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1a FOREWORD 

The prevention and detection of product leakage from ~trole':'m storiig~ and 
dispensing systems is important to both industry and the public. In preparing diis 
bulletin, careful consideration was given to: 

1. ~afety; 
2. Protecting the environment; 
3. Preventing tank and piping failures; 
4. Minimizing maintenance; 
5. Protectitig product quality; and 
6. Minimizing installation costs. 
F\uthermore, attention was also given to the applicable sections of National Fire 

Protection Association (NFPA) 30, Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code, 
NFPA 329, Underground Leakage of Flammable artd C()·mbustible Liquids, and 
Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. (UL) 58, Specifications for Underground Storage 
Tanks. 

This bulletin, coveri~g the installation of underground gasoline, diesel ~el and 
waste oil systems, is offered as a guide for use by architects, engineers, mark~tets, 
jobbers and contractors. Its primary application is at retail and conlmerdal facili
ties. It is not intended to cover specialized installations, such as airports, maririas, 
home-heating oil systems or tanks to be installed inside buHdings. 

Federal, state and municipal codes or laws m~y have specific restrictions, which 
must be taken into actount prior to the installation of underground tartks arid 
piping. 

The information in this bulletin inay be used by anyone c!esiring to do 5o, but the 
American Petroleum Institute sh~ll not be held respon~ible or iiable In a·llY way, 
either for any loss or damage resuiJing therefrom, or for 't~e violation of any fede'ral, 
state or municipal regulations with which it may conflict. . 

Note: Vapor recovery systems have ·not been eovered in this bullelii1. Anyone 
preparing to make an underground gasoline tank and piping irtstall·ation In ·~11 
Envitoninental Protection Agency Air Quality Contro.l Region s~·ould inve$ilgate 
the lacal requirements and current methods of compliance in that region. 

1 
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2. INTRODUCTION 

Many underground storage tanks and piping systems 
installed in the United States have operated safely and 
free of leaks in excess of 30 years. Materials and proce
dures currently are available to help ensure that today's 
installations also can be operated without problems for 
the life of the facility. Success depends on a number of 
factors, including: 

• Sound design of installation; 
• Proper selection of materials for the specified loca

tion; 
o Installation procedures in accordance with good 

engineering specifications and manufacturers' in
structions; 

1t Capable and adequate supervision and inspection 
during installation; 

e Thorough testing at appropriate stages of progress; 
and 

e Appropriate monitoring and maintenance pro
grams. 

Prior to construction of a facility and the installation 
of underground equipment, a detailed analysis of the 
selected site is necessary. At a minimum, the analysis 
should include a determination of soil conditions, water 
table level and drainage. In addition, a review should be 
made of the corrosion history of the area. If sufficient 
data are not available and metal tanks and piping are to 
be used, a corrosion survey should be performed by a 
qualified person. 

Uncontrolled corrosion can lead to product leakage. 
Corrosion is the result of a flow of direct electrical 
current, which removes metal from the surface. It can 
be caused by the corrosive nature of the soil, stray 
electrical currents and/or bimetallic cells. 

• Corrosive nature of the soil: Several factors ac
count for the corrosive nature of soils. These include 
low soil resistivity (the ability of the soil to conduct 
electrical charges), moisture content, acidity, and the 
presence of sulfides, as well as the differentials which 
exist within these factors. Probably the most significant 
of these is low soil resistivity. Other factors being equal, 
soil resistivity under 3,000 ohm-centimeters may indi
cate a very corrosive soil; 5,000 ohm~centimeters, a 
moderately corrosive soil; and over 10,000 ohm-centi
meters, a relatively noncorrosive soil. However, a soil 
having both a high resistivity and a low pH (acidic) 
could be potentially corrosive. 

e Stray electrical currents: Stray electrical currents 
that come from underground power lines or from im
properly constructed electrical systems can be a source 
of corrosion. 

............ ..,~_..111.?: ... --......... -.,.. ....... -.--~-"'·- '• .......... ~ .. , .. 

e Bimetallic and galvanic cells: Corrosion cells which 
derive their driving voltage from the interaction of two 
different metals are called "bimetallic cells." Such cells 
are created when two dissimilar metals are connected. 
Typical examples might be found where a bronze check 
vaive is joined to steel piping, or where galvanized pip
ir,g is connected io a steel tank. In many cases, the 
circuit connection may be obscure. For instance, a cop
per water pipe crossing a service station property does 
not necessarily have to be in direct contact with a gas
oline line for a "cell" to be created. If the electrical 
service in the station is grounded to the water service, 
a circuit can exist at the pump island, where both the 
electrical conduit cable and the gasoline piping reach a 
common junction point. Corrosion cells can also be 
created where the same metal is used, for example 
where there are impurities such as slag inclusions, or 
where weld metal is used that differs from the parent 
metal or piping has been scratched or cut. 

Two important points should be kept in mind by per
sons planning on installing new tanks and piping sys
tems, or replacing existing systems that are leaking due 
to corrosion: 

First, unprotected steel tanks should be used only in 
non-corrosive areas. Otherwise, install either: 

o A system constructed of non-corrosive materials 
such as fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP) or its 
equivalent; or 

• A steel system cathodically protected by an im
pressed current cathodic protection system, sacri
ficial anodes, or some other type of equivalent pro
tection. 

Second, if it is necessary to replace or interior-coat an 
underground steel tank which developed a corrosion
inJuced leak, it is recommended that all other steel 
tanks at the facility-which are of the same age or 
oJ<jer-also be treated similarly, even though they may 
not be leaking at that time. Newer tanks can be anodic 
to old steel. Therefore., they should be uncovered suffi
ciently to determine if additional protection or replace
mt·nt is required. 

Other factors to consider when making a choice be
tween the use of metallic or nonmetallic tanks or piping 
would include initial and operating costs, and the avail
ability of qualified personnel for the installation and 
maintenance of the selected corrosion control equip
ment. 

H a cathn~ic protection system is used, an ongoing 
prevcntivt~ maintenance program must be in effect. If 
sauificial anodes have been installed, their proper 
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operation should be confirmed by a qualified person at 
least once a· year. 

If an impressed current cathodic protection system is 
used, it is necessary to verify-at least once a month
tha~ the rectifier is operating. Such systems are subject 
to vandaHsm, an<i the electrical service may be discon
n~ted by accid~n' or on purpose, making periodic in
s{>ections mandatory. While it may be feasible for local 
personnel to· monitor operation, a qualified person 
should conduct an on-site test and inspection of the 
facility no less than OQce a year to measure the struc
ture-to-soil· a~d structure-to-structure potentials, and 
the rectifier volta~e and current output. 

The installatiqn of cathodically protected · systems 
usually involves the use of wiring c()nnections between 
anodes af1d test stations. The exact location of such 
wiring and ~no~es should be c~uefully 'dentified on a 
plot pl~n of tl1e f(lciHtY, ~n.d ~ ~py o,f th's pl~n sJl()u,.~ 
be kept at the site. A n'oti~e tJQar~ shp~l~ be pliiced 
adj~cent to the tank locat~·on r~~(l~ng: 

CAUTION: THIS SITE HAS CATHOD,CALLY 
PROTECfED TANKS.I;JEFORE J;:XCAVATING~· 
CONTACT: 

(Insert name and telephone number of company· 
representative.) 

3. TANKS 

A n\)mber of factors must be considered in the ( 1) 
selection, (2) location, (3) installation, and ( 4) testing of 
tanks. 

· (1) Selection: Primary considerations in tank selec
tion, indude tile material required for the anticipated 
service, tan~ ~linensions, a.nd the capacity desired. 

(a) As previously noted, the material to be used at a 
particular site \!viii depend upon t.he conditions at that 
location (see "Introduction). Steel fabrication should 
comply with the lat.est issue of UL 58, Steel Under
ground Tanks for Flammable and Combustible Liquids. 
B.oth steel and FRP · tanks should bear the applicable 
UL Label. · · , · 

(b) Selection of tank dimensions is somewhat flex
ible. This can be of'importance where a high water table 
exists or where rock conditions or suction pumping lift 
requirements dictate a shallow installation. Tank,s of 
the· same nominal capacity can be secured in many 
afeas., with various diameters and lengths. 

For example: 6.QOO gallon steel tanks are available in 
the Easter:n U.S. in ·diarneter/l~ngth combinations of 
95" /17'; 84." /21;; and 72;; /29 1

• • 

' The shorter lengt~s may be required to fit a site with 
restricted dim~nsion$. 

Not~: J>rior t~ inst~ll~tion, tanks st}ould.be measured 
to confirm 'th~ tank gauging cliart(s) that should be 
supplied ~Y tlte manufacturer. It. is necessary to have 
this informat~on av~ilable for prodl)ct purchase/sal~ 
tra~sactions, as wellas for testi~g and maintenance to 
determine any leakage that may occur as a result of 
instaiJatio~ or subsequent damage or corrosion. 

(c) Tanks of. the most commonly used capacities are 
avail;tble in most areas. FRP tanks are available in any 
size normally used at service stations. Steel tanks can be 
secured for underground petroleum service in almost 

~ny capacity. The selection of tankage capacities and 
numbers for a pa.-ticular site are discussed. in detail in 
API 81,1lletin No. 16~1, Service Station Tankage Guide, 
1961. . . ' 

(2) Location: When~ver possible, tan,k (il,l openings 
should be loc;ated so that a minimum an;aount o{ man,eu
vering will be requ,ir~d· t;>y th~ truck or transport making 
the product delivery. the d;riveway g~ad.e should ·be 
such that the tank t~uck will d,rai,n properly. ' ' ' 

(a) Tanks should be located so that t,he parked, t.ank 
tr~ck will not be o~ the p~blic right of way, bloc~ the 
driveway to consumer use, obstruct the motorist's vi,ew 
of the servi~e station building, or: interf,ere . with th~ 
operator's use or visual c<?ntroi of the driv~w~y. _ · 

(b) Regulations may permit underground tanks to be 
located closer than 10' tQ a building, but ca.re should be 
taken to avoid:possible. d.amaging effects to the founda-
tion of the building w~ere t~ls option is used. · · 

(3) Installation: Tank excavations shotlld be suffi• 
ciently Jar~~ to provide ~. m,iqi.muin clearance of 12·~' (in 
the case: of steel tanks) an~t 18_·" (for F.R.R tanks) i~ all 
horizontal direct~ons. The excavatiQn sho\lld b~ d~ep · 
enough to provide for a. backfill below the bottom of the 
tank of at Iea~t 6" for steel tan~s a~4. ii~~ fo.r FRP 
tanks. The burial depill of t.Jle tank i~ 4~p~ndent on 
local regulations? the type offiQis}l~d.surface to~ ~p
plied, soil conditions, t~Rogra~hy, suctjon pumping lift 
requirements, and the piping .. oover ne~ded. · 

In are~s n<?t su~j~ct. to traffic, tb~. · cQv~r depth of 
undergroumJ tanks shouJ~ be a mini01urn ot'24", orno,_ 
less than 12" plus a re~nf~r~e.d. concret~ shtb nQt ·le,ss 
than 4" in th!ckness. Wbere tan~$ ar~ subject, to ~r 
likely to be subject to tr~fftc, coyer depth~ should be a 
minimum of 36, I~ or not less. th~n 1 & II 'of w~U-:tamped 
material plus at least 6" of reinforced concret~ or s~~ of 
asphaltic concrete. · . . ' ·. · . 
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(a) Backfill below, around and above tanks should 
be clean, noncorrosive porous material, such as clean 
washed sand or gravel for steel tanks and, for FRP 
tanks, must be in accordance with manufacturer's speci
fications. 

Backfilling operations are most important to the life 
of the installation. The owner should continuously 
supervise these operations to ensure that only specified 
materials and installation methods are followed by the 
contractor. 

(b) It is recommended that tanks be ballasted with 
product as soon as possible after backfilling. Water bal
last may be used as an alternative, but it is necessary to 
defer installation of submerged pumping units in the 
tank until after the water ballast is removed. If ballast
ing is necessary in order to prevent tank flotation (from 
a high water table or from rain), the end-use product 
s~:.; uld be used as a first choice. 

(c) With product ballast, attention is required in 
handling, inventory control, and safeguarding against 
accidents or thefts. All fill caps and pumps should be 
locked during unattended periods. 

(d) Anchoring should be used to prevent tank flota
tion from a high water table. When a concrete slab is 
used for anchoring, tanks should be separated from the 
slab by no less than 12" of sand. Tanks should not be 
set directly on the concrete nor placed on hard or sharp 
material that could cause deformation or damage to 

either the tanks or tank coatings. Anchor straps should 
be installed so as not to damage tanks or tank coatings 
and to ensure that the tank is electrically isolated from 
the anchor straps. This can be accomplished by placing 
a section of rubber tire between the tank and anchor 
strap. 

The entire installation should comply with the re
quirements of NFP A Code 30. 

(4) Testing: Requirements for the testing of under
ground tanks vary with state and local regulations. Tests 
can be pe:formed ( 1) at the time of the delivery of the 
tank to the site; (2) in hole prior to covering; (3) after 
installation but prior to completing the backfilling; and 
( 4) after the paving and all piping has been installed. 

(a) Since damage can occur to tanks at any stage of 
construction, specific testing requirements would be 
dictated by the degree of control the owner must exer., 
cise. Any damage to the exterior coating should be 
repaired using material of similar nature. 
(b) Testing should comply with NFPA Code 30 re

quirements. 
(c) As a minimum, it is recommended that all tanks 

be tested with air pressure prior to installation. PRES
SURE MUST NOT E~_CEED 5 POUNDS PER 
SQUARE INCH (psi). All fittings, seams and vi~ible 
dents should be soaped during this period, and ·in
spected for bubbling. 

4. PIPING 

As is the case with tanks, proper care must be taken in 
the (1) selection, (2) installation, and (3) testing of pip
ing for underground tankage. 

(1) Selection: The location of the piping will deter
mine the type and size that should be used. 

(a) Schedule 40 steel pipe, either galvanized or 
wrapped black iron, or UL approved nonmetallic pipe, 
is recommended for all underground piping; and Sched
ule 40 galvanized steel pipe should be used for above
ground vent piping. Piping with a 11h" or 2" diameter 
is generally used. As a minimum, couplings and fittings 
should be 150-lb. malleable iron. 

(b) Delivery piping from tanks to dispensers should 
be sized acoording to the recommendation of the pump 
manufacturer. In determining size, consideration must 
be given to the length of runs, flow rates, and number 
of dispensers to be served. 

(c) Siphons may be used to equalize product levels in 
two or more tanks storing the same product. Material 
for siphons may be galvanized iron, wrapped black iron 
or nonmetallic. It is recommended that siphon piping be 

the same size as the suction and/or delivery lines to the 
dispensers. 

(d) Each tank should be vented through adequately 
sized piping. This is necessary to prevent the build-up of 
excessive pressure, or the blow-back of vapor or liquid 
at the fill opening, while the tank is being filled. The 
maximum rate of fill can be limited by the diameter of 
the vent line. Two-inch diameter vents (in lengths up to 
150') should be adequate for flow rates incurred using 
4" delivery equipment. If nonmetallic pipe is used for 
underground vent piping, special adapters are required 
at the point where this pipe connects with the steel 
swing joint. Such adapters are available from the pipe 
manufacturer. 

(2) Installation: Product lines should be run in a 
single trench between the tank area and the pump is
land area. Similarly, vent lines, between the tank area 
and the building or other structure to which the above
ground vent lines are attached, should be placed in a 
single trench. 
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(a) Before any underground lines are laid, the trench 
or ditch for such piping should receive a minimum 
6''~deep bed of wen.:compacted noncorrosive material, 
such as clean,, washed sand or gravel. All trenches 
should: be wi(!e enough to permit at least 6'' of such 

. protection around all undergro.und lines. This applies to 
both. metaliic. and nonmetal.lic underground piping. 
Bedding and the oovering backfill should be of the same 
material. This will be helpful for grading the lines, and 
in providing corrosion protection for· any adapter fit
tings used with non-metallic piping. 

(b) The actual location of pipe ruris should be noted 
on as-built drawings, if there is a change from installa
tion drawings. Photographs of underground piping are 
de~irable as part of the permanent record of piping 
locations.' 

(c) Piping should be arranged so that lines do not 
cross over underground tanks. 

(d) Underground product iines should have a uni
form slope of not less than 1/su per foot toward the tank. 
Product lines should be at least 12" below the finished 
stliface. Underground piping requires careful attention 
to the ,tightness of joints and pipe fittings. A pipe dope 

' certified for petroleum service is to be used for galva
nized or black iron pipe fittings, while the manufac
turer's recommendation will apply for the cement to be 
used in nonmetalli,c piping joints. 

( ~) Possible breakage of underground piping and 
vent lines, or the loosening of pipe fittings resulting in 
product leaks, wiil be minimized through the use of 
swing joints. These should be installed in lines at points 
where the piping connects with the underground tanks, 
and where the piping ends at the pump islands and vent 
risers. Fiberglass piping, which is inherently flexible, 
does not require swing joints, if at least 4' ·of straight run 
is provided between any directional change exceeding 
30 degrees. 

Note: When nonmetallic piping (that has been ap
proved for undergrou'nd use) is selected, it is ex
tremely important that it be ·installed strictly in ac
cordance with the manufacturer's specifications. 

(f). Occasionally, it is necessary or advisable to in
stall more than one storage tank for a given grade of 
'product. Such multiple tanks may be interconnected 
:through a ·siphon connection. This permits the equali
zation of 'the product in the connected tanks. How
ever' a. siphon system will give reliable service only if 
eare is taken to see that aU jo·ints in the siphon mani-
fold are tight. . 

(g) Interconnected tanks should be ·the same dia
meter and be installed with ·the hottoms at the same 
depth. Although it is not recommended, if it is neces
sary to siphon-connect tanks of different diameters at 

a new installation~ both the tank bottoms and the. 
ends of the suction stub piping should: be at the sam~ 
level. Additionally, care should be taken to see that 
tlie vent line leaving the smaller diameter tarik rises 
vertically to a point higher than the top of the larger 
tank before the· horizontal section of the velit piping 
is instaUed. · · 

(h) Remote pumps are available 'with a siphoning 
attachment, which can be connected to a siphon man
ifold. This permits one pump to draw the contents 
from two or more interconnected tanks. The manu
facturer's installation instructions should be fol
lowed. 

(i) Vent piping should be at least 12" below the 
finished surface beginning ftom the point whete it 
rises vertically (or 4,, in no-load areas)' and slope 
uniformly towards the tank. The slope should be no 
less than 1/s" per fopt, and the piping laid so as 'to 
avoid sags ot traps in the. line in which liquid can 
coliect. Just as with product piping, swing joints 
should be installed at the tank and vent riser ends of 
all underground steel vent piping. No swing joints are 
needed where fiberglass piping is used, provided at 
least 4' of straight run is used between any changes in 
direction exceeding 30 degrees. 

(j) Vent piping aboveground should be located, or 
protected and anchored, so as to prevent damage 
from traffic and other sources of potential damage. 
Vent outlets should be located so as to prevent flam
mable vapors from entering building openings or 
reaching hazardous areas. Vent outlets must dis
charge upwards, and the discharge point must not be 
less than 12' above adjacent ground. 

(3) Testing: It is essential that, during testing of 
piping, the piping be disconnected from the tanks, 
pumps and dispensers. Failure to disconnect the pip
ing from the tanks could result in damage to the 'tanks 
and product loss. The piping should then be sub
jected to an air test of 1112 times the working pressure 
but not less than 50 psi, and the pressure maintain~d 
for a minimum of 60 minutes, with only a minimal 
change. Leaks may be detected by soaping all joints, 
while the system is under pres.sure. · · 
(a) After all· piping has been tested and found to be 

tight, ·all exposed threads of galvanized pipe should be 
·coated with a coal tar product or tape film. This pre
vents the formation of an electrolytic c.ell between the 
·galvanized fitting and the threaded area \\'here the pro
tective galvanized layer has been removed. Electrolytic 
cells can cause premature pipe failure. Where sacrificial 
·tank anode· cathodic protection systems are installed, 
non-metallic tank bushings should be installed in tank 
openings at all points of connection·of product and vent 
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piping to the tank, and separate protection provided for 
steel piping. When remote pumps are used, an insulat
ing fitting should be installed in the electrical conduit at 
the pump. 

(b) All piping must be covered with the same ma
terial used in the bedding. Depth of such material 
should not be less than 6''. 

5. EQUIPMENT 

Although this bulletin is primarily a guide to under
ground tank and piping installations, consideration 
should be given also to the type of pumping system to 
be used, and to the tank fittings. The type of system 
selected (suction pumping, and remote or submerged 
pumping) has a direct bearing on the kind of tank and 
piping installed. 

• Suction Pumping: This system usually consists of a 
pump at each dispenser on the pump island, with indi
vidual product suction lines running from each pump to 
tht.: underground storage tank. 

(a) When a suction type pumping system is used, the 
height to· which the pumps can lift the product may be 
a critical factor. 

(b) The tank diameter and the length of product pip
ing between the tank and the pump should be kept to a 
minimum. This is especially important in warmer cli
mates and at higher altitudes. 

• Remote or Submerged Pumping: In this system, 
the pump is located in or above the underground stor
age tank. This permits the use of a single product line 
from each product pump to the dispensers on the pump 
islands. The system permits the use of more dispensers 
for each product, and a reduction in the quantity of 
buried piping. An impact valve, level with the top of the 
island, is to be installed at each dispenser. 

(a) Leaks in these lines will result in an outward flow 
and loss of product, but leaks into the system are mini
mized. 

(b) With submerged pumping systems, the delivery 
of product is not dependent on the diameter of the tank 
nor-within limits--on the length of product piping. 

• Other Factors: Other factors to be considered in 
the selection and installation of pumps include the fol
lowing: 

(a) Pump construction, seals and trim should be de
signed for and be compatible with the liquids to be 
handled. 

{b) Suction stubs in suction-type pumping systems 
should be the same diameter as the product line they 
serve. Such stubs and remote pumps should extend to 
within 3'' of the bottom of the tank or as specified by 
the tank manufacturer. 

(c) It is recommended that a double poppet (under 
the pump or angle check valve at the tank) be installed 

on each product line, where suction-type pumps are 
used. If the fitting is to be installed under concrete, an 
extractor angle valve manhole or concrete breakout can 
be used. 

(d) With remote or submerged pumping systems, a 
leak detection device is required by NFP A Code 30. 

(e) Pumping systems should be equipped with clearly 
identified and easily accessible electrical switches or 
circuit breakers. These should be located away from 
dispensers and pumps, and permit the shutting off of all 
dispensing devices, in the event of an emergency. 

(f) Dispensers should be of an approved type, which 
meets requirements of UL 87, and bear the UL Label. 

• Tank Fittings: Tanks should be constructed to rec
ognized standards of design (such as UL 58/1971, Stan
dards for Steel Underground Tanks for Flammable and 
Combustible Liquids), and equipped with the desired 
number and size of tank openings. Tank manufacturer's 
specifications and drawings must be checked to deter
mine what types (steel or FRP), sizes and capacities are 
available, and whether they conform to recommended 
standards. 

(a) Tank openings of 4'' diameter are recom
mended, and most steel tanks will meet that specifica
tion. Fill pipes, fill caps, and fill tubes normally are also 
4" in diameter. Submersible pumps, designed with the 
capacity to meet normal service station layout and oper
ation requirements, are built to fit 4" tank openings. If 
greater capacity is needed, larger pumps and tank open
ings may be required. 

(b) Double-tapped bushings are used to reduce the 
size of the tank opening, so that appropriate fittings can 
be attached, and connecting pipes inside and outside of 
the tank installed. 

(c) At the time of installation, temporary plugs in 
unused openings should be removed and replaced with 
malleable iron plugs that are wrenched tight. 

(d) Nonmetallic tanks are fitted with threaded open
ings to receive the same double-tapped bushings or 
plugs referred to above, or shown in the installation 
diagrams which follow. 

(e) Fill pipes may be located at any opening in the 
tank. 

(f) Tight fill connections are recommended. A fill 
tube should be inserted at the fill opening, and should 

-
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~xt~nd. t<? witni~ 6,'' of the tank bottom. The use of tight 
fill connections and fill tubes will increase the rate of 
p~oduct flo~ during -flJiing: and decrease turbulence 
and prc:>duct vapor loss. 
· (g) A, l~ql:li~~tig~t fil~ cap, eqUcipped with a lock, 
~~otil~. b~ afl.s!aJie(t This may ~e used in COJ'ljunction 
with a maMo.l_~ ri..pg and cover (see Figure 2). The fill 
assembly or ·in.,.~b,9I~ Jill~- should be ~arked with prod
uct identification· and, tank size. This can he done either 

' ,. ; - • ' ' • '. ; '' .~: .• '~' jj '. ' ' • ' • ; . . • 

'lb~ l'rev~.9~~~p~ of product l.e~dcs ~nd overfills from 
~~o~~age 'and dl~P<;Il,~i~g systems- is p_ecessary to provide 
8, $8f~ ~llVi(()p.ni¢nt for_' the corom,unity, employees, cus
toqu~rs an4- ri,eigl)bors; and to tnirdmi;z:e air a.nd water 
J>.Ql,.utio~,. ~ev~n~ion of le~~s should ~~ given high pri
o,ri~. ibis ~n, b~~t b~ •cco,~p,li~~ed by properly Install
in~ a.g_d ~~-~~~~~~~i~g a tight st_orage and dispensing sys
~e~h, speCi~~lly designed ~nd protected for its particu-
lar environment. " 

. ··::.· ·, 

by using a eoior code, or by h~-~~Qg t .. ~ pro(juct name 
st~mped or applied to tb~. fi;xed pc)nio'il of. t~e fill -as:
sembly, or both. 

(h) A flo~~ ac:tivate(j vent valve_ sh,pul_~, be i~stall~d in 
the- tank to help_ prevent o.verfillif}g. · 

(i) Vent caps sboul~l b~ in~t~ll~c( ~~~re r~quired by 
local ordinan~~- or· ~~91~) cQ.~,li-'~~~WsS,,, ~- a,~ t_Q no.t re
strict the disch~rge of- v~wrs' ftom, 't,h~ outlcrt. -

S~ould a le~tk d~v.el9p, i.t.wu.~t 1:>~. 4~.~e~.~,ed, promptlY;. 
This can· be done thro_uglj, the· d'i,ly · p~~paration · a11d 
r~conciliatio~. of illvento_..y· contro'l_.r¢~-r':ls, ~nd.·r~cog-· 
nition of the symp~o~~ 9, l_ea~s.. For-inventory control 
p~~~ures, .~11~ re~td.~r is' directe~ ~0 APl B\l_Uetill No. 
i621, ~ec~romeg_~e'.i, Pr~.~i~ (o~ Q~llt ~i:qlli~ &tock 
Control at Retail Ou,~l.e~$~ · · · · · · · 
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INSTALLATION OF UNDERGROUND PETROLEUM STORAGE SYSTEMS 

t="IGURE 2 

l'AIIIk PIPING DETAILS - SUCTION SYS.TEI\0 

. ,DOUIL~: .. / 
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·18·~ ... ., 

IN. 

PIPING DETAILS FOR TANKS -UNDER CONCRETE 

OPE)~ GRAVEL FOR NON
METALLIC TANkS (OR 
WFR. APPROVED ALTERNATE) 

NO SCALE 

FIGURE ~ 

ELIMINATE CONC. SLAB I.N NON
TRAFFIC AREAS a· ¢0NSTRIJCT 
cON'c. ~DS (ONLY) AR'OU.ND 'MAN
HOLES. tHE £XTR. ,ANGLE CHEC.k 
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TANK PI PING DE TAILS - SUBMERGED SYSTEM 
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INSTALLATION OF UNDERGROuND PETROLEUM STOfW)E SYSTEMS 

FI.GURE 5 

PUMP ISLAND PIPING - SUCTION a SUBM.ER~E-~ 

PUMP----

SUCTION PUMP 
PIPING DETAILS 

"0 leAl.£ 

SUBMERGED PUMP 
PIPING. OETAILS 

RO SCA&.II 

FIGURE 6 
TYPICAL REMOTE PUMPING SIPHON SVSTEM 

LA'f TANKS IN CUSHI.ON 
OF GRAVEL OR SAND 
~CKFILL WITH SAME 
MATERIAL T~ BOTTOM. 
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I 
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PITCH 
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API PUBLICATION 1615 

FIGURE 7 

TYPICAL SUCTION PUMP SIPHON SYSTEM 
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te I 
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SUGGESTEDWAYS TO MEET CORROSION PROTECTION CODES 

FOR 

UNDERGROUND TANKS AND PIPING 

1. i~TRODUtTION 

The purpose of this article is to t~ll you ~hAt ihe todes 

say about corrosion contro1 - what the requirements ar~ that 
mJsf be foil6wed w~en desi~ning and insi~l11n~ f~hk~ a~d b1ring 

for flammable liquids. Note that the codes cover both tanks and 

piping. 

This artic1e will he1p: 

a. Code oificials Who must enforc~ corro~ibri p~ot~~tion 
codes. 

b. Code officials who ar~ considering writing corrosion 
pr6iettion code~. 

c. Engineers who are designing new facilities. 

d. Owners who must i ~~t~ll and. maintain Lfnde.rgr'c>uhd 
flammable liq~id tanks and piping. 

Corrosion has been i denti fi ed as a ·major caus:e of underground 

t~~k ~nd pth~ l~~ks. 1 Fig~re 1 sh6w~ typit~~ cbrro~io6 pattern~ 
found on tanks and piping. It is these corrosion probiems that 

the codes are designed to prevent. 

The corrosion control portions of NFPA 30-1~81 (the 

Nation a 1 Fi r·e Protection Association Flamma'ble and Co'mbusti'ble 

Liquids Code) ·'and the Uniform Fire Code-1.979, two major c'odes 

widely us~d today, are discuss.ed t'n ·detail in thfs :article. 

S~vera 1 other 'codes are co'vered a 1 so. ---



---. 

· .... -~ 

The Hinchman Company 

The intent of the fire codes, of course, is safety. 

Coincidentally, there is concern over environmental pollu

tion from leakage of tank or pipe contents. These factors 

will make adherence to the various codes more and more 

important as time goes on. 

-2-
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Galvanized Pump 
Lines Stray 

Current 

New Tanks Anodic 
to Old Tank 

CD; 
Copper 
Electrical 
Ground 

CD ~ 

Figure 1: C,:orrosion PaJterns -- Buried· 
Tanks And Piping 

Various corrosion reactions affect 
buried tanks and piping. Among these 
are: 
1. dissimilar metals 
2. soils 
3. surface conditions 
4. stray current 
5. internal corrosion from atmospheric 

contaminants, water in tank, 
dipstick impact 

~Vents 

Accelerated corrosion occurs at breaks in coatings. 
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2. SPECIFIC CODES AND RELATED DOCUMENTS 

2.1 NFPA- 30 (1981) 2 
Section 2 - 3.3 of this code has been revised to read: 

11 Unless tests show that soil resistivity is 10,000 ohms-em 
or more, and there are no other corrosive conditions, tanks 
and their piping shall be protected by either: 

(a) A properly installed and maintained cathodic protection 
system with or without coatings, or 

{b) Corrosion resistant materials of construction such as 
special alloys, fiber glass reinforced plastic or fiber 
glass reinforced plastic coatings, or equivalent approved 
systems. Selection of the type of protection to be em
ployed shall be based on the corrosion history of the 
area and the judgement of a qualified engineer. 

See API Publication Number 1615 'Installation Underground 
Petroleum Storage Systems' for further information." 

There are two important aspects of this code that deserve 

special attention. First, note that it applies to both tanks 

and piping. The safety and integrity of a storage installation 

can be compromised just as swiftly by a leak in a pipe as in a 

tank. 

The second aspect represents a change from earlier codes. 

Earlier requirements called for the use of one or more of the 

following: 

(1) Protective coatings or Wrappings; 
(2) Cathodic protection; or 
(3) Corrosion Resistant Materials of Construction 

The option of using (1) without (2) has now been eliminated. 

Cathodic protection is the required corrosion prevention method 

for steel tanks; it may be used with or without coating. The 

important matter is that one may not use coated tanks without 

cathodic protection in areas where corrosion protection is 

required. This is as it should be. No tank or pipe coating 

-3-
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is perfect, even if it is carefully spark· tested and patched 

before backfilling. Flaws (holidays) develop eventually and 

accelerated corrosion occurs at these breaks in the coating. 

Consequently, tanks or pipes that are coated, but do not have 

cathodic protection frequently fail faster than bare structures. 

Cathodic protection prevents corrosion at coating holidays; 

thus coating and ca.thodic protection are combined to form a 

corrosion control system. 

NFPA - 30, in prohibiting coating alone as a form of cor

rosion control is in step with other regulations. The U.S. 

Department of Transportation, for example, in its safety regu

lat1ons for natural gas piping requires cathodic protection for 

coated pipe. 

2.2 Uni'form Fire Code (1979) 
3 

Section 79.213 covers corrosion protection. This section, 

and the pertinent part of Appendix B read: 

"Prior to the issuance of a permit to install any underground 
tank, the issuing authority shall be provided with the results 
of a soil resistivity test conducted by a .qualified engineer, 
if such information is not already a matter of record. If the 
test shows a soil resistivity of 10,000 rihm-centimeters or less, 
corrosion protection shall be provided for the tank and its 
piping. See Appendix B for details on methods of protection. 

EXCEPTION: Tanks made of corrosion-resistive materials." 
11 APPENDIX B 

1. METHOD Of PROTECTION 

(a) In order to assure long-term protection of underground 
tanks and pipe, all such installation shall be protected 
against corrosion by one of the following: 

(i) Use of protective coatings or wrappings and cathodic 
protection, or 

-4-
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{ii) Corrosion-resistant materials of construction. 

{b) Installation and maintenance procedures for corrosion
protection equipment and/or tanks and pipe shall be in 
accordance with qualified protection engineering design 
and manufacturer's specifications. 

(c) Corrosion protection may be omitted if soil-resistivity 
tests from the proposed location have been performed by 
a qualified engineer and the resistivity has been found 
to be greater than 10,000 ohm-centimeters. Written 
proof shall be furnished to the local authority prior 
to final approval. 11 

Note the similarity between the Uniform Fire Code and 

NFPA - 30. This similarity is indicative of the course that 

codes and industries are following today. 

2.3 Other Codes 

Other fire codes that find use in various parts of the 

country are: 

a. Southern Building Code Congress International, Inc. 
(SBCC) Standard Fire Prevention Code 

b. Building Officials Code Administrators 
(BOCA) Basic Fire Prevention Code. 

Both of these codes reference NFPA - 30. 

Various environmental codes contain similar corrosion 

protection requirements. This is to prevent groundwater 

contamination from leaking tanks and piping. 

2.4 Other Documents 

2.4.1 API {American Petroleum Institute) Publication 1615 (November 1979) 4 

This publication offers excellent guidance for corrosion 

control of underground tanks and piping. It is referenced by 

NFPA - 30 as a source of information. 

Section 2 discusses the fundamentals of corrosion control 

-5-
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2. 4 .• 2· 

and also points out the importance of a preliminary site survey. 

In additio~, this section empha~izes the importance-of cathodic 

protection maintenance. Owners should pay particular attention 

to the need for maintenance, for without proper attention, catho

di~ protection may well not do the job for which it was designed. 

API Publication 1615 covers both tanks and piping in sepa-

rate sections. Section 3, on tanks, contains two items of note. 

First, it points out that the installation should comply with 

NFPA - 30, which contains, of course, the corrosion contra 1 re·-

quirements. Second, it mentions the importance of good backfill. 

One should not infer from this, however, that backfill alone will 

provide corrosion protection. Clean, high resistivity backfill 

(such as sand,~) enhances corrosion control, but it will not 

prevent corrosion of steel tanks. This is one of the reasons 

that NFPA - 30 requires cathodic protection on steel tanks in 

corrosive environments. 

Section 4, on piping, states that if the piping is dielec

trically insulated from the tanks, the piping will require s.epa

rate cathodic protection. Some tanks, protected by mag~esium 

anodes may have insulating bushings where th.e pip.ing is attached. 

If steel pi.ping is used, separate cathodic protection mu.st be 

designed for the piping. 

APl Recommended Practice for the Prevention and 
Detection of Leaks from Undergroun9 Tanks and Piping 

5 
This document represents a good guide for thpse consider-

ing or who are in the process of writing codes~ Sections 4 

and 5 discuss corrosioh control of tanks and piping. Here 

-6-
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again, note the emphasis on both tanks and piping; from a 

corrosion control standpoint, one is just as important as 

the other. 
This recommended practice also references NFPA - 30. 

Section 4 - 6 states "The entire installation shall comply 

with the requirements of NFPA- 30 ..... 

We have stressed the importance of maintenance of cathodic 

protection. This is addressed in this document as well as in 

API 1615 and NFPA - 30. Code officials, inspectors and owners 

need to be aware of the importance of maintenance. Corrosion 

control systems may indeed fail if not properly maintained. 

We will discuss maintenance further in Item 4c below. 

-7-
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3. GENERAL CODE REQUIREMENTS 

Both NFPA - 30 and the Uniform Fire Code require a site 

survey to be made before installing tanks and/or piping. This 

surv~y should cover both soi 1 , stray curr~n.t a,nd <;>ther corrosive 

conditions. It is important that all sources of corrosion b~ 

considered. The soil resistivity may be above 10,000 ohm-em, 

but if the soil is contaminated with cinders or aci~s, for 

example, it may be highly corrosive. likewise, a site that is 

affected by stray current, from for example, welding shops, 

rail transit lines or nearby cathodic protection, may be 

highly corrosive even though the soil is rather mild. 

Beca.use of the complexity of deciding the degree of c;:<;>r}7o.

stvity a site displays, the site survey mu.st be d.one by a quali

fied corrosion engineer. Both NFPA - 30 and the Uniform Fire 

Code state that. the survey shall be done by a "qualified engineer". 

To be s.o qualified, the engineer maki.ng th~ survey should be 

accredited by the National Association of Corrosion Engineers as 

a Corrosion Specialist, qualified in underground corrosio~. 

Both NFPA - 30 and the Uniform Fi.re Code define corrosive 

soil as that having a resistivity of 10,000 ohm-centimeters or 

less. While this may imply that soils of higher resistivity are 

non-corrosive, one must recognize that many corrosion. failures 

occur in soils of resistivity above 10,000 ohm-centimeters .. 

This is particularly true on a site where soil is heterog~nou.s 

or where bi-metallic couples are involved - interconnectinn 

between steel tanks and a copper grounding system, for example. 

-8-
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Although the Uniform Fire Code is silent on other corrosive 

conditions, NFPA - 30 requires protection if any corrosive condi

tions are found. In so doing, NFPA - 30 recognizes that soil 

resistivity is not the sole criterion on which to base the need 

for corrosion control. 

The 10,000 ohm-centimeter break point is an old one that 

originated in the pipeline industry. Back in the early 1950's 

this was used as a guideline by which to judge if corrosion con

trol was required. The pipeline industry recognized that corro

sion indeed occurred in higher resistivity soils. The rate of 

corrosion in these soils was slow enough, however, that it was 

less expensive to repair leaks than it was to provide corrosion 

protection. 

Today's economics and safety standards dictate that one 

should not budget for leaks, but should provide corrosion protec

tion for buried tanks and piping containing flammable liquids. 

One must also recognize the difference between a pipeline 

and a tank failure. A leak in a pipeline can usually be repaired 

by excavating and patching the pipe. A leak in a tank may mean 

tank replacement, making a leaking tank usually a much more 

expensive proposition that a leaking pipeline. Added to this is 

the danger of leaking gasoline infiltrating a sewer or contami

nating ground water. 

Where steel tanks are used on a site that falls into the 

category where the code does not require corrosion protection, 

it would be best to use bare tanks if no corrosion control is 

planned. As mentioned earlier, holidays will sooner or later 

-9-
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develop in tank coating and accelerated corrosion will occur 

at these coating flaws •. 

It becomes, therefore, quite apparent that the decision 

as to· the corrosivity of the site de.pends on cpnsicJerably more 

than just a simple soil test. This is why the codes insh>t 

that the survey be done by a qualified engineer. 

The codes also specify that non~metallic tanks and piping 

may be used. These are considered corrosion resistant and will 

satisfy requirements for a corrosive site. If non,..,metallic 

tanks and piping are used, there is no need for a preliminary 

site corrosion survey. 

-10-
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4. METHODS OF PROTECTION 

4. 1 Steel Tanks 

4.1.1 Coating 

The coating must have high dielectric insulating proper

ties, low water adsorption rates and be relatively resistant 

to construction damage. It must also be resistant to the 

product b~ing stored in the tank. Hot applied bituminous pro

ducts, often reinforced with a felt or fiberglass wrapper or 

coal tar epoxy are commonly used tank coatings. Refer to 

NACE Standard - RP-01-696 for the characteristics of accept

able coatings. 

Before backfilling, a coated tank should be tested with 

a holiday detector (spark tester) and any holidays patched. 

Backfilling must be done carefully so as to avoid damage to 

the coating. API Publication 1615 recommends well tamped, 

clean washed, sand or gravel. It is important to minimize 

coating damage so that the effectiveness of the cathodic 

protection will not be impaired. 

We have already discussed the need for cathodic protec

tion on coated tanks and piping. Coating enhances cathodic 

protection since it makes it possible to protect structures 

with less current than would be required if the structures 

were bare. This reduces the overall cost of corrosion con

trol and reduces the possiblility of stray current effects 

on other structures. 

-11-
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4. 1. 2 Cathodic Protectio~ 

Both galvanic and impressed current cathodic protect~on 

are used for buried tanks and p'iping. Ea;ch type is descri~ed 

·below. Cathodic protection should be designed and .tested by 

a NACE Accredited Corrosion Specialist qualified in underground 

corrosion. 

4.1.2.1 §.alv~nj_c_C~t!!_o_Q_i~ ~r.Q_t~c!_i.Q_n_ 

Magnesium anodes are the most common form of galvanic 

protection, although zinc may be used in low resistivity 

soil (generally below 1000 ohm-em). To reduce protective 

current requirement, it is desirable from both an economic 

and engineering standpoint that the tanks be coated. 

Similarly, dielectric· insulation, eg. nylon bushings, helps 

to reduce current requirements and hence the number of 

anodes required. Galvanic anodes may be used to protect 

uninsulated tanks, how~ver, if the protective system is 

properly designed. Where dielectric insulation is used, 

it must not be "shorted" (bypassed) lest tank protection 

be 1 ost. 

Galvanic anodes have less chance of interferehce effects 

6n foreign structures than impressed current systems do. This 

can be a distinct advantage in cohgested areas. 

Usually, the anodes are distributed around the tanks as 

shown in·Figure 2. Where there is paving over the tanks, one 

should provide test access holes through the paving; this per-

.--

mits the. corrosion engineer to contact the soil with a refer- .---

ence electrode to test the effectiveness of the cathodic 

-12-' 
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protection. Tank-to-soil potentials taken over concrete (or 

worse yet -- blacktop) can be quite erroneous. 

It is also essential that test wires be brought up from 

the tank. If anodes are attached to the tank and the tank is 

insulated from i~s piping, it may be difficult or impossible 

to-contact the tank. Electrical contact with the tank is 

necessary to test the effectiveness of the cathodic protec-

tion. It is 900~ practice to bring the anode wire up into 

the test station and attach it to a wire running back to the 

tank. This way, anode output can be tested. 

4.1.2.2 .!_m_p_r~s~e~ fu.!:_r~n! fa!_h.Q_dj_c_P.!:_o!_e~t.:!_o!! 

Impressed current systems also are used to protect tanks. 
i 

Because of the large amount of current available, impressed 

current can be used to protect bare tanks. This, of course, 

results inchigher power costs and greater possibility of 

interference effects on foreign structures. Where possible, 

ill' new construction), coated tanks should be used to reduce 

current requirements. Dielectric insulation may be used. 

Where tanks are under paving, test access holes are desir-

able for making potential measurements. 

Impressed current systems, of course, require constant 

power supply to the rectifier. Interruption of the power 

source will interrupt the cathodic protection, exposing the 

tanks to corrosion. This is a point that owners need to 

understand. 

Figure 3 shows a typical installation using impressed 

-13-
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current. The distributed anode array is necessary to minimize 

shielding due to tank configuration. This distributed arra~ge

ment also helps minimize effects on foreign structures. Since 

impressed current systems always have the potential to create 

interference, local utilities should be contacted and tests run 

whenever such systems are installed. The cognizant corrosion 

coordinating committee should be notified of all impressed 

current installations. 

4. 1.2.3 Cathodic Protection Maintenance 

Maintenance of cathodic protection is essential if the 

system is to function properly and provide long term protec-

tion. Current may fail because of anode deterioration, broken 

lead wires, rectifier malfunction or interruption of power. 

Changes in underground structure configuration or coating 

deterioration will change protective current requirements, 

necessitating changes in the cathodic protection. 

Impressed current rectifiers should be checked monthly 

and adjusted as needed. Owners need to understand the im-

portance of cathodic protection and the effect that its 

failure can have on their business. At least once a year, poten-

tial measurements should be taken to check the adequacy of pro

tection and determine if any rectifier adjustments are needed. 

Galvanic anode systems need to be checked also. 

A 1 though there are no e 1 ectri ca 1 components to ma.i nta in, 

measurements of structure-to-soil potential and anode outputs 

should be made at least annually. 

-14-
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4.1. 3 

There are no maintenance-free systems. Without mainte

n~nce, one cannot determine whether or not the protection is 

effective. If the tanks are 11 buried and forgotten .. , cathodic 

protection may fail someday and no one will realize it until 

a leak or catastrophic failure occurs. Eventually, anodes 

will have to be replaced; but only through periodic mainte

nance can one determine when this must be done. 

It may be difficult or impossible to test the effective

ness of galvanic anode cathodic protection if there are no 

test wires connected to the tank and/or pipe. Code compliance 

tequires that provisions for testing (and proper maintenance) 

be installed. 

API Publication 1615 addresses maintenance of cathodic 

protection and gives good advice. Maintenance is required 

by NFPA - 30 and by the Uniform Fire Code. 

Dielectric Insulation 

Dielectric insulation is an important part of corrosion 

control. Insulat~d bushings and unions are placed at tank/ 

pipe connections and at places where the piping is attached 

to dispensing pumps, buildings and the like. Insulators con

fine the cathodic protection current to the structure being 

protected. Too often protection is designed for a piping 

network and no insulators· are ·inc 1 uded. While such a situa-

tion can be protected with a properly designed system, the 

protection may not be effective if insulators are omitted. 

Dielectric insulation is especially important when magnesium 
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anode cathodic protection is used. 

4.2 Cor~osion Re~istant Materials of Construction 

4.2.i General 

4.2.2 

4.2.3 

4.2.4 

~FPA - 30 considers the following to be corrosion 

resistant materials: 

(a) Special Alloys 
(b) Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic 
(c) Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic Coatings 
(d) Other Equivalent Approved Systems 

Special Alloys 

Special alloys find uses usually when exotic fluids are 

to be contained and the alloys are needed for internal ptotec

tion. It is seldom possible to justify the cost of, for example, 

stainless steel just for external corrosion resistance. 

Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic 

These tanks are not subject to corrosion since they are 

non-metallic. Fiberglass tanks are designed for the storage 

of petroleum products and gasohol and are strong enough to 

withstand most soil or other loading ~tresses. tareful place-

ment is important, however, since fibergla~s ta~ks can be 

damaged due to improper backfilling or installation. 

Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic Coatings 

This type of corrosion resistance refers to a thick 

(about l/8-inch) fiberglass coating on a steel tank. The 

corrosion resistance of this system depends upon the interity 

of the coating. We have mentioned that coatings alone do not 

represent complete corrosion resistance because coatings are 

just not perfect. The fiberglass coating:is, however, thicker 
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4.2.5 

. . 

than bituminous or epoxy coatings used in conjunction with 

cathodic protection and less susceptible to damage. 

Great care must be exercised when using these tanks to 

insure that the coating is not damaged. The coating should 

be carefully spark tested and even the tiniest holiday care

fully patched. Lowering in and backfilling must be done 

with great care to ins~re no damage to the coating. 

Although the codes do not require it, it is ·good practice 

to insulate metallic piping from these tanks. This is parti

cularly true if copper pipe is to be used. A tiny flaw in 

the coating could lead to a failu~e if the tank is inter

connected through the piping to more noble metals. 

Other Equivalent Approved Systems 1-

This is a broad category that requires careful evaluation 

by the code official. Any such system should be reviewed and 

approved by a NACE Corrosion Specialist qualified in unoer-

ground corrosion. 
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S~ PJPING 
' ·~ 

§~1 General 

We have mentioned before that corros.ion contr;-o] is_ req,utred 

by code for the piping as well as. the. tanks. Sectton 4~ q,f t.he. 

API Publication 1615 is devoted to the protection of piping. It· 

points out that if the piping is insu.lated from. the tanks,. s.epa

r:a.te cathodic p,rotection is required for the ptpt,ng. 

5. .• 2: Me.tall i c; Pipe 

Where steel pipe is used, it must be tre~.ted, tn the same 

manner as· steel ta·nks. It must be provided with. c:a,thodtc p·r;-otec

t ion and, preferably, coat i:ng. Remember the impq·rtance o,f, s~pa

rate cathodic protection for ste,el pi..pe that ts insula,.ted: frQrn 

the tanks. 

Cathodically protected. pipe must be electrica.lly co.n~inuous. 

this may mean installing bond wire.s acrqss flexi:ble or other 

mechan.ica·l pipe joints. Screw coupled pipe shou.ld, not be relied· 

upon to provide electrical continuity.. 

Galvanized pipe: may b~ used, and galv(i .. nizin.g: i.s a. form of 

Ga thodi c pro.tect.i.on. Gal van i zed pipe, shou~l d, ho\>Jever, oe. insu~ 

la.ted from tanks and from dispensing· pumps or other structures. 

This will prevent interconnection between the gal vanfzed (zinc 

coated) steel and more noble meta.ls. Ga.l,vaniz~o pipe, by 

itself, is often corrosion res i sta,nt. W.hen coupled t.o more. 

noole metals such as copper or cast iron, however, it may 

corrode rapidly. 

Copper ~i~e iS generally quite corrosion resistant. The 
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corrosion engineer who makes the initial survey should be 

consulted if copper pipe is contemplated. Copper is attacked 

in some soils and it will cause accelerated corrosion if inter

connected to ferrous metal. 

5.3 Non-Metallic Pipe 

U.L. listed fiberglass reinforced plastic pipe meets the 

code requirement~ of a corrosion resistant material. The 

comments discussed in Item 4.2.3 (Fiberglass Tanks) above apply 

to fiberglass pipe. Fiberglass pipe may be a logical and eco

nomical choice,_ partic~larly when corrosion resistant tanks 

are used. 
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6. INTERNAL CORROSION 

Although not presently covered by codes, internal corro

sion may be of concern. The API leak survey of January, 1981, 

revealed that about nine percent of the steel tank corrosion 

leaks reported were caused by internal corrosion. It is 

important to realize that protection of the tank exterior 

won't h~lp the inside. Separate measures are necessary to 

prevent internal corrosion. 

Internal linings of epoxy or fiberglass are often used 

to combat internal corrosion. Some experimental work has been 

done with cathodic protection using zinc ribbons in the bottom 

of the tank; there is, however, some concern over potential 

product contamination. 

Dip sticks should have soft tips. This will prevent 

development of a hot spot from impact on the tank bottom. 

Some manufacturers provide a striker pl~te under the fill 

pipe. This keeps the dip sti~k from striking the tank 

bottom. 
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Nation81 
Fire Protection 

:Ass.ociation 

Flammable and 
Combustible Liquids ·Code 

NFPA30 
1981 

2-3.3 Corrosion Protection. 

Unless tests show that soil resistivity is 10,000 

:ohm-centimeters or more, and there are no other corrosive 
: ~ 

cQnditions, tanks and their ,piping shall be protected by 

either: 

,(a) a properly installed and maintained cathodic 

. :Pr9tection system with or without coatings, or 

Jb) corrosion resistant materials of construction such 
as special alloys, fiber glass reinforced plastic, or fiber 
g}as.~ reinforced plastic coatings, or equivalent approved 

~ystem. Selection of the type of protection to be. employed 
~h-all be based upon the corro_sion history of the area and 
tlte judgment of a qualified engineer. 

· (~API Publication 1615-1979, "Installation of 
Pn(ierground Petroleum Storage Systems'', for. further 

~formation.*) 

*Available from American Petroleum Institute, 2101 l. St., N.W., Washington, DC 20037. 

Reprinted by permission from NFPA 30, "Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code-1981". 
Copyright© 1980, all rights reserved I National Fire Protection Association 

Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02269 

Also Not~: 

The BOCA Basic Fire Prevention Code-1982 

And 

The SBCCI Standard Fire Prevention Code-1982 

have referenced NFPA 30-1981 or adopted wording similar to it. 



1982' 
Uniform Fire Code 

Article 79 
Flammable and Combustible Liquids 

Section 79.603 
Corrosion Protection 

Corrosion Protection 

Sec. 79.603. All underground ·tanks and piping shall be 
protected from corrosive conditions by any of the following 
methods: 

(a) Through the use of an engineered, properly installed 
and maintained cathodic protection system. 

(b) Approved corrosion-resistant materials of 
construction such as special alloys, nonmetallics, 
reinforced plastic coatings, composites or equivalent 
systems. 

If conditions, based on adequate proof, actually 
warrant the deletion of the corrosion protection require
ments, the chief may waive the corrosion protection 
requirements. 

As Approved By The Western Fire Chiefs Association 
Uniform Fire Code Committee August 4, 1981 

For Publication in the 1982 Edition of 
The Uniform Fire Code. 

Pub. No. 12-PE-11009 Litho in U.S.A. January 1982 Owens-Corning Fiberf.{lus Corp .. Fiberglas Tower, Toledo, OH 43659 
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Any attempt to design protection for underground tanks re
quires a familiarity with the forces that cause corrosion. I will 
attempt in untechnical language to acquaint you with these 
forces. 

It is a law of physics that if two dissimilar metals are in an 
electrolyte and are electrically connected together-current 
will pass from one to the other through the electrolyte. An 
electrolyte is a non-metallic conductor of electricity in which 
current is carried by the movement of ions. 

Example-a dry cell battery consists of a zinc can (figure 1) 
filled with an electrolyte-with a carbon rod in the center, in
sulated from the zinc. If we run a wire from the tip of the car
bon to the zinc 
can,current will 
flow through 
the wire-light 
a bulb, run a 
radio or calcu
lator etc. Elec
tricity must go 
in a circuit (cir
cle) so we know 
it is flowing 
throu:)h the 
elect )lyte. It 
flows from the 
zinc to the car
bon and as it 
flows from the 
zinc, the zinc 

ZINC CAN 

FIGURE 111 

corrodes. When the corrosion builds up to the point where it 
insulates th~ zinc;: from the electrolyte, the battery no longer 
makes current. If you could take the dry cell apart, clean the 
corrosion off the zinc and put it back together it would keep 
working until the zinc was completely decomposed 
(corroded}. Now you know why a used dry cell will leak elec
trolyte and ruin your flashlight. This type of reaction is called 
galvanic corrosion. This is a form of electrolysis but elec
trolysis can also be caused by an external source of current 
which causes the passage of current from a metal into an 
electrolyte and the same corrosion effect. 

Notice the litter 
box (figure 2). 
Various types of 
metal can be at 
tached to the alli
gator clips and cur
rent will flow from 
one to the other (as 
shown by the 
meter), The impor
tant part of this 
phenomenon how
ever, is as shown 
(figure 3 next col
umn) that current 
flows from the 
clean steel to the 
rusty steel. This FlciuRE It'.! 

means that clean steel and corroded steel can act as two dif
ferent metals. 

How does this affect my underground tanks? Well, tanks 
are metal and the earth is usually an electrolyte, more or less, 
depending on the composition of the soil and its density and 
its moisture content. The more resistant it is to the passage 
of current the less corrosion you will encounter. (This 
resistance is measured in ohms per cubic centimeter-the 
higher this figure the better your protection.} · 

When you put a tank in the ground it can react with various 
parts of itself or other metallic objects with which it is elec
trically connected. Often this react'ion occurs betvveen·, the 

new tank and other 
older tanks which 
have been in the 
ground (figure 4) 
and therefore 
somewhat corrod
ed when a new tank 
is added. They are 
electrically con
nected through the 
piping to the 
dispensers and 
current will flow 
from the new tank 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~to the others 
through the backfill 

"------------~ and ·this will ac
FIGURE 113 celerate the corro

sion on the new tank and actually slows the deterioration of 
the older tanks. 

How do you prevent this? From what we said above we can 
conclude that if we are sure the tanks are not electrically con
nected, the 
reaction bet
ween tanks 
cannot occur. 
Also, if we 
make sure 
our backfill is 
not a good 
electrolyte or 
if the tank is 
protected by 
a coating or a 
wrapping 
with a high di· 
electric cons
tant the reac
tion cannot 
occur or-:-we 
can build a battery that will work in our favor instead of 
against us (figure 5}. The usual method for the latter is to use 
a sacrificial anode made of a metal (usually magnesium or 
zinc) that you know will have a higher potential to the elec.· 
trolyte than your steel tank. In this system you sacrifice the 

magnesium or 
zinc in order to 
protect your 
tank. This anode 
has e limited life 
since it corrodes 
in use but its life 
is determined by 
how much it 
needs to pro
tect. If it must 
protect the 
whole tank its 
life will be short 
but if it need pro
tect only small 
defects in a 
good coating on 
the ~ank its life 
can be extended 
by many times. , 

We nave illustrated that corroded steel can be a different 
metal than -new steel. Steel affected by aerobic bacteria 
(needs oxygen to live) and found near soil surface can be dif
feren~ from that affected by anaerobic bacteria (lives where 
oxygen is not avai I able) found deeper in the soil. Unfortunate-



· ly that latter affects the steel at the bottom of the tank caus
, ing .it to have a higher potential to the electrolyte, the backfill 

in this case, than the aerobic bacteria and the :corr6siori;oc
curs at the bottom. Similarly if the tank sits on a concrete pad 
the concrete can cause the steel next to it (the bottom of the 
tank again) to have a higher potential to the backfill tha:n the 
rest of the tank and current flows causing corrosion cit the 
concrete pad. Organic matter such as scrap wood, paper, and 
other forms of trash are often pushed into the hole when 
backfilling, this can cause electrolysis because of the effect 
these substances have on base steel. If the tank is protected 
from electrolysis it is also protected from bacterial and other 
types of corr<;>sion. 

Another cause of electrolysis comes from stray currents 
which travel ~hrough the ground and use your tank piping as a 

· conductor. Thes~ currents can be caused by electric railways 
and street cars which use D.C. current and by induced current 
used by pipeline companies to protect defects in the protec
tion on their pipes. This induced current is fed to the ground 
through a carbon electrode and will find its way to any defect 
in the pipeline's protective covering. If it finds your piping 
and tank a good pathway on its travels, where it leaves your 
tank it can eat your steel (figure 6). DH~Iectric fittings on your 
tank insure that your tank is not likely to be used as a 
pathway by this indu.ced current. 
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FIGURE ltti 

---- CURRENT FLOW FROM ANODE TO DEFECT 

Keep in mind that for any of these things to occur your tank 
must be exposed to backfill which is an electrolyte. If a good 
electrolyte, that's bad- if a poor electrolyte, that's good. Also 
remember that these currents are very small (low voltage and 
amperages usually) but they go on year round, 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week and may take one year or fifty years to cause a 
failure. Like the dry cell that no longer makes electricity due 

, _to its corrosion, corrosion on your tank can actually become 
its protection and thi.s is what we mean by a ~tabilized situa-
tion. · 

Starting from the easiest and cheap~st to the more sophis
ticated methods, these are steps to· protect your tank and 
your valuable product and protect our environment. 
GOOD 1. Use a.n· homogeneous bac.kfill. 

(a) If you are not going to bring in new backfill, do 
not mix top soil with underburden; use only 
the latter near tank. 

(b) Be sure no extraneous debris is pushed into 
excavation. 

(c) Use clean river sand, gravel, or crushed 
limestone under, beside and above tank. 

BETTER 2. Isolate the tank from the backfill. 
(a) Cover the tank with a wrapper having a high 

di~electric constant . such as a Polytube 
Enclosure as supplied by Highland Tank & 
Mfg. Co. . 

(b) Cover the tank with a.durable coating having 
a high di-electric constant. (If a sand blast is 
not required by the manufacturer of the 

' 
coating, I wouldn't trust it.) But remember, if 
there is one defect in an otherwise good 
coating, stray current corrosion will concen~ 
trate at the defect if added protection as 
shown below is not also furnished .. It would be 
better to use a very poor coating like black 
asphaltum so corrosion would not be concen
trated at an accidental holiday in the coating. 

BEST 3. Isolate the tank from the backfill and use 
back-up protection. 

(a) Specify a good epoxy coating over a commer
cial sand blast with sacrificial anodes to pro
tect any possible holidays that may occur due 
to handling in delivery and installation and 
use di-electric bushings at all connections to 
ward off stray currents and to be sure that 
your anodes are only protecting your tank. 
(They will protect anything connected to your 
tank electrically such as the city water mains, 
gas mains, light poles, lift bases, etc. and will 
be prematurely used up thereby.) 

This last method is the ultimate in underground tank pro
tection and is embodied in the STI-P3 tank as furnished by 
licensees of the Steel Tank Institute with a 20 year limited 
warranty. This is the only such warranty in the industry. The 
cost is modest, the system is pre-engineered and idiot resis
tant, (if not idiot proof), and gives you the strength of steel 
and long term protection against corrosion. As of this date 
there have been no failures reported in an STI-P3 tank. 

To sum up-some do's and don'ts: 
A. Don't allow debris in backfill. 
B. Don't allow tank to set directly on concrete pad. 
C. Do specify a striker plate under your fill opening so a dip 

stick will not be constantly causing an area of clean 
steel where it hits bottom. 

D. Don't reuse a tank that has been in the ground without 
taking especially great care in the new installation. (A 
scratch or bump exposing clean steel in an otherwise 
stabilized used tank will concentrate electrolysis at the 
clean steel because it will have a higher potential to the 
backfill than the rest of the tank.) 

E. Do take extra precaution when putting a new tank in an 
installation where older tanks now exist. 

F. Do take extra precaution if the tank is to be installed 
near electric railways, subways, mine cars, or pipelines. 

Steel tanks, if installed with care, are stronger by far, less 
vulnerable.to mechanical damage and cheaper to install than 
any of the newer substitutes. They are the only tanks that can 
be had with a written long-term warranty. 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS: 
Electrolyte-non-metallic conductor of electricity in which 

current is carried by movement of ions. 
Electrolysis-producing chemical change by passage of 

an electric current through an electrolyte. 
Galvanic Corrosion-a type of corrosion caused by a pair 

of dissimilar metals capable of act
ing together as an electric source 
when brought in contact with an elec
trolyte. 

Polytube Enclosure-an 8 to 10 mil polyethylene bag which 
is installed on the tank and tied at 
the end. 

Striker Plate-a 12" x 12" steel plate welded at bottom in
terior of tank under the fill opening so the 
dip stick is not always making a clean spot 
to enhance corrosion at that spot. 

Holiday-a defect in the coating. 
Di-electric Constant-a measure of non-conductivity. 



0 E OUT CHUCK FR Y 
AND HIGHL ND T NK 

After serving with the United States Navy, Chuck Frey returned to college and received a 
bachelor's degree in industrial management from Duquesne University. He came to the 
Highland Tank, Stoystown Plant in 1956 where he spent some time setting up production 
standards before opening the Manheim Plant in 1961. 

At Manheim Chuck felt the need for a more technical approach to sales to help 
Highland's customers. He made an intense study of environmental damage due to tank 
leakage. He was soon considered an authority on preventing tank corrosion, having 
published several articles in trade magazines! including Fuel Oil News. He has also given 
many seminars to groups who are interested in what causes corrosion and how to prevent 
it. 

This brochure is an attempt to put some of this information in a form meaningful to people without technical · 
backgrounds as well as to professional engineers and physicists. 

Highland Tank and Manufacturing Company was in
corporated under the laws of Pennsylvania in 1946, 
with its first plant in the Laurel Highland community of 
Stoystown, Somerset County. Although the original 
product line contained diverse items the company 
soon developed a reputation for producing quality fuel 
storage tanks at reasonable prices. In 1961 a second 
plant was opened in Manheim giving Highland Tank a 
unique competitive position to service a large geogra
phic area efficiently. 

Stoystown, PA 

RD #3 STOYSTOWN, PA 15563 PH 814-893·5701 

Manheim, PA 

RD #4 MANHEIM, PA 17545 PH 717·665·6877 

At these plants, aboveground and underground stor
age tanks, both standard dimensioned and custom 
built, are manufactured. Both plants are licensed by 
the Steel Tank Institute to manufacture the ~ti-P3 tank, 
the only storage tank with a limited 20 year warranty 
against corrosion. 

Today Highland's plant facilities encompass an area 
of over 50,000 square feet. A fleet of modern trucks 
deliver thousands of quality steel tanks each-year to 
ten states. We invite your inquiries by mail or phone to 
learf:! more about the Highland Tank story. 

3-79 T.P. INC. 
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API Indus try Recommended Pra~ctice ·for the 

Prevention and Detection of Leaks 

from Underground Tanks and Piping 

Scope 

The.intel)t of this practice is to prescribe the requirements for the de.t:ec
tion and prevention of leaks of flammable or combustible 1iqui~s from 
underground tank and piping systems. 

1 General Provisions 

2 I 

1-1 This practice applies to all flammable and combustible liquids under
ground storage facilitie$ except fuel oil tanks and containers con
nected with burning equipment and storage and dispensing systems 
with capacities under 2,000 gallons which are located on farms and 
isolated construction projects. 

1-2 In particular inst.allations the provision of this practice may be 
a~tered at the discretion of the authority having jurisdiction 
after consicieration of the special features such as topographical 
conditions, barricades, walls, and proximity to buildings and ad
joining property. 

Definitio.ns 

2-1 AUTHORITY. HAVING JURISDICTION shall mean the organization, office or. 
individual responsible for "approving" equipment, an installation or 
a proc~dure. 

2-2 COMBUSTIB~E LIQUig shall me·an a liq;uid having a flash point at or 
above 100 F (37.8 C). 

2-3 F~I:-E LIQUID $hall mean a l,iquid having a flash point below l00°F 
(37.8 C) and hav~ng a vapor p~essure got exceeding 40 pounds per 
square inch (absolute) at 100 F (37.8 C) and shall be known. as a 
Class I liquid. 

2-4 LI.STEJ:) shall mean equipment o~ materials included in a li$t published 
by a naciooally recognized testi,ng laboratory, inspection agency, or 
othe~ Qrganiza.tion concerned with product evaluation that maintains 
periOdic inspection of production of listed equipment or materials, 
and whose listing states eithe~ that the equipment or material meets 
~tioru1.lly recognized standards or bas been tested and found suit~ble 
for use in a specified manner. 

2-5 OR,e&ATOR shall mean, the lessee or person(s) in control of. and having 
responsibility for the daily operation of the facility for the 
storage and dispensing of flammable and combustible liquids .. 

2-6 OWNER. shall mean the person(s) who owns, as real property, the tank 
storage system used for the storage and dispensing of flammable and 
combustible liquids. 
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2-7 PRODUCT LINE LEAK DETECTOR shall mean a device used to detect product 
or pressure losses in a pressurized product line of a remote pumping 
system. 

2-8 REMOTE PUMPING SYSTEM shall mean a pressurized product line system in 
which flammable or combustible liquids are supplied to a point(s) 
away from the tank(s) by means·of a pumping unit(s) in or on the 
storage tank(s). 

2-9 SUCTION PRODUCT SYSTEM shall mean a non-pressurized product line 
system in which flammable or combustible liquids are removed from the 
storage tank(s) by means of a pumping unit(s) located at a point(s) 
away from the storage tank(s). 

2~10 PRODUCT HANDLING SYSTEM shall mean a system composed of storage 
tank(s). product line(s), vent line(e), tank fill line(s), pump(s), 
dispenser(s), and other associated appurtenances, for the storage 
and dispensing of f~ammable. or combustible liquids. 

3 Inventory Control 

3-1 Accurate·daily inventoty tecords shall be maintained and reconc~led 
on all flammable and combustible liquid storage tanks for indication 
of possible leakage from tanks or piping. The records shall be maqe 
available fo; inspection.by the enforcing a~thority, and shall include, 
as a minimum, records showing by product, daily reconciliation between 
sales, use, receipts, ·and inventory on hand. If there is more than 
one system consisting of a tank(s)" serving p~p(s) or.dispenser(s) 
for any product, the reconciliation shall be maintained separately 
for each tank system. 

3-2 Daily inventory shall be maintained for each_ tank system at each loca
tion by the operator. The inventory records shall be kept for a mini
mum of the past twelve (12) months at the premises. 

3-3 Inventory shall be based on the actual daily measurement and recording 
of tank product and water levels and the daily recording of actual sales, 
use, and receipts. Daily measurements shall be made by gauge, gpu.ge stick, 
or by readout from an automated gau~ng system. The inventory records 
shall include a daily computation of gain or loss. The mere recording 
of pump meter readings and product delivery rcceipta shall not constilute 
adequate inventory records. 

3-4 The operator of the location shall be responsible to notify the owne~ 
or person(s) in control of the facility to take action t:o correct any 
abnormal loss or gain not explain«:t-ble by spillage, temperature varia
tions or other causes. 

3-5 As a minimum the following steps shall be taken in an expeditious 
manner when daily inventory records indicate an abnormal loss: 
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3•5.1 The· inventory reco~ds shall be checked for error. 

3-5.2 If no error is apparent, an independent calculation of appar
ent loss shall be made by a qualified person starting from a 
point in time where the records indicate a no loss condition. 

3-5.3 If step 3-5.2 confirms an apparent loss, the readily accessible 
physical facilities on the premises shall be carefully inspec
ted for evidence of leakage. 

J-..5.4 If step 3-5.3 does not disclose a leak~> ·the dispensers used with 
the particular product involved. with the appare.nt loss shall be 
checked for calibration. 

3-5.5 If steps 3~5.1 through 3-5.4 do not explain the apparent loss, the 
situation shall be reported promptly to the authority having jurjs
diction. 

3-5.6 If step 3-5.4 does not explain the loss, and if the piping system 
can be tested without the need for excavation, t~e piping system 
between the storage tank and dispenser(s) shall be tested in 
accordance with 7-1. If it is necessary to excavate to perform 
a piping test, such a test shall be conducted after a storage 
tank test has been performed in accordance with 3-5.7D 

3-5.7 If step 3-5.6 does not disclose a leak, the storage tank(s) 
shall be tested for tightness. 

3-5.8 If steps 3-5.1 through 3~5o7 do not confirm the apparent loss, 
the daily inventory shall be continued with a daily independent 
verification by a qualified person. Additional surveillance 
of the facility should be engaged to insure against unauthorized 
removal of product. 

3-5.9 If any of the above tests or investigations indicate the source 
of the loss, the owner shall take immediate action to correct 
the system failure. 

3-6 Daily inventories need not be maintained on those days that an installa
tion is not in operation, but not to exceed fifteen ·(15) days. 

4 Tank·Selection and Installation 

4-1 Tanks shall be designed and built in accordance with recognized good en
gineering standards for the material of construction being used. 

4-2 The areas that have been determin~d noncorrosive by a soil test performed 
by a qualified persont any tank meeting the requirements of 4-1 may be 
used'. In corrosive areas or at sites where corrosion tests have not been 
conducted, tanks shall be constructed of noncorrosive materials such as 
fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP) or its equivalent; or a steel system 
cathodically protected by an impressed current cathodic protection' s;Jcl·J -· . 
ficial anodes, or some other type of equivalent protection. If a cathodic 
protection system is used it shall be maintained in accordance wi.th 7-1. 
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4-3 Steel underground tanks shall be set on firm foundations and sur- · 
rounded with at least 12 inches of noncorrosive inert material such 
as clean sand or gravel well-tamped in place. The tank shall be placed 
in the hole with care, since dr~pping or ~olling the tank into th~ 
hole can break a weld, puncture or damage the tank, or scrape off the 
protective coating of coated tanks. · 

4-4 Steel underground tanks shall be cov.ered with a minimum of 2 feet of 
earth, or shall be covered with not less than 1 foot of earth, on ~op 
of which shall be placed a slab of reinforced concrete not less than 
4 inches thick. When they are, or are likely to be, subjected to 
traffic, they shall b.e protected against damage from vehicles passing 
over them by at least three feet of earth cover, or 18 inches of weil
tamped earth plus 6 inches of reinforced concrete·or 8 inches of 
asphaltic concrete. When asphaltic or reinforced concrete.paving is 
used as part of the protection, it shall extend at least 1 foot hori
zontally beyond the outline of the tank in all directions. 

4-5 Nonmetallic underground tanks shall be installed in accordance with 
the manufacturer's instructions. The minimum depth of cover shall be 
as ~~ecified in 4-4 for steel tanks. 

4-6 The entire installation shall comply with the requirements of NFPA 
30, Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code. 

i 
4-7 If it is necessary to replace or interior-coat an underground steel 

tank which developed a corrosion induced leak, all other steel tanks 
at the facility which are the same age or older whether or. not they 
are leaking shall be interior-coated or replaced with tanks that meet 
the .requirements of 4-2. 

5 ·piping 

5-l In the areas that have been determined noncorrosive by a soil test 
performed by a qualified person, schedule 40 steel pipe, either 
galvanized or WTapped black iron, or approved nonmetallic pipe, may 
be used for all underground piping. In eorrosive areas or at sites 
where corrosion tests have not been conducted, piping shall be 
constructed of noncorrosive materials such as fiberglass reinforced 
plastic (FRP) or its equivalent, or a steel system cathodically pro
tt!cted by impressed current catbodic protection, sacrificial anodes, or 
some other type of equivalent protection. If a cathodic protection 
system is used, it shall be maintained in accordance with 7-7. 

5-2 Product lines shall be installed in a single trench between the tank 
area and the pump island. Similarly, underground vent lines shall be 
installed in a single trench. 

5-3 Before underground piping is installed, the trench shall receive a 
minimum 6" ... deep bed of well compacted noncorrosive material such as 
clean, washed sand or gravel. Al~ trenches shall be wide enough to 
permit at leasi1 6"· of ,non~or~osiv~ l?ackfill material around all lines. 
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5-4 After all piping hasbeeti tested to the requirements of 7-lp all 
exposed threads of metallic pipe shall be coated with a coal tar 
product or tape filmo 

6 P.\l.lilpin.g Systellls 

6-1 Remote pumping systems shall be designed or·equipped so that no part 
of the system will be subjected to pressures above its allowable 
working pressure. 

6-2 All new remote pumping systems shall be equipped wdth a product line 
leak detector. It is recommended that existing remote pumping systems 
also be equipped with. product line leak detectors. Leak detectors 
shall be tested in accordance with 7-8o 

6-3 A listed rigidly a~chored emergency shutoff valve, incorporating a 
fusible link. or other thermally actuated device, designed to close 
automatically in event of severe impact or fire exPosure shall be 
properly installed in the supply line at the base of each individual 
island-type dispensero The automatic closing feature of this valve 
shall be checked at the time of initial installation and at least 
once a year thereafter·by manually tripping the hold-open.linkage. 

6-4 The opera,or shall immediately advise the owner should a leak detector 
signal a suspected product lose or a suction product system indicate 
a potential symptom of a leak (i.e., meter display jumping or s~ipping, 
liquid not being pumped when pump is on, initial pump overspeed followed 
by slow pumping, erratic liquid flow indicating air and liquid mixture, 
continued loss of prime in the pumping unit, etc.) 

6-5 The owner shall take immediate action to verify the operation of the 
pumping system when advised of a suspected leak by the operator. 
Should a loss be determined, the owner shall take immediate corrective 
action. The affected pumping system shall be taken out of service until 
the necessary corrective action has been taken. 

:7 Testin$ 

7-1 All piping before being covered, enclosed or placed in use shall be 
hydrostatically tested to 150 percent of the ~aximum anticipated 
pr~ssure of the system, or pneumatically tested to 100 percent of the 
maximum anticipated pressure of the system, but not lese than 50 pounds 
per square. inch gage at the highest poin~ of the system. If a pneumatic 
test is performed, all joints and connections shall be sprayed with a 
soap solution and the test shall be maintained for a su£ficient time to 
complete visual inspection of all joints and connections, but for at 
least 10 ·minutes. 

7-2 New underground tanks shall be tested for tightness hydrostatically 
or with air pressure at not less than 3 pounds per square inch and 
not more than 5 pounds per square inch after installation but before 
being covered or placed in usee 

7-3 The authority having jurisdiction may require the operator of an 
underground tank storage system to test the system for tightness, at the 
ftn~?~~n~·~ @YnAnA&- when accurate dailv inventory records have not been 
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7-4 The authority having jurisdiction may require the owner of an under- · 
ground tank storage system to test the system for tightness at the 
owner's·expense when inventory records reveal an unexplained loss as 
specified in 3-4; or flammable or combustible liquids or their vapors 
have been detected in neighboring structures. sewers, wells, or 
another on or off property location. 

7-5 Product tanks shall not be pressure tested with air except as in 7-2. 

7-6 Piping tests as required in 7-3 and 7-4 shall be by air pressure as 
specified in 7-l or by a pipeline test with liquid as specified in 
NFPA 329, "Underground Leakage of Flaumable and Combustible Liquids~" 

7-7 If a ·cathodic protection system is installed, an ongoing preventive 
maintenance program shall be used. If sacrificial anodes have been 
installed, their proper operation shall be confirmed by a qualified 
person at least once a year. If an tmpressed curTent cathodic protec
tion system is installed, at least once a month the operator shall 
verify tnat it is operating aucl at least once a year a qualified 
person shall conduct an on-site test Qd inspection to measure the 
structure-to-soil and structure-to-structure potentials, and the 
rectifier voltage and current output. 

7-8 Product line leak detectors shall be tested for proper operation · i 

prior to use of the remote pumping system after initial installation 
and shall be retested on an annual basis. 

May 6. 1980 

Distributed as an.industry 

eerv~~e by.' 
' -~ ' 
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521 CMR: BOARD OF FIRE PREVENTION 

527 CMR 5.00: CONSTRUCTION AND MAiNTENANCE OF BUILDERS OR OTHER 
STRUCTURES USED AS GARAGES, SERVICE STATIONS AND THE RELATED 
STORAGE, KEEPING Al~D USE OF GASOLINE OR OTHER MOTOR FUEL -
AL\1ENDMENTS 

5. OS: General Provisions 

Delete (3) and substitute the· following:: 

(3) All underground storage facilities except fuel oil tanks and con
tainers: connected with burninq equipment shall be installed and moni

- tared far the prevention and detection of leakage of flammable and , 
combustible liquids in accordance with the following provisions: 

(a) Accurate daily inventory records by means of dip sticking 
shall be maintained and reconciled on all flammable or cmn.bustible 
liquid underground storage tanks for indication of possible leakage 
from said tanks or piping. The records shall be kept on the pre
mises available for inspection by any member of the Department of 
Public Safety, head of the fire department or his. designee, and 
shall include, as a minimum, records showing type of product, daily 
reconciliation between:. sales, use, receipts and inventory on hand. 
If there- is more than one system consisting of a tank(s), serving 
pump(s) or dispenser(s) for- any product, the reconciliation shall be. 
maintained separately. for each tank system. ! 

(b) Daily inventory shall be maintained for each' tank system at 
each location by the operator. The inventory records shall be kept 
for a· minimum of the past tv~elve (12) months at the premises. Th~ 
operator shall mean the lessee or person(s) in control of and having · 
responsibility for the daily operation of the- facility for the storage -· 
and· dispensing of flammable· a.Tld conbustible liquids. . 
(c) Inventory shall be based on t..~e actual daily measurement and 
recording of tank product and water levels and the daily recording 
of actual sales, use I and receipts. Daily measurements will be 
acceptable either by gauge, gauge stick, or by readout from/ an 
automated gauging system. The inventory records shall include a 
daily computation of gain or loss. The mere recorcting of pump 
meter readings and product delivery receipts shall not constitute 
a de qua te inventory records. 
(d) The operator of the location shall be responsible to notify the 
head of the fire department of situation, and to notify the owner or 
person(s) in control of the facility to take action to correct any 
abnormal loss or gain not explainable by spillage, temperature 
variations or other causes. The owner shall mean the person(s) 
who: owns I as real propert'{, the tank storage sys-r.em used for L'1e 
storage and dispensing of flammable and combt~:;tiblf liquids. 
(e) As a min..i.mum the following ;teps ~:hall Le t3k:'n in an expedi
tious manner when drlily ;nven t()ry reL.~ords Lndic.1te an abnormal 
loss: 

1. The inventory recorcs shall be c~ecked for error. 
2. If no error is app.s.rent, ~"'1 L11dependent c.~:Iculat.ion of ap- · 
parent loss shall be made by a qualified person starting from a 
point in time where th.e records L11dicate a no loss condition. 
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~. If step 2 confinns no apparent loss, the readily accessible 
physical facilities on the premises shall be carefully inspected for 
evidence of leakage. 
4.. If st~p 3 does not disclose· a leak, the dispensers used Vlith 
the: particular product involved. with: the apparent loss shall be 
ch ec.k.ed for calil::lration. 
S. If steps- i through 4 do not explain the apparent loss, the 
situation· shall be reported promptly to the authority having 
jurisdiction. . 
6. · !f step 4 does not e..xplain the loss, and if the piping system 
can be tested without the need for excavation, the piping system 
between the storage tank and clispenser(s) shall be tested in ac
cordance \vith CMR 9.06(20)(a). lf it is necessary to excavate 
to perform a piping test, such a test shall be conducted after a 
storage tank test has been performed in accordance with step 7. 
7. If step 6 do~s not disclose a leak, the storage tank(s) shall 
be tested for tightness by an approved test. · 
8.. If ste.ps 1 through 7 do not corul.I1l1 the apparent loss, the 
dq.ijy inventory shall be continued with a daily independent veri
fication by cr: qualified person. Additional surveillance: of the 
faCility should be engaged to insure against unauthorized removal 
of product. 
9. If any of the above tests or investigations indicate the 
source or the loss, the owner shall take immecliate action to 
correct thP.. system failure. 

(f) Daily inventories need not be maintained on those. days- that an 
installation is: not in operation, but not to. exceed fifteen (15) days-. 
(g) · Th~ owner and operator will conduct an inv~ntory verification 
program on a scheduled basis, at least once every two (2) years. A 
copy . of the record of this verification program shall be kept on the 
pre.m.tses available for inspection by any mern.Per of tl+~ Department 
of Public Safety, or head of the fire department or his designee. 
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August 15, .1981 

t..E: · Daily lnv~ntoey .of DndatgTQund-: · 
Storaae 7~ · · · 

. . 

The BOPorable r\()be.rt F.. Sve~ney, Chie.f Ju.dse, ltlett1et Court of. Macyl~od ~-:_.. 
b.s.s x~kently ~doptcd t. revised fine t'chedule to be utiliaed by all &.rylan4 lw.-~ 
enforce.mtrrJt c,ffie;e.rs t.uthorized to issued citstiops. for violet ions. of the H~tural · 
Ru~urces )...&\>:"B. I 

The purpose of th.is notic.~ is t.o ~dvi.sa you that t.he revised fin~ot sebe.dule 
creates .a provision for t.be iss\Ulnee. of.· a $100.00 cit-ation for violation of. 
COMAR 08.05 .. 04.07 (J).. SeetioQ ~' (2) of ~his regulation r~ui:ce.s· that lic(uid __ ~.
l~~.ls of underground J:tor.£te t:a~b be mnasuxed by tbe servlc:e station. opera.tor 
e.ach da-y <•f operstion, thst these leve.ls be c<nTJpare-d vitb pUIIp cater re.adhlg-6.' 
snd receipt of produc.t:. and tb.S.t. z "h7itten- dsUy xecord c•f this in~entory be · 
lb8-i~t~ir:.ed. lu:s t.h~re ~rf: £everal. other Jlrov-Jeion <:.ontained i.n Section .J of t.be 
regulatio-n 'Lt'hich ~~)ply to t:;ervice: tftationa, ~s eop)' of t.bat enti'te section i..s 
8nclosed fot y~u~ information. · 

Oper~tion in accordance ,.~t:b t:be Tt!quit:emants £et forth i.r, the r-egulation_. 
wh1cb ~liS procrlulg.ntcd on A(lrU 12 1 197&, vill i.nsure that y~u ~1:e m&int&icd.n& 
your f ~ci 11 ty :!n ~ lYll;nner "'lticb should lJlinj...mizt: undetected loss of product and 
associated l~rofit~ t~nd ~l~o reduce the rS.sk of J•olluticm of either undergrouttd. 
or £urf2cc uater~ of the St$te. 

lf you hsve sny questions <:oncal'lling this m&tt~r pll~zse ~ontact this _office 
(301) 269-355), 

JLl1:rli 

~ocl: Cot-IAJ\ 08.05.<•4.07 

9t--fo~ 
J. L. r:e~trn, !'rcgr~Il.!. fl~r(:ctor 

R.co.ovrces Pr<>tection Probt"a.Dl · 

. ..... "'·. 

·1 
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ORDINANCE NO. 51-81 

AMENDING ORDINANCE NUMBER 60, 1950, AS AMENDED 
ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE FOR THE PREVENTION OF FIRES BY 
ESTABLISHING UNIFORM REGULATIONS FOR THE CONTROL OF FIRE 
HAZARDS AND FOR THE ENFORCEMENT OF SUCH REGULATIONS IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE NASSAU COUNTY 
FIRE COMMISSION.:" . 

(Passed by Board of Supervisors on February 23, 
1981. Became an ordinance on February 23, 1981 
with the approval of the County Executive) 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Supervisors of 
the County of Nassau, as follows: 

Section 1. Article III of Ordinance No. 60, 
1950 as amended is further amended to read as follows: 



ARTICLE III 

Flaiim14ble and Cq.mbust(ble Liq~ds 

Section 3.6· GENE~ :PROVISIONS 

..... ····-·-··----·--·------------:~ 

(a) Adoption of Gener~lly Accepted Standards. Un;ess 
IgQre r~stri~t~ve provis iOt'J.S are specifically provided fo~r: in ~y 
~·~ef ··LqC:al Law or OrdinaJ.lce within the County of Nassau, the 
S.~&J:1.a..rd f.c:n; Foam E~t~nguishing Systems, Standard NfPA No. ll-
~91$ i :~• · $t;~d4td for Fl~ble and Combustible Li..quid~, Stanciard 
~~ '-.o.'--''.~Q-~1977; a~4 tbe Standard for· the Installation of 0~1 -
~~~$ ~~\.l~P~1lt, StCfl.l4;f+ci NFPA No. 31-~97~, sb.~ll be applic;able 
~hrqugho~t tqe Coun~Y of ~4SS,\1. These Stc;mc;la;od~ are hereby 
;~~o,rpq#4t~d, and sha~l lp• qee.m~d.. to be a.p~rt Qf tpis Ordinance. 
gop~~~ qf said ~tan~rc!s $re on f~le with the Cl~rk of the Board 
q;· ~~pe~sor .. of ~~e Coun~y of N~ss~u. 

(b) Compliance with Standards Exce.pt as Otherwise 
Pr~~c~;~e,4~ C~liance wi~h applicable provision~ of.~tandar4 ~A 
Nq. -~1-19,7-~, ~tand4rd NF~A No .. 30-1977, and Stan9ard NFPA No. 3~
~91~, ''#~el.'~ ~··9therwise ·pre~cribed in this Ordinance, shall 
c:on-~i~u;e:c:cnnp~l.ance witb this Article. 

(c) ~cope. The scope and.app~icatipn qt the Article 
a:ppli•• co·f~~ble and combustible liquids with a flash poirit 
llelow:A 2000 F. 

. . ;.!i:' ' 

(d) Classifications. For purpose~ of ~his Article, 
flammable arid, combustible l:i..q1.1ids shall be ·cla$.sifi.ed as follows: 

' . i'. . - ' 

(~) fl~able liquids shall ~an any l.~quid ha~ng 
a fla~b p~;nt b~lo~ 140° F., and ha~ng a vapor P+essure not · 
e~c~~c;i~~ · ;o·;tr (40) po~ds pe~ ·squar~ ~nch '(absolute) at 1000 f . 

. Fla.IIJJlUlble liquids are ,claas~f~~d as follows: 

Ct~ss I liq~ris shall include thos.ca havtng flash 
points pelow lQ90 F. , an4 .. 1114Y be subcli~d.e4 as follows: 

. . . : .. :·~ ... u; : . ;.. . . ~ . , ., . , . . . 

Subclass IA shall include thofle ha~ng flash 
P. ... oin

0
te 1:>•1ow 73° F., an,q 1\avi,.ng a boiling point belQl!f +oo:, ~· · · · · · 
S.ubcl.aa~ +B shall include those having flash 

poi~ts below 73° F. ~ and having a bo~ling point ~t 
or above 100° F. · 

~ubctass I<; shall include thosfl! ha~ng flCJsh 
point. &,t or above 73° F., and below ~QOQ F. -

Class II liquids sh~ll include those having flash 
l'JOin~s ~~ or above 100° F. , and below 140° F. 

l 



{ii) Combustible liqui.ds shall mean any liquid 
having a flash point at or above 1400 F. (60° C.), and shall be 
known as Class III liquids and are further classified as follows: 

Subclass IIlA shall include those having flash 
points at or above 1400 F. (60° C.),and below 200° F. 
(9 3. 4° c.). 

Subclass IIIB shall include those having flash 
points at or above 2000 F. (93.4° C.). 

This Article does not cover Subclass IIIB combustible 
liquids. Where the term-combustible liquids or Class III liquids 
is used in this Article, it shall mean only Subclass IliA liquids. 

(e) Definitions. Definitions listed in Standard NFPA 
No. 11-1978, Standard NFPA No. 30-1977, and Standard NFPA No. 31-
1978 shall be applicable to this Art~cle. 

(f) Prohibitions. 

(i) Crude Oil. The storage or processing of crude 
petroleum is hereby permitted upon compliance with regulations of 
the Fire Marshal when such storage and processing is deemed to be 
in the public interest. 

(ii) Untested Appliances. The sale or use of anyj 
appliance using flammable or combustible liquids for heating or ' 
lighting, unless such appliance has been tested by a nationally 
recognized testing laboratory, and certified that it has been properly 
safeguarded against fire hazard, is hereby prohibited. 

The Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. shall be deemed 
such a laboratory .. 

(iii) Smoking. Smoking wherever flammable liquids 
are stored, handled, or dispensed, is hereby prohibited. "No 
Smoking" signs, in letters of at least two inches in height, shall 
be posted on such premises. 

(iv) Sources of Ignition. Sources of ignition~ 
which include, but are not limited to open flames, fire-producing 
devices, hot surfaces, friction~l heat, radiant heat, static 
electricity, electrical and mechanical sparks, chemical reactions 
evolving heat, and materials or substances subject to spontaneous 
ignition, shall be prohibited where flammable liquids are stored, 
handled, or dispensed. 

(v) Maintenance and Repair. 

(a) When necessary to do maintenance work in a 
flammable or combustible liquid scorage or handling 
area, the work shall not commence until authorized by 
the Fire Marshal. 
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(b) Hoc work, such as ~elding_or cutting 
operations, the u~e of spark producing power tools, 
and chipping operations shall be permitted only 
after operating procedures have satisfied the safety 
requirements of the Fire Marshal. Prior to any hot 
work being performed, the Fire Marshal is to be 
notified. 

(g) Deviations. Deviations from the applicable 
provisions of St:andards NFPA No. 11-1978, NFPA No. 30-1977, and 
NFPA No. 31-1978 or of the provisions of. this Ordinance as otherwise 
prescribed, when it shall have been conclusively proven to the Fire 
Marshal that such deviations meet the performance requirements of this 
Ordinance shall constitute compliance with this Ordinance. 

(h) Discharge of Flammable or Combustible Liquids 
Prohibited. It shall be unlawful to discharge flammable or combust
ible liquids upon any roadway, on the surface or into the subsurface 
land, aquifer, or waterway anywhere in the County of Nassau by what
ever method such discharge may occur. Any discharge of ten (10) 
gallons or less shall be reported to the Fire Marshal within twenty
four (24) hours. Any discharge in excess of ten (10) gallons shall 
be reported to the Fire Marshal immediately. 

Section 3.1 FUEL OIL 

(a) Fuel Oil Storage Tanks and Containers Connected 
Exclusively to Oil B~rning Equipment. Such Fuel Oil storage tanks 
and containers shall conform with Standard NFPA No. 31-1978 and shall 
not otherwise be subject to the provisions of this ordinance. 

(b) Installation of Oil Burning Equipment. Installation 
of oil burning equipment and all connections thereto shall conform 
with Standard NFPA No. 31~1978. 

Section 3.2 BULK STORAGE - SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

Bulk Storage Plans are. those terminals where flammable or 
:combustible liquids are received by tank vessel, pipe lines, tank 
ica.r, or tank vehicle, and are stored or blended in bulk for the 
\purpose of distributing such liquids by tank vessel, pipe line, tank 
car, tank vehicle or container. 

For the purpose of this Article, bulk storage plants, 
because of conditions associated with their physical locations, shall 
be known as either Marine or Inland Terminals. 

Marine Terminals shall be considered flammable or combustible 
liquid storage installations located adjacent to, or bordering on, 
navigable waters surrounding or within the County of Nassau. 

Inland Terminals shall be considered all other flammable or 
combustible liquid storage installations which are not located 
adjacent to, or bordering on, navigable waters surrounding or within 
the County of Nassau. 
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(a) Filing of Plans. No new bulk storage plant shall 
be constructed, nor shall any replacements, additions, alterations, 
or major repairs be made to existing bulk storage plans unless 
plans have been filed with the Fire Marshal showing compliance with 
requirements of this Ordinance. Work shall not commence until such 
plans are approved by the Fire Marshal. Plans shall include a 
statement from a licensed professional engineer or registered 
architect, certifying that the proposed construction will conform 
to ·the re~lations of the building department of the municipality 
wherein the plant is to be located. 

(b) Certification. Upon completion of-work for which 
plans have been approved by the Fire Marshal, pursuant to Section 
3.2(a) of this Ordinance, a cercificate issued by a licensed 
professional engineer or registered architect shall be filed with 
the Fire Marshal, s.tating that the completed work conforms with the 
plans approved by the Fire Marshal for such project. 

Section 3.3 DIKE ENCLOSURES 

(a) Requirement. Dike enclosures shall be required for 
all new and existing aboveground, outside storage tanks unless 
otherwise determined by the Fire Marshal. 

(b) Individual Dikes. Individual dike enclosures sh•ll 
be required for each new tank having a storage capacity of five 
hundred thousand (500,000) gallons or more. Tanks arranged in groups, 
having a total storage capacity not in excess of five hundred thousand 
(500,000) gallons may be enclosed by a single dike. 

(c) Construction. New dikes shall be constructed of steel, 
reinforced concrete or masonry. All dikes shall be designed to be 
liquid tight, to withstand a full hydraulic head, and wind pressures. 
~en protection of adjoining property or waterways is by means of 
impounding by diking around the tanks, such system shall comply with 
the following: 

(i) A slope of not less than 1 percent away from the 
tank shall be provided for at least 50 feet or to the dike base, 
whichever is less. 

(ii) The volumetric capacity of the diked area shall 
not be less than the greatest amount of liquid that can be released 
from the largest tank within the diked area, assuming a full tank. 
To allow for volume occupied by tanks, the capacity of the diked areas 
enclosing more than one tank shall be calculated after deducting the 
volume of the tanks, other than the largest tank, below the height of. 
the dike. 

(iii) To permit access, if property limitations permit, 
the outside base of the dike at ground level shall be no closer than 
10 feet to any p-roperty line that is or can be built upon. 
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(iv) Except as 'provided in (v) below, the walls of 
the diked. area shall be restricted .to an average interior height 
of 6 feet above interior grade. 

(v) Dikes may be higher than an average of 6 feet 
above interior grade where provisions are made for normal access 
and necessary emergency access to tanks, valves and other equipmentp 
and safe egress from the diked enclosure. 

A. Where the average height o.f the dike containing 
flaJ.Dmable or combustible liquids is over 12 feet high measured from 
interior grade, or where the distance. beeween any ~ank and the top 
inside edge of the dike wall is less than the height of the dikk 
wall, provisions shall be made for normal operation of valves and 
for access to tank roof(s) without entering below the top of the 
dike. These provisions may be met through the use of remote operat~c' 
valves, ~levated walkways or similar arrangements. 

B. Piping passing through dike walls shall be .,~; 
designed to prevent excessive stresses as a result of settlement or ~ 
fire exposure. ~ 

C. The minimum distance bet-ween tanks and toe. f"}f 
the interior dike walls shall be 5 feet. The distance between 1e 
ta.nk(s) may be less than S feet if property and distance rest:rict:i.Ol:.., 
make maintaining that distance impractical. 

(vi) Each diked area containing ewo or more tanks 
shall be subdivided preferably by drainage channels or at least by 
intermediate curbs in order to prevent spills from endangering 
adjacent tanks within the diked area as follows: 

A. When storing normally stable liquids in vertical 
cone roof tanks conseructed with weak roof-to-shell seam or approved 
floating roof tanks or when storing crude petroleum in producing 
areas in any type of tank, one subdivision for each tank in excess 
of 10,000 bbls. and one subdivision for each group of tanks (no tank 
exceeding 10,000 bbls. capacity) having an aggregate capacity not 
exceeding 15,000 bbls. 

B. When storing normally stable liquids in tanks not 
covered in subsection A., one subdivision for each tank in excess of 
100,000 gallons (2,500 bbls.) and one subdivision for each group of 
tanks (no tank exceeding 100,000 gallons capacity) having an aggregate 
capacity not exceeding 150,000 gallons (3,570 bbls.). 

C. When storing unstable liquids in any type of tank, 
one subdivision for each tank except that tanks installed in accordance 
with the drainage requirements of the Standard for Water Spray Fixed 
Systems for Fire Protection, NFPA 15-1979, shall require no additional 
subdivisiono 
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D. Whenever ewo or more tanks storing Class I 
liquids, any one of which is over 150 feet in diameter, are located 
in a common diked area, intermediate dikes shall be provided between 
adjacent tanks to hold at least 10 percent of the capacity of the 
tank so enclosed, not including the volume displaced by the tank. 

E. The drainage channels or intermediate curbs 
shall be located between tanks so as to take full advantage of the 
available sp~ce with.due regard for the individual tank capacities. 
Intermediate curbs, where used, shall be not less than 18 inches in 
height. 

(vii) Where provision is made for draining water 
from diked areas, such drains shall be controlled in a manner so as 
to prevent flammable or combustible liquids from entering natural 
water courses, public sewers, or public drains, if their presence 
would constitute a hazard. Control of drainage shall be accessible 
under fire conditions from outside the dike. 

(d) Earthen Dikes. All earthen dikes now in use shall 
be permitted to continue in use and shall be deemed to satisfy the 
requirements of this Ordinance, providing however, that such dikes 
shall be maintained in a manner so as to effectively contain any 
spillage of the liquid contained in the tank which the said dike 
shall surround and, further provided, that such dikes shall mee~ all,~, 
other applicable requirements of this Ordinance. If in the opinion 
of the Fire Marshal the dike would fail to effectively contain any 
spillage of the liquid contained in such tank, then in that event, 
such dike shall be replaced by a new dike to be constructed in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 3.3(c) of this Ordinance. 

(e) Access to Dikes. All dikes in excess of four (4) 
feet in height shall be provided with adequate flights of stairs of 
non-combustible material and shall be mounted on each side of the 
dike, opposite each other. Other means of access to, or egress from 
the area between the tank and dikes may be accepted by the Fire 
Marshal provided that accessibility is equal to or greater than that 
provided by stairs hereinabove provided for. The number of such 
flights of stairs is to be determined by the Fire Marshal taking into 
consideration the height and diameter of the dike. 

(f) Surface Treatment - Diked Area. The area within a 
dike enclosure shall be covered or treated with a substance or 
material to render such surface resistant to liquid spills. 

(g) Fire Protection. Dikes in excess of eight (8) feet 
in height shall be equipped with a built-in fixed foam extinguishing , 
system i~stalled in accordance with Standard NFPA No. ll-1978. Such 

·dikes sha.ll have fixed foam nozzles located in the dike wall, which 
shall be connected to the required foam extinguishing system. 



(h) Maintenance. D;ike ~enclo.sures shall be kept free of 
combustible mat'erials, barrels, drums·, or any other encumbrances. 

Section 3.4 FIRE PROTECTION 

, (a) Emergency and Extinguishing Equipment. Wherever 
flammable or combustible liquids are stored, handled, or dispensed, 
a sufficient number of approved fire extinguishers, fire extinguish
ing systems, devices or materials, shall be provided, as determined 
by the Fire Marshal. Emergency equipment deemed necessary by the 
Fire Marshal for restraining the possible spread of fire, or contain
ment of a spill, shall also be provided. 

(b) Foam Extinguishing Systems and Foam Supplies. 

(i) Fixed Fire Extinguishing S.yetems. All bulk 
storage plants storing flammable liquids in aboveground, vertical 
tanks, other than floating roof tanks, shall be equipped with a 
fixed foam extinguishing system, which shall comply with the 
applicable provisions of Standard NFPA No. 11-1978. 

(ii) Reserve Supply for Fixed Foam Systems. All 
bulk storage plants equipped with a fixed foam !ystem shall havL ~ 
readily available reserve supply of foam-producing materials 
eqUivalent to the amount initially required to meet design require-

.1 

ments, in order to put the system back into service after operation. :·~ 
This supply shall be in drums or cans located on the premises. 

(iii) Foam Requirements for Other Bulk Storage 
Plat?-tS. All other bulk storage plants shal.l keep on the premises a ~~ 
quantity of foam-producing materials for fire department use, as ~ 
required by the Fire Marshal, taking into consideration classification ~~ 

~;i;!Ju!ft~i~r~fke;~~~t!a~~r!i~~i~h!t~~=~~t~~~~ of tanks, area con- ~ 
(iv) The loading rack automatic extinguishing system 

shall be flow tested annually, as per the requirements of the Fire 
Marshal. A copy of the test(s) result(s) shall be submitted to the 
Fire Marshal's Office. 

(v) The foam extinguishing system shall be flow tested 
every two (2) years. A copy of the test(s) result(s) shall be 
submitted to the Fire Marshal's Office. 

(c) Absorbents - Dispersants. 

fJ 

(i) All bulk storage terminals shall have a supply of ~ 
approved absorbent and/or dispersant material.sufficient to comply 
with requirements of the Fire Marshal. 

(ii) All marine bulk storage terminals shall provide ·~ 
absorbent and/or dispersant materials in such quantity so as to 
comply with requirements of the Fire Marshal. 
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. . · .. ::'.· 0~ .;~(j\;0:\ (iii) D;_sp~+Sant a,n9 a.bSOt"bent ~terials shall be 
s tored.~{-';~:~W:~~~;~;~{'-g~~Y acce•s~l;>le loca~iqr&. 

. .: (iv) Dispersant ap.d absorbent material that has 
been usedi~sb~f:l be repLaced as soon as possible. 

_(d) Spill Conta41ment Protection. 

: . :. · y.(i),. All ~~~n~ te~al~ shall be provided with a 
floating QOQW;of Sl.lfficient lengtP. to contain the largest boat, 
barge, or:V4:!$~el discharging flammable or combustible liquids at 
such te~a.~. and the necessary means available for the immediate 
deployment thereof. 

· .. . (ii) The boom shall be designed to extend above and 
below the ::surface of the water when placed in position for use. 
When more than-one section of boom is required, it shall be capable 
of being connected to other sections to provide a positive seal for 
its full height and depth. 

(iii) The boom, when not in use, shall be located 
in close a,:;Q~ty to the ~r\ne loading dock and readily accessible. 

(iv) Prior to discharge of any flammable or 
combustible liquid from any boat, barge or vessel, the required booms 
shall be positioned to contain such boat, barge or vessel, and shall 
remain in this position until discharging operations have been I 

completed, and all transfer lines disconnected. Any spillage of 
flammable or combustible liquid contained within the area encompassed 
by the boom shall be removed prior to the movement of the boat, barge 
or vessel. Exceptions to the positioning of the boom may be made by 
the Fire Marshal whenever certain conditions would render it impractical 
or ineffective. There shall be no booming required from December 15 
to March 15. 

(v) Whenever flammable or combustible liquids seep, 
leak or spill into adjacent or surrounding waters from a marine 
terminal, the required boom shall immediately be placed in such waters 
to contain the fl~ble o~ combustible liquids, and such liquids Shall 
be removed as soon as possible. 

(e) Surveillance 

(i) Bulk storage plants where flammable or combustible 
liquids are received by tank vessel, rail tank car, and/or pipe line, 
shall comply with the following: 

A. Shall ma;.ntain a "Watc.bma.n' s Clock System," which 
shall be used for the purpose of recording the movements of a watchman, 
and shall consist of equipment for checking the regularity and 
continuity of the watchman's patrol of his route. 
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B. . Surve~llance s·arvice shall be 1per;formed between 
the hours of 5 P.M. -and 8 A.M. daily, and for twenty-four (24) hours 
on Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays when the plant is closed. For 
the purpose of this Ordinance, a plant shall be deemed to be closed 
when there is no person or persons on the premises of the plant who 
is able to visually observe the functions and condition of the plant 
and equipment at least once every hour. The schedule and assignment 
of personnel shall be posted in the main office on the premises. 

C. The number and location of key stations on each 
patrol route shall be designed so that the entire p:ant will have 
been visibly observed by the watchman at least once each hour. 

D. Telephone or radio c·ommunications shall be 
available and accessible to the watchman at key stations, or along 
patrol routes, for the purpose of reporting emergencies. 

E. Chart and/or tape records of the watchman shall 
be kept on file for a period of at least three (3) months, and shall 
be available to the Fire Marshal for examination. · 

F. Where more than one person, firm, or corporeit:lon 
has storage facilities at a bulk storage terminal, -a single watch 
mart's clock system shall be acceptable, provided it is operated 
pu.rsuant to requirements of thi,s Section. 

(ii) Bulk storage where flammable or combustible 
liquids are received by tank vehicle. 

A. When closed for more than one (1) hour, these 
plants shall be secured in accordance with operating procedures 
submitted by each facility, and approved by the Fire Marshal. 

(f) Emergency Organization. 

(i) A sufficient numbe1:· of plant personnel, as 
determined by the Fire Marshal, shall be trained by a memper of the 
Fire Marshal's staff or an officer of the local fire department in 
the operation of all fixed and portable fire extinguishing equipment 
located on the premises. The superintendent, or other person in 
charge of the plant, shall be responsible for the daily assignment 
of trained personnel, and shall provide replacements when necessary. 
Personnel shall also be trained in the operation of valves and 
equipment to shut down flow of flammable or combustible liquids in 
the event of an emergency. 

(ii) The superintendent, or other person in charge 
of bulk storage plant, shall file wich the Fire Marshal and the local 
fire department, the names,addresses, and home telephone numbers of 
not less than three (3) persons, in order of preference, who may be 
called in case of emergency. The persons designated shall be 
thoroughly trained and be familiar with the layout of the plant, in
cluding the location and operation of shutoff valves, switches, pumps, 
fire extinguishing equipment and supplies. The list of persons 
designated shall be kept current. 
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Section 3.5 STORAGE TANKS 

The design and construction of tanks shall conform to 
generally accepted standards, as listed in Standard NFPA No. 30-
1977. 

(a) Tank Test. Storage tanks, including valves and 
p1.p1.ng connected thereto shall be tested prior to use, and there
after, pursuant to requirements of Section 3.9(d) and (g) of this 
Ordinance. Tanks, valves, or piping that appear defective or show 
evidence of leaking, shall be repaired and tested prior to sub
sequent use. 

(b) Capacity. The maximum capacity of any tank used 
for the storage of Class I liquids shall not exceed one million 
(l, 000, 000) gallons, nor more than three million (3, 000, 000) · 
gallons for storage of Class II or Class III liquids. 

(c) Transfer Lines. Tanks at bulk plants shall have 
transfer capabilities so that the contents of such tanks can be 
transferred in the event of fire or emergency. 

(d) Aboveground Tanks. 

(i) Distinctive Markings. The technical name of 
the liquid contained therein shall be conspicuously lettered on the 
exterior surface of the tank. Such lettering shall be of suffiJcient 
size to be discernible from grade level. The date of construction 
of the tank and the date of the most recent internal ins~ection shall 
be stenciled on or near the manhole cover in· the tank. wall. 

(ii) Tanks Temporarily Out of Service. Fill pipe, 
gauge opening, and pump suction shall be capped tightly and secured 
against tampering. Pressure-relief vent must operate normally, and 
the fire extinguishing system shall remain functional. Tanks 
temporarily out of service for a continuous period of ninety (90) 
days or more shall be considered abandoned for the purposes of the 
requirements of the following paragraph. 

(iii) Tanks Abandoned in Place. Tanks that are no 
longer used for the storage of flammable or combustible liquids, or 
are temporarily out of service for a continuous period of ninety (90), 
days or more, must have all liquids removed. The tanks shall be 
purged, cleaned, and serviced. Fill pipe, gauge opening, and pump 
suction shall be capped tightly and secured against tampering. 
Pressure-relief vent must operate normally, and the fire extinguishing 
system shall remain functional. 

(iv) Tank Removal. _Prior to dismantling and/or 
removal of any tank, all flammable or combustible liquids must be 
completely removed from the tank and connecting lines, and such tank 
and lines shall be purged and made vapor free. 
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(e) Underground Tanks. 

(i) . Rende~ing tanks "Temporarily Out of S~rvice," 
Abandoning, or Removing Underground Tanks. 

A. Temporarily Out of Service. Tanks should 
be rendered "temporarily out of service," only when it i.s planned 
that they will be returned to active service within a reasonable 
period of time. The maximum time limit that a tank_ can remain out 
of service is one (1) year. When tanks are placed in a "cemporarily 
out of servic~" condition, the following must be complied with: 

1. All flammable or combustible liquids shalJ. 
be removed from the tank and all connecting lines. 

2. Cap the fill line, gauge opening, and pump 
section; secure against tampering. 

3. Leave the vent line open. 

4. Tank is to be filled with water. 

B. Abandoning Undergroc.nd Tanks in Place. 

1. Remove all flammable or combustible liquid 
from the tank and from all connecting lines. No cutting torch or 
other fLame or $park producing equipment shall be used until the tank 
has been completely purged or otherwise rendered safe. 

lines. 
2. Disconnect the suction, inlet, gauge and vent 

3. Fill the tank completely with an inert solid 
material. Cap remaining underground piping. 

4. Written notarized notification of abandonment 
must be submitted to the Fire Marshal, on forms supplied by the Fire 
Marshal, detailing the tank size, location, date of abandonment, and 
the method used for placing the abandoned tank in a safe condition. 

C. Removal of Underground Tanks. 

1. Remove all flammable or combustible liquids 
from tank ~nd from connecting lines. 

2. Disconnect -the suction, inlet, gauge, and 
vent lines; remove sections of connecting lines which are not to be 
used further and cap or plug inlets, outlets, and leaks if any. 
t\fter removal, the tank may be-gas freed on the premises if it can 
l;>e done safely at that location or may be transported to an area not 
accessible to the public and the gas freeing completed at that location. 
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3. Written notification of removal must be 
submitted to the Fire Marshal detailing the tank size, location, 
and the dace of removal. 

4. Tanks storing flammable or combustible 
liquids that are subject to corrosion which have been removed from 
the ground, may not be re-used and installed at another location, 
in the County of Nassau. ~ 

(ii) Leak Detection. Whenever any new tank or 
replacement tank is installed, each i~$talled tank shall have its 
own observation wells of not less than four (4) inches in diameter 
at locations to be determined by the Nassau County Fire Marshal. 

Observatio~ wells with well screens not less than 
ten (10) feet long shall be installed to locate the mid-point of 
the screen at ground water and shall be, located to permit 
observation of the condition of ground water at the boundary lines 
of the underground tank field area and/or at such other locations 
as may be designated by the Nassau County Fire Marshal. 

In areas where the depth from grade to ground water, 
exceeds thirty-five (35) feet, a suitable leak detection system,. 
approved by the Fire Marshal may be installed in lieu of monitoring 
wells. 

In the event of evidence of a leak in the vicini/ty 
of a tank(s) storing flammable or combustible liquids, the tank(s) 
owner shall install observation wells as described previously· in 
this section for the purpose of conducting sampling by the Fire 
Marshal or his designated representative. Where evidence is found 
of flammable or combustible liquids leaking into the ground, 
immediate eff,orts shall be started by the tank owner to recover and 
remove said product. 

(iii) All new or replacement underground storage 
tanks shall be constructed of noncorrosive material. All new or 
replacement piping shall be constructed of noncorrosive material 
or be suitably protected against corrosion. New or replacement tanks 
which are not constructed of noncorrosive material shall be coated 
with a permanently bonded, noncorrosive material. 

(iv) Existing tanks in excess of one thousand (1,000) 
gallons capacity which do not meet the requirements of Section (e) 
(iii) shall be replaced in accordance w~th the following schedule: 

Tanks in service longer than twenty (20)_years. 
shall be replaced within four (4) years of the date of adoption of 
this Ordinance. 

Tanks in service from five (5) years to twenty 
(20) years shall be replaced within nine (9) years of date of adoption 
of this Ordinance. 
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Tanks in service less than·, five (5) years shall 
·b,e replaced within fourteen (14) years of the date of adoption of 
'this Ordinance. 

The Fire Marshal shall have the authority to 
~dify the replacement schedule of existing non-conforming tanks 
if ~nformation denotes combinations of conditions conducive to 
corrosion of non-conforming installations. 

(f) No new tank, or replacement tank installation, 
s·toring flammable/combustible liquids shall be installed 1Jntil plans 
are submitted and approved by the Fire Marshal. The plans shall 
show the following: . 

(i) the size, location, and topographical contour 
of the .property and exact street address; 

(ii) the location of leak detection pipes; 

(iii) the location, type, size, and capacity of 
existing tanks and the material stored therein; 

(iv) the location, type, size, and capacity of ,_· 1. 
proposed tanks and the material proposed to be ~stored therein; 

(v) the location, material, and size of all existing 
or proposed dikes, when required; 

1 (vi) the location, size, and use of all existing 
buildings on property involved; 

(vii) the location, size, and use of proposed 
buildings; 

(viii) the location of existing or proposed loading 
racks; and/or dispensing islands; 

(ix) the description and location of fire 
extinguishers and/or fire extinguishing system to be installed; 

(x) depth from grade to ground water. 

(g) Physical Protection. All new or replacement tanks 
shall be equipped with a fixed plate, or other suitable device to 
prevent physical damage to the tank bot~cm which may be caused by 
the use of the tank gauging stick. 

An Underwriters Laboratories or Factory Mutual 
approved measuring device, used in lieu of a tank gauging stick, may 
be allowed if the requirements of the Fire Marshal are met. 
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Section 3.6 DISPENSING UNITS 

(a) Loading Racks at Bulk Storage Plants. 

(i) Loading racks shall be surrounded by rein
forced concrete curbing or suitable concrete-filled stanchions 
to prevent vehicles from damagin~ any part of the loading mechanism, 
or any platform, support, or pip~ng used in conjunction therewith. 

(ii) Provisions shall be made to prevent flammable 
or combustible liquids that may be spilled at loading or unloading 
points from entering public sewers and drainage systems, or natural 
waterways. Connection to such sewers, drains, or waterways, by 
which flammable or combustible liquids might enter, shall be provided 
with separator boxes or other approved means whereby such entry is ' 
precluded. 

(iii) Loading Procedure. 

A. The motors of vehicles to be loaded must be shut 
off, and all vehicle lights turned off when vehicle is in position 
at the fill stand for loading. 

B. Bond connection shall be made fast to the 
vehicle or tank before dome covers are raised, and shall remain in 
place until filling is completed and all dome covers have been 

1

closed 
and secured. 

I' 

C. Compartments, lines, manifold, meters, and pump 
must be empty, or must contain the same product to be loaded. 

D. Tank discharge valves must be properly closed. 

E. Valves used for the final control for filling 
tank vehicles shall be of the self-closing type and manually held 
open except where automatic means are provided for shutting off the 
flow when the vehicle is full or after filling of a preset amount. 

F. Only one compartment per·vehicle shall be filled 
at a time. 

G. The dome cover. on each compartment must be closed 
and secured immediately as each compartment is filled. 

(iv) Dispensing nozzles shall be of a self-closing 
type, listed by a nationally recognized laboratory. 

(v) Loading Racks. 

A. The loading rack area shall be protected by an 
automatic fixed extinguishing system. Such system shall also be 
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capable of being operated.. ti:i'anually from the loading .rack area and 
at a location St.lfficiently remote from the loading rack so as not 
to be endangered by a fire at the loading rack. " 

1. Depending upon the fire extinguishing 
medium u$ed compliance with the Standard for Foam Extinguishing 
System, Standard NFPA No. 11-1978, or the Standard for the In
stallation of Sprinkler Systems, Standard NFPA No. 13-1978, or the 
Standard for Water Spray Fixed Systems for Fire Protection, . 
Standard NFPA No. 15-1979, or the Standard for the Installation of 
Foam, Wat~t..Sprinkler Systems and Foam Water Spray Systems, 
Starid'ard NFPA No. 16-1974, or the Standard for Dry t;I:emical 
Extinguishing Systems, Standard NFPA No. 17-1975, shall constitute 
compliance with paragraph A of subdivision (v) of Section 3.6 of 
this Article .. These Standards are hereby incorporated and shall 
be deemed to be a part of this Ordinance. Copies of said Standards 
are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the 
County of Nassau. 

B. An automatic fixed fire extinguishing system 
shall not be r~quired at an existing bulk storage facility which 
meets all of the following criteria: 

. . 1. The facility shall store and dispense oni; 
~iquids having a flash point above 100° F., as determined in 
accordance wi~li the standard method of test for~flash poin.t, knoWn. 
as the Tag Closed cup Test. 

1 2o The facility shall contain a true~ loading 
rack· of not more than CWO positions or there shall be loading 
positions for not more than two tank vehicles or tank trailers to 
fill simultaneously. 

3o No liquid shall be dispensed into a tank 
vehicle or container which shael contain a flammable liquid having 
a flash point of less than 100 F. or the fumes or residue of such 
a flammable liquid. 

C. -Any major alteration, replacement or addition 
'to an existing loading rack at a bulk storage facility, which does 
nQt reqUire a fixed fire extinguishing system, shall. be treated as 
a new installation and shall meet, all the requirements of 
Paragraph A of subdivision (v) of Section 3.6 of this Article. 

D. At bulk storage plants, an automatically 
operated remote control valve shall be installed in each supply 
line to the loading rack. Such valves shall be installed and the 
controls shall be protected and located remote from the.loadirig rack. 
All such valves shall close automatically upon operation of the 
automatic fixed extinguishing system located at the loading rack. 
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E. Pumps used for dispensing Class I flammable 
liquids shall not be installed on, at, under or adjacent to loading 
racks. Such pumps shall be located remote from loading racks, 
accessible for repair and maintenance and protected against mechanical 
injury. Metering devices from such pumps will be permitted on the 
loading rack. 

F. Exposed system piping shall be protected from 
mechanical injury. 

provided. 
(vi) Portable fire extinguishing equipment shall_ be 

(vii) A fire alarm box or other communicating devices 
shall be located on the premises in close proximity to the loading 
rack for the purpose of reporting a fire or emergency in this vicinit~. 

(b) Indoor gasoline dispensing may be permitted when in 
compliance with the following: 

(i) Gasoline dispensing areas shall be separated 
from motor vehicle repair areas, boiler room, and mechanical equip
ment rooms by fire-resistive construction. 

(ii) The gasoline dispensing unit shall be mounted 
on a concrete island to protect such unit and its piping from physical 
damage. Further protection shall be afforded if the unit is located 
where it could be subject to damage from a vehicle ascending or 
descending a ramp or slope. 

(iii) The area in which the gasoline dispensing unit 
is located shall have a mechanical ventilation system capable of 
providing not less than two (2) cubic feet per minute per square foot 
of floor area. 

(iv) An approved emergency switch, clearly marked and 
readily accessible, shall be provided to cut off the power to the 
gasoline dispensing unit in the event of an emergency. 

(v) An oil separator shall be provided for the 
purpose of preventing flammable liquids from flowing into the main 
drainage system, and shall be attached to the house drain. 

(vi) Gasoline dispensing units are prohibited below 
grade level. 

(vii) Self-service gasoline dispensing operations 
are prohibited. 

(c) Automatic Dispensing Units. The installation and use 
of coin-operated gasoline dispensing devices are prohibited. 
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(d) Self-Service Gasoline Dispensing. 

(i) ,Gasoline, self-service dispensing units· shall 
only be permitted at outdoor, above-grade locations. 

(ii) A trained attendant shall be on duty at the 
control panel whenever the station is open for business, and shall 
observe, supervise, and control dispensing operations. 

(iii) Smoking shall be prohibited in the dispensing 
area signs reading "No Smoking -- Stop Your Motor" shall be 
conspicuously posted at the dispensing islandp in cl~ar view of ~he 
motorist. 

(iv) Dispensing operations shall not be permitted 
until the engine of the vehicle being serviced is shut off. 

(v) Only portable containers listed by a nationally 
recognized testing laboratory shall be filled by gasoline dispensing 
units. 

(vi) Emergency power control switches shall be 
clearly identified, and shall be capable of disconnecting power ·a 
all dispensing units. They shall be located at least twenty (20J 
feet from the nearest dispenser, but not more than fifty (50) feet 
from the most remote dispenser. The attendant shall be in a location 
whereby all dispensing units are clearly visible. 

(vii) Only dispensing nozzles of the self-closing 
type shall be permitted for self-service dispensing devices. There 
shall be no latch-open device on any self-service dispensing nozzle. 

(viii) Plans for the installation of self-service 
gasoline dispensing installations shall be submitted to the Fire 
Marshal for approval prior to commencement of installation. 

(ix) Dispensing devices that are in compliance with 
standards set by the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., or Factory 
Mutual Engineering Division, shall be deemed acceptable. · 

(x) The number and type of fire extinguishers shall 
be provided as indicated on plans submitted to the Fire Marshal as 
required by paragraph (viii) above, and loc.ate"d in the vicinity of 
the emergency controls. · 

'(xi) An approved audible intercommunication system 
shall be required between the attendant and the dispensing area, and 
shall be maintained in proper operating condition. 
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Section 3.7 TANK VEHICLES 

(a) Operations. 

(i) All motor vehicles used on private property for 
the transportation of flammable or combustible liquids shall comply 
with all applicable provisions of the New York State Vehicle and 
Traffic Law as the same relates to operation of Public highways. 

(li) Each operator of a motor vehicle used for 
the transportation of flammable or combustible liquids shall be 
currently licensed to drive the vehicle, and such license shall be 
issued or recognized by the New York State Department of Motor 
Vehicles. 

(b) Parking. 

(i) No vehicle used for the transportation of 
flammable or combustible liquids shall be left unattended on any 
public street, road or highway, unless the brakes on such vehicles 
have been set. Parking shall be limited to one hour; however, 
during actual loading or discharging operations, the driver shall be 
present at the vehicle. When delivering fuel oil to storage tanks 
for oil heating equipment, the driver may remain at the fill 

1

location. 
After sunset such vehicles temporarily parked on public thoroughfares 
shall be required to have their parking lights turned on and shall be 
placed, where possible, in the vicinity where street lighting is of 
sufficient intensity to illuminate the vehicle. 

(ii) Parking·of vehicles used for the transpbrtation 
of flammable or combustible liquids out of doors on private property, 
shall not be located closer than twenty-five (25) feet from any 
building used for public assembly, educational purposes, institutional 
purposes, or residential occupancy. 

(iii) Vehicles used for the transportation of 
flammable or combustible liquids shall not be parked or garaged in 
any building or structure other than those specifically approved for 
such use, and subject: to the fire safety conditions which might be 
imposed. 

Section 3.8 GARAGES AND SIMILAR OCCUPANCIES 

(a) Washing Parts with Flammable Liquids. No Class I 
flammable liquid shall be used in any garage or stmilar occupancy 
for washing parts to remove grime, grease, or dirt, unless tb.e 
operation is performed in a machine listed by an approved testing 
laboratory for such purposes; or, in a separate, well ventilated room 
enclosed by walls having a fire resistance rating of not less than 
tr~o (2) hours, with openings therein protected by approved fire doors 
or fire windows; and with no opening from such room t:o any upper or 
lower story, and where all heating, lighting, and electrical equipment 
is suitable for flammable liquid atmosphere. 
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(b) Waste Containers. Oily waste and/or wiping rags 
shall be deposited in approved, self-closing metal cans. Such 
cans shall have been tested by a competent, nationally recognized 
testing laboratory and found to be properly safeguarded against 
fire hazard. Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. shall be deemed a 
competent laboratory. 

Section 3.9 MAINTENANCE, INVENTORY, RECORDS, INSPECTIONS 

(a) Maintenance. All bulk storage installations, tanks, 
piping, vehicles, structures, equipment, applications, and/or 
devices for the transportation, storage, sale, or use ~f flammabl~ 
or co~ustible liquids, including fire protection equipment, watch-
man's clock system, plant emergency organizations, and electrical 
equipment, shall be properly maintained and kept in operating order. 

(b) Inventories. 

(i) Accurate daily inventory records shall be '~~ 
maintained and reconciled on all Class I liquid and diesel fuel ·,~ 
storage tanks for indication of possible leakage from tanks or 
piping. The person, firm or corporation having control of the 
product contained in the tanks, hereinafter called "operator" she..· 1 
be responsible for maintaining and reconciling this inventory. The 
records shall be kept at the premises available for i~spection by 
theenforcing authority and shall include, as a minimum, records 
showing byproduct" daily reconciliation between sales, use, receipts, 
and inventory on hand. Both the owner of storage tanks and the owner 
of the property shall insure that daily inventory requirexnents are 
conducted by the operator using any suitable means including pro-
visions of normal contractual arrangements and other agreements with 
the operator and by reporting to the Fire Marshal any evid.ence o.f 
failure of operator to properly perform the required inventory. If 
there is ~ore than one system consisting of a tank(s) serving 
separate pump(s) or dispenser(s) for any product, the reconciliation 
shall be maintained separately for each tank system. 

(ii) Unusual inventory variations (greater than one 
percent of any one product) shall be reported immediately by the 
operator to the Fire Marshal. Operators of retail outlets must also 
immediately notify both the owner and supplier. 

(iii) Proof of inventory control records shall be 
available for inspection by the Fire Marshal for a minimum of five 
(5) years. 

(iv) When an unusual inventory variation(s) occurs, 
a verification of the operator's inventory conttol records shall be 
performed by the owner of the tank within twenty-four (24) hours and 
if a loss of product is indicated a test for tightness on the under
ground tank shall be performed by the owner of the tank immediately. 
The tank test shall meet the following criteria titled Final Test. 
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Final Test. The Final Test will conclusively determine 
whether or not an underground liquid storage and handling system 
is leaking. The Fire Marshal may mandate the Final Test of an 
underground flammable or combustible liquid storage tank, whenever 
he has reason to believe a leak of fl~ble or combustible 
liquids exists. Any testing devices used for the Final Test shall 
be capable of detecting leaks as small as .05 gallons in one hour, 
adjusted for variables. 

If the n~t change exceeds .05 gallons per hour, then the 
piping shall be isolated for further check. If the piping is tight, 
then the tank must be uncovered for inspection. 

Any testing device for the Final Test shall be approved 
by the Fire Marshal. 

The above requirements notwithstanding, the Fire Marshal 
may, at any time, mandate the above test of underground storage 
tanks. 

(c) Records. 

(i) Records required by the Fire Marshal relative 
to surveillance, inventories, product loss, inspecting and testing, 
shall be maintained on the premises of inspection by the Fire Marshal. 

(ii) Any person, firm or corporation doing business 
in Nassau County who supplies flammable and/or combustible liquids 
to any flammable or combustible liquid storage location, must on 
request of the Fire Marshal, Assistant Fire Marshal or Fire Inspector, 
submit the addresses of all locations in Nassau County to which these 
products are delivered. Exception: Fuel oils, supplied for the sole 
purpose of fueling oil burning heating equipment are exempt from this 
provision. 

(iii) All underground storage tanks containing 
flammable or combustible liquids, except those tanks connected to 
oil-burning equipment, shall be registered with the Nassau County 
Fire Marshal on forms provided by the Fire Marshal._ Registration in
formation shall consist of the ownership of tank(s), material of 
construction of tank(s), date of installation of tank(s), age of 
tank (s) , age of other tanks in the ·installation, date of most recent 
hydrostatic test and the type of liquid contained. No tank shall be 
used for storage after one (1) year from the date of the adoption of 
this Ordinance, until it is duly registered with the Fire Marshal and 
a certification of registration obtained. Any tank that does not have 
specific proof of age, such as build~ng department permits, or 
purchase/installation invoices, will be considered to be more than 
twenty (20) years old for the purposes of this Ordinance. A . 
registration certificate will be issued for each tank or tank comple~ 
and must be posted in a conspicuous place at the operating facility. 
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However, any tank installed after the effective d~te of this 
Ordinance shall be individually registered and a registration 
certificate for each tank must be posted in a conspicuous place 
at the" operating facility. Any applicant ~hall be required to 
pay a fee for the registration certificate as set forth by the 
County of Nassau. 

. 1. The following registration fees are hereby 
established in connection with flammable and combustible liquids 
pursuant to Ordinance No. 426-1979. 

A. A registration fee of $10.00 for ~aeh existix.g 
underground flammable and combustible liquid storage tank or tank 
complex. 

B. A registration fee of $10.00 for each new 
underground flammable and combustible liquid storage tank or 
replacement tank. 

_ (d) Testing. All underground tanks used for the storage 
of flammable or combustible liquids, which are subject to corrosion, 
and all piping connected thereto, shall be hydrostatically test~~. 
Each tank shall be retested at intervals of not more than five (_ , 
years from the previous inspection. All defects shall be correcteu 
prior to subsequent use. A written copy of the test report, 
including information relative to repairs made, 1 shall be filed with 
the Fire Marshal. 

(e) Notification of Test. New, replacement or repaired 
tank(s) and/or piping used for the storage and dispensing of 
flammable/combustible liquids shall be tested prior to being put 
into active service. The Nassau County Fire Marshal's Office shall 
be notified of any test, a minimum of twenty-four (24) hours prior 
to the test. · 

(f) Tank Test Failure. In the event that an underground 
storage tank used to store flammable/combustible liquids and all 
and any associated fiping fails any test procedure, the Nassau 
County Fire Marshal s Office shall be notified via telephone no later 
than the following working day, and in writing, no later than five 
(5) days after the test date by the person, firm or corporation per
forming this test. 

(g) Inspection - Bulk Storage Plants. All aboveground 
tanks used for the storage of flammable and combustible liquids 
shall be emptied, cleaned, purged, and inspected by a competent 
person whenever conditions warrant. Such inspection shall be made 
at least once every ten (10) years. All defects shall be corrected 
prior to subsequent use. A written copy of the inspection report, 
including information relative to repairs made shall be filed with 
the Fire Marshal. 
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Section 3.10 PERMITS AND CERTIFICATES OF FITNESS 

(a) Permits Required. Any person, firm or corporation 
installing flammable-or comb~stible liquid storage tanks, excluding 
those connected exclusively to oil burning equipment must secure a· 
permit to install tanks from the Nassau County Fire Marshal. 

(i) · Application For Permit. Applications for 
permits shall be made to the Fire Marshal on forms provided and 
shall include th~ applicants anaw£ra in full to inquiries set 
forth on such forms. Applications for permits shall be accompanied 
by such data as may be required by the Fire Marshal. A fee of 
$25.00 for a three (3) year permit, is required. 

(ii) Review and Issuance. The Fire Marshal shall 
review all applications submitted, determine compliance with 
applicable provisions of the Code and issue permits. If an 
application for a permit is rejected by the Fire Marshal, he shall 
advise the applicant of the reasons for such rejection. Permits 
for activities requiring evidence of financial responsibility by 
the County of Nassau shall not be ·issued unless proof of required 
financial responsibility is furnished. 

(iii) Display of Permits. A copy of the permit 
shall be posted or otherwise readily accessible at each place of 
operation or carried by the permit holder as specified by the Fire 
Marshal. 

(iv) Permits shall be given full force and effect 
for a period of three (3.) years. 

(b) Certificate of Fitness Required. Any person 
performing a test to determine the tightness of underground or 
aboveground fl~ble or combustible liquid handling equipment 
including storage tanks and piping shall be required to hold a 
valid Certificate of Fitness issued by the Fire Marshal. Such 
certificate is subject to revocation by the Fire Marshal at any 
time where the certificate holder displays evidence of non-compliance 
wLth the provisions of this Ordinance. 

(i) Application. All applications for a Certificate 
of Fitness shall be filed with the Fire Marshal on forms provided by 
the Fire Marshal and accompanied by a $10.00 per person fee for a 
three (3) year permit. 

(ii) Proof of Qualifications. Every person applying 
for a Certificate of Fitness shall furnish satisfactory proof to ~he 
Fire Marshal that he is familiar with materials, formulas, tools, 
techniques, standards, laws~ ordinances, recognized good practices, 
safety precautions and manufacturer's recommendations pertaining to 
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the part. icular sys tam. ~terials, devi.ces or operations he will be 
involved with and for which the Certificate of Fitness is issued. 
He shall further prove that he is physically competent to perform 
any and all actions ll!cessary for incidental to the operation for 
which the Certificate of Fitness is issued. 

(iii) Investigation and Examination. Th.e Fire 
~shal shall investigate ·every new application for a ce·reificate 
of Fitness. The investigation shall include a written exa.minati.on 
regarding the use, makeup. and handling of flammable and 
combustible liquids and such examination shall include a p~actical 
test. When the Fire Marshal determines ·that the a~plicant conforms 
to all the requirements of this Ordinance, he shall :!..ssue the 
Certificate or Fitness. . 

(iv) The Certificate of Fitness shall be given full 
force and. effect for a period of three (3) years. 

(v) Refusal of Certificate of Fitness. When the 
Fire Marshal determines that a candi.date has failed an examination 
for a Certificate of Fitness, he shall refuse to issue the · 

·, Certificate of Fitness. An applicant may not apply again fo!" the · 
Certificate of Fitness within a ten-day period following the 
examination. 

. (vi) Transferability. Certificate of Fitness ~hall 
not~be transferable. 

1 (vii) Renewal of Certificate of Fitness. 
Applications for renewal of a Certificate of Fitness shall be filed 
in the same manner as an application for an original certificate. 
Each: such application shall be accompanied by applicable fees. The 
granting of a renewal of a Certificate of Fitness shall be accom
plished in the same manner as for an original certification of fit
ness. except tnat any person continuously engaged in any act~vity 
for which a Certificate ·of Fitness is required, will not, upon 
renewal, ·be required to take a written examination. 

(viii) Change of Address. Ea~h person holding a 
Certificate of Fitness shall notify the Fire Marshal in writing of 

. any ch.axige in his business, residential or otH.er notification 
address within ten (10) days after such change. Failure on the part 
of a person. to given such notification shall constitute grounds for 
revocation of said Certificate of Fitness. 

. (ix) · Contents of Certificate of Fitnes·s, A 
Certificate of Fitness issued by the Fire Marshal shall be in the 
form of an identification card. Said card shall contain the 
follo~g information to be valid: 

A. 
has been issued. 

The purpose for which the Certificate of Fitness 
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B. The date Certificace of Fitness is issued and 
che date of expiration. ·· · ··· 

C. Other information as may be necessary to properly 
identify the person to wham the Certificate of Fitness is issued. 

D. The signature of the person to whom the 
Certificate of Fitness is issued. 

E._ The name and signature of the Fire Marshal who 
issued the Certificate of Fitness, or the Fire Marshal's name and· 
countersignature of his designated rep~asentative. 

F. Printed chereon in bold type the following: 
"THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT EXCLUSIVELY RECOMMEND THE BEARER." 

(x) Requirement to Display Certificate of Fitness. 
Any person to whom a Certificate of Fitness has been granted in 
conformance with this Ordinance shall upon request produce and show 
proper identification and his Certificate of Fitness to anyone for 
whom he seeks to render his se~ces or to the Fire Marshal. 

Section 3.11 PENALTIES 

Any person or business entity other than a corporation 
violating any provision of this Article, or failing to comply there
with, or violating or failing to comply with any order or regulation 
made thereunder, shall upon conviction be guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) 
or, by imprisonment for not more than one (1) year·or, both, for 
each and every offense. A corporation violating any provision of 
this Article, or failing to comply therewith, or violating or failing 
to comply with any order or regulation made thereunder, shall upon· 
conviction be guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not exceed
ing five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) for each and every offense. The 
imposition of the penalty for any violation of this Article shall nat 
excuse the violation or permit it to continue, and each fifteei1. (15) 
days that the prohibited conditions are maintained shall .constitute a 
separate offense. 

2. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
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TABU: 1. - Sununary of values, mol or gasoline survey, winter 1980-81 

Grild~s of motor gusc:>lines 
Unleaded Average Leaded Average 

ASTM (R+M)/2 (R+M)/2 (R+M)/2 (R+M)/2 
Test method below 90.0 90.0 and above below 93.0 93.0 and above 

Gravity, 0 API 0287 61.1 58.1 62.3 58.4 
Corrosion, No. 0130 1 1 1 1 
Sulfur content, wt % D1266 0.026 0.012 0.042 0.016 
Gum, mg/100 m1 1>381 1 1 1 1 
th•ll.~l'll(' 03606 1.01 l. 21 1.00 1.08 
Lead, g/gal -- -- 0.94 0 1 •. 49 
Octane number, Research 02699 91.9 96.1 92.8 97.3 
Octane number. Motor 02700 83.3 86.5 85.4 89.2 
Antiknock index [(R+M)/2) 87.6 91.4 89.1 93.3 
Reid vapor pressure. lb 0323 12.7 12.6 12.4 11.4 
Vapor-liquid ratio of 20. OF D439 120 123 120 127 
Distill at ion 086 

Temp. OF 
IBP 82 83 84 84 

5% Evaporated 92 93 95 101 
10% Do. 107 109 107 116 
20% Do. 130 137 128 138 
30% lltlo 156 169 1 Sl 162 
so: . L>o. 211 220 200 208 
707. Do. 264 260 256 253 
90% Do. 333 320 334 324 
95% Do. 362 350 365 360 
l~n.l pu l nl 4ll8 405 413 403 

Residue, vol % . 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.3 
Loss, vol % 3.1 3.6 2.7 1.6 

p. 

TA~LE 2. - Summary of values, motor gasoline survey, winter 1979-80 

i 

Grades of motor _gasolines ! 

Un I cadcd Unleaded Regular Premium 
(RHI)/2 (R+~I} /2 

ASTM below 90.0 90.0 and ab9ve 
Test met.hod Average Average Average Average 

Gravity, 0 API D287 60.9 58.8 62.1 61.4 
Corro~:~lon, No. 0130 l 1 l 1 
Sulfur contt·nt, wt % 1>1266 0.028 0.020 0.042 0.022 

---~ 
t:llln, m~·./!1Hl n1l 0361 1 1 I 1 
tlt•ll1.1'11l' ll)h(l(, I • "'• (1. 71 I. 12 1.00 
Lc;i.J, 'f,/ gal U~lo -- -- 1.2U 1.65 
Octane number, Research D2699 92.1 97.1 92.5 97.2 
Octane ~umber, Motor D2700 83.7 87.0 85.5 89.3 
Antiknock index ((R+M)/2) 87.9 92.1 89.0 93.3 
Rl·ld V<lpor prt•ssurl', 1b l>323 12.4 12.2 12.) 11.8 
V<lpor-1 iquid ratio of 20, "F D439 121 122 l2U 124 
lHstlllatlon D86 

Temp, "F 
IHP f\2 82 82 83 
)~ l·:v•ll'•)l"all'J 'JJ l)~ 94 95 .· 

10% Do. 105 106 106 108 
207. Do. 129 129 126 132 
304 Do. 157 158 149 159 
S"U:t l>o. 212 215 200 210 
70% Do. 261 259 256 257 
90% Do. 332 317 335 330 
95% Do. 366 348 372 367 
End point 40tJ 390, 414 407 

Rl..'slduc, vu1 % 1. 7 0.9 1. 7 1.9 
Loss, vol % 2.5 2.0 2.2 2.2 

·. 
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TABLE 3. pm:nrR C.ASOLIN'E SURVEY, WINTER 1980-a; 
AVERAC.E DATt. F:J~ OIFFEI!.ENT &~ANLIS--::,~TINUED 

OJST. 2 MIO-&TLANTIC CnAST 
R.I., CON.N •• N.J •• Dfl., ~0 •• VA., CEflT_RAl AND SCIUlr1ERN N.Y., ANC EASTERN PA. 

UNLEADED GASOLINE-ANTIKNOC~ lNOE~ IR+HJ2) BELOw ~~ 

GiC •• SUL F, C.Ut4, HNl E ~E OCTANE '-IUP4BER RV P ~ 2 'JV/L DJSTl:..LATJC!No ASTH OBtl 

SA !'I- ASTM AS Tl"' ASTI' ASTM RES, MC.T. R+~ AS HI AHI"' TEMPE~ATURE. F IC:;~ECTEO TO 7b0 MM H~) 

IHH PLE S 0?8 7 Dl16b 0381 03b0b AHM AS HI --- Ll323 ut.39 I PFR(f~T fVAPORATfO I RES LOSS 
API r.T ~ MC. 'r'Gl. % 02b99 0 2 700 2 LB F lbP I 5 l(J 20 3: 50 70 90 9 5 IE p ~ ~ 

1 5 b 1.1 0.012 1 0.74 92.7 83.5 8&.2 14.6 113 12 92 97 119 1 ~ 213 275 349 3&4 4l2 1.0 4 .s 
2 3 b1.2 .osa 1 .b 5 94.7 8:;. 3 89.0 13.8 1 1 7 80 95 lOb 125 1 2 21& l6b 323 350 390 .e 2.7 
3 5 61.9 .02-0 2 J • 01 91.8 8:; • 3 ' 8 7. 5 1?.8 12C u 97 111 130 1 ! 2J7 2b5 337 3&6 417 1 .1 1 .9 
4 4 ~3.7 .022 2 .29 92.3 8:!.7 8CI.G 12.8 121 a1 94 109 130 1 4 210 258 333 36~ 417 1 .o 2.9 
5 l 61 .2 .03J 1 .so 92.0 112.4 87.2 15.1 11J .76 ao '14 113 1 ? 2(.)7 279 358 3&5 431 1.0 4.0 
0 3 5 <;. 8 .024 1 l.lb 92.0 82.9 87.5 13.0 120 81 95 10~ 130 1 9 218 272 337 363 418 .b 4.2 
7 2 60.4 .CJC4 1 - 91.9 82.9 87.4 12.0 125 85 97 11~ 134 1 J 217 2b9 34b 378 417 .9 3.0 
Cl t:. 6-:J.a .053 2 1.18 9 2. b 83.1 8 7. 9 13.6 115 81 'iO 102 122 1 3 2~2 265 33b 364 408 1.3 3.4 
.., 1 60.5 .060 2 .90 93.1 82.8 88.0 12.9 121 82 a8 101 131 1 7 216 272 337 366 400 1 .o 3.5 

10 7 62.2 .012 2 .86 92.4 8).0 87.7 12.9 119 82 92 105 126 1 1 2(i8 262 319 343 3&4 1.C 2.6 
11 4 t.l. 7 .OH 2 .c;o 91.8 82.9 87.4 12.8 111! 79 89 102 124 1 ~ 2~7 265 340 370 414 1 .o 3.5 
12 5 64.0 .037 2 .b 5 92.5 8;. 3 8 7. 9 13 .o 1 1 b 81 92 1;)3 121 1 2 1~b 251 326 35Q 405 1.0 2.8 
1! 2 b 1. 5 .018 l .so 92.4 82.7 8 7. 0 15.4 111 74 &8 ~5 116 1 ~ 215 2bl 362 393 431 1 .o 4.(1 
14 3 b 1. 1 .o 21 1 1 .1 2 91.9 8 2. 9 87.c. 12.8 12;) 77 91 104 128 1 - 213 2b8 344 ;72 417 1.1 ,2 .4 

AVfict.(,f 61 .11 • 027 2 .b4 92.4 8:; • 1 87.e 13.3 l lit &0 9 2 1 04 1 25 1 :' 209 Zbb 336 365 409 1.0 3 .2 
•·II llil'"v"' 50..2 . J: 1 (, .20 91.2 8 l • 7 86.& 10.6 1Gb 
I-A 1. J ~I.Jfl( b7.2 .lOJ 4 t.so 9S.2 8 b .1 89.7 15.6 131 
5t.~PLE:5 :d 

4 
UNLEADED GASOLINE-A~TIKhOCK I'OEX (R+11/2) 90.0 AND A!!UVt 

I Tf 14 

G~ •• ~SULF.I'u~.~BE~lENE RVP,I20V/L 
SA~-,ASTM ASTH ASTM A5TM RES, R+H A.STM ASTM 
PLES 0287 i>ll~b L.l381 03b0b --- 0323 C439 ......=-::c.:..:.:-r.:=-:..=..:.;:..::...:~-;:-:-~~~-:-::-~~~~._:.:..:~~-i LuS~ 

API •T ~ HG VOL. % 2 L8 F, IBP 5 10 % 
l 

15 1 5~.o n.oos o ~.13 9b.5 8~.o 91.3 12.~ 120 82 84 103 130 leo 221 275 327 350 419 c.e 6.2 
lo s t:l.l .o1c; 3 .40 9o.2 86.2 91.2 13.2 111 79 91 101 122 1'-b zo9· 257 349 H6 1.0 3.1 
17 • bl.n .oos 1 1.23 9o.l 85.3 90.7 13.4 118 79 91 103 126 154 216 2bo 389 1.1 3.& 
1d ~ 62.~ .010 2 .17 9~.5 87.} 91.9 12.9 123 81 94 11~ 138 173 226 261 410 1.0 3.1 
1~ o ·ss.3 .014 1 1.1a 97.6 87.1 92.4 13.~ 111 1a E8 103 126 1Sb 224 260 1.2 3.2 
20 4 58.6 .Ull 1 .&2 9b.1 85.8 91.3 12.7 120 82 93 107 130 154 211 249 1.0 3.3 
2 1 5 57,6 • 01 2· ) , 71 9 b. 9 8 b • 4 9 1 • 1 13. 5 1 17 Fl 0 6 8 1 00 1 2 2 1 S J 22 0 2 7 9 • B 4 • 0 
22 3 65.3 .009 l .56 9b.b 87.2 91.9 14.1 114 79 89 100 119 l4t 2~9 256 1.0 3.0 
2~ 3 57.5 .01} 1 .35. 98.7 87.5. 93.1 12.9 11-,. 7·9 94 112 126 1'-7 2. 06_.249 1.0 

LIIFIIAC.E 59,4 012 _l_ ~H 9t~_.9 8o_L6 91.7 13.3 l._. _ 80 ~1 1'04.12& 1:5'- U\J:::......J....,b"-'l~~:-.::~...___:'-¥..1:.-LA........_..L-'..:.a<.. 
~~~~~UM 51,7 .001 0 .10. 94.8 83.5 90.2 12.1 19d 
MAXI04u~ 68.9 .030 6 2.13 99.1 8CI.1 93.415.3 125__._ _______ _ 
SA~PLrS 3~ . 
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TABLE 3.- HQTOR GASOLINE .SURvEY, WJNT(8 1980-81 
AVERAGE DATA FOR DIFFERENT BRANQS--C~~TlNUfO 

D I SJ. 2 MID-ATLANTIC COAST--CONTI~UEO 
R.I., CONN •• N.J., DEL •• HO,, VA,, CE~TRAL AND SOUTHERN N.Y., AND fASTf~N PA. 

LEADED GASOLI~E-ANTIKNUCK INDEX lR+~/2J 8ELO~ 93.0 

(i k •• SUL F. C.UM BENZENE LEAD JKHNE hU1'1 ER RVP • lOV /L DISTILLATION. AST:-4 086 
SlM- ASTM ASTM ASTM AS HI RES. M_GT,. R+M ASTM ASTM TEMPERAT~RE, F ICOkAECTED Tn 760 ~H ~G) 
PlES 0281 01266 0381 03606 AS T"' ASTM --- 0323 0439 l Pt~(fhT fVAPORATEU J 

API ~T \ MG VOL. t G/GAL 02699 02700 2 LB F I BPI 5 10 20 30 50 70 90 95 lEP 

4 60.2 0.017 l 0.56 0.61 94.0 84.3 89.2: U.9 115 75 86 99 1ld 143 212 294 36~ 398 433 
b 65.0 .019 1 .63 1.0~ 92 .l 85.3 8_9 .o 12.7 119 83 9b 107 127 150 201 255 322 349 390 
4 62.9 .027 0 .'i4 1.35 9 3 .I 85.8 89.5 u.s 123 82 96 110 130 153 203 260 ~34 367 412 
4 64.4 .043 1 .36 1.03 93 .o cl5. 1 - 89,0 13.2 117 82 ,95 107 127 1lo8 197 257 337 37i 420 
1 62. & .010 1 .90 1.25 92.4 85.4 8.8 .9 12.6 120 84 98 110 130 152 204 262 340 376 431 
5 b s .b .o 3b 2 .55 1.02 93.6 85.8 89.7 12.9 116 83 94 10~ 124 144 190 244 323 35b 414 
3 63.3 .on 2 1.00 1.25 9 3 .l 85.7 89.4 13.3 115 79 90 103 122 1lo3 194 263 347 381 42b 
5 6 2.2 .01~ 1 1 .04 .a 3 92.7 85.9 69.3 12.9 118 85 96 107 127 148 199 25a 332 361 414 
1 60.8 .020 1 .50 .b1 Cjt4 .1 84.6 89.4 14.2 112 77 84 96 114 140 109 285 j64 393 43d 
2 60.4 .a 19 2 .so .58 94.1 84.8 - 89.5 14.5 111 11 90 105 117 141 210 294 371 401 433 
2 62 .o .004 2 - 1 • b 1 9 3. z 85.7 89.4 11.5 125 84 99 110 131 155 lOb 265 ~4~ 380 423 
b bl.2 .052 1 1 .11 .11 93.9 85.3 89.6 13.6 113 79 8b 101 120 140 1~1 ~56 335 362 409 
3 64._} .030 0 • 78 __l_._ll ___9__Z___._.5_ __8_6_ .0 89.3 1.2.7 119 SO. 9 b 1 0 8. _l Z 8 14 4J .l.O 1 2. b 1 .i 4 2. 3 1 2 lo L7 

6 3.1 .o 2 e 1 • 1b 1.01 93.2 85.4 89;,3 1 J. 1 11 7 81 93 lOS 125 l4t- l~ct i.bl J3'1 370 415 
59.9 .001 0 • 20 .4 7 H .2 . 84 ·' 88.7 10.4 106 
6 b .2 .090 5 1. 50 2.32 94.7 87., 90.2 15.0 128 

LEADED GASOLINE-A~TJKNOCK INDEX CR+H/2) 93,0 ANO ABOVE 

C. R • • SUL F. C.UH BENlENE LEAD OCTANE hUMBER RVPo 20'1/L DI~TILLAllGNi ~SJM Oe6 
SA!'4- AST .. AS Tf\ AS Tt~ ASTM RES. Hfl, R+14 ASTM ASTM lEMPERI.TURE, F I{O~RECTEL TC 760 MM ~GI 
PLE S ozn 0126~» u3bl U'3b06 AS1"4 AS T'~ --- 0 323 U439 I PERCf~T ~~A~ORATE~ J 

J.PJ "'' ~ MG VOL. t GIGAL i)2699 1.127~0 2 LB F I BpI 5 10 20 30 so 70 <tO 95 l tP' 
~ 

3 bt..S 0.037 1 1.10 1 • 3 b 97.7 ~B. 9 9 3 •3 12.8 120 80 95 10~ 131 156 205 245 310 344 396 
64.5 .o 37 1 1 rl 0 1 • 3 b 9 7. 7 il8.9 9 3.3 12.6 120 80 95 109 131 15b ~05 245 310 344 396 
b 4.1 .020 1 .bO 1.20 9 7 .1 d8.4 93.2 11.9 118 
6 5.2 .061 1 1.40 1.55 9a.l 89.!! 93 .;5 13 .b 123 

-~ 

1 

·. 

j(fS LOH ,. % 

1 .u 3.b 
.9 3.) 

1.2 2.4 
.9 l..4 

.L .u 1.0 
1.0 ,,5 
1. 0 loU 
1.0 2.1 
1.0 3.C 
l.U 4.(j 
1.0 2.1 .. :; 3 .z 
1 1 2 cl 

11 ,() 2..'-'< 

~t) LOH 
), ' 

1.0 t-.1 
1.0 2.7 
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rsTa Forces 
If aU goes weD this spring and summer, 
gasoline marketers soon may have a half 
dozen or more regional strike forces to 
respond immediately to any and all 
underground tank leaks, to clean them 
up and figure out later who has to pay 
for them. 

If's a serious,problem now-"literally 
a million time bOmbs in the form of under
ground tanks waiting to leak,'' according 
to one recent study. 

This estimate says between 50.000 to 
70.000 underground tanks are Jea!dng at 
present-''and this is a very conservative 
number." Some research, it says. indi
cates that as many as 30% of all tanks now 
in place are leaking or will leak within the 
next few years . 

The American Petroleum Institute's 
(API) marketing affairs committee came 
to grips with the problem at its annual 
meeting in Chicago this past November. It 
created a high-level taslc force to deter
mine if a voluntary alliance could be set up 
to cope with the growing number of under
ground tank leaks before things get out of 
hand. 

The task force's membership roll is tacit 
recognition of the seriousness of the situ
ation. Its members include M.M. Smith, 
Chevron's general manager of marketing, 
as chairman; E.F. Eisemann, Jr., execu
tive VP of Gulf; Ellis W. Gunnels, mar
keting VP of Texaco; T.E. Matthews, 
generali manager of marketing, Union Oil; 
Thomas McJoynt, general manager of 
marketing, Amoco; and M.B. Harrington, 
general manager of engineering, Shell. 

Chevron's marketing VP Don Mulit, 
retiring chairman of API's marketing af
fairs committee, urged the group to tackle 

· the problem as quickly as possible, noting 
tl,lat his company was only one of a num
ber of firms that had been clobbered in the 
courts and held responsible for under
ground leaks at hinterland service stations 
[NPN-Sept. '81, p26). Clean-up costs 
are astronomical, involving millions of 
dollars in some cases. 

At the meeting, Chevron's Merriam 
Smith painted the broad outlines of a vol
untary oil industry aJiiance that would re
spond to all leak problems and begin 
clean-up operations immediately. 

·'To handle this problem" he ex
plailted, "we would propose that the 
country be divided geographically. One 
company in each area would volunteer to 
respond, upon request, to every undeter
mined situation which occurs in that area. 

''Geographical areas would be divided 
among members, usi.ng taxable gallonage, 
t:tumber of stations or some· other criteria, 
so that a balance would be achieved with 
regard to risk and exposure. 

"The alliance would also encourage the 
participation of those companies that do 
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not have the resources to serve as a 're-· 
sponding company.' In addition, a back
up company to handle overloads wiJJ 
probably be required.'' 

Smith said the primary responsibility of 
the alliance would be to determine the 
source of the leak, adding: "It is not in
tended that responding companies assume 
any responsibility or liability that may re
sUlt from the spill and Jhis will be made 
clear at the start of the response effort. " 
. He said that once the source is identi

fied, it is hoped that the responsible party 
would assume clean-up duties. "How
ever, if the spiJier is unwilling and/or un
able to clean up the leak or prefers that the 
aJJiance continue, the alliance would, 
upon request, finish the clean-up. 

"The costs incurred to handle this ac
tion would initially be borne by the re
sponding company {but] periodically 
these costs would be divided among the 
members of the alliance." 

Why an alliance? "Generally," ac
cording to Smith, .. the petroleum indus
try's response [to underground leaks} has 
been Jess than supportive. Most compa
nies will check their own inventory rec
ords and inspect their own facilities to 
determine if they are the cause. If the 
source: is proven, then the company will · 
step in to handle the situation. But if Ute 
company believes it is not responsible. no ' 
action is taken. 

"No one steps forward to assist the 
community. And, few companies are will
ing to accept responsibility until the cause 
is detennined without a doubt. This defen
sive attitude is based on legal advice· 

which seeks to minimize liability. '' 
As time passes, those who have been 
~ed by the leak grow frustrated and 
angry. precipitating law suits for htflated 
~ages and injuring thei'ndustry's repu
tation, Smith said. Sometimes this results 
in n~w Jaws that are exce~sively restrictive 
and costly to the industry as a whole. 

Especially alanning. in Smith's opin
ion, is that most leaks go undetected until 
they become a serious problem. 

''Often, station operators do not moni
tor their inventories," Smith explained. 
''This is a historical problem which will 
be slo~ !" show improvement. The oper
ators attribute small volume changes to 
product contraction or expansion (. ·~ to 
temperature changes. 

"However, while the station operator 
m~y be negligent for not reporting a l~ak. 
the courts have ruled tbat the responsibil
ity for the leak lies with whom~ver owns 
the tank. In essence, the dealer is the agent 
and the supplier mu~t control the agent's 
performance in stock control matters." 

In the meantime, Sn1ith concedes, 
insurance concerns will contir•1e to pose a 
problem. But a voluntary alliiai ·~ mit: 
be able to work something out once 1 

demonstrates it is o11ctively working on the 
problem as a group. 

For the moment, the task force is look
ing at the situation as it exists at service 
stations only. Whether it adds terminals 
and other operations to the scope of the 
alliance will be detennined latet. 

Gasoline leaks are considered to be a 
potential time bomb because of the prod
uct'~ toxicity and explosiveness. N,;)f 

OU Industry Tank '-eak Alliance? 
e The purpose of the alliance is to provide an Immediate response, upon the request of an 

appropriate authority, to any underground petroleum !eak. This will be handled by 
geographically dividing the country and designating. one company in ~ac~ are~: to 
respond to every leak situation. · · · · 

• Each member of the alliance would be responsible for a percentage share of the 
unrecovered costs incurred. The share would be determined by a common deriomi~ 
r.ator such as taxable motor fuel. · 

The Alliance Would Be Organized •• Follows: 
Reapondlng Companies I Member Companies 

• Would have the responsibility . e Provide financial $upport. 
Central Organ!zatlon 

• lndepend~nt ~m '" 
for a geographical area e Cooperate with respOnding 

e Response procedure would companies, if requested. 
include: 
-Providing community 

support 
-Design field investigation. 
-carry out investigation. 
-Do clean up, if requested. 

• Would handle initial costs in
curred in handling the leak sit· 
uation. 

e Would provide financial sup
port in other areas. 

Source: API Marttetirl'g Affairs Committee. 

compan.ies. 
• Small staff. 
• Record costs. 
• Insure uniformity. 
• Arbitrator. 
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~l MEMO NEW JERSEY STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

TO~------~H~a~~~·g~Ka~~s~a=b~a~c~h~,-·C_h_~_·e_f~,_B_ur __ .e_a_u __ o_._f~·-G_r_o_u_n_d~w_a_t_e_r_·_M_a_n_a~g_e_m_e_n_t __________________ ~ 

FROM ___ ~T~h~a~m~a~s~~Ju·~A~l~l~e~n~,~C~h~i~e~f~,~B~ur~e~a~u~o~f~E~rn~e~r~q~e~n~c~y~~~DATE February 26. 1982 
Response ' 

SUBJECT __ ~U~n~d~e~r~g~r~o~un=·~d~T~a~n~k~· ;Le~a~k~s~--------------------------------------------------

Below is a summary of the information you requested, relating to underground t&nk 
leaks. Also, included is a synopsis of current active cases and the relationship 

·underground tank leaks have with this case load. Attached you will find all 
substantiating documentation for this summary. 

CURRENT 

Total number of active cases in the Bureau of Emergency Response • • 

Total number of active cases pertaining to underground tank leaks 

Percent of active cases related to underground tank leaks .• 
~-

473 

168 

36% 

Total estimated gallons of leakage from underground tanks on active cases ... 537,108 
1978 thru Feb. '82 Gallons 

# OF SPILLS # U/G TANK # U/G TANK # U/G TANK # U/G TANK % OF TOTAL/ 

.1982 
{Jan.-Feb.) 

1981 

1980 

1979 

1978 

TJA:GMA:dg 
Attachment 

RECEIVED LEAKS 

315 54 

2278 166 

2377 195 

1894 93 

1483 117 

LEAKS (GAS 
STATIONS) 

30 

~s·~~ 

103 
62·% 

108 
55% 

66 
71 ·~, 

I 

54 
,6~~ 

L}::AKS LEAKS CASES 
INDUSTRY PRIVATE RECEIVED 

HOMES RELATED TO 
U/G TANK LEAKS 

9 15 . 17% 

·17% 28% 

8 55 7% 
5% .33~~ 

57 30 8% 
2·9% 15% 

14 13 5% 
] 5% ·.4% 

.. : 

16 47 8% 
14~/ 40~~ 



Total number of active cases in the Bureau o"f Emer.gency Re_$ponse. • • • 473 

Tota1 n\lli:lb¢:t of active cases perta-ining to underground tank l~.aks 

Percent of active cases related to undergro\,lnd tank leaks .... 

Total gallons of leakage from underground tanks on active cas:es. • • 

All the qbove figures are as of February 25, 1982 

#81~§-7-6 

#81-5-13.:..6 

#81-5-21-1 

#81...;5-27-li 

#8t-6-4-3 

#81-6-5-5 

i 

#Bl-6-9-3 

#81-6-15-3 

#81-6-16-4 

#81-6-24-1 

#81-7;...9-8 

#81-7-20-3 

#81-8~5-7-

#81-8-7.;..4 

#81.,.8-14-5 

#81~8..-20-5 

~1n1-n--~'l-J 

#81-8-27-5 

QNI)ERGROUND TA,NK LEAKS 

B&B Exxon 

Exxon 

4 Powderhorn Rd. 

Citgo 

Sdhiele Residence 

Rt. 28 and Adams
ville Road 

Asbury Park 

Dover 

Flemmington 

ATCO 

Mt. Olive Twp. 

Bridgewater 

1200 

1788 

100 

200 

200 

sob 

2306 Tudor Ct~ Somerville l.O.O 

LeMassa Residence Neshamic Station 15.0 

T&C Animal Hospital Montgomery Twp. 10,0 

Jozwick's Area" s. Plainfield 500 

Exxon W. Gal dwell 500 

Bridenburg Residence Vernon 100 

Columbus Exxon Newark 500 

Mellor's Texaco Richfield 1100 

R&R Exxon w. New York 10 

Middlesex Mo.squi to S. Brunswicl<. . 2000 
C6rnmission 

Tex-aco Englewood 300 

Wm. Penn Clinton 1.00 

Getty Edison iOO 

• 168 

36% 

.• .537,108 
Gallons 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Fuel uif 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

Gasol.i.n~ 

Gas olin~ 

Gaso.lin~ 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 



#81-9-8-2 

#81-9-9-5 

#81-9-11-4 

#81-9-23-4 

#81-10-6-5 

#81-10-12-4 

#81-10-16-2 

#81-10-16-4 

#81-10-16-5 

#81-10-29-9 

#81-10-31-2 

#81-11-6-4 

#80-2-7-6 

#80-2-8-5 

#80-2-28-3 

#80-3-4-6 

#80-3-10-8 

#80-4-7-6 

#80-5-2-3 

#80-5-29-:-2 

#80-5.;.,30-8 

#80-9-11-4 

#80-9-18-12 

#80-9-29-7 

#80-10-16-4 

UNDERGROUND TANK LEAKS 

(CONTINUED) 

Rockoff Residence 

Shell 

Madison Car Care 
Exxon 

Marone Residence 

G.E.C. Exxon 

Styertown Exxon 

3 Jennings Road 

P a van' s Exxon 

Exxon 

Shell 

Chet's Tire World 
Getty 

Highland Park 

Trenton 

Madison 

Parsippany 

Denville 

Clifton 

Manahawkin 

Clifton 

Rockleigh 

Maplewood 

Old Bridge 

100 

250 

1152 

100 

50 

200 

50 

200 

200 

300 

300 

w. Tuckerton Liquor 
Store 

Little Egg Harbor 100 

Shotmeyer Mobil Wanaque 1000 

Alert W. Orange 200 

Exxon Woodbridge 1000 

Candlewood Exxon Howell 1000 

Orange Exxon Newark 500 

LRHS Wanaque 400,000 

Di.fsen Oil Co. Scotch Plains 100 

36 Patterson Rd. Hewitt 300 

Chimney Rock Exxon Bound Brook 500 

Shell Millburn 3000 

Exxon Newark 1644 

Exxon E. Orange 1035 

Shell Mafiwah 300 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

Waste Oil 

Gasoline 

Waste Oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoli~e 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 



'#80-·10-17-7 

#80-10-24,..:8 

#80-10-27.,...7 

#80-10-29,...7 

#80-11-5-8 

#80-11-7-12 

#80.,.12-:8 ..... 1 

#81-2-20-10 

#81-3.-2-l.O 

#8-l.-3-25-9 

#fH.,.3-27-4 

#81 .... 4-1--2 

#81-4-1-3 

#81-4-4-,5 

#8:t.-4-2.,.7 

#81-4-30;.,;12 

#81-$-7-3 

#81-11-12-.2 

#81-11-17-5. 

#8],-12-:;14_.,.4 

#e1 ... 12.,.l~.,.9 

#82-1-7-5 

#.82-2-16-9 

#80-10-30-6 

#80-1.1-25-.12 

#81-1-13--~ 

#81-1-15-3. 

tm.DERGROUND TANK LEAKS 

(CONTINUED) 

Shell Parsippany 4000 

~J Bell E. Brunswick 500 

Shell Convent Station 700 

Shell Fort Lee 600 

14 Foxdown Rd. Wanaque 200 

19 Logan ·or. w. Windsor 500 

S&M 'Shell wayne ·soo 

Exxon Clifton 500 

Arco Hackensack 200 

Sina' s Exxon Orange 107 
, , 

Di Gas Hopelawn 50 

New Egypt Exxon New Egypt 300 

Cresskill Exxon Cresskill 500 

~ordentown Junction :eordentown 500 

Exxon New BrUnswick. 200 

Pata's Exxon Fort Lee 100 

~ab Exxon Pompton Lakes 100 

Shell E. Brunswick 3od 

u-save Morristqwn 30d 

Gulf s. Orange 1000 

W.allwood Exxon Man(lsquan 100 

Asbury Park ~xxon Asbury Park 200 

Manfredi Residence Erinceton 50 

ExXon Clark 200 

J&J Exxon Burlington 200 

Texaco (Marina) Edgewater 100 

Exxon Marlton 200 

Gasoline 

·Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Ga;;o1ine 

Fuel oil 

Gasoline 

Gas'oline· 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gaso ine 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Diesel 

Gasoline 

Gasoiine 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Diesel 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 



" UNDERGROUND TANK LEAKS 

(CO~INUED) 

#81-2-23-6 Getty Bridgewater 300 Gasoline 

#81-2-28-7 Texaco Somerville 200 Gasoline 

#81-3-2-15 44 Grand St. Garfield 400 Gasoline 

#81-3-2-4 Texaco Irvington 200 Gasoline 

#81-3-4-2 Mayfair Exxon Kenilworth 300 Gasoline 

#81-3-17-8 B&L Tire (Exxon) Carteret 300 Gasoline 

#81-3-19-8 County Road Tenafly 200 Gasoline 

#81-3-20-5 Getty Dover 100 Gas and Fuel Oil 

#81-5-13-2 D'Allessio Shell Somerville 50 Gasoline 

#81-6-4-4 Tucker Residence Budd Lake 100 Fuel Oil 
~ .. 

#81-10-1-2 Columbia Exxon Jersey City 200 Gasoline 

#81-7-4-3 Manhole #30 Hanover Twp. 1100 Gasoli~e 

i 
#80-7-2-8 Ace Scientific Linden 400 #2 Oil 

#81-9-30-2 Sunoco Lyndhurst 3000 Gasoline 

#81-6-12-7 NL Industries Bayonne 200 #6 Oil 

#81-10-16-2 Private Well Hamon ton Unk. Fuel Oil 

#80-6-27-3 Exxon Franklin Twp. 300 Gasoline 

#80-9-15-11 Shell Wall Twp. 8000 Gasoline 

#81-12-11-2 Extra Gas Station Franklinville 2600 Gasoline 

#82-1-4-3 Stokley Van Camp Kearney 2000 ,#6 

#82-1-13-4 Hess Station Pennsaukent 750 Gasoline 

#81-8-5-6 Private Homeowners Franklinville Unk. Gasol.ine 
Well 

#82-2-22-3 Unk. Gas Station Passaic Unk. Gasoline 

#82-2-16-10 Exxon Station Andover 4800 Gasoline 

#82-1-29-2 Town & Country Stat. Budd Lake 10,000 Gasol.ine 

#82-1-26-3 S.O.S. New Brunswick 100 Gasoline 

#82-1-12-4 Private ·.Homeqwner ~andolph Twp. 550 Fuel Oil 



#81-12--12-1 

I .. '. 

#81-7-22-7 

#81-10-20-4 

#80-9-17-9 

#89-12-:30-5 

#81-14-10-3 

#81-1~-21-2 

#Bl.-12~1s.:...s 

#81-12-13-2 

#81-10.:...12-3 
I 
I 

#80-:J-1-7-6 

#B:J.-1-l-10-i 

#81-i2-7-7 

#82-1~8-6 

#81-12-7-2 

#82-2-1-3 

#82-2-10-6 

#81-05-29-006 

#81-02-12..:.2 

#.81-02-19-12 

#Bl-3-i6-3 

#81-3-20-2 

#81-7-31-7 

( CONT INTJED) 

Private HomeoWner 

Private Homeowner 

Cary Chemical 

Rodig Mfg. Co. 

Uhk. Gas Station 

Exxon Station 

Texabo Station 

Turnpike Authority 

Private Homeowner 

Gentech 

Shell 

Exxon 

Exxon 

Fred's Exxon 

Texaco 

shell 

Shell 

Jerr.y Stones 

Exxon/Getty 

Citgo 

Exxon 

Shaler Texat:q 

Chals Place 

l.8 Metro Pi. 

Shell 

shell 

Bloomfield 

Atlantic City 

Edison 

Ken worth 

E. Brunswick 

Mt. Holly 

Rosedale 

E. Brunswi'ck 

Maurice '.:['wp. 

Linden 

Dover 

Engelwoon 

Pennsauken 

Lakel)urst 

Dover 

Montclair 

Byram TWp. 

Midland Park 

Rockaway T'wp. 

Montclair 

Egg ·Harbor 

Mt. Arlington 

220 

200 

800 

1000 

t::1k. 

2800 

5200 

BOO 

200 

3000 

Unk. 

3000 

3QO 

Orik. 

375 

'p~. 

3ooo 

Unk. 

urik. 

Onk. 

9000 

lOCO 

Leonia 400 

Lake Hopatcoh9 600 

Paterson 650 

Rt. 206 Stanhope 5200 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

#2 Oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

#4 oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoli1te 

Gasoline 

wast¢ oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Diesel 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 



#81-08-17-11 

#81-9-25-4 

#81-9-29-6 

#81-10-15-6 

#81-10-19-5 

#81-11-25-006 

#81-01-21-4 

#81-12-08-2 

#81-11-4-9 

#82-1-23-4 

#81-12-11-5 

#81-12-5-2 

#81-10-29-2 

#81-4-27-3 

#81-3-13-10 

#81-11-3-2 

#81-11-13-1 

#81-3-13-7 

#81-2-24-9 

#81-1-2310 

#81-12-15-4 

#81-11-10-5 

#81-9-16-5 

#81-12-9-1 

#82-1-5-2 

#82-1~12-3 

#81-12-4...,.3 

#81-1-12-4 

UNDERGROUND TANK LEAKS 

(CONTINUED) 

Exxon 

Taffaro Lumber Co. 

Rt. 537 

Exxon 

Great Bear 

Exxon 

Mr. Sisco 

Exxon Station 

X-Tra Station 

Private Home 

Citgo Station 

Exxon Station 

Unk. Gas Station 

M&S Auto Service 

Petro Mart 

Citgo Station 

Municipal Garage 

Army Gas Station 

Private Horne 

Shell Station 

Private Horne 

1st National Bank 

Exxon Station 

Alco Oil Compu.ny 

. Unk. Gas Station 

Bell Manhole 

Montclair Savings 
Bank 

Rochelle Park 

W. New York 

Clarksburg 

Palisades Park 

Teterboro 

Perth Amboy 

Burlington 

Denville 

Lindenwold 

Lake Hopatcong 

Freehold 

Forked River 

Washington Twp. 

Lyndhurst 

Lyndhurst 

South River 

N. Brunswick 

Ft.· Monmouth 

Union City 

Hawthorne 

Middlebush 

Barnegat 

Linden 

Baskill 

N. Brunswick 

Hanover 

Montclai.r 

238 

Unk. 

250 

2800 

3000 

1200 

1000 

1400 

1200 

100 

200 

700 

1200 

Unk. 

4000 

2000 

800 

600 

2500 

200 

1000 

200 

150 

200 

200 

Unk . 

260 

Unk. 

Gasoline 

Unk. 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

·.Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 
i 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasolirte 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 



#82-1-~-4 

#~2~2-6:..1 

#87~2-8-2 

#82-i-8~9 

#81-11-4-9 

_pNDERGROUNb T~K .LEA,KS 

'f\._gway .Petroleum Howell Twp. 

Chevron Station N. Brunswick :t; .. 

Exxon Station Wc;tyn~ 

Exxon Station Weehawken 

~xxon Stc3.tion De:pville 

250 c:;asolin~ 

1200 Gp.soline 

150 Gasoline 

~00 Gasoline 

200 c;asoli>:1e 



1978 

Total number of spills received in 1978 . . . . . . . . . 1483 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1978 . . . . . 117 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1978 related to gasoline stations 54 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1978 related to private homes 47 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1978 related to industry 16 

Percent of total cases received that pertain to underground tank leaks 8% 

UNDERGROUND PRIVATE HOME AND INDUSTRY LEAKS 

#78-1-13-3 Atlantic City Oil Unknown 

#78-1-16-1 Amoco Vineland Gas 481 Gal. ' 

#78-1-14-4 Shell Bayonne Gas 1140 Gal. 

#78-1-30-4 Amoco Camden Gas Unknown 

#78-1-30-7 Cliffside Park #2 Unknm.;n 

#78-1-30-9 Clayton Gas Unknown 

#78-1-31-1 Exxon Hopewell Gas_ 50 Gal. 

·#78-2-8-2 Oaklyn #2 Sheen 

#78-2-10-4 Camden #2 1000 Gal. 

#78-2-13-1 Chevron Perth Amboy #2 3 Gal. 

#78-2-14-1 Agricultural Transport Cherry Hill Gas 5 Gal. 

#78-2-14-7 Maple Shade Kerosene 30 Gal 
Pipe Leak 

#78-2-15-2 Netcong #2 BOO Gal. 

#78.;..2-16-2 Cumberland Farms Hamilton Square #2 Unknown 
Line break 

#78-2-24-9 Shell Haddon Gas Unknown 

#78-3-4-l Ocean Leother Co. Newark #6 200 Gal. 

#78-3-7-1 Texaco L•,)ng Brc~r::-7~ Gas Unknown 



'_'<! 

#78-3-7-2 

#78-3-9-2 

#78-3-15-5 

#78-3-15-6 

#78-3-17-5 

#78-$-20-€) 

#78-3-20-10 

#.78-3-22-5 

#7$-3-23-5 

#7.8--3-23-6 

#7$_-3.-29-4 

#78-13-21-5 

#78-4-3-1 

#78-4-5.-3 

#78-4-6-8 

#78-4.-7-5 

#78-4.-10.-3. 

#78-4-10-4 

#78-4-17-5 

#78-4--2()-3 

#7.8-4_-21-2 

#78-4-25-1 

#78-4-28-4 

#78-4-28-7 

#78-5-1-6 

U.ffl:>J?;:RG:RO.UNP ~:RIVl\':[';E HO~ AND INDUSTRY LE,:AKS 

(CONTINuED) 

R.L. Service Station T~aneck Gas 

Home Owne+ Wayne #2 

Trenton ~tate College Trenton Oil 

Lake HopatcoPg #2 

W.R. Grace Woodl::mry #2 

Hasbrook Hts. Geis 

Minnisink Oil Whippany #2 

E.xxon Franklin Gas 

Purilator 

Colingsw,ood. #.2 

N. J . Tu:r;np . .ike Hamil ~.on. T~. Gas 

Sparta ~"n',· #2 

Xardville.. Gas 

~crt Side Term_. Jersey City O:i,1 

Boval Inc. Wash~ngt<;m Twp. #_2 

Shell Trenton 

Che~on. Sussex Gas 

Srige,ntin_e Gas 

Union Cty. R_oad Dept. S.cotch Plains Hydroca~bon 

Countrysid~ D~v~lopers Hazle~ #2 

Mid-East AlumJnum Dayton Oil 

Villag~_ G~een Apt. Hazlet #2 

PSE&G National Park Oil· 

Beattie Inc. Litt.le Falls #6 

E_x.xon Brielle Gas 

25 Gal. 

Unknown 

2 Gal. 
Line break 

100 Cal. 

50 Gal. 
Lin· brE.~k 

Un}(nown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

1000 Gal. 

10 Ga. 

Unknown 

500 Gal. 

3000 Gal~ 

5 Gal. 

300 Gal. 

10,000 Gal. 

2.00 Gal. 

4000 Gal. 

Unknown 

ioo Gal .. 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 



#78-5-5-1 

#78-5-6-5 

#78-5-12-5 

#78-5-15-2 

#78-5-22-2 

#78-5-25-6 

#78-5-25-7 

#78-5-26-5 

#78-5-30-10 

#78-5-31-3 

#78-6-2-6 

#78-6-2-7 

#78-£-8-1 

#78-6-12-6 

#78--6-16-3 

#78-6-17-3 

#78-6-26-5 

#78-6-28-4 

#78--6-28- 5 

#78-7-2-4 

#78-7-5-4 

#78-7-6-7 

#78-7-n-1 

UNDERGROUND PRIVATE HOME AND INDUSTRY LEAKS 

(CONTINUED) 

s. Orange 

Nutley City Garage Nutley 

Factory Newton 

Acme Westmont 

Harrietts Oil M~dford Lake 

Exxon Camden 

Horne Owner Byram Twp. 

Parkway Garden AP7 Edison 

u.s. Steel Trenton 

Oil 

#2 

#2 

#2 

Oil 

Gas 

#2 

#2 

Muriatic 
Acid 

Unknown 

15 Gal. 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

150 Gal. 

Unknown 

200 Gal. 

8000 Gal. 

Whitehouse 
Station 

,. , Gas Unknown 

Chevron Riveredge 

Scientific Chern. Carlstadt 

Bodell Clifton 

s. Orange 

Cities Services Linden 

Hewett Robbins Co. Passaic 

Exxon Westfield 

Essex Chern. Sayreville 

Municipal Garage Nutley 

Amoco Carteret 

Gulf Oil Linden 

Church Paterson 

lies:; 

Gas 

Phosphoric 
Acid 

Dye 

#2 

Uhknown 

11,000 Gal. 

Unknown 

Unknown 

#2 Unknown 

#4 200 Gal. 

Gas Unknown 

Dioctyltha- 100 Gal. 
late 

#2 Unknown 

#2 Unknown 

#2 Unknown 

#2 275 Gal. 

#2 Unknown 



#78-7-13"'":1 

#78-7-13.-8 

#78-7-15-1 

#78-7-20-7 

#78-7-21-2 

#78-7-2$-5 

#78-7-27-6 

#78-7-27-8 

#78-8-1-4 

#78-8-8-2 

#78-8-7-4 

#78-8-23-3 

#78-10-4-1 

#78-10-5-2 

#78-10-10-3 

#78-10-19-3 

#78-10-28~1 

#78-10-30-1 

- #78~11-2-5-

#78-11-~-3 

#78-11-14-6 

i·. . 
'Q.NP~RGB,.OUND PRIVA~E liQME. 1\NP ;iNDUSTRY LEAKS 

(CONTINUED) 

Renora 

~obil 

Cumberland Farms 

Interp1ast Universal 

Alert Gas 

Home Owner 

Cqastal Oil Co. 

Burlington County 
Of~{ce ~uilding · 

Exxon 

~xxon 

Fir~sto~e Rubber 

Hoecanaes Corp. 

Mart~nizing Co. 

Cities S~rvices Stat~on 

Young Rub})er Co. 

YMCA 

Penick Corp. 

Shell 

Edison 

Clifton 

H~ghtstown 

Clayton 

Port Reading 

Lodi 

w. O:r:ange. 

\'Jayne 

Morristown 

P.assaic 

Mt. Holly 

p~an 

Jialedon 

Cranbu:r:y 

Burlingtop 

Edison 

Lawr~nc~ T~. 

~pntclair 

Freehold 

Mt. Olive 

Maplewood 

Oil 

Gas 

c.; as 

Gas 

Crude Oil 

#2 

Gas 

#~ 

#2 Oil 

#4 Oil 

Gas 

#2 ot+ 

#4 Diesel 
Fu,l 

:perchloro
ethylene 

Gas 

#6 Oil 

#6 

#2 

HCl 

Gas 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Uni~nown 

25 Gal. 
Line leak 

2000 Gal. 

Unknown 

~Jnkn~'"'wn 

Tank 1·-1.k 

Line lei:ck 

U/G Tank 

Tank leak 

Tank leak 
5000 Gal. 

Line break 

200 Gal. 
Tank lec:ik 

6000 Gal. 
':fc:ink leak· 

200 Gal. 
~ip~ 

Line 

Leak 

Tank leak 

Tank 300 Gal. 



#78-11-22-1 

. #78-11-30-1 

#78-12-4-2 

#78-12-4-4 

#78-12-4-5 

#78-12-6-8 

#78-12-15-5 

#78-8-16-4 

#78-8-16-8 

#78-8-18-4 

#78- 8--30-5 

#78-8-31-1 

#78-9-1-2 

#78-9-1-4 

#78-9-13--4 

#78-9-14-2 

#78-9-18-6 

#78-10-24-4 

#78-10-25-1 

#78-10 .... 27-1 

#78-11-6-3 

#7 a~ 11- 20.;.. 2 

#78-12-11-2 

UNDERGROUND PRIVATE HOME AND INDUSTRY LEAKS 

(CONTINUED) 

DuPont Carneys Point 

Private Home s. Brunswick 

Area Hami 1 ton Twp. 

Exxon Bayonne 

Wonder Bread E. Brunswick 

Chevron Paterson 

Koraline-Sanderson High Bridge 

Texaco N. Arlington 

Private Orange ~ .. 

Exxon Irvington 

Exxon Lyndhurst 

Merit Mt. Ephraim 

Texaco Audubon 

Exxon Cookstown 

Exxon East Windsor 

Shell Oradell 

Exxon West Trenton 

Texaco w. Long Branch 

Texaco Pompton Lakes 

Shell Newfoundland 

Exxon Hackensack 

#6 

#2 

Unleaded 
Gas 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Unleaded Gas 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Gas 

Exxon Scotch Plains . GcJ.s 

Getty Jersey City Gas 

U/G Line 
1000 Gal. 

Tank 

Tank 
1000 Gal. 

Tank 5000 bbls 

Line leak 

Tank 
3000 Gal. 

Line leak 
2000 .Gal. 

Overfill 

Overfill 
100-200 Gal. 

T~:mk 500+ 

Tank 3500 Gal. 

overfill 200 
Gal. 

Line leak 
1000 Gal. 

200 Gal. 

1100 Gal. 
Tank leak 

Tank leak 

Unknown 

1500 Gal. 
Tank 

Unknown 

Tank leak 

U/G Tank leak 

1000 Gal. 
Tank leak 



#78-12-14-2 

#78-12-18-3 

#78-12-19-1 

#78.;_12-27-3 

#78-12-28-5 

#78-12-30-1 

#78-12-31-4 

uNnE:R~OUND .PRIVAitE HOME AND INDUSTRY LEAKS 

(CONTINUED) 

Getty Mt. Arlington 

sunoco Toms River 

Citgo Caldwell 

Shell Ewing Twp. 

Amoco Gillette 

Lakeland H. s. Wanaque 

Gulf Station Yardville 

Gas Tan_k leak 

Gas iooo Gal. 
Tank 

Unleaded 4000 Gal. 
Gas Tank 

Reg~ Gas 90 Gal. 
Li:'e leak 

Ga,s Tank 

#2 Oil U/G Tank 

Gas U/G Tank 

~ ,.. 



1979 

Total number of spills received in 1979 0 . . . . . 1894 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1979 . . . . 93 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1979 related to gasoline stations 66 

Total number .of underground tank leaks in 1979 related to private homes . .13 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1979 related to industry 14 

Percent of total cases received.that pertain to underground tank leaks 5% 

#79-12-3-2 

#79-12-12--9 

#79-12-14- 2 

#79-11-12-4 

#79-11-2-1 

#79-11-6-2 

#79-11-14-1 

. #79-11-28-5 

#79-10-24-4 

#79-9-7-8 

#79-8-8-6 

#79-8-17-6 

#79-7-2-5 

#79-6-1-7. 

#79-6-8-2 

#79-6-28-6 

#79-5-6-1 

UNDERGROUND PRIVATE HOME AND INDUSTRY LEAKS 

Private Oil Tank Hopatcong 

Harbour House Marina Ocean City 

Bergen Place Red Bank 

Union Twp. School 

Barton Run Apts. 

Holiday City Toms River 

Stratford Plaza Apts. Stratford 

Rockaway Methodist Church Boonton 

Hercules Inc. Kenvil 

Tenneco Carlstadt 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 
,. .,. 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Hydraulic 
Fluid 

Mineral 
Spirits 

200 gal. 

13,000 gal. 

Kegan - Dixon Avenel Machine Oil 10 gal. 

Private Horne E. Brunswick Oil 

Private Home Lake Hopatcong Fuel Oil 275 gal. 

Squibb New Brunswick Gasoline 

Private Home Andover Fuel Oil 

Private Home Jefferson Twp. Fuel Oil 

Parker Florests Scotch Plains Fuel Oil 4000 gal. 



.. 
UNDERGROUNO PRIVATE HOME AND INDUSTRY LEAKS (CON.TINPEP) 

#79-5-14-4 Burlington Ind. No. Bergen #2 

#79-,.5-2.5-5 Wanaque High f~chool Wanaque Fuel Oil 

#79..-4-11-2 Somerset County Garage Somerville Gasoline 200 gal. 

#79-4-21-4 Privqte Horne Burlington Fuel Oil 

#79-3-6-4 Private Home Parsippany Fuel Oil 

#79-3-8-6 Private Home Atlantic City Fuel Oil 

#79-3-27-4 Private Home Mt. Olive Fuel Oil 

#79-2-18-2 Point Pleasant Hospital Pt. Pleasant Fuel Oil 2500 gal. 

#79-2-25-2 Private Home Sweetsboro Fuel Oil 

#79-2-26-3 Private Horne Woodbridge Fuel Oil 

UNDERGROUND GASOLINE STATION LEAKS 

#79-12-5-4 Shell Station Jersey City 1400 ga.: 

i 
#79..;.12-5-6 Scotts Gulf Newton 100 gal. 

#79-12-6-4 Gulf Station Newton 

#79-12""-10-2 Shell St.ation Summit 1800 gal. 

#79-12-15-5 Unk. Station Hillside Gasoline 

#79-12-15-2 Crown Station Tans River 700 gal. 

#79-12-20-8 Texaco Station Cresskill 1700 gal. 

#79-12-26-5 Getty Pipeline Carteret #2 Oil 

#79-11-2-2 Exxon Station Hacketstown 

#79-11-6-2 Exxon Station Freling Huysen 

#79-11-8-3 Kregs Exxon Newark 

#'79-11-9-2 Getty Pipeline Oldwich Fuel Oil 

#79~11..,.15-7 Old Citgo Jersey City 



#79-11-18-1 

#79-10- 29-5 

#79-10-29-6 

#79-10-30-14 

#79-10-22-5 

#79-10-23-7 

#79-10-19-5 

#79-10-17-2 

#79-10-5-11 

#79-10-1-13 

#79-9-4-12 

#79-9-27-1 

#79-9-29-4 

#79-8-2-4 

#79-8-6-1 

#79-8-6-2 

#79-8-21-4 

#79-8-23-5 

#79-8-25-1 

#79-8-29-5 

#79-8-31-4 

#79-7-2-4 

#79-7-10-2 

#79-7-14-5 

#79-7-16-5 

UNDERGROUND GASOLINE STATION LEAKS (CON'J:'INUED) 

Getty Pipeline 

Keyport Exxon 

Franklin Hills Exxon 

AAMCO Transmission 

Exxon 

Exxon 

Sunoco 

Andys Exxon 

Shell Station 

Unk. Private Home 

Georges Exxon 

Arlington Sunoco 

Dinardos Gas Station 

Barks Exxon 

Area Station 

Area Station 

Mobil Station 

Exxon 

Shell Station 

Texaco Station 

Citgo Station 

Bi-lo Gas Station 

Amoco Station 

Getty Station 

Chevron Station 

Tewksburg 

Hazlet 

Somerset 

Toms River 

North Bergen 

Bloomfield 

Califon 

Johnsonburg 

Newark 

Bridgewater 

Hasbrook Hts. 

West Orange 

Warren Twp. 

Jersey City 

Mt. Holly 

Pitman 

Atlantic City 

Paramus 

New Brunswick 

Sayreville 

Flanders 

Millville 

Newark 

Washington Twp. 

Piscataway 

Fuel Oil 

#2 

Gasoline 

1000 gal. 

550 gal. 

200 gal. 

300 gal. 

2000 gal. 

100 gal. 

100 gal. 

1000 gal. 

1500 gal. 

5000 gal. 



#79-7-19-8 

#79-7-24-2 

#79-7-24-8 

#79-7-27-3 

#79-6-12-3 

#79-6-21-4 

#79-6-25-4 

#79-5-21-8 

#79-4-10-2 

#79-4-'-17-2 

#79-4-17-4 

#79-3-l-3 

#79-3-6-8 

#79-~-6-2 

#79-3-8-4 

#79-3-8.-6 

#79-3-8.,...7 

#79-3-8-16 

#79-3-20-3 

#79-3-23-2 

#79-3--27-2 

#79-2-23-2 

#79-2-23-5 

#79;;..2-26-7 

#79-2-26-10 

·UNDERGROUND GASOLINE STATION LEAKS (CONTINUED) 

Texaco 

BP Oil 

Dans Gulf 

Hess Station 

. Bi-le Station 

Tunnel Exxon 

Getty Pipeline 

Exxon Station 

Shell Station 

Amoco Station 

Exxon Station 

James Exxon 

Shell Station 

Gulf Station 

Bayonne Exxon 

Shell Station 

Bell Telephone Conduit 

Texs Texaco 

Interstate Pipeline 

Unknown Station 

Unknown Station 

Shell Station 

Sunoco Station 

Petes Service Station 

Getty Station 

Newark 

Linden 

E. Orange 

Hillside 

Millville 

Jersey City 

Woodbridge 

Paulsboro 

Rutherford 

Morristown 

Hasbrook Hts. 

Woodbridge 

Hackensack 

Long Valley 

Bayonne 

Bridgewater 

Cape May 

W.illingboro 

Jacksonville 

Clementon 

Randolf Twp. 

New Milford 

Franklin 

Stockholm 

Hillside 

#6 Oil 

#2 Oil 

#2 Oil 

#2 Oil 

Gasoline 

JP-4 

100,00 bbls. 

250 gal. 

5700 gal. 

·sooo gal. 

1.000 gal. 

8002 gal 

3000 gal. 

1000 gal.? 

6000 gal. 

400 gal. 

500 gal. 



#79-2-28-3 

#79-1-2-1 

#79-1-31-3 

UNDERGROUND GASOLINE STATION LEAKS (CONTINUED) 

Unknown Station 

Exxon Station 

Exxon Station 

Jersey City 

Cliffside PK 

,.,. 



1980 

Total number of spill received in 1980 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2377 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1980 . . . . 195 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1980 related to gasoline stations 108 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1980 related to private homes 30 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1980 related to industry . . 57 

Percent of total cases received that pertain to underground tank leaks . 8% 

UNDERGROUND GASOLINE STATION LEAKS 

#80-4-28-1 New Newark Exxon Newark Gasoline 

#80-4-29-3 Sunoco NJTPK Gasoline 
~ .. 

#80-3-6-5 Springlake Exxon s. Plainfield Gasoline 

#80-3-10-4 Texaco Oakland Gasoline 

#80~3-10-8 
! 

Orange Exxon Newark Gasoline 

#80-3-12-4 Casotinas Exxon Newark Gasoline 

. #80-3-12-6 Kingsland Street Nutley Gasoline 

#80-3-14-4 Milton Shopping Center Gasoline 

#80-:3-17-6 Freemans Exxon Bernardsville Gasoline 

#80-3-17-2 Emils Gulf Hazlet Gasoline 

#80-3-28-6 Route 27, Exxon Edison Gasoline 

#80-2-4-9 Douglas and Ventnor . Margate Gasoline 

#80-2-4-9 Route 9 and Hulses Howell Gasoline 

#80-2-7-1 Route 22, Exxon Hillside Gasoline 

#80-2-7-6 Mobil Wanaque Gasoline 

#80-2-8-5 Alert Street West Orange Gasoline 

#80-2-14-7 Mobil Station Wanaque Gasoline 



, 

#80-2-25-8 

#80-1-3-6 

#80-1-8-2 

#80-1-10-3 

#80-1-11-3 

#80-1-14-1 

#80-1-14-4 

#80-1-18-1 

#80-1-21-7 

#80-1-2204 

#80-7-18-5 

#80-7-18-9 

#80-7-21-2 

#80-7-24-5 

#80-7-30-8 

#80-6-4-3 

#80-6-17-4 

#80-6-9-7 

#80-6-25-4 

#80-6-27-8 

#80-6-30-1 

#80-5-2-11 

#80-5-14-3 

#80-5:...15-2 

#80-5-15-3 

#80-5-20-12 

UNDER.GROUND GASOLINE STATION LEAKS 

(CONTINUED) 

Carmens Exxon Linden Gasoline 

Mobil Route 36, Keyport Gasoline 

Exxon Boonton Gasoline 

NJ Bell Telephone Shersbury Gasoline 

Unknown Lyndhurst Gasoline 

Unknown Ealontown Gasoline 

Interstate Shell Rockaway Gasoline 

Unknown Bergenfield Gasoline 

Unknown Westfield Gasoline 

Wayne Exxon Morris Plains Gasoline 

Texaco 381 Broad St. Leonia ~'Gasoline 

Shell Station, Rt. 27 Iselin Gasoline 

N.J. Bell Telephone Bricktown Gasoline 

Capprellos Exxon Rt. 175, Hass- Gasoline 
brouks Heights 

Mobil Oil Billingsport Gasoline 

Buck Township Gasoline 

Gas Station Navesink Gasoline 

Amoco Station Middletown Gasoline 

Lincoln & Landes Avenue Vineland Gasoline 

Exxon MM 79 NJTPK Gasoline 

Exxon Washington Twp. Gasoline 

Garys Exxon Orange Gasoline 

Exxon Linden Gasoline 

Shell Garfield Gasoline 

Manor Exxon Middlesex Gasoline 

Maxs Amoco Linden Gasoline 



#80-5-21--4 
; .. ::-:' ' . ;: . ~ 'J .q. 

#.80~5-27-7 
:· " ~ l .' . • : . • 

#80-5-30-.8 .. :_~_ ·. ·: .. ··. ·'/, 

~~0 -:·~~ 7 7-~ ~ 

#~0-.4-1-:-+S 

#80-4-2-14 
.J.• ~j· .~· ' •. :·.- ' ... : • ·, 

#80-~~11-1 

#80-4-14-1 
:,-···.•. - ' .. 

#80-4-19-1 -· .. ' '•/ 

#80-4-22-3 . ·. ,• . . ~- :. 

#.8()94~24-3 

#80-12-8-:-1 . , . •;.' 

#8.0-12-11-5 
i .·. . ' 

#8.0-12-12-4 
r• -~-~ '·. ', .· ) ·"": 

#80-12-14-1 ... . ,. ·. 

~ 80.--12.- :1;8- 2. 

#80-12.-~8.-9 

# 8.0:-12.~ 22:- 8. 

#80~12-'"""3.0-~, 

#$q::-l:~-7~ 2 

#80-11.-25.-12 
~--~ ~ --~ : .: ' : : ~ 

. Cambackers G-qlf ,, ..... :r•-- .. ~--;.:,··,. 1 : ·:. ·'·· ;.. • 

~pp1e ~~.~ Ayen-qe 
''' ·'.~f"" •. • r ."* 

Getty Station 
• . .• . t ;l ~ ... •. . . . .. 

Chevron 
l-1 w: 'i+l~ndale 

-San~s S~rvice 

1Ji9h;W,~Y ~,, B_lock ~8. and 
LOt 61 

,. • I • ,,. ~ 

~~~9~ 

e:~l;"~.7.h-~~~: s.;tw,~J 

Main & Ti11side 
sol;l.~_:'-:~{v~r c;=itg() 

161 ~.e.st Eng,lewood 

Har.rison 
• ' ' ' -~.: • I' ' ,· ~ ' • 

GP.so+ine 

Bound Brook 
!'.''' .- .. ·J ·:; :.2 ,.~_ -

Gp.soline 

w~st, ~y 9aso1ine 

Lak~ ~ 1\mboy 

Gasoline .. ' ·, ~. . . .. . -

- ... 
Ga$o1ine 

~~saline 

Gasoline 

Route 3,1 
• • ' '\ ... ~ • •'' f 

Gasoline t,·- -· -..·.··· . . ·-· . 

Ga$.,eline 

~1apde;r;s. Ga,s.o11ne 

Gas0line. 

G~~oline 

G~Seline-

W.es~: NY G.q.spl;ine 

Gas.ol;~_ine.-

n4r.lingtoll G.~;;olji.ne 



#80-11-26-4 

#80-11-26-5 

#80-10-1-4 

#80-10-2-9 

#80-10-3-4 

#80-10-6-4 

#80-10-7-4 

#80~10-7-6 

#80-10-15-6 

#80-10-16-4 

#80-10-17-5 

#80-10-17-7 

#80-10-22-4 

#80-10-24-8 

'#80-10-27-7 

#80-10-28-1 

#80-10-29-3 

#80-10-30-5 

#80-10- 30-() 

#80-9-3-2 

#80-9-4-3 

#80-9-11-4 

#80-9-12-3 

#80-9-15-10 

#80-9-15-11 

#80-9-17-5 

#80· ·9-17-6 

UNDERGROUND GASOLINE STATION LEAKS 

(CONTINUED) 

.Mobil Route 31 Ewing 

Mobil Spruce St. Ewing 

Blue Star Exxon Scotch Plains 

Exxon Hooper Avenue Toms River 

Andy Exxon Johnsburg 

31 King Road Madison 

Exxon 132 Millburn 

Exhange 9 E. Brunswick 

N.J. Bell Manhole Newark 

Shell, 62 Franklyn TPK 

Exxon 685 Orange Avenue s. Orange 

Shell Station Parsippany 
N. Berverwick Rd. 

American Gasoline Lindhurst 

NJ Bell E. Brunswick 

Shell Station Convent 

14 Stewart Avenue 

Getty Station Lyndhurst 

Arco Route 31 Ewing Twp. 

Exxou Cln.rktown 

Exxon w. Paterson 

Exxon, 703 30th Union 

Shell, Millburnt & Holmes 

Exxon, 122 Main St. Madison 

Exxon Linden 

Shell Wall Twp. 

Shell Millburn Ave. 

Asbury Park Toll Plaza 

Gasoline. 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

,.. 'Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 



#so-9;·1a:12 

#so-9-23~;1. 

#8o~9--2s- 3\ 

~86- 9~ 29~ ~ 

#80'-9~36-6 

#ao.:.a.:.i.:.s 

#80-8-4-1 

#£30-8-8-8 

#ao::..a:.i5::..9 

#so-7-1-11 
. . . ·-. ~- . . . 

#80-7-3-7 

#BO-i-7-s 

'#86-7:-9-4 

'#80'~7-'26-2 

#80-7-2'8-7 
·: ' . ' 

. #8o-7-29-5 
. ' ' 

#80-6-3-·6 

,#8,0-6~4-1:1 

.; 

#80-'6-18-9 

#80-6..:.;24-'5 

· #so~G-.:24~s 

#80-6-26-1 

tiNo~~<ffi.G>m4:p·. GA8otlN£ . s'i'f.irrtot~f .LEA'~Ss 
(CbNTiNoE't>J 

2-39 St}i St. 

cr6~ Str~~t 

s~ddl~ Rive+ Exxort 

:E?C~C>ri st:in:itiri 

Paramus 

!<:ennedy B1 vet. 
a~y6hhe 

W. O:tahge 

E:n9ie~ada 

E'}o~ori station Broad · & ·Morgan 

~:irihot~, '8§ Wliippan:Y R.d. Morrist6wn 

E:kxoh :station sfoaa & ·Morgan 

~ikriab.la T~-x~cq ·wa.t 1 T.WI> ~ 

'#1351 ·I>a.t:er~bh ~i?far1k ·Rd. :s·ec~·ubus 

·nana Tr.ansport 

i'~o·7,:Hi::HWii . 71 ' ' '_g '' y '. 

. s6iith . Orange Averi~e 

Cl~yton 

c.;~'sqi.id{~ 

dcii'~ol:ine: 
,,_~}.~,, 'I) ' " ' ' 

Gasolih¢ 

dasbiin~ •.· ... · .. , · .. ;,·t,.' 
~~ 

· t~te:~.el 

·'~tri'era:1l ~S?fr its 

~:#:s. oil 

-, #2 i;lrtd .;·#4. Oil 



#80-5-2-11 

#80-5-6-3 

#80-5-7-5 

#80-5-7-7 

#80-5-8-4 

#80-4-14-4 

#80-4-15-7 

#80-4-17-7 

#80-3-3-8 

#80-3-10-1 

#80-3-19-2 

#80-3-21-4 

#80-3-24-11 

#80:....3-27-2 

#80-2-5-2 

#80-2-13-2 

#80-2-13-8 

#80-2-25-4 

#80-12-3-16 

#80-11-10-10 

#80-11-3-2 

#80-11-12-6 

#80-11-15-1 

#80-10-2-2 

#80-10-13-1 

UNDERGROUND GASOLINE STATION LEAKS 

(CONTINUED} 

Ross Agency 

Ryder Truck 

Tenneco Chemical 

Pazzas Hair Salon 

Gavazzi Tire Company 

Shell 

504 Raritan Street 

American Cyanamid 

Royal Petroleum 

69 Glassgow Terrace 

Metal Workers Union 

Hills Refrigerator 

Chevron 

Clifton Maintenance Yard 

Bayonne Industry 

301 Blan Road 

Yates 

Montclair 

Carlstadt· 

Rockaway 

Manasquan 

Somraerville 

Leonia 

Sayreville 

Bridgewater 

Cliff Road 

Cranford 

Trenton 

Hazlet 

Newark 

Bayonne 

Woodbridge 

Bordentown 

UNDERGROUND GASOLINE INDUSTRY LEAKS 

GP Auto Center 

Singer Company 

Petro Mart 

Magullan Oil Company 

Conrail 

Hecht Brothers 

Lowe Paper Co. 

Little Falls 

Lyndhurst 

Millville 

Toms River. 

Ridgefield 

Fuel Oil 

PCE 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Gas 

Diesel 

Cleaning Solution 

H
2

so
4 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Gas 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Gas 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

H
2
so

4 

Gasoline 

Waste Oil 

Gas 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Diesel Fuel 

Diesel and Gas 

Gas 



#80-10~14-6 
•' :···;.,.· '; ', ,. ::· ... ····. 

.. :~ ~-9 .-:·t:~:~· f. 9. !"? 
#80-10-20.-8 f '',: .. ~-~ . •, •' .. :·:' ,' :I_ 'A. :· •• : 

~ao-}Q-41-:-:? 

#80-10-31.-4 ,·. '· . •''. ' 

#~9c:~~14.-:). 
T!.·.- ' .·;..,,. :·•; 

#80-9~17-~ 
'' • J • : ..... ~ •• • 

#80-8-7-5 
·:~. . : . . -~ . . . . 

#80-8-22-5 ii :i•, ·::) ... r.- .... : 

# ~o.- a,- 2. 7.- s, 

#80-7-2-8. 
.·;t:'•··.: / ·.- ··:;:· 

# 8 0- 7_-: 13,- 1:. 

# 8!0-2- 2.~--:: 3,; 

#8.0- 2-2.~-~., 

#80-1-2:-4. 

#80.-1-8.-1 
: • '., ' • . ~ : i. . 

#80·-1-39-:3, 

UNDER(;ROJJND GASOLI~ .INPPST:R¥ .. :I$_A:KS 

(C.Q~T;IN ~D) 
, .,.· .. ·;·I '' ',; ·., ';·.:·-L 

:'J.'~~ .~9.:t"~~:' ·~~Pd:~~y f.q~~~ 

.~~9-F §,P S,~I17f..9.-~ Road 

Winslow 
·--~-:-:' :·; .: .... ;·.· ':.·: 

,pr,w ~~f~,~~ 
~c ~+~f~PP ~~ l~~ing 

l1~~~~ CQ:r:~ . ,,. .: .... , .... Edison 
·- ..... :::::: ' 

:Acid Wast.e ........ :: ..... • ..... ,,,. . .;•·:·-: .. ,,:. 

~.,. 

~t- ?.?.~~.t~~o:l+¥ ... ··§~§ 

Gas 
• .. ··,-.·. 

1f,9,17~i~· F~W-· 

~ ~ :Fft: • ~~~<j9I· ~y,~~, •. 

Q.i1 
~.. • ,i •. \ 

P..ot.t · El·iza.lo~:th 
~~ ·-. ..;_~· .. · ';::..': ';:··: . -~.::,._,..·~~ ..::· ..... ;.i_!~~-~~~::-~· . ..;.:; -"k,-

-~·~~.4&·~~i:~~-;>,, ... ·. 
. . 

. S~u9ge,o,i~ 
". ·i- •• ,, .... .! ······ ·. ·.. . ~ .. 

Woo!1b r idg;e.. 
~ ·~·\ J~:: ~ :. '·· ·'<'" .,. ·;r ~:· 

Wo~xlQr,ic;igE;. 
J.. J .,.. • • • ;.,. ·: .~ •• ;. :' ; ' :·,• • .... ; 



#80-12-12-5 

#80-12-31-6 

#80-11-14-7 

#80-11-20-5 

#80-11-21-7 

#80-11-24-2 

#80-11-24-6 

;,:80-10-1-2 

#80-10-6-3 

#80-8-1-10 

#80-8-10-2 

#80-8-13-7 

#80-7-1-6 

#80-7-8-8 

#80-7-17--5 

#80-7-29-11 

#80-5-23-3 

#80-4-3-7 

#80-4-8-5 

#80-4-9-2 

#80-4-18-5 

#80-4-23-9 

#80-4-28-3 

#80-3-9-3 

#80-3-10-7 

#80-3-12-3 

UNDERGROUND PRIVATE HOME LEAKS 

James Reilly 

Volz Box 699 

Patricia Coan 
22 Old Mill Rd. 

Reilly Residents 

Rt. 101, Woodport Lake 

Juan Labady 

120 E. Hanover St. 

Norma Chiarella 

Rt. 40 

168 Laurell Circle 

165 Lakeside Blvd. 

United Methodist Church 

1311 Hwy. 71 

Mrs. Bosskor 

Bay & Lete 

Box 111, Sylvan Blvd. 

1117 South Avenue 

252 Hance Pl. 

Harrison Avenue 

125 Bartley Rd. 

8 Spalding Plaza 

140 Mt. Neuman 

24 Sandra Dr. 

JR Andreaggie 

Rt. 15 

81 Poplar St. 

Cranbury 

Fredon Twp. 

Tinton Falls 

sussex 

Hopatcong 

Oakridge 

Trenton 

Hopatcong 

Salem County 

Princeton 

Jefferson Twp. 

Manahawkin 

West Field 

Englishtown 

Long Valley 

Ocean Grove 

Totowa Boro 

Millburn 

Woodbury 

Trenton 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Gas 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 

#2 Fuel Oil 



#'80-3-21~1 

#ao:...2-4~s 

#Sb-1-18-3 

#so-1~:Zi-2 

Ot·iDERGROUNb PRIVATE HOME LEAKS 

' (CONTINUED) 

141 Mbtningside Ave. 

Atlantic citY 

.Manasquan· 

158 Mahar · St. 

#2 F'\ien Oil 

ff2 Fu~1 O:il 

#2 Fiiel 6i1 

#'i :Fuel Oil 



·-

81-12-28-6 

81-12-16-4 

81-12-13-2 

31-12-15-4 

81-12-11-5 

81-12-10-1 

81-12-10_;,3 

81-12-~i-2 

. ) 81-12-7-7 

81-11-3-1 

81-11-4-6 

81-11-5-1 

81-11-10-1 

81-11-11-4 

81-11-13-1 

81-·11-16-4 

81-11-17-5 

.31-11-23-6 

Jl-11-30-2 

1981 

Total number of spills received in 1981 .•••••••••..••..•.•••.•..•... 2278 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1981 ..•.••...••••...•...•.. 166 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1981 related 
to gasoline stations .•..•••.••...•.•....•••.••.•••••..•••.••••.•••.• !103 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1981 related to 
private homes •.••••...•..•••••.••••••...•••••••••••..••.•••.••.•..•••• 55 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1981 related to 
industry ..•••.••••••...•.••••••.••••.•..••..•••....•.•..•.••...•.•.••.• 8 

Percent of total cases received that pertain to underground 
tank leaks ......•...•..•....•..•.•.....•••••.•••••..•.•.•..•...•...•.•. 7% 

Readington Twp. 

College N. Brunswick 
Tire & Supply 

Exxon 

Shell 

Exxon 

Texaco 

AT & T 
Maintenance 

Exxon 

Exxon 

Citgo 

Ammo co 

U-Save 

Englewood 

Hawthorne 

LK. Hopatcong 

Englewood 

Mal,lrice Twp. 

Franklinville 

Montclair 

Elizabeth 

Bedminster 

Forked River 

Dover 

Howell Twp. 

South River 

Green Creek 

Morristown 

Meadowland E. Rutherford 
Truck Stop 

Rockaway Twp. 

#2 oil 700 gal 

Gasoline unknown 

Gasoline 3,000 gal. 

Gasoline 1,000 gal. 

Fuel Oil 200 gal. 

Gasoline unknown 

Fuel oil 200 gal. 

Gasoline unknown 

Gasoline 375 gal. 

#2 Fuel 200 gal. 

Gasoline unknown 

Gasoline 300 gal. 

Gasoline 529 gal. 

Gasoline 100 gal. 

Gasoline unknown 

Gasoline 3,000 gal. 

Gasoline unknown 

Diesel unknown 

Gasoline unknown 

line leak 

line leak 



~X?COn Trenton 

8:1.:.10-12-3 Exxon .... ··.--~··:' _, - J?~nnsa'*en 

$1-10-12-4 ~lift.on 

81-10-],.4.,..9 

~1-10-1,6-4 Clifton 

Bl-J,.P-1~-5 ~ockl~egh 

6.1-10-~9-9 

81-10-30-4 

81-~-29-6 

81-9-21..,.5 HeSS· .. ,., ..... :;,"'·.: Ros.elle 
·'··--; .... · ·:; '···. 

Madison 
t··.:··)"l ,: 7" .···' 

81.-9-14-J,. Shell 
I ·~•: -·: '1 

Leo.nia 

New Brunswick, 
I ' '- "• ' I : • ~ ,· • ' ; 

81-8-28-8 

81-8-~$.-5 

81-8-27-7 Princeton 
~• A ";" o • ' ; o, • • j •: 

81-8-26-6 :§:XXQil. 

Home Owner Princeton . ~ . :"" . . . -- ..... '·····.······ !"'. 

81-8-20.,..5 

81-~-17-1],. 

81-8-17-8 M_c:g;lt;on 

81-8-14-5 

81-8-14-8 ~ommervi:J, l.e 

s~sse)("Qqunty 
-·i 

Gasoiin~ 

Gasoline ., ' . . ~ .... 

GaspliJ1e 

Di~sel 

Oil 

G4soliJ'!e 

Gasoline ; ~·· _.. .. ' ... :. ': 

Oil 
~. ' :: ' 

Gasoline. 
:- ·;·-·· . ' -, 

Gasoline 
···-. .... , • 'i. I'·;, 

·Gasoline 
;·,l·o.,;o '..;:.'; ·•: J !/ .iif~-~ 

Gasoline ' ' '} 1 ~· ' . ' ' ." I ' '• .. 

Waste Oil 
-.; ~ •' ',' ., ! '(· ''· r '' ' •' ',.,, '' 

Methanol 
~ -' '; '>• •I 0 '·'i ·+ ,· ,, -I ], 

Gasoline. · 
, :.: . ··t•',' ........ 

' . ·. 

Gasoline 
,'""" ' ' ..... ,_.. : . . ~ ' .. 

Gasoline ··:.. . . .; .,,;.-

Waste Oil 
I "' • • '""" ·; • '• ~ • '? 

3QQ g~l. 

~00 g~l. :r, 

30 9?1. 

unknown 
,',, ,·! •. '> 

164.. 9Cil. 

1~~~- ga~ ... 

unknown 
·,.';•',-!,. o:,, ,, .. 

unknown 
•. _ .... , ;\•, :1.- ... _.; .. 1 

~ ~ ~?:~ ~~~- ·. 

~4?., 9;~t ~ 

unknown 
I,·~ •!. ;, ~ ,,. " : · .. J ·I· • \~ 

600 gal. 
, .. , ..... · .. : :.3';.' ', 

3.00 ~~1. 

2 3,8. gP-1,-. 

unknown 
l t •· • .r~· . :" ~~" . . . 

broken iine 
·.:.,; .. ,;_._ 



~ -3-
~ 

81-8-7-4 Exxon w. New York Gasoline unknown 

81-8-5-7 Texaco Richfield Gasoline 1,100 gal. 

• 81-7-31-7 Shell stanhope Gasoline 5,200 gal. 

~ 

81-7-30-3 Bell Tel. Newark Fuel Oil unknown 

81-7-30-5 Fairfield Passaic #2 unknown 

Textile 
·~ 

81-7-31-4 Montville #2 300 gal. 

81-7-28-1 w. Amwell Oil unknown 

l 81-7-28-7 Shell Summit Gasoline 190 gal. 

81-7-29-3 N.J. Turnpike Burlington Diesel 400 gal. 

81-7-27-6 MRI Elizabeth #6 100 gal. 

81-7-20-3 Exxon Newark Gasoline unknown 

81-7-15-13 Toms River Gasoline "" .. unknown 

81-7-9-8 Home OWner Vernon #2 unknown 

81-7-6-3 Hoffman Nutley Gasoline unknown 

Laroche 

81-6-26-6 Exxon w. Caldwell Gasoline 406 gal. 

81-6-23.-5 Toms River Gasoline unknown 

81-6-24-1 Arco s. Plainfield Gasoline unknown 

81-6-20-5 Mobil Wildwood Gasoline 7,200 

81-6-16-7 Shell Scotch Plains Gasoline 600 gal. line leak 

81-6-17-1 A reo Cherry Hill Gasoline 100 gal. 

81-6-15-3 Neshanic Station #2 150 gal. 

81-6-11-7 Kay-O Pennsauken Gasoline 1,000 gal. Fuel line 

81-6-11-8 Long Branch Gasolj.ne 175 gal. 

81-6-5-10 Linden Diesel 100 gal. 

·:31-6-4-4 Budd Lake Petroleum 1 ppm 
Hydrocarbon 

81-6-3-3 Bricktown Gasoline unkno'.·:n 

81-6-1-2 Egg H9rbor Oil unknown 

81-6-2-3 Jersey City #2 80 gal. 



.. ' 

81...;.1-5-3 

81-1-9-2 

~31-1-12-4 

81--1-13-2 

81-1-15-3 

tn-1-20-s 

81-1-22-5 

81-1-22-6 

81-1-23-4 

81-1-:26-3 

81-1-26-6 

. ' . 

81--1-28-12 

81-1-29-s 

81-1-29-6 

81-1-29-9 

81-1-30-1 

81-1-30-4 

Tedf~th PJ,astics· 
:Rt ~ 33 ~ T in.ton 
Ffiiis Ro!d· 

F:t s·21 
oi~ f.1i1i ~rook: !¥:a 

-4-

Mont~lai:f. savings & ·. . .· Lind~h 
:Latiri; t4oo· E:. E:riz·ati-gfh Av~. 

Ricffutbne1 chri§~ci~it: 
Ri~ef Road 

~ici:f-1 t~h E;s{jtbfl 
~t. 73 & 76 

Goir~±~w. coriiiori$ .. 
Apt~ 5~ i?~rk~f Rd. 

citiif ~t~titiri 
6~k ~±~~~ ~ ~fdh~ ~E~ 

Y,~1~~¥ y~~~ r.181:ors 
Berger Blvd: 

E~j(oH stH:i8h 
id~ ~- ~~lh ~~r~~~ 

-~- ~ "' 1 , r ~·;·. ~: , ' } = . ···, contex oil co. 
woodport ~d ~ J8hH~ 
str~~t 

c1HH:6ri. Mlih±bli)di.it:~: 
kt.~ .. ~2 

1· ' • ,. ~ ' ' 

Fort Lee 

#2 Oil 

#:2' dii 

#2 bii. 

. ' . . 

c::Hnd~ii . d~~6ilH~ 
~-: ~ .. . . 

:Vor.Iri~cio ~. Mer<::ury . ka ~ E. Hdfi8~~h. 
& Riag-~aail A{7~htie 

J:Ssk~o MariBel~ . ciiriid~Ii 
F ·:;.. .. .. ;~.:.) ' ·.. ! \··, i-· ..... ·~······ T' Federal street· 

id~iarid~Nt. HJ' 'a.·~T~u~ .. tr::on·:~·:pnl.::;:.'~;e>.:.'.· .. •.;.· •. Setatibti~ •·. ·. 
£;U~aco, ~ 
i 2S ;:>:/:i··· 

* UrtiisH~),a c;;, und;;r Pho,;r. iii~;;~ii~~frbrt 

D.B~ 

* 

,.,. 

* 

I! 
'I 

. "lr 

* 



" 81-2-4-4 
\) 

;r 

Jr 81-2-9-5 

d1-2-9-10 

81-2-11-5 

81-2-12-2 

81-2-17-1 

81-2-17-3 

81-2-18-12 

8.1-2-18-13 

81-2-19-4 

81-2-19-12 

81-2-20-8 

81-2-20-10 

81-2-21-1 

81-2-23-6 

81-2-23-10 

81-2-24-6 

81-2-24-9 

81-2-26-12 

81-2-27-4 

En-3-2-10 

Sl-3-2-11 

81-3-2-12 

371 Lake Street 

L.S. Raggins Oil Co. 

224 Gates Avenue 

Godwin Exxon 
178 Godwin 

Getty Mt. Arlington 

-5-

Newark 

Mays Landing 

Gillette 

Wyckoff 

Mt. Arlington 

#2 Oil D.M. 

Diesel M.G. 

unknown oil * 

Reg. Gasoline * 

Gasoline * 

Anheuser-Busch 
Main Street 

E. Brunswick Twp. Gasoline L.M. & M.G. 

Mobil, Rio Grande 
& Hudson Sts. 

200 Gregg St. 

Julis Exxon 
1129 s. Orange Ave. 

8 Grove St. 

Shaler Texaco 
Broad St. & Shaler 
Street 

739 Harrison Ave. 

Clifton Exxon 
Rte. 46W 

Raia Concrete 
350 Franklin Tpk. 

Dans Motor Fuel 
Rte 22 

Rogers Motor Line 
Inc. U.S. Hwy. 46 
& Johnson Roads 

Wildwood 

Lodi 

Newark 

Budd lake 

Rich Field 

Harrison 

Clifton 

Mahwah 

Branchburg 

Hackettstown 

118 Memorial St. Mt. Laurel Twp. 

Ft. Monmouth Army Eatontown 
Post 

1759 Ratzer Road Wayne 

Hunterdon State Clinton 
School, Pittstown Rd. 

89 State Street Hackensack 

Chancellor & lOth Irvington 

Rt. 22 & Mercer Sc. Somerville 

Gasoline L.M. & M.G. 

Petroleum Solv. G.W. 

Unleaded Gasoline * 

Fuel Oil * 

Gasoline * 

Gasoline E. L. & J.D. 

Gasoline * 

#2 Fuel Oil B.C. 

Gasoline * 

#2 Fuel Oil & Gunk * 

Petroleum Prod. * 

Gasoline D.B. 

Gasoline M.G. 

#6 Oil G.W. 

Gasoline M.G. 

Gasoline * 

Gasolin~ M.G. 

! 



-~ 

-G-
~ 

;. 

8l-- 3-'6.-:-15 44 Grand Street Garfield Gasoline D.B. 
.f,.;-

81-3-4-2 May Fai:t Exxon Kehnilwo:tth Gasoline * 
700 Boulevard 

81-3-4-8 30 s. Plainfield s. Planfield Gasoline G.W. 
Avenue 

1~.-

81-3-5-2 411 Kings Hwy. ThoroFair Petrolenim Hydro- T.O. 
carbons 

~ 

81-3-6-7 1585 Bergen Blvd. Leonia Gasoline * 

81-3-9-5 106 Wiritzer Rd. Hopatcong #2 oil * ~~ 

81-3-10-11 2254 s. Main Rd. Vineland Oil & Grease * 
.; 

81-3-12-10 461 Bloomfield Ave. Bloomfi~ld Gasoline * 

81-3-13-2 MuniciP,al Garage No. Brunswick Gasoline & Diesel D.B. 
·~ 

near 711 Herman Rd. 

81:..3-13-9 Rt. 22 Somerville Gasoline 

81-3-13-10 Texacp, 100 Ridge Lyndhurst Reg. Gas ;. . ~ 

Rqad 
•• 

81-3-15-2 Simmons Oldsmobile Ramsey Unk. Oil J.D. 
Rte. 17N 

81-3-17-8 B & c Tire & Auto Carteret Unleaded Gas * 
1159 Roosevelt Ave. 

81-3-19-8 County Rd. & Hudson TenaFly Gasoline M.G. 
street 

81-3-20-2 18 Metro Lan·e Hopatcong #2 Oil J.D. 

81-3-20-5 88~ E. McFarlam St. Dover Petroleum * 
Getty 

81-3-20-13 Shamrock Exxon Dean & Englewood Unl~aded Ga·so,:Line M.G. 
Demarest Avenue 

81:-·3-23-10 766 Rte. 17N Ramsey #2 Oil M.G. 

81:-3-25-4 Watchung & Lakeside Orange oil * 
Avenue 

81-3-25-6 26 N. Morris Street Rockaway oil J .. o. 

81:-3-25-9 Sina's Exxon 67 s. 'Orange Reg. Gasoline * 
Orange ]\venue 

81-3-26-1 26 N. Morris St. Rockaway Oil * 

81-3-27-4 49 Pennsylvania Ave. Hopelawn Gasoline * 

81-3-27.-7 304 Hunterdon St. Newark Oil * 



•'·' J 

81-3-27-11 

81-3-27-13 

81-4-1-2 

81-4-1-3 

81-4-2-5 

81-4-2-7 

81-4-6-5 

81-4-13-6 

81-4-16-1 

81-4-16-7 

81-4-29-3 

81-4-30-7 

81-4-30-11 

81-4-30-12 

81-5-1-1 

31-5-7-6 

Bi-5-8-3 

81-5-13-6 

81-5-13-7 

a~ .. -s-14-6 

81-5-15-2 

River Road Exxon 

Imperial Oil 
Orchard Place 

New Egypt Exxon 
55 N. Main Street 

Cresskill Exxon 
Piermont & Madison 
Avenue 

-7-

Middlesex 

Marlboro Twp. 

New Egypt 

Cresskill 

Bridge over Hedding Rd Mansfield Twp. 

Same as 81-2-20-11 

French St. Exxon 
189 French Street 

Ratzer Road 

Marco Pici Shell 
725 s. Orange Ave. 

Shell McCarter Hwy. 
and Third Street 

New Brunswick 

Wayne 

Newark 

Newark 

Exxon 101 Rte. 4E Englewood 

near Shop Rite, Hamilton Twp. 
Nottingham Way 

Exxon Clifton 

63 Foxhill Rd. Denville 

Pata's Exxon Rte. 46W Fort Lee 

Sunrise Texaco Lyndhurst 
101 Park Avenue 

B&B Exxon Rte. 35 Asbury Park 
Asbury Park Circle 

Cilento's Exxon Patterson 

Rock.:1wuy Mall Exxon Dover 
5 Mount Pleasant Ave. 

Orange Towers Apts. Orange 
749 Scotland Rd. 

Shell North Gaston& Somerville 
Union Street 

Creskill Exxon 
same as 81-4-1-3 

Cresskill 

Gasoline * 

Oil D.M. 

Reg. Gas * 

Reg. Gas * 

#2 Diesel N.G. 

Gasoline * 

Gasoline M.G. 

Reg. Gas M.G. 

Gasoline * 

Gasoline D.M. 

unk oil * 

Gasoline E.L. 

#2 oile D.B. 

reg. gas M.G. 

gasoline * 

unleaded gas M.G. 

unlended gas M.G. 

gasoline M.G. 

#4 oil * 

gaso1ine * 

gasoline M.G. 



-8-

' .$ 

81.-~:_;2-4 403 Park Ave. Rulherford Gasoline ordors * 

al-s-23-3 127 Hickory Corner Rd. "E. Windsor #2 Oil 

.. 

* not assi.gn"e"Ci and/or under investigation 

bg 



. \·~ ~ 
1982 

.. 
Total number of spills received in 1982 . . . . . . . . . 315 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1982 . . . . . . . . . 54 

• Total number of underground tank leaks in 1982 related to gasoline stations 30 

Total number of underground tank leaks in 1982 related to private homes 15 

Total number of unde_rground tank leaks in 1982 related to industry '9 

• Percent of total cases received that pertain to underground tank leaks. . 17% 

UNDERGROUND TANK LEAKS 

~ 

#82-2-23-2 Hoffman-LaRoche Nutley #2 Unknown 

#82-2-23-9 Apartments Cherryhill 
~, 

#2 Unknown 

#82-2-18-2 Kobbie and Flamey Bergen Unleaded 85 Gal. 
Gas 

#82-2-18-3 Private Resident Oxford Twp. #2 Unknown 

#.82-2-17-6 Smith Motor Washi.ngton Gas 300 -Gal. 

#82-2-16-8 Coastal Oil Port Newark #6 and #2 1 300 Gal. 

#82-2-16-9 Private Resident Princeton Fuel Oil Unknown 

#82-2-15-2 Private Resident Mullica Twp. Gas Odors 

#82-2-16-12 Private Resident N. Bergen Oil Odors 

#82-2-16-1 Ft. Dix Ft. Dix. Oil 9000 Gal. 

#82-2-11-5 Ft. Dix Ft. Dix Oil 150 Gal. 

#82-2-10-4 Private Resident Collingswood Oil Unknov.'Tl 

#82-2-8-5 Private Hesident Trenton Oil Unknown 

#82-2-2-6 us Steel Trenton #6 Oil 140 Gal. 

#82-2-3-2 Private Resident Neshamic Oil 300 Gal. 

#82-1-31-3 Jackson Oil(Lodge) 250 Gal. 

#82-1-27-4 Firestone Tire Edison Gasoline 600 Gal 



• f 

·#82-1-;29-2 

#82-t-27--1 

#82-1~20-1 

#82-1...:18-3 

#82--1-!6-2 

#82--l-12-'4 

.#82-1-8-6 

:'#82~2-17-'5 

#;s2-2-16-io 

#a2-22:r6-:s 

-#~82- 2-·9~ 1'0 

#~'82- 2:-i'0-6 

#82~:2 .. }8 ... ;6 

#82-2:.i>--i 

#82-2:.05-8 

#82;_2-7-2 

#82-2~4:...7 

#82-2-5-3 

#82-2-5.:.2 

#82-1~29~4 

UNDERGROUND TANK LEAKS 

(CONTINUED) 

Xylol Tank Le'ak woodbridge 

Town & CoUntry 

:'private Resident Toms River 

;Private Resident r.i'argate 

~riVate Resident Edison 

·Bayonne 

·Private Resident Randolph 

Private ·Resident Byram ·Twp. 

·"GNriERGROUND .TANK L:EA.:Ks- GAs srtATIONS 

'Exxon 

sun oi1 

Private ~esi~~nt 

Exxon· 

Exxori 

Private Resident 

Tank teak 

Exxon Atlantic City 

Tank Leak Bellvil.le 

Private Well 

BP Station Rahway 

Exxon Lakewood 

200 Gal. 

.·(. 

Gas Unknown 

275 :Gal. 

#2 

Gas .,6000 Gal. 

bil 

bil 

Oil 

Oil U~knoWn 

#2 

.·· :" !.: .. ·' 
Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Gasolin~ 

GdsoJine 

dasoiine 



f 

.. ,~ 
.,, UNDERGROUND TANK LEAKS -GAS STATIONS 

.:_ (CONTINUED) 

.. 
#82-1-26-3 Private Well New Brunswick Gasoline 

#82-1-21-4 Exxon Burlington Gasoline 

~ #82-1-21-5 Texaco Parsippany Gasoline 

#82-1-21-7 Private Well Edgewater Gaso.line 

#82-1-20-2 Exxon Linden Gasoline 

• #82-1-13-4 Hess Pennsauken Gasoline 

#82-1-14-2 Gulf Bloomfield Gasoline 

#82-1-7-2 Getty Jersey City Gasoline 

~ 
#82-1-2-3 Private Well Gasoline 

#82-1-8-2 Citgo Westfield ~ ... Gasoline 

#82-1-8-7 Exxon Ramsy Waste Oil 

#82-1-7-4 Unknown Station Linden Gasoline 



~.RCO Petroleum Products Company 
515 South Flow~r Street 
Mailing Address: Box 26.79 · T.A. 
los Angel~s, California 90051 
Telephon(i Li3 486 2~76 

B. S. DiGiovanni 
Mane~ger 

l:nvironmentcll and Health Coordination 

~arch 1, 19 82 

+"h~ Honor~ple Ray Le.~niak 
Chair~pn ~nvirp~m~nt 'committee 
~ew Je~sey L~gisl&ture 
State Capi t:q.l 
Tr~ntqn, ~~W ~ers~y 08608. 

pe~r Mr. Le~niak: 

Ynfortunately, due to the ~hort notice of th~ re~r~n9, 
on UJ1.de.::rground tank leaks, ~nd the d,tstapc:~ ~nvq:J,.v~q, 
we w~re un~ble to present our yi~~s ~n P?r§q~ ~t YPHF 
}?.earing. However, in view of the import~nc~ qf· th~~ 
legislation and th~ potential impapt on c?'l:J.r ~P~P-~PY 
we ·would like to t~ke this opportq.ni ty t-o P\9-~~ ·P~rr'·· 
conwtents known for cons.j.derc'iltiqn by ¥.PU.:r ~9WW~ 1:~:~,~. 

First, I o/OU:ld lil<e to say that ou;r c.omp~l'}Y n~s F.~cqg
ni~ed the problem of \lnderground le~ks 'tor· sqme time .. 
and has been responding pro~ptly gpd ~ft~ct-~vely · ~l).@,r 
they occur. However, recognizirig that pr~v~nt~bn t~ 
1nucb ~ore desirable than any cl~an-up 99t:i9.P ~ft.~r · 
the fact, we have also instituted measures to mihiini ze 
,the potentiCil for future leaks. ·- -·· ·- ·· · ·- ·· · .. -.... ···' f·. 

In 1981 we concluded a multi-year prog~am pf in$t~~~ 
ling leak detectors in all of our pressuri~ed gaso;tine 
lines at service ~tations n?,ltionwide. T;his ·p~oyi.'q_ep· .· 
immedi.ate and effective notification t:o th_~ d'~a+.ei ·· <?F 
any lt.::'kage in the lines from his undergrqqr1d t:~p~~;g~ 
to the island dispensers. This was a big st.ep ip mini
~izing the potential amount of g~soline 1P$t ~e~FlY · 
inasmuch as a large volume of gasoline can' be 1o$t' 
in a short period of time in a pressurized ;:;yst~pl 
when a leak in the system develops. · 

In 19 81 we ins ti tu ted a second program of tes tin,g t;h,e 
integrity of our existing underground service st?-tiqp 
tankage. We embarked on a 5 year cyclic~l progr~m of 
physically testing all of our ~ervice sta~ion 't.~n~.~~e. 

ARCO "&lroleum Prodac!> Cornpan)· Is a Dl»tnlon vi AtlantlcRicblieldCt·rnpfmy 

-j 
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If we discover a leak, we are replacing all of the 
tankage of comparable age with non-corrosive fiber
glass tanks where soil conditions and local 
ordinances permit and the selection of material 
is appropriate. An outline of our many faceted 
program is attached. 

Due to the limitations of contractor and equipment 
availability we do not feel testing all tanks in 
one year e.g. 1982 is feasible. We feel that a 
five year cycle is the minimum amount of time in 
which we can reasonably do all of the testing. 
Tank testing is a highly sophisticated operation 
today and there are a limited number of people 
with the equipment and competence to do it properly. 
Inasmuch as many of the major oil companies are 
embarked on some form of tank testing program there 
are physical limitations as to how many tests you 
can accomplish in any given period of time. In 
addition, a badly run test can be worse than no 
test at all and this will happen if testing is 
done by unqualified personnel. 

Inventory control is w1thoub doubt the most effective 
leak control measure. It is absolutely necessary 
for the service station dealer to keep accurate, 
daily inventory records. Rigidly adhered to this 
will do more than any other single thing to uncover 
a leak promptly and before it becomes an environ
mental problem. Our company, as do other major 
oil companies, includes this requirement in our 
dealer leases and insist on its adherence. In 
addition, inventory records are verified periodically 
by our sales representatives. 

Legislation and regulations ~hould be based on per
formance standards rather than equipment standards. 
The section of the most appropriate construction 
should be left to the operator. Replacement of 
tanks because of construction material (e.g. steel) 
without regard to other factors such as age, 
environment, etc, should not be arbitrarily 
mandated. There are many locations where it is 
completely unsuitable to install fiberglass tanks. 
The installation of these tanks is critical not 
only in the workmanship procedure but also in the 
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type of earth they are being installed in and the 
type of backfill used. Many soils are unsuitabie 
and can result in failures of the tank due to the 
lack of proper support. In some areas, steei 
tanks properly coated or cathodically protected 
are more suitable. 

In summary, it is our position that the following 
steps will provide the necessary protect~on for 
tihdergrouhd tankage. 

1. Daily inventory reconciliation by the dealer 
with prompt notification when shortages are 
obse~ved. 

2. Leak detectors in any pressurized system with 
yearly testing to make certain they are 
functioning properly. 

3. Testing of all existing steel tanks on a 
periodic basis (we recommend five years) 
to verify their soundness. 

4. Replacement of all leaking tanks and othe·r 
steel tanks of a comparable age at the same 
site with either fiberglass or protected 
steel tanks as local conditions warrant. 

We would like to thank you for this opportunity 
to present our views to you and we would be happy 
to answer any questions you might have on this. 

Sincerely, 

r;_/CJ-r~?!/ 
;;j.(f~~ 
B~ S. DiGiovanni 

BSD/clw 

cc: Oliver Papps (New Jersey Petroleum Council) 

-~ 

··~ 



MARKETING DEPARTHEHT 
ARCO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS COMPANY 
DIVISION OF ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY 

LEAK DETECTION, PREVENTION & CONTROL 
SERVICE STATION UNDERGROUND SYS.J'EMS 

Upduted 2/25/82 

SUMMARY - Because of the vast nnmber of installations involved and the 
fact that their underground location permits only limited inspection 
and observation, the underground storage and dispensing systems at the 
180,000 service stations in the country present a significant potential 
source of leakage. This is a concern shared by our Company, industry, 
regulatory agencies and the public. Action takert by Atlantic Richfield 
Company to prevent, detect and control leaks from underground tanks. 
and steps taken to make dealers and Company personnel aware of the 
importance of leak control programs are summarized in this report. 

LEAK DETECTION & PREVENTION PROGRAM 

During the next five years our Marketing Department will spend upwards 
of 30 million dollars in a program which will include assessment of 
the leak potential of facilities at each station, installation of 
leak detection procedures and devices and testing of every tank and 
piping system, with replacement of equipment as required. Training 
to improve dealer and employee awareness of the potential problems 
are an important part of this program. 

Since an effective inventory control program provides the most reliable , 
early warning system and the most viable continuous monitoring for leaksi 
a requitement that each dealer maintain a daily inventory of all 
products is an important feature of each lease. All discrepancies 
of ~ of one percent or more are to be reported and investigated. If 
differences cannot be explained, the tank is to be tested. 

To supplement the daily inventory control by the dealer, the inventory 
records are to be audited at least quarterly by sales personnel and 
pump and tank maintenance crews are to visually inspect all equipment 
annually and guage the water level in the bottom of each tank at 
least semi-annu~lly. 

ARCO Petroleum Products Company owns and leases approximately 3,000 
service ~tations and owns & operates approximately 500 stations. Based 
on priorities of tank age, soil resistivity and moisture, facility 
location, etc., each of the approximately 12,000 underground storage 
tanks at these facilities will be tested in the 1980-1986 period to 
ascertain the integrity of each tank. If any one tank at a location. 
is found to be defective, all tanks of the same age and construction 
at the site will be replaced or fiberglass lined. Periodic follow up 
testing of all tanks is planned. 



Ih-line leak c]et.c-~ct.ors at the remote pump provide a positive ilnd 
immediate '.-lilrning of leaks in the piping between the s·torage tanks 
and the dispensers for these systems. The drastically reduced 
pumping rate which occurs ·when the pump is unable to maintain 
pressure because of a leak in the line ~~ickly alerts the operator 
to the leak. 

All remote pumping systems at Atlantic Richfield Company stations 
are presently equipped with leak detectors. 

A brochure providing inform~tion and drawings of a leak det~~to~ 
made by one pump manufacture;r is attached. 

LEAK TESTING RESEA~CH 

Several ·tank testi·ng devices, using varied and innoVa'ti've tec.nniqu~·s ', 
have recently been developed. T~ese new systems and ~he wi~e~y ~s~~ 
Kent Moore test hav~ been studied and tested at our Harv~y T~dhnic~i 
Center (HTC). New concepts have also been irtvesti~~ted ~rid a ~~~y 
practical and very aecurate system ·which utilizes a i'loati'ng s·ensor 
and a highly sensitive change in level indicator and reco'rder has 
~een developed by our HTC. 

T:r.ial field testing of the device in the Phildelphia and San $'ranc1sco 
area has been completed.. ·comparing results using the HTC device with 
Kc .. 1t Moore tes·ts at the same site indicates equivalent or bet'ter 
reliability and better accuracy. The HTC system is beirig ~s~d on ~ 
program basis and information on the device is bein·g circ'ulated to 
indt· ·~ry and various cciritrol agencies. It is hoped deve~oprnen~ o~ 
the 1-f'...,C 1 ;ak Detection Device will provide a new and reliable tool 
for underg ... :ound tank testing at service stations. 

Descriptive literature and drawings of the HTC ~eak ~estirtg d~vice 
are attached. 

~RAINING PROGRAMS 

P. :co -~troleum Products Company Manual 11 Leak Detection: Underground 
Storag~- Facilities" outlines our program to alert dealers and field 
personnel to the importance of inventory control and physical 
inspections and to e01.1cate them to recognize si.gns of potential 
leaks early and what to do if a leak is suspected. 

Copies of our manual on leak detection are attached. 

Slide presentations covering proc~dures and methods for identifying 
~nd controlling leaks from underground tanks are periodically showh 
at dealer panel meetings and regional sales and engineerihg fuhctions 
to.keep dealers and Company personnel abreast of developments in 
technology and -techniques for detecting and controlling leaks. 
Notification lett.ers rc;mjnding all upcratoJ:s and field personnel 
of the impontance of preventive procedures and monitoring are issued 
periodically to stress the need tor~concerted action to detect 
and prev~nt leaks. 
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SPILL CONTAINMENT & CONTROL 

Tp insure that the environment is protected from petroleum product 
spills and to establish reliable communication systems for early 
and adequate response to spil~ incidents, Marketing Department 
Policy/Procedure A.37 "Product Spillage/Loss Due to Tank/Line 
Leakage at Service Stations and Con:.;umer Accounts" was prepared 
and circulated to all personnel involved in. service station 
activities. The policy outlines the responsibilities of each 
party potentially involved in a spill incident and provides proper 
procedures for reporting spills or leaks to appropriate Company 
personnel and regulatory agencies. Standard spill report forms 
and instructions for distribution of reports are provided in the 
po1i:.cy. 

A copy of Policy/Procedure A.37 is attached. 

STANDARDS FOR NEW OR REPLACEMENT OF UNDERGROUND SYSTEMS 

For approximately 10 years all new and replacement underground piping 
and storage tanks at Atlantic Richfield Company owned service stations 
have been fiberglass. Fiberqlass continues to be our standard to 
minimize from these systems. 

INDUSTRY STUDIES AND PUBLICATIONS 

The API has been very active in the study of leakage from underground 
storage tanks and has published several manuals on spill containment 
and control and guidelines for installation of underground storage 
systems. These publications are widely circulated and used as a 
reference documents in our programs. Copies of the manuals and related 
information have been furnished to interested agencies by the API. 



LEAK DETECTOR 
Fqr remote Submersible Petroleum Pumping Systems 
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~. THE FIRST LEAK DETECTOR TO MAKE 
A COMPLETE LINE TEST IN ONLY 
~fWO SECONDS! 
As ~arly as 1959, Red Jacket de
veloped and marketed a solution to 
the problem of leakage between stor
age tanks and dispensers of petrol
eum. Now, with the changing trend to 
self-serve installations, pumping 
deiay can be a problem. Red Jacket 
responds with a new and improved 
leak detector that makes a complete 

, ..... 
<__) 

line test in only two seconds. 
Yet, the new Red Jacket Leak 

Detector is just as effective and reli
able as past models. Years of re
search time and field experience 
are reflected in the new design. As 
with the previous Red Jacket de
sign, the new unit provides fool
proof, maintenance-free operation. 

The new detector can be easily 
mounted on top of any current 4" 
Red Jacket Submersible Pump or 
adapts to older or other subm·ersi
ble pumps. UL listed when used 
with an approved housing. 

The standard unit is designed 
for use with 1/3,3/4 and 1112 HP pumps 
with flows up to 70 GPM. · 

RED JACKET MEETS THE DEMANDS OF 
PEl-?OLEUM MARKETERS AND SERVICE 
STATIO OPERATORS. 
Following are characteristics of the 
Red Jacket system which you de
Manded: 

1. Th ~ Red '3cket leak signal is in
dicated o n.J when a true leak is 
present, not j ust a pressure drop 
resulting from system resilience 
or thermal contraction. 

2. The leak signal does not com
pletely shut down operation of 
the system. 

3. The signal will affect normal op-

erations sufficiently to call for 
early investigation and remedial 
action. 

4. Minor leaks are indicated, how
ever, no service interruption oc
curs. 

5. A Leak Detector can be installed 
in any position and is not sensi
tive to vibration . 

6. New hexagonal shape makes the 
Two-Second Leak Detector easy 
to identify. 



THE RED JACKET 3-STEP 
LEAK TEST 
The Red Jacket leak detector is a pres
sure sensing, diaphragm operated valve 
designed to indicate a leak in the piping 
between the leak detector and dis

' penser. 
When the submerged pump is turned 

on, a controlled amount of product 
(three gallons per hour) is metered 
through the leak detector into the pip-

1. THE "TRIP" OR RELAXED POSI· 
TION. Under normal operating con
ditions, it is assumed that the lines 
are filled with gasoline which is es
sentially non-compressible. \1\fhen 
the system pressure is less than 1 
PSI, the diaphragm and poppet are 
in their "down" or "tripped" posi
tion. The position of the valve " pop
pet" is such as to allow approxi
mately 3 GPM flow into the delivery 
line, through a bypass opening in 
the leak detector valve poppet, 
when the submersible pump starts. 
Since the system Js full, pre~sure 
builds instantly and the poppet 
moves to the leak sensing position, 
assuming there is no leak present. 

2. LEAK SE~SING POSITION. As the 
pressure builds to approximately 8 

ing system. If a leak is present which 
equals or exceeds this amount, as 
much product esc;1pes from the system 
as is metered in through the leak detec
tor. Under this condition pressure can
not build up in the piping system. When 
a nozzle is opened a poppet in the leak 
detector moves to a position which 
restricts the flow to approximately 3 

~~~T~~~~ 
8 TO 10 PSI .. ~""'~ 

to 10 PSI (Instantly), the diaphragm 
has moved the "poppet" to such a 
position as to almost stop the flow 
into the piping 'through the leak 
detector valve poppet. In this posi
tion, all the flow must then travel 
around the metering pin which lim
its it to approximately 3 GPH rate. 
If a simultaneous loss from the sys
tem equals or exceeds this amount, 
the line pressure will not build be
yond th is point and the valve will 
remain in the leak sensing position 
with the main flow blocked. If there 
is an attempt to dispense while the 
valve is in this position, the line 
pressure will drop, the diaphragm 
will respond, and the poppet will 
return to position 1 where approxi
mately 3 GPM will flow to the dis-

GPM. This is the indication to the oper
ator that a leak is present. 

If there ar~ no leaks, pressure rapid
ly builds in the system forcing the leak 
detector to open to the full-flow posi
tion. In a system with no leaks it takes 
only two seconds for a complete test. 
No further line testing takes place until 
the line pressure drops below 1 PSI. 

pensers. Leaks smaller than 3 GPI-: 
will be indicated by the Leak Detec
tor taking longer than two seconus 
to open completely. If there is no 
leakage in the system, the small 
flow around the metering pin in
creases the line pressure to 10 PSI 
in approximately two seconds at 
which point the diaphragm will snap 
the poppet to position 3. This all 
takes place in less time than it takes 
the dealer to reset the dispenser, 
walk to the car, remove the gas tank 
cap, insert and open the nozzle. 

3. NON-LEAK POSITION. This position 
allows full flow. The poppet will re
main in this position as long as the 
system pressure remains above 1 
PSI. At less than 1 PSI the "poppet" 
will return to position 1. 

f~ED JkCE<E¥® 
L 

PUIViPS 

A Division of Wylain, Inc. 
Form No. 5170 

P.O . Box 3888 . Onvcnnort low~ S? ROR 



TEST PROCEDUP..E ~OR 'filE H'l'C LEAK DETECTOR --
The HTC Leak Detector is an ultrasensitive device for measuring 
the changes in liquid level in an underground gasoline storage 
tank. Level changes as small as 0.0004" are readily measured 
with the device. Measurements are taken when the tank is inac
tive and contains between 65 and 82% of its volume (E0-75% by 

height). 

To shorten the test time, a procedure is included that reduces 
evaporation from the gasoline surface during the test. This is 
accomplished by spraying gasoline into the ullage thus saturat
ing it with gasoline vapors. This is done prior to installing 
the test equipment in the tank. 

In operation, a float is positioned in the storage tank in such 
a manner that any changes in the gasoline temperature occurring 
during the test are automatically cancelled. This allows test
ing of tanks that are not at a constant temperature throughout 
the test period. The measuring portion of the detector utilizes 
a light source/photocell system in which the light passes 
through a colored liquid (to the photocell). The amount of li
quid in the light path changes in direct proportion to the 
change of the gasoline level in the tank . The change in the 
liquid level in the light path causes a change in th e · amount of 
light seen by the photocell which is converted to a voltage land 
rP-corded on a strip chart recorder. These charts are later 
used to calculate the liquid change (and thus volume change) in 
the tank relative to the time the test was conducted. 
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EMHART 
ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC GROUP 

POLLULERT SYSTEMS -· ··- · · 
MALLORY COMPONENTS QAOUP 

..,.. .. . :t ,.. ... 

HUGH M. PETERS 
Director, Pollulert"' Detection Systems 

Mr. Raymond J. Lesniak 
Assemblyman 
District 21 (Union-Middlesex) 
60 Prince Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07202 

Dear Assemblym_an Lesniak, 

... . t .j 

.. i . ...· .· ' .. ··· .. :. ~ ....... ~; .: 
~..;:.. ' 

MALLORY 

March 17, 1982 ,· 

. ... ~ .' i.:~~ ·. 

The purpose of this letter and its various enclosures is to officially inform 
you of our product, the Pollulert detection system, which provides early warning 
in the event of leaks and spills of hydrocarbons and other liquid hazardous 
materials. Mallory has spent a number of years in t.he. development of this 
product which has now been fie 1 d tested for over three years. To our knowledge 
there does not exist a more efficient, low cost method of leak detection 
in the world market today. 

I commend you and your Committee on Agriculture and Environment for addressing 
the problem of underground gasoline storage tank leak detection. As we have 
been intimately involved with this ever increasing problem, I should like to 
convey our findings as they may . ~e ·usefu.l to ,. you and . yo _~r Committee. 

The State of New Jersey has recognized that many underground storage facilities 
have reached or surpassed their useful life and that some measure of protection 
against their inevitable demise is required. The probl~m however, is not 
just with old tanks but can relate as we-11 to new i ._ps.:tqll~tions which are subject 
to human error at the time of installation such as ~efe.ctive materials, improper 
installation, and lack of consideration to various hydrological influences 
which vary significantly depending upon the location of the installation. 

At the time that Mallory undertook the feasibility of developing this product 
it was determined that 1ndustry and governments at ~11 levels would eventually 
require a low cost, highly efficient ear.1~· .. )1.a .. ~niog_. $.Y..S.J~m. Mallory has 
designed to this criteria and .P.rtce.:~ ·;· ~ t$>:; o~r:PtJlr1~t so ·a$ not to force companies 
out of business. Our systems· have bejn · fn~st~l:~ed ~t a ~ide range of appli
cations covering not only gas st.ation$ ~yt 9th:er· bulk storage facilities 
covering a customer base w.hich is i_ndeed rilqryy .-:;~IJd v~,ri_ed. I am including a 
partial listing of .our installation.$ acr;os~ -?- ~.t}~ ·:· c.ount~y. 

The concept~ of ... <?.ut of sight, ou.t o-f mind,'' i ,:_~Q l9nger .valid, as your committee 
has recognized, and the very fact that more than 65% of all underground tanks 
in the United States are more than 10 years old serves as witness to the fact 
that the potential for la.rger numbers or le.~J<i is very real. In addition, 
various additives developed over the las.t , f~w _ _years to 9.asol ine of all types 
have a_ccelerated the rate of corrosion in a nl.fmber pf containment vessels. 
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Further, the problem is not just the tanks themselves but relates to valves 
fittings, transfer pipes, as well as pumps. It is our understanding that the 
petroleum industry has determined that the best method for determining product 
loss is by the strict adherence to accurate daily inventory control. It is 
not our intention to beride inventory control techniques, but out of necessity 
we must realize the limitations which are inherent with this approach. Firstly 
major oil companies have advocated strict inventory control for a number of 
years. The responsibility falls on the station operator and/or his employee 
which can lead to improper data gathering, laziness, and irregular accounting. 
Further many oil companies have ouilt into their inventory control systems a 
plus or minus 2% factor which allows for expansion coe ffi cients, theft, spillage, 
etc. A 1% miscalculation over the period of a year at a gas station that 
pumps over 100,000 gallons of product per month would result in a minim ~ 
of 12,000 gallons of lost product which could leak and therefore go undet_cted 
until it appears in municipal water supplies, underground aquifiers, or the 
like. A l/8 inch hole in the tank would accumulate over 100,000 gallons of 
product in the course of the year. Further there is documented evidence of 
cases where strict inventory control techniques have been employed by use of a 
dipstick, but that the continued pressures created with this dipstick have 
eventually generated a hole in the bottom of the tank. Even requ · red tank 
testing is not an answer to the problem as it is a one time test an~ leak~ 
and spills can be created shortly after the test has oeen completed. 

The short of it all is that there does not exist a fool-proof method to insure 
against leaks and spills in underground tanks. This is why we have developed 
our low cost, electronic monitoring system: to provide early warning in the 
event of such leaks and spills. 

As you are probably aware, a number of municipalities in the northeast have 
adopted requirements for electronic monitoring of all underground stroage 
tanks. To our knowledge, the enforcement of these regulations has not caused 
any single business entity to cease operations. The typical gas station can 
be protected at a cost of approximately $6,000 or less. Several major oil 
companies have begun to realize the inevitability of legislation and are 
requiring the installation of monitoring wells at the time of new construction 
or at the time of tank replacement at their gas stations around the country. 
Installing monitoring wells at that time reduces this cost impact even further. 
Major oil companies are also dealing with the problem of the high cost of 
spill clean up and more importantly the liability created in the event of 
contamination of water supplies, etc. Such a circumstance has forced the 
insurance industry to deal with this inev itabl e high cost risk which is further 
justification of the need for continuous electronic monitoring. Accordingly, 
in many cases the installation of this type of equipment can lead to significant 
reductions in liability insurance premiums which serves to cost justify the 
installation. 

I feel that the goals of your Committee are consistent with the design of our 
product. I believe your desire is to effect maximum protection at the lowest 
possible cost and to our knowledge there doesnot exist a more reliable, lower 
cost method in the world market today. 
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The development of this product has been made possible by the ever expanding 
capabilities of microprocessor technology. Accordingly our systems not only 
provide early warning capabilities, but can effect counter-measure actions 
automatically. Examples of this would be to generate an alarm at a remote 
location, activate telephone dialing systems, turn on or off recovery pumps, 
etc. These are standard features within our product, as described in the 
enclosed bulletin and do not add to the cost of the basic system. In total, 
devices such as this can provide for reduced costs to the user, can reduce 
insurance premium payments and,most importantly, provide a full measure of 
protection to the state of New Jersey without placing undue financial burden 
on industry. I trust that t~is information has been helpful and I stand 
ready to provide further inputs to you and your Committee at your convenience. 

HMP:cm 
Enclosure 

cc: D. McClain 
G. Cirangle~ 

Very truly yours, 

~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ' ~{ :-
~~ .. 

,\ 

Hugh M. Peters 
, I 
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Workmen ·inspect the scene o_f a gasoline spiU alo.~g the ~ore of Bud.d Lake .ln Mo~nt-OJJve ·· ,,. · 

By lUCHARD s. REMINGTON .•.. -~ · ~~ - ' ' ·,; . 

. . When the new proprietors of a Lake Hopatcf?ng bar 
. opened for business a few years ago, they dec1ded to 

mark the occasion with an opening·night party for their. 
eighborbood friends. · 

As the festivities. were livening up, a series of 
stra .~ge events began that was to make the evening 
memor~ble for reasons other t~~n the grand opening. 

The bartenders, as they mixed drinks, started 
noticing gasoline, rather than water, coming out of the 
taps. When the J>a:trons visited the bath~ms. they were 
startled to find t01lets that flushed gasoline. 

And, upstairs, where the proprietors lived, the wife 
of the bar owner was halfway through a shower when 
·She was suddenly doused with gasoline. 

Fortunately, the evening's bizarre events did ·not 
result in tragedy. However, they did demonstrate ihe 
consequences of a growing problem, not only in New 
Jersey, but across the nation. · 

The problem involves :,eaters'' ·- underground 
gasoline_storage ~ which have spilled their contents 
into the surrounding soil and groundwater. 

While such tanks are identified primarily with 
service stations, they can also_ be found beneath fire 
stations, stores and private homes. Their contents can 
include automobile gasoline or fuel oil. · .. 

"Leakers" have forced evacuations of apartment · 
buildings when vapors from leaked gasoline created the 
threat of an explosion. Many private wells have been 
rendered useless when gasoline,· which includes the 
cancer-causing agent benzene, have seeped into tbe 
water. · 

The most·publicized "leaker" occurred in 1978 in 
East Meadow, N.Y., when an estimated 30,000 gallons of 
gasoline traced to an Exxon station forced the evacua
tion of 25 homes. Exxon eventually bought 23 of ~e 
homes and paid for the living expenses of 27 displaced 

(Please turn.to Page 6) 



'Leaker' threat grows as oil, gas tanks age 
families. 

In New Jersey, the Shell Oil Co. has spent more 
than $400,000 ::: remove ethers associated with gasol~ne 
from Rockaway Township'~ . ~ublic wells. Shell! w~cb 
has never claimed responsibility for the contammatJon, 
started financing the water purification project a. y~r 
after 700 gallons of gaso~ne _were report~d nussmg 
from an interstate Shell station in the township. 

In ne.1rby Mt. Olive, work crews have labored to 
clean up a major gasoline spill into Budd Lake at a Town 
& Country service station on Route 46. . · 

The two spills are among dozens reported dally to 
the state Department of Environmental Protection's 
(DEP) Division of Hazard Management. A sudden flurry 
of reports of gasoline tank leaks last week prompted 
Thomas Allen, chief of the DEP's Bureau of Emergency 
Response, to order that statistics be kept of the 
incidents. , · 

As explained by environmental and oil industry i 
officials, gasoline leaks qsually result. fro~ corrosion of 
steel storage tanks which have an average life of 16 to 20 . 
years. Many of th~ tanks were ins~lled during a service 
station construction boom followmg World War II and 
are starting to fail in large numbers. 

The steel tanks invariably are replaced with fiber· 
. glass models or fiberglass-lined steel models which are 
1 resistent to corrosion. A major prod11cer of the new 

tanks, Owens-Corning Fiberglass Inc. of Toledo, has con· 
structed a new plant on the West Coast and has retool~ 
a Houston plant to meet the heavy demand from _oil 
companies, said George Hammond, a corporation 
spokesman. . . 

Hammond said virtually every major oil company 
has embarked on a major replacement program. . . I 

"The major oil companies have made the dectsion . 
that over the next few r.ears, all of their older steel ' 
tanks will have the possibility of l~aking." Hammond \ 
said. "The consequences today are qwte severe. 1 

"Most of them had concentrated on Long Island 
first. Now you'll see a lot more activity in New Jersey." 1 

Hammond said approximately 800 to 1,000 ne~ 
Owens-Corning storage tanks were mstalled last year m 
Nassau and Suffolk counties on Long Island. The tanks, 
which cost from $4,500 to $5,500, are warranted by the 
company for 30 years. . . 

Hammond said tanks are being replaced first m 
areas with highly corrosive con~itions. "In _the less 
corrosive areas, they'll get them m the next five to )0 
years," he said. 

Long Island and Massachusetts have devised the 
most stringent regulations in the United States for stor· . 
age tanks, he added. . . · 

Nassau County on Long Island set up a s~JC 
timetable for replacement of steel tanks an~ req~ 1 
that all re~lacement tanks be made of co~ton·r:eslSt· 1 
ant matenals, said John Sorge!, the county s assistant 

1 
fire marshall. . ; 

In addition, all new tanks must be registered With 
I the county, Sorge! said. 

"The control over it is gettin& much better," Sorge! 
said. "We have a pretty good idea how many tanks there 
are '' · 

· Donald M.J~dleton, Long Island director of the New 

York Department of Environmental Conservation, said 
his office has the power to fine violators up to $10,000 a 
dav. but rarely uses the authori~y. "G~nerally,_ ~~·re 
afier cleanup, rather than vengeance, if you Will, he . 

said. Contacted last w~k, Middleton said his _offi~e w~s · 
directing 78 separate gasoline recovery operations m 1 

the two Long Island counties. 
In New Jersey, attempts made i? the Legislature to 

require replacement .o~ steel tanks did not progress far, 
according to DEP ofhcials. , . . 
· The DEP's authoritv to deal ~ith "leakers' 1S em· 

· bodied in the 1977 Spill Compensation a~d Cont~l Act. 
which allows fines up to $25.000 a day, sa1d Paul Gtarda· 
na director of the Division of Hazard Management. . 

' Allen, who heads a staff of eight inv~t~~ators 1~ . 
the DEP's Emergency Response Bureau, said Ieakers 
are among the most difficult of hazardous dtscharges to 
investigate. . . 

"There are just so man~.uncerta1n~1es .~cause t.'ley 
can't be seen with the eye, Allen sa1d. A report_ of 
missing gasoline often turns out to be an accounting 
error. 

"When an oil company has reason to believe they 
ht ayeflost product (gaso!ine). their legal obligation begins 
om ~rm us:" Allen said. 

r'rom tb~t point, expensive tests must be perform
ed to detenrune the source and extent of the leakage. 

dSuc~ tests range from drilling monitoring wells to con- . 
uctJng h~d.rological surveys and can cost thousands of 

dollars dally. 
The guestion of who is to pick up such costs rO

duces a. different answer with almost every "Ieak~r ·• 
Allensa1d. • 
. "You11 approach an ·oU company and some will 

g1ve yo~. absolutely zero in trying to solve the problem," · 
he sa~?· Oth~rs you can't thank enough. 

· Sometimes I go to company 'x' and say 'You're 
~e only o~es nearby a.n~ I think you're leaking' product 
mto '_Veils. They say, Fme, prove it. • That's when you 
talk time and money. 

, "Other times, ~ou ~pproach a service station and 
lh~y !I say, 'We don t thmk it's us, but we'll be a ood 
neig~?cr and conduct some tests'," Allen added. g 

Overall, most are cooperative," he said. "Most are 
very, very relu!!1ant -~spend the money, but you have to · 
understand thell' position . 

"No one really w~nts to accept li_ability." · 
Exx~n Corp. mstituted a detection and prevention 

program m the early 1970s to minimize the occurrence 
of '1eakers," said Jadt McDonell, a corporate spokes-

man in Florham Part." As part of the detection progra~. 
inventory checks of the tanks in company-owned st.a~ . 
tions are required daily. he said. · 

McDonnell .noted that on Long Island, Exxon ba5 
renovated many of the 23 homes it/urchased after the 
1978 East Meadow gasoline leak an has already placed 
four on the market. The owners of the other two homes 
moved back in after renovations were completed. · 

Mobil Corp. is in the final year of a four-year pro
gram of testing tanks and replacing those it finds deft· 
cient, said Greg LaBrache, a corporate spokesman. . 

"We determine what tanks to test using criteria on 
· age, bow long they've been in the gr:ound and the corr~ 

siveness of the area," be said. "If we find a leak, we 
· replace it with a fiberglass tank." .. 

In the meantime, LaBrache said, Mobil is working 
with the American Petroleum Institute in a study pr~ 

· gram to determine a threshold level for benzene. The 
study coincides with one. being performed by th~ fe~eral 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) which 1S to 
produce a recommended standard for the chemical this 
summer, said Richard Cahill, a spokesman in EPA's 
New York regional office. . · . 

The New Jersey Gasoline Retailers ASsociation, 
which represents 3,000 of the state's 4,800 gasoline re
tailers, constantly urges its members to keep close 
inventory checks on their tanks to make sure they are 
not losing gasoline,. said Jerry Ferrara, association 
director. · · 

Ferrara said service station owners are becoming 
more receptive to the idea of maintaining close invento
ry checks because of the high cost of gasoline. .. 

The DEP's Allen, however, was more cntical of 
service station owners. . 

"1 hate to say it, but from my experience, I can't 
visualize service station owners as true businessmen. 
such as the guy who runs the local grocery store," Allen 
said. "Many service stations don't stick (inventory) thefr 
tanks. . 

"There have been inventory audits when people 
have come in to look at the books and the books don't 
exist," he said. 

Other problems confronted by the DEP include 
abandoned tanks beneath fonner gasoline stations, 
backyard gasoline tanks and fuel oil tanks at private 
homes. Allen added. · 

"Homeowners will call and say their well smells 
like fuel oil. After an investigatio~, we'll sa~. gue~ 
what, it's your tank. Or worse yet, 1t's your ne1ghbor s 
tank." 

Hammond said Owens-Corning anticipates heavy 
demand in the future for fiberglass fuel oil tanks. 
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POLLUTION IN MUNICIPAL WATER: 
A CONTINUING ODYSSEY 

BY: WILLIAM E. BISHOP 
MAYOR, TOWNSHIP OF ROCKAWAY 

AT - "GROUNDWATER INFORMATION FORUM" 
HELD- SEPTEMBER 25, 1981- CHERRY HILL, N.J. 

BY AMERICAN GROUNDWATER ASSOCIATION 



Some scant '/t"~~lve hours into· hi~ flr_$~- term of office, the 
Mayor of Rocka;\\f.~:¥//f:~lWJ}ship wa~ infor'J1l~d _hx}:[his .·Director of Health 
that the town~h,:i,p_ j~ater syst-ein, -~~s ·pois·on:¢~; .. §p~cifically, the in
cidence of Trichl()rpet·hylerie ~aP.:: be-en. confirm~.c;l iri (iJ11oun t s of two 
or three times t.b~;t·:._of the .hig:he~t- ·1e-ve1s. alloWed·- by the New Jer
sey Department; 'o_f-:-J.;ti-'vironmenta.l :l'.rotection. ·., --

Frankly, t;~-~;:·&fayor didn'i;', fP.en, know th'e difference between 
Trichloroethylene, ~hd _an advanced case of rickets~ His director 
explained that trichloroethylen_e: was: believed· to be a carcinogen, 
was non-biodegradabff·and could travel in •ground water for miles. 
It came from a . .sqiJtc;e which was probably abundant, could continue 
in the water for ·y~~rs, if not decades and in any event rendered 
the supply, if un.tr,~ated, unusable for potable purposes. When the 
director had fini:shed, the Mayor, indeed,-_ began ·to understand the 
difference between Trichloroe-thvlene and rickets.· 

': tl - . . . . 

It occurs to me now, that the most immediately tragic fact 
about those revelations was that the Mayor of Rockaway Township -
was me. At first blush this statement may seem self-pitying or 
at best, a bit maudlin around the edges, But, maybe the experien
ces of the Mayor really are the stuff of a Corpus Everyman. The 
Mayor was and is a user of that water supply, a taxpayer and with 
the veneer stripped away, a quite ordinary husband, father and 
homeowner with ordinary desiderata. Desiderata is the Portugese 
for those things most fervently wished for, most intensely desired 
and most intimately needed. - · 

But, let? pause a bit here, and set a base of reference. 

Rockaway Township is a comparatively .la:rg~ municipality in 
north central New Jersey, about forty five squ.re miles in size. 
Shaped somewhat. like a lazy foptball with: b~m~~, .it is located on 
the map of New Jersey, in a no~th~ast - sQuihwesterly direction. 
It· has, more than a fair· share of mountai;ns, ~akes, streams, for
ests and tilled fields. It is intersected ~rt the south by Inter
state - 80 and U.S. 46, bordered on the west by lJ.S. 15 and on the 
north by Route 23. Its area is served tntern~tly by about 114 
miles of streets and roads. · · 

Its population is about twenty thou~'nd and two-thirds of the 
people live in the south-western half of it~ area .. Rockawav Town
ship is a largely middle class society.- Its r~sident~, forJthe 
most part, are employed elsewhere. One lake·community houses about 
48 percent of all residents, with the remainin-g divided among eight 
to ten identifiable, fairly closely knit, but different, communi
ties. Thus, overall homogeneity is almost nonexistent. 

Politicllly, its voters are about three to two, Democratic. 
They traditionally produce a rather high voter registration and 
turnout, and rna in tain an, extensive quantity and quali t·y of po 1 it i
cal awareness and involvement .. 
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The Townshin's government,is classified as Faulkner - 5tvle 
"t:". This is a ·full·, three branch form with clear and Jistin~t 
sep(lratioii of poivers. Although placed :in the strong - Mayor grot1p 
of Fatilkner fot~s, its legislative body, a Cotincil of nin~ members, 
co~fuands a very respectable amount of power throtigh its budget ap
propriation prerogatives. It is a partisan form, and the party af
filiation of the Council opposes that of the Mayor by a two to one 
ratio. Rockaway's operating budget is about seven million dollars 
excitisive of the school budget, but including its water utility~ 
Its tevert~e is raised from 5,82S residential properties and some'1 
co~mercial enterprises of varying sizes. 

Locale of the continent's oldest magnitite iron mine site, 
Rock~Way To~rtship emerges from a history of mining and a~ristiitt!Te. 
Its existing commercial interests use about Three percent of its 
land area and contribute about 32 percent of its total gener
al tax revenue. 

The provision of potable wat~r for the Township is accompli
shed in four basic ways. 

First artd most extensive is the Rockaway township Wat~r Com
party itself. Serving about three thousand customers, 11,000 1~6 
ple, it derives it$ water from three municipal wells. These weil_ 
are located on a plain, the altitude of which is among the Town
ship's lowest, and are situated in a straight line approximately 
80 feet apatt. Their d~pths range from about 150 feet to 163 feet 
and reach almost to bedrock in the aquifer. This aqUifer, na~ed 
the' Beave~ ~rook Aq~ifer, is extremely productive. ·rt is very 
large, fairly well defined, serves at least six m~rticipalities and 
is 9f near textbook formation throughout most of its definition. 
As it passes, running roughly athwart the iine of To¥fiship wells, 
its normal movement is towards the south at a probable rate of · 
four to five inches per day. The wells, numbered 7,4 and 6 from 
northeast to southwest,, can pump 990, 500 and 650 gpm respective~y. 
Demand rurts from about 1 million gpd in winter to 1.5 million gpd 
dUring summer peak use. The system serves roughly three stages in 
altitud~ frofu five storage ta~ks and deve~ops 110 psi at the well 
head~ It has ~ booster station at the ~iddle stag~. 

the ·second method, really an adjunct of the first,. ~s a p~mp
ing st~tion which draws, in normal times, some 250 to 300 thousand 
gpd into the system from neighboring Rbcka~ay Botough. This st~~ 
tion lie~ about a mile ftom the well field. 

The third and most confused method of distribution is accom
plished by the simple extension of the Dover municipal system and 
the Rockaway Borough municipal system to serve users located with
in the political boundries bf Rockaway Township. 

Finally, .the remainder of the residential and commercial us
ers are served by indi~idual private wells. 

Against this background, then, consider the onslaught. 
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During the waning days of 1979, the- Director of Health, in a 
supremely confident wish to demonstrate that Rockaway Township's 
water, save for iron, was pure and pristine, subjected it to a 
gas chromatography test. Some disturbing unknowns showed, and to 
allay his dawning suspicions, he further subjected sam?les to mass 
spectrometry. The resultant readouts rendered a death blow to his 
supreme confidence. A few days later, Trichlorethylene was con
firmed at 280 parts per billion. 

Our first reaction was to try to determine just what TCE is. 
Who manufactured it? Why? In what products might it be found? 
Where? Who stored it? How? What were its properties? Could it 
be neutralized? Could it be separated from the water? How? Un
der what circumstances? At what cost? What were its effects on 
the human organism? What effects, short-term? What effects long
term? In what quantities was it harmful? Lethal? What did it do 
to the healthy person? To the less than healthy? We attempted to 
find answers to these questions and many more. Parenthetically, 
I sometimes feel that the first thing we should have done was to 
stop and take a short course on the use of initials. TCE, PCE, 
MTBE, DIPE, CHC, GAC, PUC, DEP, ACTD, EPA, EMO, DLGS and later 
CBS, NBC and ABC, to mention just a few. 

One thing, though, became swiftly and disconcertingly clear. 
Too many authorities had no answers or conflicting answers to too 
many very critical questions. For instance, to the question "What 
is the very top number, in parts per billion, allowed for safe pot
able water"? the answer came from EPA, "Probably 100, but maybe 35 
and we're looking at 5." DEP informed us that we could use a work-
ing 100, but to keep a close eye on EPA. We found that bi going 
down the row of books on the subject at a good library, we could 
arrive at just about any conclusion which felt comfortable to us 
at the time. It was like playing in a ball game with timid um
pires in which the rules changed during the second inning, the 
third frame and the fourth quarter. 

To further exacerbate an already almost impossible situation, 
in October of 1980, two more volatile organics became manifest in 
our system. They were first listed as ''unknowns' and were later 
confirmed as Methyl tertiary butyl ether and Di isopropyl ether 
at counts of 70 ppb cumulatively. But these two offenders brought 
an added dimension. TCE might be killing us in ways that were 
tasteless, odorless and colorless; but the ethers tasted and smell
ed lethel. Now the entire public became aware, and reacted. For 
the administration, the myriad of questions commenced all over a
gain. 

We found that although studies were scant and no one, super
agencies or otherwise, had many sure answers; the ethers in and~of 
themselves were probably not hazardous at those counts. Interest
ingly enough, the silhouette of their effects on the central ner
vous system were almost identical to that of good bourbon. Indeed, 
our Water Operator suggested we institute a rate surcharge, asking 
where else could a man get a fr~e high with his morning shower. 
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The bast ominous unanswered·question, though, w~s what were the 
health effects which might derive from the combination of the two 
ethers with Trichloroethylene. 

The oracles tell us that the gods visit tragedy on us mere 
mortals in groups of three. The third visitat~on of our tragic. 
trilogy occurred when Rockaway Borough was struck by their own spe
cial bolt of lightning. In December of 1980, Rock~way Borough 0~
ficials informed us that tests had confirmed Tetrachloroethylene 
in their supply in unacceptable amounts. We ceased pumping from 
that source forthwith. 

The knowledge of the advent of pollutants, however, was only 
the beginning of the whole problem. More accurately, it was t:~e 
first of a continuing series of problems. 

V~ry early on, we were faced with the need to make a very 
painful, precedent setting decision. We had to decide whether or 
not to be totally open and forthcominR with our residents. tt 
was not a decision which could be stalled. Deferment itself was 
a kind of secrecy. 

Make no mistake, there were good and sound reasons fpr :~cl·e
cy. The first was, very simply, panic. On the heels of all the 
media rumblings of Three rvtile Island~ Agent Orange and acid rain, 
all in so~ebody else's front yard, what would the reaction be to 
the disclosure of three pollutants in our own? Second was our con- · 
cetp with levels of real estate sales in an already tough~ buyer's 
mar~et and with impairment of the ability to attract ~ew cpmrner
cial, industrial and housing ratables. Finally, we were warned by 
oqr finartcial wizards, ·that although our rating was excelleni, the 
sales of our bonds could be very adversely affected. Anyway, we 
were advised, no water company, public or private, historically 
trumpets its troubles to the winds. The old politicos sagely whis
pered that it was foolish to reveal serious problems until and ~~
le~s we could furnish cheap easy solutions. 

We knew that because of the two-to~one stack of legislative 
officials vs. the Mayor, certain members of the Council cbuld be 
depended upon to oppose, just for the sak~ of oppo~ition. Instinc
tiVely, we felt that in something this big and lbng-lived, there 
had to be sometime, somewhere in the process, at least a certain 
amount of trust in leadership. If that trust was as fragile as 
the media led us to believe, then irresponsible aQd ~nfounded op~ 
position could produce chaos. 

Contrary to all this was the almost overpowering right and 
need of the public to know. The assumption that we could act as 
some vague, nebulous, surrogate conscience was at worst, malevo
lent and at best, sophistry. 

To this point~ I have listed our problems as though they oc-
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curred in a rapid fire manner. Of course they did not and as the 
f]rst appeared we took steps to meet it. As each new problem 
struck, we expanded or modified our efforts as best we could. 

Before dealing with solutions, however, let's consider avail
able resources, particularly as they obtained at the outset. 

Although we were and are a small town, we were blessed with 
extraordinary department staffs. Due to a long and complicated 
set of events and circumstances our department heads including 
Health, Engineering, Public Works, Finance, Administration and 
Emergency Management were all very superior in credentials and 
experience and were quite simply bereft of mediocrity. Serving 
each of these men was a staff which was a reflection in quality of 
himself. Clearly, then, although we might have suffered at times 
for lack of numbers, excellence abounded. In truth it would re
quire hours to relate just a portion of some of the astounding 
things they achieved. It was and is this excellence which largely 
explains Rockaway's success in the tribulations which followed. 

From a financial standpoint our resources in the fourth year 
of cap budgetry were limited. 

Perhaps it would help at this point to explain the use of 
the term, "cap budgetry." Very simply it means that, by state man
date, no municipality may increase its operating expenditures over 
that of the preceding year by more_than approximately five percent. 
This is New Jersey's "me too" answer to California's Proposition 
13. The first !year or so it could be managed. But, by the fourth 
year, and with :double digit inflation, municipal budgetry had b~
ccime a constant juggling act. Whatever solutions we~e to be ef
fected, had to be squeezed into cap constrictions. 

I would be remiss in failing to recognize that, although we 
did not realize it then, another very valid resource was our re
sponsible, concerned private citizens. We could not have managed 
without them. 

From this base of resources, then, we began in early '80 to 
address our problems. 

One thing we did right and from the beginning. That was to 
resist the siren song of litigation. It's an old rule. If a pub
lic official seeks instant regard and voter attention he need only 
threaten, long and loudly, to sue the perceived enemies of his con
stituency. The bigger the enemy, the more heroic the rhetoric ap
pears. 

The hard facts of life are that good attorneys are expensive, 
experts are exorbitant and the courts, slow as they are, tend not 
to share automatically the official's necessarily subjective view 
of the issue. Further, unless a plume is traced to a polluter, 
there is seldom a real case to be made. We found early_that the 
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fine ~rt of plume-tracing is new, often inexact and can run into 
huridre~s 6f thousands of dollars. Certainly the steps we todk wete 
completely documented and done ~ith the kind of attentiori to detail 
that ~auld give _them the weight of eVidence, should litigaii~~ fi
nally be~oilie n~tessary. But litigition as a cofitept had td be 
considet~d ~ last option. 

. " W~ conscio~sly made another ~decision, _both right arid e#~fy. 
ROckawq.y Town~ihip did rtot sit with arms folded waiting fat the su-

. per. ag~n~ies, .whether irt Mortistqwn,. Trenton or Washington. to c.orne 
extricat~ ~~ from out predicament. EPA h~d its o~rt prdb1~~~' ciuch 
gre~tet i1f s·cope. than ours and as in many government agertc:ies, they 
wer~ ~~tiou~ly short df detachable p~r~onn~l. DE? was ertga~ed in 
its own thfrd world _wat. New Jersey was just swinging into its 
worst,d~6u~ht irt fifteen years and maybe in the century~ _artd ~1 
mo~t th~ e~tite brunt of fighting that battle fell on DEP. Th~ . 
County. :Bo·ard of Cho~·en Freeholders was prepared, neither by design 
nor nature to be of arty real, substantive assistance. 

_ Th~s is fiat to s~y th~t the~e ~g~rtcie~ ~ere usele~s; especial
ly irt the t~se of DEP, but they took so long, so very long. 

~~g~tdirig teE, our first counter att~ck iri J~riua~y ig~t ~~~ 
mad'e on. twd. fronts~ We commenced looking for a second water _ oui .. :e 
arid imiliedi~t~ly.beg~rt ~-library/field study of ~ll sobstarit~s __ use~. 
past ~bd present, by all the industries sutrotirtdirt~ oO~ ~~11 fi~ld. 
Th~t's ~ight, our ~~11 field sits plop _in the middle qf btir l&rge~t 
indtistrial iorte arid drtly tw~lve hund~~d feet frd~ thdt df otit ~is
ter towti, Oert~ille. (Oh! the marvels of ~idcehttit~ plartnirt~!) 

I 

At this pojrit we determined that the swifte$t titbb~bl~ *eih
od of reli~f ~as t6 pipe wat~r from the n~~re~t techrtic&lly fea~
ibie poirtt of th~ 4istribtition system of nex~-doot Oo~et. ~ov~t~ 
alone of ohr neighbots, coUld produce ~~t~r f~t iri ~xc~s~ 6£ thei~ 
owii greatest conceivable needs. Dover_' s water corttinission was over
jo~ed. They lik~d the idea of_ added iricome~ and begart theit patt 
of the necessary engineering stUdies. 

Qovei'~ ~ovetn~pg bcidy, however, siid no. Time. dd¢sfi'~ ~~r
mit going thr6tigh theit reasons for refus~l. Suffice it tb s~~ 
th~t th~ ~i~dest ~xplahation ~bssible would ha~e to irtclud~ the 
word "bi{atte". 

, __ Of_ c6~~s~, w~ t6u~d al~~ys develop a se~6hd ~~li,field. Ar
t h6 ugh:. we te t a in e d, G e.;r he t y ~n d M i 11 e r to c 6 mm eri t e ~ f l-111 g e 6 h yd t 6 -
16gi~al ~xplqr~tion; ~e knew ~e. c6uldn't ~ait for th~t exhati~tive 
process. to be complete~. Frankly, I myse 1 f made some optimist it. 
nois¢s about willb~ fotks and water diviners~ but no 6n~ s~e~~d to 
be listening. 

Even a~ we wat~ed ~ith Dover, an4.~at~h~4 CDr. e~p~rt~ geAt ~~ 
for ~xplor.ation, we didn't wait. Our Healt-h Director and Water 
Operatpr discovered that by pumping from only well number 7 into 
our system and pumping from number 6 o~to the ground, the counts 
of TC~ in out system dtopped to a technical zero. As we pro~ed 
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to a skeptical DEP, by aborting with 6 we were intercepting the 
plume and keeping 7 clean. ·The abundance of our aquifer permitted 
full capacity pumping without serious draw down. 

True, we were pumping TCE laden water into Beaver Brook. Bea
ver Brook empties into the Rockaway River, Rockaway River into the 
Boonton Reservoir and Boonton Reservoir into the taps of Jersey 
City. Epually true, EPA, DEP and PUC were all very unhappy there
with. But since we were pumping at high pressure into a splash 
board, thus rendering the counts to zero some eighty feet down
stream, we were tacitly allowed to continue. 

With the breathing spell afforded us by this practice of in
terception, we looked carefully at our remaining options. 

These were aeration, air stripping and filtration. 

Aeration was rejected when we learned that the only compar
able systerm we could find had at least three drawbacks. First, 
it required a great deal of space. Obviously the space needed was 
simply not available near our well field and at a reasonable dol
lar amount. Second, it required redevelopment of head (pressure) 
to transport water to the system's upper levels. Finally, the a~t 
of transference of TCE to another part of our environment, rather 
than true disposal, raised a nagging question of morality. We 
were already guilty of this with interception. 

Air stripping involved all the other drawbacks contained in 
aeration, except space, and it was even less proven. 

Filtration remained as the only feasible alternative. As late 
as June, the Feds had strongly suggested granular activated car
bon. (Federal Register, Vol. 45, No. 127. Dated 6/30/80) Armed 
with an ever growing list of criteria, we considered an extensive 
collection of filtration combinations, agents, processes and ven
dors. 

Some of that criteria, I believe, merits mention. To be safe, 
we set for ourselves a target level of less than five ppb TCE. We 
wanted to try a pilot project before committing to a system which 
might have to serve for decades. We were very concerned with how 
the used filter agent would be disposed of. By definition in the 
Federal cradle-to-grave laws, we were passers, if not producers, 
of a controlled dangerous waste substance. 

A very thorough job of research by our Health and Engineering 
staffs produced the choice of carbon as the most suitable agent. 
It indicated Calgon of Pittsburgh as the vendor most suited to sup
ply our unique needs. We then contacted that vendor and began ne
gotiations for the installation of a portable pilot vehicle. 

Here, we collided with a recalcitrant Council. They were 
dubious. They questioned the gravity of our situation. After all• 
nobody tasted, smelled or saw beasties in the water. There was no 
great outcry from citizens. Nobody was suing us, or had died - yet. 
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They sagely counselled pat icnce an<..l more debate. (/\gain the word 
bizarre aches to get in at this point) It 1s unworthy, though, to 
omit the fact that a minority horiestly wanted to move ahead . 

. DeSpite this, we proceeded with arrangements for a pilot pro
ject. 

Meanwhile our library/field study of substances used by in
dustries was going well. We discovered that a manufactur¢:r named 
Keuf£~1 and Esser had stored TCE in underground facilities in the 
p~st. Atihough they no lortg~r did so, ha4 e~ptied artd c1earted 
those tanks and strongly protested their innocence, we felt we had 
at last found the source. 

Findi~g a source and proving it, we discovered, are two di~
ferent entities. The cost of tracing a pollutant plume from our 
welis to their abandon~d tank was variously estimated at from fif
ty to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars - m~yhe. Nothing 
short 6f a sufficient rtumber of evidentiaty quality test wells 
would prove anything. We were .at a point of "put up or shut up''. 

We dtd neither. Instead, we sat down.and quietly, reason~bly, 
negotiated. These negotiAtions resulted in the ldllci~ihg barg~in. 
K&E would fi~~nce the test wells if we would agree not to pu~ 1 ic:y 
irnplicai~ K&E uritil the plume either led·to the~ 6r w~nt elsewher· 
1f the poliut~on was proven theirs, we wo~ld wait until they ~ad 

' begun to ~ight their wrong before we named t~em. If n~t, ~e would 
lend a~y help we could tb extol their good citizenship and recog
niz~ th~ir t6rtttibuti6fi~ It may not seem to be much of a b~rgain 
for1K&E, but for a comp~hy which intended to re~ain in our toW'n
~hip - ~h~t p~ice irtnocertte? Some weeks and a few test wells la~ 
ter it bec~me o~Vious that the plume trac~d away from K&E and to
war~ the Denville-Rockaway Township border. "Though innocent, 
you've gone this far'', we suggested, "t~ke it to the 1 ine." they 

'- did. We Wete grateful. · 

In all conscieh~e, 1 must pause here and state flatly that 
h~d n6t keuf!el and Esser honestly desired to be honorable and mor
ally resporisible, rtone ~f this could have socteede4. We are in
deed ~rof6undly grateful. 

The pl~~e en~ed at the Towrtshtp lin~. Havipg po jpris4ictio~ 
outside Rdtkiway Township, we couldn't proceed officially. None
thel~ss, py. initiatives which will remain un:fftitu+gtea at th~s 
point, ~e learned that the polluter could be identified as an in
dustrial coric~rn which had fo·rrnetly used gtea·t -amo~nts ·of TCE. 
That potential source lies about 1200 feet in a southeasterly d~
rectibrt £rofu the well field. DEP has now assumed the plumetracing 
chores requisite thereto. 

This set of circumst~rtces obtained until late September 1980, 
at whi~h pbint our Wat¢r Proj~ct Officer began checking reports of 
a pecul{ar th~te and odor in Township water. 

On the morning of October 9th, the presence of the first of 
t~o ethers wa~ confirmed in well number 7, with the second ether 
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following closely behind. That afternoon we declared a civil emer
gency and called the Council into emergency session for 8 o'clock 
the following evening. 

During that session we brought the Council up to date on the 
latest developments and recommended that they immediately bond the 
necessary monies to purchase and put on line, two Granular Activa
ted Carbon devices.complete with the required plumbing, metering, 
pad, housin~ and carbon agent. At 8:46p.m. that evening they 
passed that emergency bond unanimously and 18 minutes later we 
placed the order to Calgon. 

In a period of thirty-five hours and four minutes we had de
clared a civil emergency, obtained official definition and sanc
tion from the state, written all legal paper, specified two very 
complicated devices, convened the legislative body, obtained the 
desired ordinances and ordered our GAC's from the vendor. 

I have come to believe that if philosophy could somehow be 
preached with an accompanying inglorious taste and odor, every
body would get religion. 

For a period of 27 days thereafter we suggested, by an all
utility mailing, that users employ prudence in drinking the water. 

During that 27 day period Rockaway Township personnel prep~r
ed the ground; designed, set and erected the piers; installed the 
required plumbing; received, set and connected the GAC's; purged 
the water system and informed the public that the water was safe 
to drink. When I state that Township personnel did those things, 
I mean it quite literally. 

It was a sight to behold. Mild-mannered engineering assis
tants became roaring, cursing, rigging bosses. Draftsmen became 
pier designers and water operating assistants, concrete experts. 
Road workers became transportation engineers. Water operators be
came geohydrologists, sanitarians, scientists and everybody was 
a lawyer. The Mayor marveled and prayed a great deal. 

Central to that success story was the superb job done by the 
vendor. Their response, in giving advice, expertise, physical help 
in the provision and installation of the GAC's and emplacement of 
carbon exceeded our highest expectations. 

Now we had drinkable water again. We stopped aborting from 
well 6 and began looking for the source of the ethers. 

A few weeks later we found that a petroleum interest located 
some 1100 feet southwest of the wells had experienced an under
ground spill months earlier. Among the constituents of that spill 
were, among other things, Di isopropyl ether and Methyl tertiary 
butyl ether. 

For talking purposes, I refer hereinafter to this suspected 
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polluter ~s XYZ Inc. 

W~ ~6~tact~d officials of ~YZ Inc. and co~~~~ctd fac~ id fi~e 
ne~6tiatt~n~~ Our appro&ch was much the s~~e as ~ith k&E b~i With 
this diff~iertce~ Sirice XYZ is a massive, ihierh~tiortil fifm, afid 
s i n c e t a s f e an cl o do r con t r n I r c q u :i r c s m o r c f r e q 11 e n t c h : ni ?. c s . o f c :1 r -
b o n , \v c h ~n· .t~ : 1 i n l' d \v 1 t h a r ~~ u 111 c n t ~~ m o r c p c r r 1 ) r in : 1 r1 c c o i· i (' n t l' d t h ~ 1 t 
mo·ral. 

"The ~plain fact" we said, "~s that Rockaway t·own~hip Js clean
ing up, ~i. tli the. surest method we cart find, your. spi 11. ;, we :sub
mitt~d ihat ~e should be paid fo! th~t ~erj costlY ~etvit~ ~eAde~
ed. Mot~ s~ecifically• we ~t&te~ that if ~ji agtecd i we ~~ftt~d 
payment fqr the following. We wart ted XYZ to pay the d~ tf~t·~nte be
tween $290! 00. and the actual production co~t. of eacJ1 mi llichr,. ·gal_ . 
1 on ? 6 f p o ~a b 1 e , a e? t ~ e t i c a 11 y a c c e p tab 1 e water produced by R'b t k -
away Township from Octoper 9, 1980 until s~ch time as. tosts.teturn 
to $290.00 .. (Periodj_cally adjusted fot infiatidn) tinJiled:lately, 
thou~h, ~~ ~~hted XYZ t6 pay for all catboh ch~ri~es urttil ~tich ti~~ 
as ... ~ . 

Sofu~ i2_~~st ~~!i~, ,th~e~ ctirhdh lci~J~~ ~ ~~b~b~~d tAc b6b~~
er deyi~e ai1.d ~any mahy d'Ollars iater -'all_ fbi'an'ced. by XYZ - w·e 
are.bri ~he y~t~~ of s~~ikihg a perm~ri~ht b~t~aih. Wh~h ~hA~ ~c
cdr~~ w~ ~ill ~ri ldng~t ~ef~r to the~ ~s XYZ. 

±i, is ihcti~barit ti~9rt. ~e, I beli¢v~, t6 d~rti br~~~iy, ~l~h ~h~ 
~e~v able a~~i~tarice.voi~ritee~ed ~s by m~hy 6f 4~~ ~tiV~~~.ci~i
zen~ .. When. the iili tial shdck wore off, marty 6rdin'arv t'esidertts 
cam·~ torivard. with, at times, e?Ctraordi~aty heip ... tfier·e ·w'er·e hlariy~ 
but six ~~o~l~ esp~ci~lly fuerit individual tbfu~~~t . 

. One. man, a ch~mtstry exp,~rt. for a certt~ai N~w. jersey firm; . : 
alJ hut toOk up. residenCe with, llS during the mo.st trying,, cletisibn 
making times. At s~veral points; for_ e~a~p~~~ ~e d~d. a ~~ift~~ 
surer j~b of diagnosis than some of 'the best ,labs ih Nort·h Jersey'. 
He has be.~n an~l renrains a bett'er consul taht than w'e coUld buy ahy
wh~re. ~by be~ter? ~~taus~ ih additi6n t6 ~~pe~ti~e~ he hririg~ 
deep conc'errt. 

On~ wbfu~n~ a. hbiliefu~ker and fuoth~r~ b~cim~ ~rirai~d at ~h~ ta~
aiier ~~hhet irl ~hith ~ riati6n~l TV h~l~dYk ~h~ h~hdiiri~ bu~ stoty. 
she to'ok On the giarft ~ She wag·ea :a tampaigh wni'ch resulted in tw·o 
progr·aws which w'er~ h'ea'i-·er to the h·eart 'of tr1/th~ .. Arr··~~t~hg. On . , 
d~~~ ~"~.~~ged othe~s. ~b b~ 6p~rt, aw~r~ ~rid aeditated; th~rt ~rot~~d~ 
~d ~6 follb~ h~r d~rt ad~ic~. 

The. offic'e staff bt 'our largest. ·cdfurnuhi ty' s. Prop'erty Own·er' s 
As sb'c ia t 1'6n \To 1 tirt tee red long ho.urs in the pr~epa rat ibn and J)romul
g~iioh bf ~a~~~ us~t ho~ices. th~y dld ~0 ~ith rib recoilip~h~~-

W1e have :atternpt'ed t:o 1<\e~p :ohr r~·ople ihfbr.nVed ~ w'e tbive held 
16 c ·6':m'm'uh i t y me 'e t 1 n g s ' at t e ri'd 'e 'd by as few as 1 2 'and as many as 50 0 
~~sidehts~ ~t clubs, churches, scho~ls arid ~herever a tew ~tiuld 
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gather together to listen and share. There have been over one 
hundred articles handling one aspect or another of our story in 
our three local newspapers and in the Newark Star""Ledger, the Ber
gen Evening Record, the Wall Street Journal, MCC"alls Magazine and 
many trade and technical period1cals. In add1t1on, we have sent, 
at least six all-user mailings. We have spent upwards of $25,000. 
in testing and promulgation of results. All three national TV net
works have treated the Township's water odyssey. 

Well, that's our story to date. It continues. Always there 
will be detracters and exploiters. But always there will be doers 
and builders. The end is not yet. 

There remains here, perhaps only a few brief comments growing 
from our experience. 

If I were asked to write a primer for the treatment of ground 
water pollution of municipal wells, the first principals would in
clude these. 

1. Be totally open and forthright with the public. 
2. Listen to everybody, among the dross of complaint are the 

diamonds of wisdom and help. 
3. Allow your employees to rise to the challenge. 
4. Negotiate, the world is not completely peopled by villains. 
5. Work with your experts and vendors, don't just watch. 
6. Don't rush to blame; rush to solve. 
7. Test, test, test and test. 

I mentioned earlier that perhaps the Mayor's experiences 
might be applied to Everyman. Maybe his fears, his hopes, his 
needs, to one degree or another, are those of every person who 
turns on a tap. 

I respectfully submit that all of us - experts, engineers, 
environmentalists, teachers, public servants - know always that 
the best of that which we do is nothing unless we do it for all who 
wish, desire, need, for each of us is - Everyman. 
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tocAL LAW No·~ 22-l97'g 

A Loc.al Law an'fe'ndin:g Article 1'0 ·o:f ·e&·apt'er 
:ts tFire Prevention Code) of the tlnifled 
Cod:e of qtdl,nances, regardi'n:·g und'e'r:g·rohnd 
moto,r fuel storage tanks 

~e .it en~cted by the. Board of TrU'stees 'of i&>e ·vttiarg~ bf· 
Mamaro.n·eck: as ft>llows: 

. . 1. s~ctiob icL32 o.f Division III (S·erv.it:e .. S.\'at:roiH~l.9.t 
Arti'cl~ 10 (Flamm~ble and Combustible Liqui~S.) of t-h~1h>ter 18 
(tir• P~e~e~iio~ tode) of the Unifi~d Code o~ Ordiri~~c~~ ii 
hetehy arnencb~d to read as follows: 

Conitruttion !ns~•llaiio~~ 
Testing. andp.Mai.nten•nc.~ ...... 

. a. No permit for the installation, reio6ation or 
replacement of tank:s,. their. auxiliaries, pip.in:g a!ld pump··s :shai~ 
be· iSsued until an application is first fii·ea ~itQ anti ·~ptL~-)ve~ 
by the Building inspector and referred to the Board of :Fire. 
insf)ectors, giving the foliowing in:fo:rmation: 

(i) Name and address of applic~~t; 
(2) Location (proposed instaiiation); 
(3) Maximum quantity of fiammabie iiqtiid§ 

to be stored~ 

(4) Dimensions of storage tanks; 

<5) Oauge o:f glass armor coating used in 
tank construction; 

(6) Name and address of cdncern malting 
installation; 
. (j). C~ttifid~t~ ot lri~~t•rit,,iridl¢ltt8t 
poiicy nwn'bers and expiration dates of pu&lic 11a;.i; 
bili ty insutanc~ and property daiji·age in tiifi minirniUD 
ailnounts of $1;6oo,ooo and $5oo;ood respectiv@i.)'; 

(8) A survey showing c1ear~:V thereon: 
(i) locationof building or buildings on the i&.n<l 
~b~~~ t•riki are locaied; (if) ioc~ti6h oj •ib& 
tank; and (iii) size of fili and vent p·i.pes a·lid 
where the)' terminate. 

sucib pe·nnit must state the. name ot permi tt(!''; ,e:a•p'~citt C>f' ~tfiJ.[· 
at~d iocatiou of premises where it is inst$11e·e:t. tile pefmit ffius·t 
be on pubiic di$play on the premises at iii titles. 



The permit. is subject te: izs.spection at any t'ime- by tbe Fire 
Inspector or Building I11Sp·ec::ta-r an·d may be madi fi.ed, suspended 
or revoked at any tim~. 

b. Class I iiquids shall not be stored or handled 
within a building having a basement or pit into which flammable 
vapors may travel, unless such area is provided witb ventilation 
designed to prevent the accumulation of flammable vapors therein. 

c. Construction, installation, location requirements, 
spacing and venting of underground motor fuel storage tanks shall 
be in accordance with the Code Manual of the State Building Con
struction Code and National Fire Protection Association #30, as 
same may be, from time to time, amended. 

d. Underground motor fuel storage tanks: 

(1) shall not be constructed under or inside 
any building or other structure, and 

(2) shall have the uppermost part thereof at 
least two (2) feet beneath ground, and 

(3) shall be covered by a reinforced concrete 
slab of min:imum. thiclmess. of six (6l inches; 

(4) shall be glass armor internally coated,. 
whenever repaired, with a minimum of .200-inch thickness 
and approved by the Fire Inspector and Building Inspector 
of the Village of Mamaroneck; 

(5). ii repaired, newly installed, or reactivated 
after not being used for a cont1nuous per1od of more than 
two (2) months, must be provided w1tb a constant monitor-
1ng electron1c leak detecting system that gives visual 
~audible warning signals, and same must be approved 
by the Fire Inspector and Building Inspector of the 
Village of Mamaroneck; 

(6) shall comply with 2, 3 and 5 immediately 
above whenever storage capacity is increased; 

(7) shall be immediately drained and filled 
with water or sand, or other material approved by the 
Building Inspector, whenever the use of tbe tank ceases 
for a continuous period of more than two (2) months; 

(8) shall be tested and maintained as follows: 

(1). all new and existing tanks and acces
sory piping IJRJSt be tested by a minimum air or hydro
static pressure of eigbt (8) pounds per square inch. 

·such pressure must be maintained for a period of at 
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~~-$t: tb'iOJ:: (~3.0() f4i.n,t~;te$. I>uri.q; that; ~i~ f.~ 
ttl~; t~ i;~ 1)!• . ~-~ pr~sS:ure' tb~ en;t.i rf#,: ~··x:t~.rl,or:;; 
~~f,a<:~ ·~cl· ~11 j'<Jint~ ~s·t be-·ee.~t·~~t'~.it:b ··~,- · 
so~ini·tion: Qt ~o~p and w.at~r or other rnate·r'iai 
~.u:~t.,·6t~ ior tlie· pur:po$e., to d~tect li~a~~t. 
Uy .. (J.;rof?,t~pi~·ic· pr~s.~ur·e,. if used, must t;>e;·g,aug.~d, 
ttl· tb~ to~ of, tt1e ta.n.J..t. Tb~ ta,nk p.~ptng: ~~~:t: 
b.~. inspected fo.r th~ pres,ence of liq~id \:tn:dl~··t
itig\ te.&:k.$,. .lli 1eak&;ge, d~tect~d by: ari:j o:_i t.&;~: '' 
~i~·q~~ d_escribed must b~ accept.~d ··~· -·~Y~4.~n:¢·~ 
O.f ~ailu_ie tO maiQ;t.in. tbe ~~.quir~II)~I)·tS. Cf.· tb~ 
~P.¢C.~fi6atioris. lhide..t no circumst~ric~~: tilu$.t. · 
bo.tt1ed: g·as~$. ~nd~r · p.r~s~ure b~ ~:~~d,. · 

( ii) all monitored leak detectio,il 
~.~~te~~ sb.Ji.ll ~~ . te~ted annuaily . and p~oof. o_~ 
$u~b t~$ting mu~t be submitted to the Building 
inspe¢te>:r. aQQ Fir~ I11s~~ctor. i~edi~t~l.¥ aft.~~~ ... 
$Uc.b tes.t in.g·. 

e. Exc~pt ~$ otherwise ~ere~n p~oVid~.d,, ~b.QV;~,-~~~8lt!~~ 
moior f-uel $toragtf t~nk~ CiT~ prohibi t~Q. . ' . 

. . . _ . #··. 4i+. cd~~~~~ i~ ~~t~ :t:~l ~1:~~~"'' ~~~},~ ~~ ~,~~~~v~.~ 
p' t~e, ~}~*~ ~a.rtmeat and 1:t~ 1.~~~-t.()r. of. ~~~. y;~~ll'" q~· timarenec:rt. · · · ·· ·' · ·. · ,. .'" . · · 

;-- ' . . . . .. , ~ . . ., 

. .. ~· . ~ new Dtvi$iq~ ~V- is hereby a~~ed t9 A;.ti~~' 19. 
(F,lf~Jt~rti•bl¢ •nd C().mpu$tible ~iq~i~s> of ··ch.~P~~r 1.~ '· <f·if;t, ··~,:r..~y.,,p~ 
tion (:ode) of tli~ Unifi~d Cod~ of ()~pina~¢es· ··a~q s-~~~1 t.~~d ·~' ., . follows.;: ··.I,, ..... ), •. ···· '· .. '" 1' .•. ,. 

DlV:ISlON. IV 

UNDERGROUND. MOTOR FUEL STORAGE 'rAN-KS 
As P~RtllfTED. ·.Acctssoat. u·sE·s "'to Ptti~~-' 
cfP4L ·l)ta.~.rrtTE.il: ~~i ntstaicT · vst$. ~· ···,·· .. 

This division $hall apply to ~11 ~t~~~g~ ()f Q.l.Q.tQ.~ 
fuels 1d1ere same .. is ·a. permitted accessory. use' tci'"a qiiaf1:f,!1ng 
permi'tted principal use ln. an M-1- D.lstrict, a$ fodicai~d. ii.;;the 
ZQning Ordinance of the y~ ll~ge of 'Mamaro·n~ck ... If' . : ;;I ' '-".;: '. !'.!. ·, '· ::~·; 

Sectio.n 10.42. 

.. ~c:!C~i()11~· ~·22 •n~· 42~~-7 ~f t~~ Z9~ n~ pr~~q~~~'- ~J 
th~ V.:ill'aft q.~- ~~-· ~llall ~ ·~~~-~¢~~ ~ .·b~:r~4~· 
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Sect ion 10 .. 43'. Coostruction, Installation, 
Tes·t :la.:& and Uai.nte·na.nce-. 

a. Section 10.32, except subparagraph "e" thereof, 
shall be applicable to the construction, installation, testing 
and maintenance of all underground storage tanks governed by 
Division IV. 

b. Above-ground motor fuel storage tanks are pro-
bibited. 

Section 10.44. Miscellaneous. 

Sections 10.34, 10.35, 10.37, 10.38, 10.39 and 10.40 
shall be applicable to all business establishments governed by 
Division IV, and the words "automotive service stations" and 
"service station" shall be deemed appropriately amended to 
govern the particular business establishment subject to this 
Division. 

3. ·This Local Law shall become effective immediately 
upo.D. filing· in the. office of the Secretary of State. 

Became effective October 25, 1979 

( '/ ), 
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\,'II , /l • .f M A ~.l A 1;) fl 

'rpe Sc.a,rsgal~ V.i+l~ge Boa.rd, .at .t~ .. s r~~~~.+qr ffi~E1t~n,g 
held qn NbvE3mP:~r·8, 1977~ adopt.~ct ~peat- LawN~~ 6 
Fir$ ;?r~v·~nt+.@n Q¢qe. 

I ·h~ve ~tt~ch~4 t~e ~ections of the qQd~ ·whign p~r~a~~ 
to .yottr O.P~r~tiqp. 

ppm.e qf. tn~ ~nfl:n~~s ~hich tB:ke eff~?.t a.~ a :re~~l t qf 

th~s qew f~re cod¢ dir~qtly affeqt Y9Ur qper~tio~ ~q~ 
silo11ld be iir.r~1eai~~~1'' cqmplieq Wi tn. 

H~1 :·}Jl\P 
Attach. 

( l) 



AI?"I:'ICLE 13 

r'UBLIC GARAGES AND GASOLITJS AlJD 

()JJ, :)'.l'OHAGE OH l1'TLLTNC} STATIONS 

13-13-1: SCOPE 

The provisions of this J.rticle apply to th0 usc, storagr~, 
and handling of motor vehicles fuels and lubricants, and 
to the materials and procedures associated with the repair 
.a~d s~rvice of motor vehicles.· 

13-13-2: PERMIT REQUIRED 

A _public garage and/or gasoline and oil storage or filling 
station may not be established without a permit from the 
Fire Chief.· 

13-13-3:. 

13-13-3~1 

STORAGE AND HANDLING OF FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS 
t 

Except as otherwise provided for in this section, Class I ~nd 
Class II f'l.ammab1e liquids must be stored in underground 
tanks. Class III liquids may be· stored in containers or 
underground tanks qr in special enclosures •. 

. .. . . 
. . 

· Constant· Monitdr:ing ElectPbriic· Leak· 
pe·tect:trig .. $Y:stems · - ...... · ..... · · · · ·- · 

All motor f'uel. storage tank installations must be provid~d 
w~th. a constant monitoring elecfroriiC"--Ieak detecting s·ystem 
t.~~t giyes v~sual· and ·audible·-\Alit~~~r,ig_~-~-Igna1~-~ ·and_-~is··· ··- ·········--
approved by the Fire Chief. All motor fuel storage tanks· 
installed prior to the enactment of' this chapter must be 
in compliance with this section within twelve months of 
the date of such enactment. 

13-13-3.3 

Whenever there is reason to believe that flammable liquid 
tanks or lines are leakinp.:, the owners thereof shall advifle 
the Scarsdale Fire Depart~0nt. Upon the request of the Fire 
Chj_ef, the own("r or operator c>f the faciJ.i ty shall have such 
suspect tank or lines testnd for tightness. All costs for 
r~uch testJnr~ shall be born by c)lther the uwner, operator" 
or ~1upplicr. 

H,·-.ason for f~~iv:int·~ TJt")t:tcP of [1<·~-;~:i.blt? fJ.ammabl<' ltqu i.d lc•a1G1.f_~e 
:=:hall .i.ncJ.1.1ri0., l1ut nnt h• JLmit:r'd b), W:l.Pnin1·· s.i1•:rnJs pro- · 
v.iclnc1 1>.'/ ](•:tl\ ,j,-,l~c'r~ti.n!·· (j()'v':i.c,_·~:i, d1Renv~P.V .·,;· J11vr;nt~.Jr,'r 

}<lS:;'·~: i.n (':\:!' 1 ~f'.~' (if 11('h·:•t"'~d p.:li(-.:", t'•T' US0, tllt~ !;er"':·'~'IL'i' ,j' 

1.inuid :~.-~,.~~~-~ ··.•·· ill l:!tp r·····:~r·n:![,J.• ·..ri~.·iniL,v C>!' l..ll•' t:1n!:r; ,,, • 
.l.i.n0~, ,.·r·· 1'!-·r~·J.:·b'lJL ,.ci,·1'P ln l.d_::t·~~~nt i'l'l ... t!rl;.,·:~ .• 



i 3 - 1 3 -- 'J, • : '. 

! )·;_:· t ,, ·t 1, · i.r1.·· : ·· ! :·i 1·.! 1. ·1! , ,,. , ; I 

! j' q l.l i_' j :~ i II i ·' I '. ( '~I '_:'I. i_ I l· • I' . : :· l I. . I. 

· r :i n ! ; n : : n .'/ ! 1' r L L b J ( · • ~ ; 1 i I~: t in ~ r · 
~~bP F:Lr(" Ch:i.•' f' 9 

':·;·. I I I i ; ! 

I;! i; II l ~·. i '-: -, _) ! 'Ill ' ' ~- ' .. i !. :.. ' 
VI J l L (: t t i ; ~ 

r:rr!y• , ... ~J.i'l.·:inl~ \·!:t,~nin,·~ u~ tc1 1Jr· ~·~·r1:-·.pi,·llt>lt;~L.'I- p!·:-".b~d. in 
lettt?.rn at 1r:?a~-;t one inch h.if_.:h, c~n r~;v~h d10!JC11:-"J:~r island: 

13-13-l-l 

WARNING. 

"IT IS UNLAWFUL TO DI~r'ENS~ G /\~OLI1)Jf~· 
INTO ANY PORTABLE COl'iTAINER NOT APPROVED 
BY T_HE FIRE' CHIEF o " 

DISPENSING SYSTEMS 

13-13 -'+ .1 

C1aGs I and II flammable liquid;::_: must be tradnf,~r~r(=;d from 
ttnderground tank~:; by fi:..":ed pumpr-. sn d.e siJ\ned n.nd equipped 
as tc> allow contro1 uf the f'lot~ :tnd Lo rrr·t~'vent ]_r-.akar~c:~ or 
accidental dlschnrge. Supp1cm0nt:ll moans must; br-: !)J:>OV:icl·~·:l 
outside the. dispensing de vic(~_, whR~~by the sou:r·ce \. f p '"~er 
may be readily disconnected in the event of f 1rc' or otL [l · 

acc:ident. Dispensing devices for C1ass I or Class II fJaj .. -
mable .liquids must be of approved- prt":~ssure or· c;ravity typ::-. 
from drums, barrels_, arid sirnilar containerG. G::-::~ar pul:1p~-:. 
similar positive displac~ment d~vicRs takin~ suction th~ou~h 
i;;he 'f(op of the container must be used. Class I anc~ Class ~T 
flammable liqulds must not be dtspensPd by a device that 
operc:lt·es through preGsu.t..,e withln a r~1torac:(? tar,k, ·unless tL·: 
tank has bee;n approved as a pPe ssure vc sse 1 for the use tc, 
~hich it is put. Air or gas presaure may not be used for 
this ·purpose. · 

13-13-4.2 

The dispensing of Class I f'lammable lirtuids into thP fuel 
tank of a ·vehtcle or lnto :·1 ~ont:tln(;r m11st l)r< undr~r Lilt" 
control of a competent attc'nc~ant. ThA u~0 is p r~<lhJh i tc:d 
of any devJce, except o:ne approvnd ·by th~~ Jllj rr: Ch:i_,-:: f' 
which permits the dispensin1~ of' GJa:;s I f] ammnb1r~ J _l_quJdf). 
A ·conipetent attendant must 'bP. in thA :LmmP.ctlatr:: vleini ty 
of the vehiele being filled by f~ueh cni approv0d noz7.Je. 

(
_ .. · -, '\ 
- :;. l 



FROM: 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

DI\'ISJON OJ-' FIHE l'HI·:VEr-.;TJON 

Room II ::!U, Munidpal Building 

Urooklyn, Nt>w York 11201 

August 11, 1976 

All Inspectors 1 Examiners & Supervisors 

Milton Fishkin Chief' Inspector 

SUBJECT: Gasoline Tank Installation Fittings 

Local Law #38 of 1976 amending Cl9-50o0-i Administrative Code was approved 
·b,y the Mayor on July 22, 1976, effective immediately, and reads as follows: 

•A LOCAL LAW to amend the admirlistrati ve code of' the city of' New York, 
in relation to the storage of' liquids used as motor tuelso 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows~ 

Section 1. Subdivision i of' section Cl9-S9o0 of title C of' the 
Administrative code of the city ar New York is hereby amended to read 
as tpllowsr 

io Piping, generallyo - Each storage tank shall be provided 
with a filling pipe, a drawing-off pipe and a vent pipej 
provided that tanks installed as· part of' a hydraulic storage 
system shall not be required to have a vent pipe. All pipes 
and fittings shall be of galvanized steel, designed to with
stand a hydrostatic pressure test of at least one hundred 
pounds to the square incho All screw joints shall be made 
with a piping compound, approved b,y the board of' standards 
and appealso In lieu of galvanized steel fittings, galvanized 
malleable iron fittings, with one hundred and fifty pound pes.i. 
rating, may be used on any system that is provided with a leak 
detection B,Ystem satisfactory to the fire commissioner such as 
probe holes, leak detection cables or other devices installed 
around the perimeter of the tank installation, designed for 
monitoring and that will be subjected to a hydraulic pressure 
test with water or product at ten p.s.io in the presence of a 
fire department represents ti ve 1 every ten years. Brass trimmed 
specialty valves and brass control valves may be used in under
ground service lines and portions of suction lines within pump 
housing. 

12. This local law shall take effect inunediatelyon 



... 2-

New .installations have the option of either using ga1·~ani.,~·ed steel ··piping 
14-t.b gf.l:v~bi~~d steei' fittings, or gal~niz~d steel piping wi·tb. m~tll~:ble iron 
titt~n~·· ~d l4.:t.h $ l~~ q_e~ctton .sy~;~t~m. · · ····· ·· 

~pil)g ~hange~ o:r alterations on existing installat~o.ns must conform. w1 th 
tl'l~ ne.~· l~w, ex~~pt that for :repat:rs, installa~ion m11y b~ ~~t9red to con~ t~ons 
~ermttt~ ·bY ·th• Oode prior to Local Law )8 of 1976, i~·e. s 

MF/:rs 

ln.~~U.•tiqns MC)r to Dec$~ber 29, 1969 - Galv~ze4 lf:.."'Ought, 1t9n 
· · pip~ vitll malleable iron fittings 

In'Wl•tipns frou.t12-29-69 to 7-22-76- Galv$!11zep steel.pipe 
.. ·· · ·. · · · With galvanized steel fittings 

B,y order or 1 . · .. 

~ 
... ·' 

'• ·· ... ~~~.-~ ... · ·_._ .. · ~-·.·~ 
Milton P'lel:lld.n 
Chief Inspecwr 
~~~on of Fire :Premt1.on 

CCt All: L1.cen.s.e~ ~ns~llers for Underground Storage Systems of Ga.soline• 
i:nfl~b;le liquid$ &fl,d/or Diesel Ji\lel 011 for Motor Vehic~e u.8e 



NOTICE. TO ~ 5Ei'IIC:E" ST'It i1Q:NS, &l\ RAtiE.S AND OTHEA OPERATORS 

Of UNDERGROUND GA50LINE STO~AGE TANK l~STALLATJ~~S 

ON HARCH 41 19801 Tl+E TOWN SOARD OF THE TOW~ DF E"ASTtHE5T!R 

ADOPTED 1'HE J'OJ...LO\VlNG NEW ARTJ C.LE 'TO THe PlRE PRE~ ENTIO~ CODE 

AS J'OLLOWS: 

ARTIC.LE 3.3 .. Pubtf.c Garaees and. G.asoline a"d Oil 
~~ov-.:a.p o,.. ~l11i,g Sta:tlens 

Section 33 .. 1 Secpe. - The provi sio"s of thl s a,.t.ic.le. 
apply to the use, ste~aae> c1nd har\dllng of motor vehicle. 
!uels a"4 lub~ic~ts, and to ~he materiaLs and prace~res 
associated with the re~atr a~d se~vice of motor vehicles. 

Co.tt\stant Monitoring El e.c.. tr-onie Leat: 
De tee.. tir'lt{ Syste.lft'S t 



PM~ASE TAKE NO'riCE that the noard of Tru:;tce;; of the ·vi,l'laie 
.of Lnrchrront, lfe~., York. o:tt lts meeting on /mr,ust 12, 197'•. nftcr 
),utili-c lteadr.g. n~picrved . the adoption of the ·folloHing <:i:~'!ndmeh,t ''to 
.the zt)ninz bdlin~nce e:if the 'Vilb~ge of Larchmont, otlwnri.~e :to be 
'known aa to·cat Law llo. 3 of 1974, as follo-:.~s: 

·:~isC:hedule Controlling BU:'ildings and Land 
·Re:fall tu~ine~~ (RiO .... Column 4. Par~Fftaph 2 

All 'gasoline and other fu'el pump3 shall be 20 :t:cet ·or mc)rc fralo 
~:tity street curb, all.r.Otor fuel tallies shall .be und.ergr·o(lhtt. i'N8t: 
\'~cn:e :t:hrin 12,000 gallons of motor fuel shall be stox:cd at nny . 
'tim'e :md ·motor 'fuel s'torage must' comply "T.l.th t\11' o'f ··~he fo'ilo~rig, 
·tlnd 'a certifico:tte mUSt 'be obtained from the Villcige Erigihe'er i.:ha~t 
'the follot.,ing conditions ltave been met: 

a. Mlnmum t~k size shall be 4.000 gallons: 

b. .rank shilll be glass-armor coated With minimum • 20011 

thickness and approved by a Licensed Pro.fessi~nal 
Engineer an~ the Building nepartment of the \rillage 
o£ tarchmOiit: 

c. Each tantc shall be mCiunted With leak.;.det.eeti(>n 
·~yst:e~ With a vidUal indica.tor and inst"allati~n 
~ppraved by a Licensed :ProfesSion.~! Engiite~r q.r 
the Building Department of the Village of Larchmon.t; 

) ' 

'd. 't~enever st~rase is increased. existing mo'tor fuel t:~rik~ 
shall be eQUipped With glass armor and leatc~det~ction ' 
s)'stea. as indicated in paragraph (b) 'and ·'(c)~ 

e. Ail changes in motor fuel storage shall be approvea 
by thie .Building Department and the Fire Department 
of the Village of tarc:hiDOnt. 

f. Testing an_d ltaintenance -

t. New tanks .and accessory piping shall be nir-testcd 
ana all screv Joints Visually testea ~~th ~oap ' 
suds under five pounds air pressure for i/2 hour 
aft~r installation arid witnessed by ~ Licens~d 
P~fesston&i EQgineer. 

2. After ten. ~ears £tom. the date of issunnce. of. th~ 
or{~inat api)mval, ~acb . tank and ac~e~soey ·pi phis 
shall·b~ retested. as p~r item (f) 1. i~ss t:~st'i.ri·g 
sub:iu~fn~e ·scr- Joints. Gl~ss.:.a~r gtiarah~e~ . 
w_st be teneWed. '.@e tenellal guarniitee shali be 
susan I: tea t:& tile tire I}f!partrilent: I)·Hdr · tb the 
issuance of a Fire,Pendt. as requ(red under 
Articie i7 of th• Fire Prev~ntion COde. 

3. Before issuance of annual Certificate by Fire 
nepart:-*t:, the lnc)nitdr~ ieak-c1~tectiori ~Y~·ten. 
shall be tested and proof of such testing musi: 
be submitted "to die Fir~ D~partrfient. II 

Ttiis amendment shall talee effeet imrtiediately. 

bated: Larchr::o.lt. !l. Y. 
August 13 .. 19_7!•.., 

I i 

BY ORDiR OF TliE BOARO' OF TiO~T!'t$; 
o'F THE \'ILLAGE OF LARtmroN:r, if' y . 
Barbara Wood. Village ct'erk 



Sgt. Robert Reder 
Court Ifouse 
Morristown, New Jersey 07960 

Dear Sgt. Reder: 

4 Crestmont Drive 
Dover, New Jersey 07801 
January 26, 1982 

This letter is in reference to my proposal, which we have 
previ.ously· discussed in telephone conversations, concerning the 
use of the IC-9 unit to detect the origin of chemicals polluting 
the Rockaway ~ownship water supply. The chemicals of interest 
are listed below, along. with the higher concentrations in which 
they have been found. These chemicals have appeared in wells #6, 
17, and in the Lake Denmark and Lake Telemark areas. 

Chemical c-oncentration,;. parts per billion 
(micrograms per liter) · 

Methylene Chloride 

1~1,1 - Trichloroethane 

Trichloroethylene (~cE) 

The dogs would be searching waterways and wooded areas. 

If successful, this method might have widespread application. 
Rockaway Boro has water contamination problems similar toours, 
as do other towns. The K-9 unit might aid hazardous waste cleanups 
by detecting buried, leaking contaminants. In a recent conversation 
withDavid Longstreet, Assistant to the Director, Division of· 
Hazard Management, NJDEP, I was told that many dump sites are not 
known. Mr. Longstreet suggested writing a proposal to the NJDEP 
Office of Science and Research or to the new DEP commissioner, -
and he said that grants might be available.. Also, the Environmental 
Action Committee of the Sierra Club is sponsoring a "Hunt the Dtimp" 
campaign to locate unsafe waste disposal sites. The dogs could 
also help in the enforcement of recent legislation limiting the 
use of chemi~al degreasers by detecting them if they have been 
illegally used. 

Last but not leas~, the use of dogs would be far more econ~ 
omical than costly chemical analysis. 

Thank yqu in advance for your attention to this proposal. I. 
look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Stoldt 
Ro qkaW'~.Y l!'.v-p. Environmen ta~

. Commission 



Meet Your Environmental Commiss1Qn 
. ·:(. . ;. . . . • ,. , .. . . . : ·. . • . . .I ,. ·.' •. : ... ~ -:-rr :: :: .. , ··. \ . ., 

The Environmental Commission con.sists of 7 memb.er,$,, a:Ll 
~pp~±#t,~4 by th~. f-1~yqr. we ~~e volunte.ers ··who are·v. ~J:;y lnt·er~~teq 
fil 9:~~~·~~ .. ~ lJ.~a_+ t,qf~l!. ~t.~.~ac~i v~, . a,.nq w~l.f.. ~~~p~;4 e.rry;·~+!8Plll~~t 
1.n Roq~~way: Townsn:~p •.. Ma.:ny o·f us hold one 0~· r.fPre colleg:~ d~grees ~ 
our ~diJ~a ti Qn g~vE:!. ~- lis tli~. b~e 'kgroun~ l:ol';' q-q,It t~~~~, ~ · 

. · .... · . . : . .: . . . ' . . . : '. . '• .-,···.. .. 

Tp~ ~!lVi.~qnm~n~~+ Comm-~~~~Qn_ s~qd~~a ~1:1,; +'!·ql1:~;.~t~ fa,:p oqp~~.:r;~Q
tiqn iri" the: mwp. an<i mak~s $ure. the . envtrsrunent is. ndt: ad~ersely. 
affected!. WE!. rt;rv;i-~~ sit,~. p}..~pa an4. Ep.~-~,C>~,nt~l IP1pa,qt. ··s.~qt~~ept~. 
Thef E~r.s. tells wn~t effect the construqtion o£ a building or . · 
d~Y@lC>Pll1~t?-~ w~li ha~e qn t,he air~ ~atf!.r, wil.Ctt.ife~ ~rB:ff~~~ 11ois,E! 
lev~!~ .. etc. ±.ri ~h~ ~r.ea in w]?.ic~. it is lo~ate~ •. We ~cy tq 'make . 
~l1:f.~ ~hat. our natural r~~.(),urce~ are not ab~s~q, ~ll~~ qr.t.:r w~t~r, 
$upply is_not cont(;lm~na~ed, ~nd that our st~ea~s_all.d. lake~_ar~ 
lcep~ ¢l~~p~ ~ ~~ t~ touf ~ill be ar~~~g~4 if w~ th~~k · ~-t n~:¢,~$!s~. 
w~: ~18~ a tten9. eQ.li<Z~ti on~l cqnferenc~er· and s~ons,();- ~o+.~h~h~l~ · 
prqj~P,~~ i.-I). tg~ qp.~~ity ~ w~ lt~~e, glv~p p:pe~~rrt,~t~or,).~ a:t. th.e_ 
rec~n~. ~a~d~~ll. he~ri~gs ~l'ld ffie~l)er~ .. }iSrV~ ~~~"~q· gp t~~ Wa~~;- ~il~e:r;-

. Co~~t*!!~. fi~~ ~-!1~ ~Yl'~Y. MC),~h, T~~~ F~r~~~ Q.U,~:re~~ly W~ ~-11~ sp.q~~qr.ing 
~ . fic}.ipol ~Pvir?hlll.€!~~al · slqgal'l. and poste.r oq~te st, ~1,\q. a.:r~ ~1 ying · · 
~0 a,t~r~. ~· n~~~})arer rec:¥"9li~g prqgr~~- J:d,ea~ · .. a~p. qql+lm~nt~ 1,~'0~ 
pur: r~~id~nt~ ~r" ~~l¢ome - ther~ l~ a,:p :~~ c ~ ma~l,pq~. in the, r4AA;~,l:k~a,l 
~u.t:J-4;ng~ · o~ ~B~~ting$ ~re li~~a.+ly ne~ti qp. · tn.e. · $-4-r.st. W~&Jjt3.~.4~Y · q~ eao& month a.t a p.Jii. · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
. . . . ,. ' '. .. !r ~ ' . ' . ' . ;; 

Commissioners: Ch.~rles ~~n.~h~tz, Gacy ~~h:r~t~~.W~nQy,: ~~q+<;lt, ~! 
Ste~h~p )I~ S~q+q~!. Df.· C~~l Sh,~ll,.e,J\b,~~s~r 11, G~~+ tw.U.ll~t~ ·' 

A~~pgi9-t~ M~¢b~r~: P,r~ ~red G~e-t;a, D.+-~ J~e,$ ·a.ilb,~~t~ Ch~rl.~~ :tty.~~ 

Sav~ Olft" ~~~8'-lrCe$ ~~q. L~nqfi,l:+~H R~qy.QlE! 

s~p~r.~~:ipg t~tw. ~~~'P~~e i~ v:ecy q~.n~~i.~i~~ ~.g. t:tl~ ~~Y~~9~~rr~~ 
sox.n~ of ; t ~~~ be, ~~~~. ~~~e> ~owpoat., !I~~m:q e, ~ $~n;i tat~q .. n is now,; 
co:t.~e<?ti,~g ~~w~pap~r~ :fp.r l'~~ycling~ 4++ n~W~P~:P~+~ ~~9~1.4 9@ 
burjdl~4 S.nd pl~6~d ·.on tb~ ¢urp pn re~4.'~r 9·g+l~¢1;ie~ d~y~! (}la~e, 
~q_ a+~~~1llfi C~n~ ~hO'-lld also 'be f3.epf4:p~t,~g. ~!~¢~ ~f1ey C~Jl p.~ ffi~l~:~~ 
down a~~r ;a~u~ed~ Thf! township will be est~blf~~i!lg re.cy¢14.-~g c.ept¢rEJ. 
~n ~lt~ .. ~~~~ f~t~r to t~fe t~~~~ ~~~~:r~~~~ ~ ~ll ~~«!& o~l m~~t ~~ .. 
taken to the nearest automobl.le service station and should never b:e 
plac~g ··:tn, th~ g;a~pag~. MWt~¢; pai4 ti~a. w~i~l\ · ·r~9ycJ~ w~4+. q$. /~iiglble 
f'o~ -.fin~Jicial grantfi . .ttom t~e eta te. . t.f everyope r~cycies, ,. there . . 
al~"' \ii'll ~e less n~ed for ~apdfilla, :t:n t~e fYtw.:'~. · ,, 



STATE O.F ~NEW: JERSEY 

'BR~F.ILED 'F@R INTRODUCTION ilN 'THE 1982 SEBSION 

By :AsRembly.nnm :LESNIAK and B-ENNETT 

A ':SUPPLEMENT. to ·the "Safe \Drinking Water 1\:ct," .appToved 

Se}itemher 17, 197,7 (.P. L. -1977, c .. 224, C, 58:12.A:-1 ~ seq.:). 

1 ·BElT .EN-ACTED ·by the.Senate and ·General Assem.bly of the Btate . 

. 2 1df ·New JMBey: 

1. -1. A-s~nse.d.in fui.s,act: 

2 ·a •• Hazardous contaminan.ts" tmBBm; :selected tl!>xic .and 'C!flDminO-

.a · genic :tmmpomrds 1prev.iously iid6Iltifi.ed ·by t-he Department :of 

4 Environmental PYotecliun or by any agency of the :Flederal Govern-

5 ~ht .as ;potential •hazar.ds to human !health and the environment. 

6 /~hese sub.atanoes .may he :divided into :subgr.oups, :as· follows·: 

7 t(l) ·Rurgsable organics, including Methylene Chloride, M.ethyl-

8 Chloride, Methyl Bromide, ·Chloroform, Bromoforn1, l, 1, 2-Tri-

9 chlDrethylene, 1, l, 2, .2-Tetrachloroethane, Dihromochlor.omethane, 

10 .T.Pitluo.romethane, '1, '1, 2-T.richlO:Joethane,. Canbon :Tetrachlaride,J, 

U -2-.Dibromuethane, 1, 2-Dichlolloethane, ;:}, 1, 1-illrichlor.oethane, 

~1-2 V.i:qyl .Chlonid~, 1, 1, 2, 2-Tt!trachlorootltylene, ro, ;in, .p-Dichloro-

1.3 benzene, .Trichlorobenzene, Diiod.ome.1ihune; 

14 (2) Pestimdes and r-elated compomtds, and ~Rdlychlorinated Bi-

15 1phe:rryls (PC Bs,), including- hut IIDt neoeasar.ily .limited to Jiepta-

16 :-e.hlor, Methox~chlor, Tmrn.pheue, .J}])_[' .. and !associated compounds, 

17 alpha-BHC, beta-BHC, ga,nm1a-BHC, and •d-alt&..J3'Ii1C, •Endriu, 

18 IJindane, Aldrii~., Dieldriin, Heptachlor :Epm:ide, :Mi:rex: 

19 (3) Metals, including but not necessarily limited to Arsenic and 

20 compounrls, Beryllium and compounds, Cadmium and compounds, 

21 Chromium and compounds, Copper and compounds, Lead aud 

22 :compounds, :Mercury, 'Niokel and compounds, Selenium .mrd com-

23 

24 

.pounds, ~Zinc and •compounds; 

(4) iBEe/neutral extractable 'Organic .cempcmnds and acid ex-

25 uamable ergamc· oompormds. 

26 b. "AggreRsivity index" meam'l n calculated.number representing 

27 the capacity of water to corrode piping; 
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~ c. '-'W~t~rsuppiysystem" m~~~~s:.fl syst~p1, ~4,eth~r.priv~~el! ()r 
29 publicly o~vned, comprisillg structlfres which, operati~g al()l~~ or 

~0 w+tl;i' qtbe~ _strw~t-~r~s., re~u!t ~:n tJ1e deriv~tion, G()~ve~~~ce, ~rC).~B-
31 'mission, or distribution .of water for potable or domestic purp_oses, 

• .... ' . ·. '. j • , ..... _ . ., ._ ... _ .. '!' • .. •·· • ., . .-· . - . . '· . f,). •""•: .. ·. ·.·" ·-_· '_, "<· 

a2 an~ whicJl serv~s 1,000 or more custqn~ers. 

l ~· 'f.~~ ~~I}er or qp~~~tor ?f ~~Gh W,at~:r ~~ppl-r -~y~t~rr,t ip this 
2 State !';hall. undertake the p~riodic testing of tl1e water provided 

'!' . '. :- . .. ;_ ' . ' . 

3 t() cust9~er~ py t,}Ie, sys.tew i.P order to Qet~nPine the pre~e~ce qf 

1 h~zard~~~8 eoiJtll.ll1~J.1a~t~, ~nd the nitrit~/nitr~te GOntent a11d the 

9 ~crressivity im~~x of that w~ter. Th_e te1;1ts shall ~ GOnd~cted in 

p accor9anc~ with stan~ards ~-nq Pff?~edur~~;~ e§t{l.pli~hed hy th~ 
·(. ·, :-· . • • •• '' • • ' 7 • ' '· • • • •••• , ,•; -. • • •· • ' 

7 qe,:partr~le!lt :pursuant t<>. section 3 of this a~t. The te~t~ for pur-

8 ?"e~9le o~g:~nics, {;!nl!Wer~ted ~~ suhs.~cti():P fl.. (l) Qf s~ctiQ~ ~' and 

~ for <l~termining t~e aggJ;"e~sivity iJ;Iqex sha,.l~ be. ~q~q~ct.e<} withit;t 
. ' ,. . ·.· . . . .. - ... •'. . ... ; 

lQ 6 months o£· the effective date of this act and l;lt le~st' semi,.~imually 
/ : ... ·- ·.· .,"' . ·,. .~":.·. ' • . > ~: ·.: J • • • •••• •• ':· --~ • ,, ~· .,....... • •• ~ .... ~-. ' 

11 t~er~after. 4:U oth~r t~s.t~. requ.ireq by thi§ a.qt ~-41!11 b,~. ~qndt.wt~~ 
i2 witl,tin (),m~nths of ~fe ~ffective date o.f this. a.ct ~r;q ~~ l~~~?.t ~~nJially 
~~ · ~~re~_~ter. ~~e ~ur~riJ,ltenq_eJ,lt or o~e~~~?-t qf e~c.~ ~~te~; ~~.p~ly. 
i4 systeir.l sha1.l ~eta~n ~oz: J?ubl,ic ~nspection a.P ~es.~- J;e~l11ts ~n~ ~-ain
W: ten~.nce ~eco;r:d,s of a.:ll s~st~J!)S. ~;md,eJ: hi~ c~-~:izg~. 
t. 3. 'Yithin. ~P. gay~: o~ Uw e:(f~ctive <ia.te of t}}.is. a.~t, th,e. d,epaxtzp,et,lt 

· .. ·'· ,' .; . . :. . ,. ' ... '. - .. ·. '• , .... ·' ,, 

2. shall: esta,.l;>l,is4, l?Y ~e~.l,atiol).,. ~ta1,1<J.a.nt.~" ~J,ldl p:r:~e<i.~:r;~s f9.f:: the, 

~i ~e~~-ip~- or \V,at,e~ ~<?r q~,Za}:d~.llS.: ~~nt_a.JP}P.l1J~,t:~;_ ~i,tt;i:t~/l}itr;a,.;~~,: ~o.n,~_ 
4, iE,n t, ~nd. aggressiyity il~d~x re<wj,r_ed, by t}J.i~ ~ct. . . 

~ . . . · .. ' . : ~ . . . . ' .. 

. ~· ~~ .. a~ AI}!: ~~sp:zt: 'rPo; ~aN~: t.o, ~omi?J~ '_Vi9l-· th~: P:t;~Y;i~j~o~!~! Q~:· tN~.-
~' ~ft. s~~~~ ~~ li~~~~: tp_ ~. I?~;n~~~ ~~ $1:,~0P:Wi. t.o Q~; ~4~#il~~~i . 

. 3 <l_ol1~ct~~'- a~,d; ~I?-r<>-~~,~~; I?~FsH~gt; tp t,~~ P,rovi;<;ion~, of; ':'.~~ P,~p~~tt; 
11 enf,~~<le~~m~l~~'~ (!'i·.~;- ~h~_A:5~1. et. s·e·q1 ),~ If;~~ ~iRJ~~i~p:i~~q~ 
~ a, continu,ing nature, each day during- which it continues shilll1 con-. :;;;;:~·;t ~~; .:: 'f'~::~·~ .. 1 .. ,:·: 'L··· :;·:·.- .~ .. - ·. ' _q:;".·.-··. -.·-~--; ~· 

~: ~Htp~~: ~~. a.~~tipp~ s.~P.~f:~~~-; aB~: <H~tin~t.: ~ff~~~~~· 
1:- q~ T;~~ ~~naJtir~,. ~r~yid~d_; iP;, ~ubs,ectio11: ~: of1 th~~' ~e~t~<m~ ~~~Hi 
~~: 9e i~ ~4?~tip~ 1 tp, tl+.~, P,~~~~F~s,J1rpyi~~q 1 i~~ '· s,~?tiR~; lp 1 ~fll?, D.. 1~7;7;·.; 

lp( c. 22.~: (_q: ~~;12-47""1Q), '- . . ' - . 

1, 5.;, This;:~~~,s~S;llta.fe.eil~t,iJwn~q~ate}y._, 

&:r~..t\~~~-N~~ 

TP.e_. p.ot,aRJr. ~~~e,r, sup?li.es_ of tW,s: St~~ei. arer. b,e,iilg t~~-t~p,e,d.; 
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Accordingly, this bill requires the water purveyors who serve 

at least 1,000 customers to undertake the periodic teRting of their 

water supplieR in order to flctermine the presence of ccrtui n hazard

ous contaminants and other potentially dangerous circumstances. 

Th~ tests are to be conducted in accordance with standards and 

procedures adopted by the Department of Environmental Pro

tection, and the results are to be made available to the public upon 

request. 
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CMA TESTIMONY ON THE EPA NATIONAL GROUND WATER 
PROTECTION STRATEGY 

Good afternoon Mr. Chairman and Members of the Hearing 

Panel. My name is Dr. James M. Kuszaj. I am Manager of Regu-

latory Activities for Special Projects, at .the Dow Chemical 

Company. Today I am appearing on behalf of the Chemical Manu

facturers Association (CMA) and its Ground Water Management 

Task Group of which I am chairman. 

CMA is a nonprofit trade association having 188 United 

States company members representing· more than 90% of the pro-

duction capacity of basic industrial chemicals within this 

country. 

When EPA announced over a year ago that it would be de-

veloping a comprehensive national ground water strategy, CMA 

and its member companies recognized the importance of address• 

ing ground water policy issues in a systematic way. Consequent-

ly, in March of 1980 a Ground Water Management Task Group com-

posed of representatives of several member companies was formed 

within CMA. Members of this group participated actively in the 

EPA Ground Water Workshops in June 1980, and have maintained 

close contact with the Agency's activities on this issue. 

At an early date, the c·MA Ground Water Management Task 

Group decided it should formulate its own ground water policy 
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The CMA.' ~. G.rCH).nd Water Pol ~cy fully embodies these f()ur 

objectives. Fi.~s~, the goal:.of apy n~:tion(l,l ground water 

policy should be to protect ·buman health and the environment 

and to responsibly maintain the multiple uses of the resource. 

Second, a recommended management approach to achieve this goal 

is to identify use classes and develop a comprehensive data 

base on ground water contaminants and sources of ground water 

pollution. The states then should use this data base to assign 

and classify ground waters when a present or projected need for 

the resource is identified. Third, technical approaches to 

achieving this multiple use management must be flexible and 

provide a variety of options that can be tailored to the in

dividual needs of each ground water according to its use clas

sification. Alternative technical options should be allowed 

when it can be demonstrated ~hat the as~igned use classifica

tion will not be impaired. Finally, the states should retain 

the authority to implement a ground water management program 

under a national ground water policy because the sole right to 

allocate waters has traditionally been a state right. 

The CMA policy accounts for certain hydrogeologic facts. 

Among these are that not all ground waters are of the same 

value. Nature as well as past societal activities clearly have 

had an impact on our ground waters. T.herefoJ:"e, we must begin 

with a recognition of ground waters as they exist. Further, we 

also must recognize that ground water quality cannot be separa-

3 
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management will include both quality protection and quality 

enhancement objectives. By elevating "protection and enhance

ment" to coequal positions with multiple use, EPA imposes an 

inflexible approach involving not only an automatic nondegr~

dation standard but also restriction in use classifications to 

"drinking water or better" use classes. tAle can realize the 

full potential of our ground water resou~ces only through a 

multiple-use approach. 

Classification of ground water is an effective approach to 

implementing a multiple-use ground water management strategy. 

Application of such use classes at the state level is indeed 

essential not only because of the interrelationship between 

ground water quality and ground water quantity but also in 

order to balance state and local concerns regarding hydro

geologic factors. Appropriate considerations for selecting use 

classes include present and projected future use, quality, 

yield, vulnerability (geologic setting) and socioeconomic and 

political values of the particular ground water. 

Once a good data base is available there should be no sig-. 

nificant technical impediments to implementing the use-based 

classification system. 

·However, ·cMA is very concerned about a national policy 

. which arbitrarily elevates any one particular use class to a 

paramount p~sition. This should be avoided. Currently, the 
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the state level with financial and technical assistance and 

guidance from the federal level. Implementation of a policy 

should be at the option of each state and according to its 

judgement concerning timing and content. The federal govern

ment should refrain from using such vehicles as State/EPA 

agreements to compel any state to adopt and implement a grotind 

water policy contrary to state wishes. CMA does encourage 

states and EPA to cooperatively arrive at consensus definitions 

of a family of use classes and technical approaches from which 

individual states' policies may be drafted. 

In closing I draw your attention to the goals and objec

tives of environmental policy. The decade of the seventies 

began with a congressional declaration of the environmental 

goal in the National Environmental Policy Act. The goal was to 

achieve a balanced and harmonious protection of the public 

health and the environment while fostering our continued pro

ductivity and economic well-being. Now in the decade of the 

eighties we would do well to remember the objective in formula

ting a ground water policy based on multiple-use management of 

valuable resources. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the hearing panel 

for this opportunity to testify today. I will be happy to 

answer any questions that you have concerning my testimony, our 

written answers to your stated questions, or the CMA position 

on a nat~onal ground water policy we have submitted to you. 
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QUESTION 1 

Is the policy goal based upon "present and projected 

future uses ••• " a sound and workable goal? Conversely, 

should alternative goals be selected, such as nondegradation 

for some or all ground waters? What would be the practical 

implication of such approaches? 

* * * * 

• : A ground water policy goal based on present and projected 

future uses is a sound and workable approach. 

Ground water is a valuable natural resource which contributes 

to the environmental and economic well-being of all segments of 

society. A "use-based" goal provides a flexible management 

framework that recognizes the necessity of accommodating the 

varied demands placed upon this valuable resource. The 

identification of present and projected uses of ground water 

supplies enables management decisions concerning the 

development and conservation of ground water resources to be 

made in a manner that reflects societal demands upon the 

resource. 

Because of the varying societal demands upon ground water, 

decisions on the appropriate "use" of any particular ground 
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environmental impacts, other beneficial ground water dependent 

interests would unjustifiably be compromised. 

• Political Factors 

Politically, a ground water policy has the potential to 

usurp the traditional and well-developed state water rights. 

The Agency has attempted to define state and federal roles to 

avoid a conflict with the states. Yet, the policy suggests 

that through a series of steps involving: 

1. Water quality standar9s; 

2. Planning criteria; and 

3. State/EPA Agreements (SEAs) 

the Agency may infringe on the traditional rights and preroga

tives of state governments. The management of ground water by 

"use" must start from an acceptance of the state's traditional 

role as manager of its own water resources. 

A goal based on present and projected use will require 

thoughtful balancing of each of these competing physical, 

social, and political factors. Ultimately, however, the 

resulting management decisions will protect ground water 

supplies which are critical to human or ecological functions. 
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should not be considered part of a national goal which intends 

to delineate use classes .ranging from drinking water to waste 

disposal. As the Agency itself has stated, the enhancement 

concept is merely a "supplement" to the strategy. It should 

properly be discussed by the Agency in the management approach 

section of the proposed strategy, not in the goal statement. 

Even if included as a management technique, however, en

hancement has no basis in a national policy that may guide 

interpretation and implementation of many laws relating to 

ground water. Enhancement for its own sake is not authorized 

generally under environmental statutes. In such statutes, the 

implementing agency's authority is ~arefully and clearly limi

ted to protection of public health and the environment. Ac

tions to enhance ground water quality should be authorized and 

limited by specific statutes consistent with their individual 

scope and Congressional intent. 

• The proposed three-tiered control system proposed by the 

Agency exemplifies the pitfalls of including "protection" and 

"enhancement" in the goal statement. 

The three-tiered system including federal specifications of 

requirements for each of the three levels is contrary to former 

President Carter's federal water policy message delivered to 

Congress on June 6, 1978. The former President stated: " ••• 

the federal government (should not) preempt the primary respon-
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ground waters, induced infiltration from hydraulically con

nected brackish surface streams could contaminate the ground 

water and violate the nondegradation concept. Thus, even 

natural processes could result in violations of the standard. 

The main problem with a nondegradation system is that a 

blanket nondegradation system is an unworkable concept con-

s~stently rejected as a rational basis for environment regu

lation. All societal activity generates materials which may 

find their way into the ground water. The question is how to 

manage the ground water which may be impacted. Congress has 

consistently reco_gnized that zero-discharge is an impractical 

goal. Consequently, Congress has sought to control, not 

prohibit, discharges under existing federal statutes. Such 

environmental statutes are largely technology-based and severe-

ly limit the use of "no-discharge" concepts. For example, 

the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act does not "prohibit" 

disposal, but requires promulgation of performance standards as 

may be necessary to protect human health and the environment. 

Congress' most recent consideration of the nondegradation 

standard involves the Superfund legislation enacted in December 

1980. \-'Then originally introduced, the Senate bill expressly 

contained a no-discharge approach. It was extensively changed 

in Committee, however, to eliminate the approach and speci

' fically account for federally-permitted releases. 
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QUESTION 2 

Are state strategies a useful vehicle for helping to 

improve state efforts toward ground water protection? For 

focusing EPA and other federal assistance on state and local 

concerns? 

* * * 

• State strategies are useful vehicles for improving-state 

efforts toward ground water protection. 

The development of ground water protection strategies by 

states must be a central element of any national ground water 

strategy. The preparation of state strategies would encourage 

state and local authorities to address ground water issues in a 

systematic and critical manner. Moreover, the use of state 

strategies would acknowledge and continue the state's histori

cal role as the primary authority over issues affecting both 

the use and the quality of ground water. 
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able mechanism in establishing the initial framework for state 

ground water strategies. However, no state should be required 

to develop a comprehensive ground water protection program as 

part of any State/EPA agreement. 

Instead of using a State/EPA agreement, the Agency should 

review the state strategy and suggest areas for possible volun~ 

tary improvement. The state should be encouraged to compre

hensively address problems such as highway de-icing, under

ground storage tanks, agricultural practices, and other local 

events affecting ground water. 

• State strategies are useful because they help consolidate! 

state efforts and management activities 

Ground water data may currently exist in a variety of 

state water resource departments, e.g., water programs, solid 

waste department, public health department and various local 

or community programs. A state strategy would encourage the 

state to consolidate the data under the direction of one lead 

state agency. 

• State strategies are useful because they will encourage 

informed ground water man~gement policy decision. 

Once any underlying policy regarding ground water is de

veloped by the state, the application of such a policy to 
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QUESTION 3 

Is ground water classification an effective and useful 

approach to setting priorities on the protection of significant 

ground waters? To identifying appropriate areas for siting new 

hazardous waste disposal facilities and other facilities with 

the potential for seriously affecting ground water quality? 

* * * * 

• The ground water classification concept is a technically 

feasible approach to setting priorities on the protection of 

"significant" ground waters. 

The concept, if implemented properly, should help differ

entiate the high priority ground water areas while making 

ground water of lower priority available for other uses. 

EPA has proposed a classification system which appears to 

possess signficant flexibility. The system will be based on 

present or projected future uses and will include considera

tions of quality, yield, vulnerability (geologic setting) and 

value (socioeconomic and political). The state agency charged 

with implementing the classification will have considerable 

flexibility because they can weigh each consideration according 
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tccord ihgly, gtound wat~r quality programs rnu·fH: also b~ based 

on us~ classificatio-ns if they are to be ~fl~ebtiv~ .. 

while g~neraiiy agreeing with the g'·rt>tWi·d \~ilte't- cl'i:l'§§t£ic~~ 

tion ·conc~pt, tMA is cohc~rned ab6-ut t.h·e arbil:r·!·ry fi~:tu're t?i£ 

the ''vAl.ct~~· consideration. The other co;nsld~t-a-:t.i'O'n~ at~ r\time'r

it~l in. n~ture ana !end themselves to some s·or-·t: '61: ma·theril:~d:ica1 

matrix ··that should ·result in a logical, ~~;t:{~ntiflc.all'y-based 

c1a~sl.ficati6n. The ~alae cbn~ia~tatio'ri, nOwev·e·r·, i!=i quite 

subjectlv~ and couicl obviate any matrix. t£ an ur1warr:anf·ea 

high value is attached to all ground waters within a ·st~te, the 

resultant classific~tiofi rnlght ittclude t>fily drie ·Us;e ~~·t'eg-6t·y 
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and only one level of protection. This is clearly contradic

tory to the proposed EPA goal that "recognizes that all ground 

water is not of the same value". The socioeconomic value and 

even political value of ground water should be important con

siderations but should not automaticlally overshadow all other 

considerations. 

• The ground water cla~sification concept is a sound, scien-

tifically-based approach to identifying appropriate areas for 

siting new hazardous waste disposal facilities and other 

facilities with the potential for seriously affecting ground 

water quality. 

The concept will provide the implementing state agency 

with the flexibility to address vulnerability as a single 

consideration, thereby differentiating those areas character

ized by geologic settings amenable to waste disposal 

activities. 

All ground waters within a state that are judged to have 

minimum vuln~rability may be potential candidates initially for 

purposes other than drinking water. This means, of course, 

that the geologic factors associated with the candidate ground 

water must be such that the potential for contamination is low 

and that the potential for transport of contaminants to ground 

water with higher c~assifications is also low. Properly 
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~~ig·fl·t~d coruiideration of the 6th~r factors:: c<t\i'it:li·~YI Y(i!Ei:t~;i 
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~:~t~:t \Hie's. 

whi:ie grbund ~ater ciassificatio'ti- m'a"y 6'~ art -~ffebt{~E,!.· td:ol 

. ciiiowirfg wast'e disposal in suib:ible areas ~hile prot~cd:in9 

a~ih~ln~ Water in Othet'S 1 there Jrtay be pr00~~JnS -iil {?l~S~ftyln_g 

9r8ciria wat~r re·gul~ted by other existing ia~s • Fdr irlstaric'~ ~ 

stibtitl~ ri of RCRA prdhibits the ciperi dtimpirig o:f sdiid waste. 
di~6h~~~~~ frciili ~ solid ~~~te di~pdsii ~i~ili~~ cihh6~ 6a~~~ 

t.ir~ Hh:e:hfciyiri9 <Jl:aurid w~ter quai i ty to ·~~6~ea t.h~ M'ct,hqs f:tit- -~11'e 
~ '. . . .' • . , ~ . . . ' ' ·: . . . '. : . . ., . . . . i . . " ; - i ' ' . . .~ . ·~. prim'ary ·aririkin'9 ·water stanchir'ds wi t.tichit violat.fn'9 'th;e £ea\~~ 11 

p~dhibi tiob agail{st open aumpihg. ·The 'stat::es 'sh'oQlcd li~v'e t.h:e 

'soi'~ ati't:ho'rl.'ty td classify 'grO'u'nd wat'er ·and s'e't 'crit'erla t·cir 
;f'6TI\pll~h;c'e wi t'h the 'vari'olHi; use cias"s'es. 'H6Viev~'r'1 lt i·s 

i.tnporta.'nt ~t'o re66'·gnize tbat this aut'h'ori ty 1COui'c~ do'nc·e"iva';>!l.'y 

'r'esult i'n a lesser 'lfs·e cia·s·s and cOmplia~n'c'e c'r:i'tret-'i.a f-or ·;g·ri9·dnd 

w·at'e:r ·,u:ilde~rfyin·9 soita ·t;rast.e dl.s'p6's·ai £ac:ili~t.-ie·s. "eM~ ·'~-o·e~s 'no'~ 

:s·ul?'P'6't1t ;E .. PA 1

' s §;el£,;,.p·r·ocla1I1l·ea ov'er·ri(le :·alith:O''r:ri:y ~itth :eeg·~ea (to 

:s·t~;t.~ .:<~ir6~t.ir1a w~t;et- lf it strips ~=»'t.a'te·s .:of :·the'i'r ;ri:g'h~t: ;t.o :61as's~ 

i.fy ;all gr'ou.nd ·~·~t::e·r's ·ac·c.o'rd ing to :t:h;eii· -ow·n ·r.~·e'd"s. -'i\ ·:gt:6uha 

'w~t-·et· ·:cia~'sific~·ti'On sys.tem will be rno's't :·~£'~~c';t'iv;e :·~h'e·n ·::t:fl·~ 

v·~-ri'6u .. s federal programs I ·to ·the nrax.iinu'in ·e·X:t:ent ·:po·~s'ihte .. a:r''e 
:;coniits.tent ··with 'the ·s·ta.te ·cl ~i's's if ica:ti6'n. 
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QUESTION 4 

What are the technical impediments to carrying out a 

classification system? Are there social, economic or political 

impediments? What steps should be taken at the federal, state 

or local levels to overcome such impediments? 

* * * * 

• Where a scientifically valid data base is available, there 

are no major technical impediments to carrying out a classifi-
1 

cation system. i 

The data b~s~ should consist of information such as fate 

and transport of contaminants, sources of contamination and re-

source definition. Much of this information is already avail-

able at various federal and state agencies. When the monitor-

ing requirements of existing laws like RCRA and SDWA become ef-

fective, even more site-specific data will be generated. EPA 

has proposed to make these and other technical resources avail~ 

able to the state officials charged with implementing the clas-

sification system. We endorse the use of this ever-expanding 

data base in carrying out the classification system. 

The proposed strategy proposes to minimize "logistical" 

problems associated with the classification system by working 

1 
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Ground water wh1ch 1s su1table for dr1nk1rtg ~at~~ ~iy be h~~a~a 

by a stat·e for ~u1other use. If the s~at~ is bort~i~~nt ·~hat 

6Ehe~ ad~~tiate driri~in~ ~a~~~ su~~li~~ e~ist f6t pr~s~rit ~hd 

proj~c~~d ri~~ds-~ the ~tate pterogati~e ~hbtil~ :~e to u~~ gfo~nd 

~~1:·~~ ·suJpiies lor oth.~r purp<)ses. The '~presurttption of 

drl.nking water" in the propbsed strategy i:s based on th:e 

a~surt\ption that groul1d wat~r ·m~·st be cl<i'sslfied ~h~'th~:r ·()r 'fiht. 

there 'is a need to use the resource. Gobd 'inkna~e.'meht 'b;f k 



natural resource accommodates a variety of users and benefici

aries. The arbitrary classification of ground water as drink

ing water, before any need has been identified, is inappro~ 

priate. 

Lack of such funding can prohibit the states from hiring 

adequate additional staff, providing ample public participation 

in classifying or reclassifying ground water resources, and 

enforcing their entire classification system (permitting, 

compliance, etc.). Lack of planning and implementation funds 

are also significant impediments to ground water classification 

in many states. Each state would be able to more quickly get 

its classification system in place if the Agency provided at 

least minimum financial assistance through the Clean Water 

Act's section 208 program. 

State/EPA agreements (SEAs), however, are not appropriate 

funding mechanisms because such agreements may infringe upon 

traditional rights of the states to allocate waters within 

their jurisdiction. SEAs must be limited to authority specifi

cally granted to EPA by federal statute. EPA must cease using 

these agreements as a means to coerce states into carrying out 

policies and programs that Congress has not incl~ded in 

existing laws. 

Political impediments to classification could occur either 

within state governmental agencies or between state and local 
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~~~i§ ~£ Ji~,~~~i~eri~ ~~ti~ in t~~ pf~e~~~-
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QUESTION 5 

What criteria might be devised to ensure appropriate 

participation of local authorities in the formulation of state 

ground water protection strategies and in classifying ground 

waters? 

* * * * 

• All interested or affected segments of society should be 

given an adequate opportunity to participate in the formulation 

·of the state strategyo 

The development of individualized state ground water 

protection strategies is one of the key ele~ents of the 

proposed national ground water strategy. Each state strategy 

will establish a unique framework for all future planning, 

implementation, and enforcement activities at the state and 

local level. Consequently, it is important that local govern

ments, the general public, business and other interested seg

ments of society all be encouraged to participate in the· 

formulation of the state strategy. The proposed national 

strategy should not over-emphasize the participation of local 

authorities to the exclusion or detriment of other segments of 

society. 
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and Recovery Act, the Safe Drinking Water Act, and the Clean 

Water Act (40 CFR Part 25}. Similarly, the f:JUbli.c participa-

tion requirements for the NPDES Permit Program, the RCRA 

Hazardous Waste Program, the Dredge and Fill Permit Program, 

and the Undergr?und Injection Control Program were promulgated 

on May 19, 1980. These two sets of regulations set forth 

requirements for public information, public notification, 

public consultation, advisory groups, and responsiveness 

summaries. To the extent mandated by federal law, full use of 

these existing public participation procedures should insure 
. 

participation by all parties who want to participate. EPA 

could specify that the federal public participation policy be 

incorporated in guidance, program . grant regulations and 

delegations of authority to the state to administer existing 

federal programs. A new federal participation policy exclusive 

to the ground water program, however, is unnecessary. 

For state ground water management activities that go 

beyond those mandated by existing federal law, the states 

should be encouraged to establish a policy of full public 

participation in the formulation of ground water strategy and 

classification. This could be done by using existing state and 

local organizations designed to review decisions of community-

wide impact. Such organizations might include planning 

commissions, advisory boards, and area-wide water planning 

agencies. To the extent that the states have poor information-
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QUESTION 6 

Is the proposed system for developing national criteria 

for ground water classification appropriate for state 

implementation? Are the associated federal, state and local 

responsibilities applicable and useful or should alternative 

approaches be considered? 

* * * * 

• The identification of a family of potential use classes 

for ground water is an appropriate tool to assist states in 

assigning appropriate use classifications to their ground watPr 

resources. 

Use classes should not be considered mandatory national 

criteria for ground water classification. Rather the identi

fied use classes should be but~ part of the comprehensive, 

informational base that forms the nucleus of informed state 

decision makingo The actual assignment of a particular use 

classification to a specific ground water resource within a 

state should result only after considertng identified potential 

use classes together with scientific data, societal needs, 

intended uses, and the actual quality and q~antity of the 

resource as it exists. 
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• The proper federal role in any classification system must 

be cooperation with and encouragement of the states. 

Providing national goals, scientific information, and 

technical and financial support is a proper supportive role for 

the federal government. Funds for planning and development of 

sta~e ground water strategies and programs under existing 

authorities should continue where they presently exist, and 

additional f~nds should be made available if possible. The 

traditional responsibilities of the states for management of 

their ground water resources should be recognized and 

supported. The state role should be to choose and to implement 

appropriate use classes using information provided by the 

federal government. Provision for local public participation 

at all phases of the classification process must be insured.' 

This public participation process will allow for debate and 

consideration of issues impacting local governments, concerned 

citizens, and other interested parties. 
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QUESTION 7 

Is there any basis for concern that the proposed Ground 

Water Protection Strategy (or any part of it) would preclude or 

hamper EPA or the states from acting under their "imminent 

hazard" statutes to protect the public health or to deal with 

significant environmental threats? 

* * * * 

• The proposed strategy will not preclude or hamper actions 

under "imminent hazard" statutes to protect the public health 

or deal withsignificant environmental threats under a 

reasonable construction of such statutes. 

Three f'ederal sta:t)tites that cdh:\i·liin '' inurfi1;rtent hazard" 

provisions that are applicable to ground water contamination 

are the Safe Drinking Water Act, the Resource Conservation and 

Recovery Act, and the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 

Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (Superfund). Although 

the Clean Water Act also authorizes certain emergency response 

actions on certain pollution to resources within the Act's 

purview, applicability of this Act to ground water is 

questionable at present. 

1 
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• Implementation of the proper national ground water 

strategy should lead to a situation where action under immine·nt 

hazard statutes will rarely be necessary. 

One of the key reasons for adopting a national ground 

water strategy should be ,to avoid situations where imminent 

hazard authority would have to be used. Implementation of a 

ground water classification system base~ on multiple use and 

application of appropriate technical requirements to ground 

waters by use class should adequately protect human health and 

the environment from any hazard. Of course, in implementing a 

classification system, it will be necessary to protect existing 

ground water uses, provide alternative sources where necessary, 

or compensate the vested user where condemnation of existing 

rights is required. 

• Imminent hazard authorities should be construed to the 

maximum extent possible in a manner that is consistent with the 

national ground water strategy. 

The various imminent hazard authorizations must be reason

ably interpreted in a manner consistent with the national 

ground water policy to avoid situations where use of such 

authorizations could undercut the national strategy. These 

imminent hazard provisions generally authorize the government 

or the courts to order a halt in the activity causing the 
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QUESTION 8 

Should EPA seek new federal legislation to implement this 

strategy (or selected parts of it) immediately or should we 

await additional experience as outlined in the proposed 

strategy? 

* * * * 

• EPA should not seek new federal legislation to implement 

this strategy (or selected parts of it) irr::1ediately. 

CMA agrees that the immediate challer.ges are those of 

coordination, follow-through and implementation of existing 

federal and state programs. As implementation of programs, 

such as the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), 

Underground Injection Control Program (UIC) and the recently 

passed Superfund legislation, are undertaken, true and accurate 

assessment of the condition and vulnerability of this nation's 

ground water resourc~s will be developed. ~he need for 

legislation or significant new programs can more realistically 

be addressed at that time. 





QUESTION 9 

Are there areas of ground water protection into which the 

Federal government should not intrude itself? What would be 

the impact of leaving these areas exclusively to state and 

local control? 

* * * * 

• The Federal government should not take any action with 

respect to ground water policy which would infringe upon state 

water rights and water quality laws. National ground water 

policy must therefore be developed by consensus among the 

states and be implemented through state actions. 

While the proposed EPA strategy documen~ emphasizes flexi

bility and refers in many areas to cooperation with states, 

there are several critical aspects of the document which raise 

substantial concern and potential conflict with existing state 

law. The three points of most concern from the proposed strat~ 

egy document are: (1) The inclusion in the goal statement of 

protection and enhancement of ground water quality for its own 

sake, (2) The assumption that all ground water suitable for 

drinking water must be presumed to have a "projected future 

use" as a drinking water suppl~ and be protected to levels 

consistent with that use, and (3) An overriding power reserved 
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In the water quality area the attached legal memorandum 

indicates that virtually all of the states presently have water 

pollution control statutes which extend to ground water. Many 

of these states also have specific statutory authority to 

develop classification syst~ms and criteria to protect ground 

water quality. Often there are state and local controls adopt

ed to meet special local circumstances. Inadequacy in state 

action is not as much the result of lack of authority but 

rather the result of "staffing and budgetary limitations", as 

EPA recognizes in the Strategy document. See p. III-14. 

The attached memoranda from Davis, Graham and Stubbs 

describe in detail the potential impacts of EPA's proposed 

ground water protection strategy upon state water rights and 

water rights laws. 
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D.AVI S. GR.A.H.A..."'\! 8: 5 TUBBS 

January 22, 1981 

TO: Chemical Manufacturers Association 

RE: EP~ Proposed.Ground Water Protection Strategy 

You have asked us to co~uent upon certain aspects 

of the Ground l·:ater Protection Strategy p:o?osed by the U. s • 

. Environmental Protection Agency in Nove:::ber of 1980 (the "EPA 

strategy"). This l·~ernorandu."'n C.eals primarily with the follow-

ing question propounded in the ~?A's strategy paper: 

9. Are there areas o£ cround v.-ater Protection :: 
into which the Fede=al gover~uent should not 
intrude itself? K:"1a t "-"Oula be the impact of 
leaving these areas exclusively to state and 
local control? 

!·1ore specifically I this Hemorc..::c-.:.:"7l addresses the aovisability 

of leaving additional progra~s to protect sround water quali-

ty to state and local control i:: light of t;,e irripacts of the 

proposed EPA strategy upon (1) ~ater righ~s and state water 

rights law, (2) state ground ~ater protection laws, and (3) 

the interrelationships betwee~ t~ose bodies of state law. 

We focus upon Colo=a~o as a case study for the 

water rights issue because cc:c=a~o has a highly developed 

bo~y of water rights law, ~hie~ has infl~enced its develop-

men t of v:a ter c;uali ty law. _:._:_ t.::c~sh sc::-~e S?eci f i c features 

of watei rights law are peculia: ~o Colora~o, ~any other 
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DAVIS I GR ... .tUi ... ~'.! & STCSBS 

However, the means proposed to i=ple~ent ~~e goal seriously 

undercut the benefits set out to be achieved and bring the 

EPA dangerously close to a non-cegracation and even non-use 

standard. 

B. ImPlementation 

The EPA proposes to i~le~e~t its strategy by 

encouraging the states to develc? g=ouic \.t:ater classifioa-

tion systems. Ostensibly, this ar=~~qe=:~t ~o~ld permit the 

states considerable flexibility in classi=~ing ground waters 

for different uses. However, tte ~P~ ?=O?Oses that the Fed-

eral gover~~ent would: develo? the set of ground water 

classes into which the states ::n.:st assisn indivicual ground 

waters, develop criteria for t:"'le classi=ication catego,rie·s,· 

take the lead in developing cc:1s.is"t.e:1-= a~:;:=oaches from state 

to state, override state prcg=a= cecisions in some unspeci-

fied instances and take direct actic~ i~ c~~er unspecified 

situations where 'the "proble:1.s affect..:..nq g=ou.nc \·.::ater are so 

· serious, complex or ubic;ui tct.:s -=.:'1a-:: :la. -::.o::al action is v.rar-

ranted.". EPA strategy paper, ?· VII-10. The tool which the 

E?.~ proposes to use to "encc~=aqe" -=.:::: sta-tes -to ac6pt and 

irnple~ent classification procec~=es ~~ich a=e acceptable to 

the E?A is financial: fundi!!<; C ~ -!- ..... c. - -·- classification process 

QjCer State/EPA hsreements. 
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D.AV'IS. GR.AlL:\_'f & STUBBS 

The quantity and quality of g=-ou-:--d \~ater are 
so inextricably linked.that any efforts to 
protect or enharice quality will have to be 
coordinated with the activities of the states 
and other Federal agenci~s·in managing the 
quantity of ground water use. Ground-water 
management ·efforts ruust also be coordinated 
with surface water crualitv llianacement pro
grams. EPA "strategy pape~, p. V-1. 

That is true and important, although the EPA also should 

have recognized that _questions of grOU-'T"lC \-:ater rights and 

use are not solely the province of gove=r~ent management 

programs. These are also matte=s of ?r~vate right, consti-

tutionally protected as property. Unfo=tunately, however, 

the EPA strategy does not comport even ~ith its limited 

acknowledgement of the need to recognize ~round water uses. 

D. Practical Problems 

Combining the presu.-n?tic:l t;:at all aquifers of 

drinking water quality would be preserved for that purpose 

with the anticipated strict control req~i=e~ents for uses 

overlying or utilizing an aquifer w~e=e some other activity 

is pel:":i:iitted, the proposed E?;._ strateqy looks a great d.Gal 

like the non-d~g=a~ation t;:e EPA sa:ys that 

has chosen not t·o adopt.· The situation is exacerbated in 

the western states, where is the s:iortest 

and a non-degradation policy ~ay ~ea~ s~rict limitations on 

the future use of the grou~d ~ater reso~ce, by·at least 

three additional factors: 
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1990. 
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acricultural use is 
·""' 
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reliabiE! 

supply. 

ttfects ~oon ~icht~ 
. ~ 

A. Ground·water use 

~round ~~t~r i~ used ~~~~~~i~~ly ~ri c8lb~~~8 fdr 

~om~~tic, munici~il, industtiai i~~ ~~fit~i~u~~i p~~~8~~~

bne factor v.rhich CO~pels agrict1i f~.hai 1 eh~i-~} ana '8th~r 

in~~k~riai w~~er b~~rs iri the w~~f t6 ~~l? ~~bri 9rbhAd ~~t~t 
i~ ~k~ ~~a~6rial ~i~i~~io~ in ih~t~~~ ~i6~~- ~i8~~ b~~ hi 
high during the annt1al ·run-off, b:lt at ot:!e::- times of t.hEk 
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year be so low that the supply is insufficient .for existing 

users, let alone new users. Colorado's surface flows are 

·over-appropriated much of the year. This means ~~at to enjoy 

a reliable physical supply, a water user must look to an 

aquifer where the physical supply is more constant. Fre-

quently this is the best--or only feasible--means of assuring 

a reliable water supply. SornetL'7les a water user may have the· 

alternat~ve of purchasing a water· ~ight with a very senior 

priority, but then his use will be liffiitec to the historic 

season of use actually enjoyed by that senior right, which 

typically was only the irrigatic~ season. Ee may have t.l1e 

option of constructing· storage facilities and impounding 

flows during the seasonal run-off to ~a~?en out the variat~on 

in flow, but this C?tion is not easily i~?lementec. Cf. 
~ 

President's Water Policy Message: Deta~led Background (June 6, 

1978); !·~emoranc~-n from the ?resiC.e::tt, July 12, 1978, re: 

Im~=ove~ents in the Plannin~ a~t Ev~luaticn of Fe~eral Water 

Resource ?rogr~-:-:s ~~c Projects. ;.~, a~u~fer on the other hand 

provides both a·reservoir facility anc a ready source of 

storage ~ater, available without ~am co~str~ction. 

In Coloraco, bo~h t.~e =isht to initiate a water 

right, ~h~ther re!ated to grou~6 ~ater c~ s~r~ace water, and 

the right to use it are constit~ticnally protected. Colorado 

Constitution, J..rticle XVI, Sectioz;s 5 a:::d 6. A \ow"" a ter right 

supplied by grou.."1d ~-at~r ~s jus.t as £ul:t.~,· ·a ?roperty right, 
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·entitled to exercise and protection in accordance ;;;it·h it~· 

priority of appropriation, as is a 'right ~u~pii~d by s'tit'fihi~: 

diversioh. Our Supreme 'cour't has endbrs:ed t~·ie us~ o:f: gtti)_ilihd: 

·w~~~± iri 6~~er t~ maximiie, i.e. iritt~~§~, 

of y;·a ter i subject to protecting the wa-ter ri.gh ts df oth'ers. 

coio. s3,· 550 P.2ci 288 (1976). 

th~t ~~ii i~ ~dhi bv~~ ~ rea§on~~i~ ?~~idd 6~ ~~~~i, i§ 

recOgnized as h:ecessary and proper. Fundin:c$,l~hq V:c~ C..9lcr2,d·A 

Grcni:~d-~d3.ter C'o!Tr±c.l§sion, 171 coio. 487~ 468 P. 2d ;8:35 (i97d>. 

property right by state iaw. 

b~~efici~l u~e~ to which Other- b~~~s ha~~ ~ut, ot c~n put, 

v. Frank, 46 Colo. S24, 531-532 (1909) '(rr.irie a±!o mill ~.·ii~tes); 

!1ack v. ±own .of craie, 68 colo. 33?, 34i-"-J~2 ·{i92b) '(it\u1i-

cipal sewage) ; kilmore v. Chain 0. 1 l{ine~$, ·:r:~nc-., .96 Cblb·~ 3i§, 

(mine ana mill. ·~·astes') ; The .t:arrn~:rs 
~-·· -····· 



State.of Colorado, 149 Colo. 318, 323-32~, 369 P.2d 557 

(1962) (fish hatchery wastes); The Suffolk C-old 1-!ining -& 

. 
-1-1illing Companv v. The San Micuel Consolicated Mining !. 

Hilling CornPanv, 9 Colo. App. 407, 418 {1897 (mine and mill 

·wa_stes) • 

Thus, the Colorado co~on law recognizes a righ~ of 

action for damages and injunction by ~·ate!:' users against eac~ 

other to enforce that degree of ~ater p~ity requisite to 

their beneficial uses. . The priority coct=ine has ·no appli-

cation to these circUJ-nstances--the q:uestic:1 is not \·lho was 

first but whether a water use is i~paired by pollution caused 

by another. .fts a corollary to t..~is pri!::ciple, a v;ater rights 

hoider does not ac~uire the right to receive and utilize 

pollutant cons~i tuents being carried !:>y t;:e stream, even; 

though a particular constituent in t~e ~a~er may enhance the 

productivity o= economic benefit oi the ~a~ers' application. 

A-3 Cattle Com?anv v. United States, Colo. I 589 P.2d 

57 (1979). 

The Coloraco co:ii.mon la:..: of v:a-:e:::- ~uali ty protection 

for beneficial use does ~ot recognize a right in ~ater users 

to curtail or prevent water withera~al ~hich nay have a 

concentrating effect upon naturally occ~==ing or ~an caused 

?Ollution in the stream, impairi~s be~e=ic~al uses. Stated 

differe~tly, there is no right to i~-st=e~~ ap?ropriations 

for pollutant dil~tio~ purposes. All ~ate=s in and tributary 

to surface waters are availa~le fer a?~=c?riation, subject to 
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th.~. g;-uantitatiye righ~s of senic~s. This is th..e, es.?.~r1c;::~ of 

ME";::tr.:9:?Q~i~an Su}:)}l;pan 
•. 

· W,a ter Users· ~ .. ss.ocia tion v. Colorc;C..q Ri Y.e..;: \\'??~E;:t:: C:9-PSE;rva t;io.:n 
\• "· . 

Ris~~ict, 148 Colo. 173, 187-182, 3~5 P.~~ ~71 (~~~1). 

Th.e c:::orn:non lc;:.w of wa te:r qu~li ty p:;ntec;::~tiQI:l :i;.:t;l Cqlo-:-

rado ~9rw:ards the.maximum utilization of the water. resource 
' • • - . ' •· . . .. '··~'·~:·,I . ~:, ·~~::· ~··· ', 

~q~ ~~neficial ¥Ses. It ~~~not b~ r~ad to re~t;~c~ or co~di~ion 

the :!;ight to a2propriate volt:r.~es of "-·ater frqm _th~ ~tr,~an; 

but o~ly to provi~~ r~li~f a~ai~$t ~he g~ne;~tion·a~d ~~~rp

duqtiq~ of waste ?roducts v.~!:ic!-1 di:ni1;i ~h th.~ inc~nti':-~ anq 

The cormnon law. de-
~ • • ' • ·._ ' ., • • • ' • ' .; ' • J • -~ ·:. 

on water cualitv. . .. ' ... , ' ... '·. ~. . -

t~qn, was th~ background agai~s~ ·,..::hich 
•• I . ' 

th~ Colorc,.po General 
' _ ... ;ll:" ,· .. ' 

Asser:-9ly acted. 

~·:a t~r pollution co:1t~ol la~~ in t.hi~ 

~odifie~ in the "Colorado Water ?oll~~icn Ccn~rol A~~ qf 

-
1966~~ th~ ~a~ic thru~~ of t~a; ~~t ~~~ ~o ~~t~~li§h ~ ~~,t~ 

estabiish water cualitv 
,;::· •• ; ..... ~ .-.~· (,'• " ·- ~-:·, '''\ •. , /': ... ' t :- •• :::;, •' ·. ,,. ~· 



existing Federal Water Pollution Control Ar.t, including the 

federai Water Quali"ty Control Act of 1965. 1966 Colo. Sess. 

Laws, Ch. 44, p. 205, Section 8(1). Kith respect to limi-

tation of the Co~~ission's regulatory pOh~er~ in regard to 

water rights, the 1966 Act provided as follows: 

In administering ·this Act, including 
adoption and promulgation o= standards of 
quality, the Commission shall not require any 
present or future appropriator of water to 
divert, cease diverting, exchange, cease 
e~changing, store, cease stc=ing, or release 
any water, for the p~r?cse of controlling 
pollution in the wate~s of ~e state. 

' 1966 Colo. Sess. Laws. Ch. 44, p. 206, Section 8{2). 

In 197 3 t-~e Legislature acopt~C. the Colorado h~ater 

Quality Control Act, .C.R.S. 1973, 25-E-101 et. sea. and pro-

vided an even more sweeping section re~arcing its intent to 

respect the water rights law a..'l")d a~-:; nistration in the State: 

Nothing in this article shall supersede 
the provisions of Articles SO to 93 of Title 
37, C.R.S. 1973. 

C.R.S. 1973, 25-8-506(1). The stat~tc=r sections referred 

to ceal with the entire range of ~;e ~a~e= r~ghts system, 

from appropriation of ~ater, through . ~ s-:.c::age and exchange of 

;..rater, the right to convey v:ater t..:."1ro1:gt ~atural streains and . 

lakes, and the right to build citc~es, ca~als and reser-

voirs. Thus, the Legislature ::-e?laceC. -:..."-:e 196 6 language 

~·i th an even mo::e com?t'ehens i ve declaration which prohi!::>i ts 

the Co::-unission from displacing ~"-le v:at.e= rights system by 

water quality regulation. 

-11-



This appr.-oach is· consistent with. th~ f~d~r(;l~· 

autpo;-i ty· under which the EPA operate$.· ;..ccQ·J:'dil19 t:P ~;Q~ 

terms qf th~ \~~l;l.op amendment, fec~ral ¥:~:~.~=- ~u~li i:,y ;-~~\1-: 

la~ion was never :rn~ant, and is not now m~an.t, tp ilJ:lP9.-:i+ 

J,.aw systems. The Confe!'ence report to the Clean Hat~r Af:t 

enuncigt~s clearly the federal policy to r~S?~C~ ~ta.t~. wc;t~+ 

right~ systems and the rights to guantitie$ qf wat~~ o~

tain~d un~er such systems: 

Th~ con::erencE: sub~ti t;.:te a::-,encs sec~ion 2.0..1;
of the .F-.ct to add a ne\.: subsec-tion cec:l9:J:ing 
it the policy of congres.~ ~h~t tn~ ?~th9~itY 
of e~ch State to allocate ~ua~tit~e$ o~ wat~+ 
within its jurisdiction should not b~ ~uper~ 
sed.ed ~ ab:::-oga ted or o~::~~·is.e i:::?aire·g by th~ : 
Act. It is.fuither the poli6y qf C9~gJ:es~ · 
~hat n6thing in this ~ct s~oulc ~~ ~6n~t~ue~ 
to suPe::-sede or abrogate ri<;bts tq ~u.c:.nti tie.s 
of waier that have bee~·esta~lish~4 by any ·· 
State. Fe~eral a;en~!es ~=e tc CQQ?~;~~' 
with· State and local a~~ncies to c~'ielop 

· .... - ... . .... • ... - ,;:.. -~ ~ c~ ~~i.'rla .. e solu~l.o ... s ~..o p ... e:ve:l~.-, _e_ ......... c~. e.•.S:. ~"---···.~.~.. ~ '· 
p~llution in concert v:i t~ :;:::-oc;r?-~!:?.·, ~OJ; m.?,n-
agin~ water re~ources .. 

· · · · · · ~ ... o c -:. - ...... l. - y ex i c: • -'I' h. is orovl.s·~on ~ s ::..n :;.e::c~- '- ,. ..:. c::,.~ .. ...; i , ,.. -: "':: '- . 

ing 1~~~ to ass~re it.s. e=::ecti·.-.e. i:::?!e:m~:l"t~~ 
tion. ~f is ~ot inten~e~ ~0 c~~~~~ ex~stlng 
law. 

. n . t l'1'Q 0::;. 8 ~ 0 ~ 2·36-' vo .. 1.: . 3\, 
Ccnf~rence Cor:l:ln.ttee, ~e?or ·' . ""-~- .~ ., .. : .. · 

--· ... o-~- l.q-,-~ ·C_1e::n .. \·:ater Act. Leg: . :l.l s '- . - .... 
a v:a.t,er 

D. 

or, -
.: c:: -~ r. ~ ,.._ :._· "-,_ ..-_ ,.._.. • • .: ... ·..., .: - 2 r· - ,- ·~ r• - ·'-- 'I 

- - \ . '- - -I • f'f - ~ • • - • ! 1;.0., -" .. •:-: .;;, :.... j n (.~ \.. (',: fi 

c~:=o~r ... d, ~:: .... ~-e-- ~asi~ . ...... ._, . ~;-•• I 
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Ground 1~ater Commission may deny a pen:i"t on the _basis of 

"unreasonable deterioration of ._-ater quality", but only if 

the proposed use will impair ~ses under existing water 

rights "beyond reasonable eco:;omc lioits o~ withdrawal or 

use". 1973 C.R.S. 37-90-107 (5). 1·iit..i1 regard to permits 

outside of designated basl.n·s, tbe State E..:1gineer is directed 

to (and does) impose conditio~s U?On drilling, casing, and 

equipping well~ to prevent poll~ticn. ~?ically ~~ese 

include conditio:1s that the \-.~ell !:o=e be cased and sealed so 

as to prevent the intermingl~ng o~ waters from different 

aquifers. 1973 C.R.S. 37-90-137(2). no· 1 • ._ • 
~~'CS, .qua !.t-Y l.S 

already a consiceration in the initiati~s of a gro~~d water 

rig!:lt, but the standard is one t_'ija t e:1co-.:=ages reas_onable 

use of the ground ~ater and protectio~ cf other uses, rather 

than non-degradation. 

The EPA strategy, if acc?ted ~~ implemented, 

would frustrate the drilling c~ :1e· •• .- \-:el2.s ~"'ld the use . of 

poses. J..ny wi thdra\-:al for an as-ric":.ll tu.=al or industrial use 

overlying a shallow aquifer ca~ be saic t~ c6ntrib~te in 

so~e \•:ay, albeit s:::all, to the ceq=-aca tic:1 of v.-a ter quality 

in that aquifer. So~e would a=~~= ~at ~~e removal of water 

from an aquifer 1 fo!: any purpcse, _eve:; =c:: use elsev.'here 1 

degr~de' t~~ aquifer ~at~r quality by lea7ing less ~ater in 

place.to bear ~~e existing polluta:.t loac. 
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By exten·s~on ,. since ci version's 0'£ gi:-·O'uria ·~-~~t~er 

whl.c;h is tributary to a surface stteain eve'htually difufn:is:h 
. ' ' 

gro'und water contributions to su=face ~lov:-s, gro"una w·a·ter 

• USe 1 per Se 1 COUld be Seen 2S Cegrading SCfa·c·e :w-a:t'e'r 'qu'a·J...;.. 

i ty. Under the proposed EPA strategy,· an ap?lic·a:nt £-or a 

well permit in Colorado· would fir·st have to dernonsttat·~ the 

qu~lity of water present ih the aquifer, part~cuia~iy ~f 

that a~uifer had not yet been clas~ifie~, and then ~oui~ 

the w~ter for pu~p6~~s which wotild irn~~ir ~he ~ot~hti!i b~~ 

of that aqtiifer fo~ drinking ~ater pu~?bs~s, everi if th~ 

aquifer did not then serve as a socrce of crinkihg 1,.:ater. 

right v.;ould not siw?lY be that t:-~e a?plicL-:t protect other 

existihg uses, but that he cvoid degr~di~g t~~ ~quifer to ~h 

extent that would impair its use for C.ri::.king wat.er sutJ'ply. 

T_he practical effect would be to deny the cc:1sti tutionaily-

protected right to appropric te q::-o:.:.nd ·v;a-te::- ana to C.eprl. ve 

the citizens of Colorado of a ~a~ly n~~Es~ source of w~t~r 

supply. 

The E?A strategy could beco!7le a tcol for barring 

neede~ industrial development ~hich utili±ss gtbund wat~r. 

For exanple, oil shale, coal ~~c. o~her r:-.i:-~e::a1s £::-eguently 

are found in or below water-bea::ing strata. The energy 

co~panies must aew~ter tha~ minin~ ±on~ in c~e~r to dpet~t~. 

Exi~ting water rights ~l~b ~bul~ b@ stibj~~t tb 

. . . . ~ .1.mpa.1.rmen ._. Today, a farmer thoos~s how to i~rig~te--flood, 
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. . 
sp:r:_inkler, drip, etc.--based _upon economic... and_farming 

considerations. Under the "best manageznent practices" -con-; 

.templated by the EPA strategy he ~ght be required to farm 

so. as to minimize percolation of =etu~n flo~s into the 

· ~"'l:derlying aquifer, des pi :te what tl1e logic of farming may 

dictate. This, in turn, affects t...l,e return flow reaching: 

the next water user and hence his water sup?ly. 

The transferability of ~ater rights wo~ld be irn-

paired as a practical matter. ?oeay, a water usei or the 

purchaser of a water right ~ay· ch~!ge the nature of use of 

that ~ater, ~ubject only to ~~e re~uire~ent that other users 

are not injured. Non-injury i11cluces t!:e p=otection of a 

usable quality of supply. Unce= the propcsed E?A strategy, 

however, an industrial user, =eal estate ce~elc?er or other 

-:.-;ate.= 1.:se:= "'ho purchased anC. so~g!:t to use a surface water 

right to replace stream depleticns caused ·by his ~ells would 

f inc an acci tional 1 imi ta ticn u~~n t ... .""le chan~e of -use. He 

would be required not only to ?reserve the ~uant!~y and 

quality neeced by other water use.=s, but to preserve the 

(!Uality, of the ·water i:1 t~e -c··i~e~ pro"':--~c~ing h~s c:. - '--- - . • - -J. • .I. 

supply. 

III. Conclusion 

Many states require per~its to ini~iate ground 

wate~ rights and apply a stanca=c-of non-injury to other 

water users. (See, ~' Utah 1 ~·:yo~inc;, ::ansas 1 Icaho.) 

Many states permit the change of use of existi~g water 
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rig~t~, subject only to non-injury to othe:. water users. 

(See, ~, California, Oregon, New Hexico.) The e~fec;:ts of 

.the proposed EPA strategy upon state v.'ater law ~ystems and· 

the rights created under those systems are not discussed in 

·the EPA strat~gy paper, and perhaps were not foreseen. 

· These effects dictate that the EPA re-examine the ground 

water quality issues in light of the fact that "the quantity 

and quality of ground water are so inextrica~ly_linked. 

" EPA strategy paper, p. V-1. h'hat is required is 

deference to particularized state law ap?roaches which take 

this interrelationship into account. 

-'1·6-
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Memorandum 

United States Environmental Protection Agencv -
Proposed Ground Water Strategy 

State Authorities To Protect 
Ground Water Quality 

On November 24, 1980, the Environmental Protection 

Agency ("EPA") announced its. propos~d Ground Water Strategy [See 

45 Fed. ~· 77514 (.November 24, 1980)]. This "strategy" paper 

is founded on the premise that existing state authority to 

protect ground water quality is either non-existent or 

inadequate. Accordingly, EPA proposes to develop ground water 

classifications and minimum national requirements for selected 

high priority problems. (45 Fed. Rea. at 77516). In soliciting 

public comment on its strategy, EPA inquired: 

"Are there areas .of ground water protection 
into which the Federal government should not 
intrude itself? What would be the impact of 
leaving these areas exclusively to State and 
local control?" 

(Id. at 77514). In an earlier memorandum (January 22, 1981) we 

responded to EPA's inquiry with respect to the impact of t-he 

proposed strategy on state water rights law. The present 

memorandum addresses the related questi?n of ~xisting state 

authorities to protect ground water quality. Dnlike the Federal 

government, which has no jurisdicition over ground water under 
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the Federal Water Pollution Control Act lExY'ln Corp. V~, .:trg,j~.n, 

554 F.2d 1310 (5th Cir. 1977)], virtually all of the states 

presently have water pollution control statutes which extertd to 

ground water. Many of these states also have spe~ific s~atutoty 

authority to develop classification syste~s and criteria to 

protect ground water quality. These existin9 state atithoritie~ 

demonstrate both that the question of ground water quaiity 

control is being addressed at the state level and that, i~ ~~riy 

cases, there are state and local controls adapted to meet special 

local circumstances. 

Moreover, EPA's "strategy" paper itself indical~S t~at: 

hstat~ staffing and budgetary limitations will, for the ffiOst 

part, determine the ultimate form and organization of ground 

water protection efforts. It appears that no state has the 

resources or funding it needs." Thus, even by EPA's t~dkortin~, 

it is inadequate funding -- and not inadequate authorit~ -~ which 

hampers developing state ground water contro1 prd~rams~ Sine~ 

funding can be provid~d without extensive te~erai contrdi bv~£ 

program elements, and since peculiar local factots may affedt a 

par tic u 1 a r state ' s g round water s t r ate g y , it see rns h i g'h 1. y 

inappropriate for the Federal government to intrude dn ~tate 

ground water control authorities. The Federal government sh0uid 

allow the states to develop their own gtoufid wat~r pro~t~~s. 

Many states have existing, explicit autho:r i ty ti0 

protett ground water and to establish ground watet cri~~r~a or 

standards. The following is a brief ae·scr ipt ion of several 

examples:· 
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ALASKA: Under Alaska law, the State has pollution 

control authority over ."bodies of surface or underground 

water." ALASKA STAT. §44-46.03.900(22) (1979). Moreover, 

Alaska's water quality standards include classification of the 

State's ground water. See 1 State Water Laws - Envir. Rep. {BNA) 

at 706: 1012. 

COLORADO: The Colorado definition of "state waters" 

includes "any and all surface and subsurface waters which are 

· ' contained in or flow in or through ••. " the state. COLO. REV. 

STAT. §25-8-103 (16) {1973). 

The Colorado Water· Quality Commission has the authority 

to promulgate water quality standards for state waters which 

describe water characteristics or the extent of specifically 

identified pollutants. Standards may be promulgated for use in 

connection with any one or more of the classes of state waters 

authorized pursuant to Section 25-8-203. The Commission is 

required to promulgate control regulations to describe 

prohibitions, standards, concentration, and effluent limitations, 

or the extent of specifically identified pollutants. COLO. REV. 

STAT. §25-8-204 (1973). One of the considerations in 

promulgating control regulations is the need for safety 

precautions that should be taken to protect water quality, 

including requirements to protect subsurface waters in connection 

with mining, and the drilling and operation of wells. COLO. REV. 

STAT §25-8-205 (1973). 

DELAWARE: The D~law..are law expressly prohibits 

unpermitted activities "in any way which may cause or contribute 
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to discharge of a pollutant into any sutfate or ground water." 

DEL. CODE A~N. tit. 7, §60-6003 (1979). 

FLORIDA: Florida law defines "waters" to in.clude "all 

other waters .•. surfa9e or underground." FLA. STAT. 

§403.031{3) {1979). Moreover, the State Departm~nt ~f 

Environmental Regulation is expressly directed to take "gene~al 

control and supervision over underground water •• " FLA. 

STAT. §403.062 (1979). Floridavs regulations establish ~~p~rate 

· ' grqund water efflueht limitations (§17-6.20) and ground water 

quality criteria (§17-3.071; §17-~.151). See 1 State Water Laws 
-- .. • 'I •-1'·1·"· 

- Envir. Rep. (BNA) at 746:0608,746:1009, 746:1014 (1~79). 

ILLINOIS: The State statute defines "waters~ to 

include "surface and underground" waters. ILL. E:NVIR. PRQT~CT+ON 

~CT, tit. I, §3 (0) {197~). Moreover, the State's governin9 

regulations require that underground waters meet the detail~d 
• ' • • ' • d 

water quality criteria for Public and Food Processing Wate+ 

Supply. Ill. Pollution Control Bd. Regulatio~s §§204, 207; 

1 State Water Laws - Envir. Rep. (BNA) at 766:0507, 766: OS~Q 

(1979). 

INDIANA: The Indiana statute defines "water" to 

include "underground water." IND. CODE §13-1-13-16 {197~). In 

addition, the State regulations establish water quality cr;teria 

for underground water. Indiana Administrative Code tit. 330, 

§§6, 7; 1 State Water Laws - Envir. Rep. (BNA) at 771:10Q~, 

771:1004 (1979). 

MAINE: The Maine Statute defines such terms as: 

~quifer, aquifer recharge area, and ground water, in addition to 
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its general definition of "Waters of the State" which includes 

"any and all surface and sub-surface waters which are contained 

within, flow through, or under or border upon this State or any 

portion thereof •••• " ME. REV. STAT. tit. 38, §36l-A(l980). 

In addition, the statute provides that the Maine Board of 

Environmental Protection "shall have two standards for 

classification of ground water". ME. REV. STAT. tit. 38, 

§363-B(l980). The highest classification is called "GW-A" and 

must be of such a quality that it can be used for public water 

supplies. (Id.). GW-B is the secqnd highest classification and 

"shall be suitable for usages other than public water 

supplies." { Id.) • , 

NEW MEXICO: In New Mexico, the definition of waters of 

the State include surface or subsurface waters. N.M. STAT. ANN. 

§75-39-2(G) (1977). The State Water Quality Control Commission 

has the authority to adopt comprehensive water quality programs, 

water standards, and regulations. In adopting standards, the 

Corrimission is to consider a number of factors including the 

public interest and the social and economic value of the source 

of the contaminant, practicability of decreasing the contaminant, 

successive uses, and flexibility of treating the contaminant 

before a successive use is made. The Commission also has the 

authority to classify waters and sources of contaminants as will 

facilitate the assignment of administrative responsibilities to 

various agencieS implementing the State Water Quality Act. 
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The New M~~ico Statute specifically protects St~te 

property rights in water and disavows any intent to modify 

existing water rights.. N.M. STAT. ANN. §75-39:...ll'(A) (1977) .• 

Regulations promulgated by the Commission for di~sdharge 

onto or below the surface of the ground are intended to p~ot~~t 

ground ~ater whidh has an existing concehtratidn of 10~0~~ fug/1 

or less TDS (total dissolved solids) for present and potential 

futcire use as domestic and agricultural ~ater ~uppty ~n~ t6 

· protect those segments of surface waters which are gaitd.'n·g 

b~cause of ground water inflow. T~~ regul~tioh alld~~ 

degradation of ground water up to the limit of the ~ta~dat~s if 

the concentration of the pollutant is less than the standa·ra:, ann 

~ill ha~e existing concentrations equal the lavet o~ fu~~i~~fu 

degiadatiori if greater than the standard. Ne~ M~~i~o Wat~~ 

Qu'ali ty Control Cornmi ssion Regulations, Pt. 3-101; 2 st::a te w:a+ter 

La·~s - Envl.r. Rep. (BNA) at 856:0505 (1977). New Mexico has ·a.1.;s6 

pr6mulgated riurneric~l ~t~~d~rds for grouri~ wat~r ~hich h~~ ~ TbS 

c6~ceritr~tiori of lD,OOo mg/1 or less. Id. ~t P~. 3-103. 

NEW YORK: The definition of New York wat·e,rs incl'udes 

su·rface o'r underground water. N.Y. ["Envi'r. Conse'rv.] Law 

. §17-0105(2). 

The ~ew York Departmerit of Envi·ron~ent~l Coh~erv~tidn 

h~s the authority to classify waters so that appropri~t~ qo~lity 

standar~~ can be applied~ When adopting cl~ssifi~atiori~ ~rtd 

st~ndard~ the Dep~rtment is to consid~r: {l) Th~ siz~, ~~P~h, 

~~rface area, volu~e, direction, rate of flow, ~nd te~p~r~t~~e; 

(2:) the character of the dis'tr·ict bordering the waters and i·t:s 
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suitability for particular uses in an attempt to encourage the 

most appropriate use for residential, agricultural, industrial ot 

recreational purposes; (3) uses which have been, are being, or 

may be made of the water; (4) the extent of present defilemento 

The Department has the authority to assign standards of quality 

and purity for each classification necessary for the public use 

or benefit contemplated by such classification. Id. at §17-0301. 

Part 703 of the New York Water Classifications and 

' Quality Standards of the Code of Rules and Regulations of the 

State of New York, Chapter X, spe~ifically establishes ground 

water classifications and quality standards. See 2 State Water 

Laws - Envir. Rep. (BNA) at 861:1007 (1979). 

In addition to these particular states, virtually all 

other states now have statutory jurisdiction over ground water as 

,part of their overall authority over the Waters of the State. 

See, e.g., ALA CODE tit. 22, §22-1(b) (3) (1979); ARIZ. REV. STAT. 

ANN. §36-1851.16 (1979); ARK. STAT. ANN. §82-1902 (9) (a) (1980); 

CAL. WATER CODE §13050(e) (1980); CONN. GEN. STAT. ANN. §25-54(b) 

(1980); GA. STAT. ANN. §17-5-3 (d) (1978); HAW. REV. STAT. 

§342-31 (6) (1979); IDAHO CODE §39-103 (9) (1980); IOWA CODE §455 

B.30(9) (1979); KAN. STAT. §65-161 (1975); KY. REV. STAT. 

§224.005 (28) {1980); LA. REV. STAT. ANN. §30-1093 (5) (1980); MD. 

PUB. HEALTH CODE ~.NN. §43-387 (1980); MASS. GEN. LAWS ANN. ch. 21, 

§26A(l980); MICH. COMP. LANS §323.ll(b) (1980); MINN. STAT. ANN. 

§9-115.01(9) (1980); MISS. CODE hKN. §49-17-5 {f) (1979); MO. ANN. 

STAT §12-204.016(15) (1980); MONT. REV. CODES ANN. 

§75-5-103(9) (1980); NEB. REV. STAT. §81-1502(21) (1980) ;NEV. REV. 
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$,'J;'A,T. §445.19.1 ~1980); N.H. REV. STAT. AN~· §14~;; 1 (V~:tJ;). (~~l9l,. 
i + • \ •• ! .. " 1 ·.: • ! ' '~ . ·' jl· 

~73-+4~4(~) (lQ80) ~ VA. CQDE ~62.1-4,4.3 (~~ (1~79~! ti~$1,1. ~¥~ §pp~ 

~QQ.48.Q40 (1979); W. VA. CODE §20-5~-2 (e) {1979) ~ W:J:S. ST~T· ~fi~· 

~144 .Ql(l9) ~+980) i VfYO. STAT. §35-11-104 <9). (yi) P~·9?~). 

Mo~eove~, ~orne states hav~ speci~l grqpp~ W~t~f 

pfotection? appprentl¥ inte~ded to $~~ve ~peci9+ lPS~+ 

cohcefp~. Fq~ exawple, Nor~h Carol~rya's St~t~t~ eryqrnef~~~~ 

s~~c~!ic factqrs for establishing ground water crite~i~ [N-~~ 
' • •' ~ •• • ! • . • . •. -. . . • •• :::-- t \· !, • • . •• 

q~N. STArr,. Sl43-214.l(d) (5) ~1980)] (lpd tne St?t~ qf ;t:'~~?? 

p~qyi~e~ special st~tutory p~otectior~ f9~ one of its Principal ... ~. ~-- .. _ r~t .. -:l .... -.... :~ :;._~-.:..-.~:::~ :'"~ 

a.qpifer~ p:he Edwards Aquif.er) [1'EX. W~TE~ FOP;E. ~~· .~~·~~ ? 

·~46.04p ,(~ State W~ter Laws - Envir~ ~ep • .{aN·~) R-t @?:t·Pttl] J .~ 

* * * 

~ith adequate, nary-interfering Fg4~ra~ fq~~t~g, ~hF 

:;tates g.,r~ perfectly .able to proce~o with .thei~ o~n sp~q9 

qgcumen.t lamen,ts that abs.ent Feder9l int_~rteren~_e, ·"gr.o~pq w~?ter 
I' '.' ' ( :·· ,, ',; ,·" ·,.' ,'·,,\ .... "" " 
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state emphasizing the parameters and levels r~eded to ensure its 

own protection." EPA November, 1980 Draft at p. III-14. In view 

of important state interests in preserving water rights and 

addressing special ground water protection problems, we 

respectfully submit that our Federal system needs, and indeed 

compels, such independent state authority over its own ground 

water. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~6.A[~ &A4L.~ ~ ~ 
I 

. DAVIS, GRAHAM & STUBBS 



constant after passage of the soil-column reaction front. The 
desorption of aromatic amines that rl:sultE>d during the flush 
peak of soil organic acids indicated hydrophohic interactions 
of a mines with the organic-matter c·c>mp<ihent of soiL 

Soil has both desirable and undesirable propt·rties as a 
sorbent for organic solutes in retort wastewater. It is an ef
fective adsorbent for organic solutes if less than 1 void volume 
·of retort water is applied, but greater than 1 void volume wiU 
cause migration of most of the organic solutes coupled with 
the extraction of soil organic matter. Rainfall leaching fol
lowing retort-water application also will probably enhance 
organic-solute migration and extraction. Therefore, soil is a 
useful absorbent for retort water only for small spills (1 void 
volume) whereby retained organic solutes will likely be de
graded by additional chemical and biological processes after 
retort-water evaporation. 
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Comparison of Groundwater and Surface Water for P~Uerns ~'1d Lev~ls of 
Contamination by Toxic Substances 

G.. William Page 
Department of Urban Planning, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

111 The scientific literature indicates that, except for isolated 
exceptions, groundwater will be relatively uncontaminated 
with toxic substances when compared with surface water. 
Using data on the concentrations of 56 toxic substances in 
samples of both groundwater and surface water from New 
Jers~y. we test this relationship. The results indicate that in 
New jersey groundwater has the same patterns of contami
natiolll>Y toxic substances and is at least as contaminated as 
surface water. 

Contamination of public drinking-water supplies by toxic 
su\Jstances poses a serious problem in the United States. The 
numerous reports of toxic and carcinogenic substances con
tamination of groundwater in recent years have been widely 
accepted as isolated examples. The effort to protect potable 
water supplies from toxic substances contamination has fo
cused on surface-water sources. It has simply been ~ssumed 
tliat groundwater is relatively uncontaminated with toxic 
!;ubstances when compared to surface water. Using data from 
New Jersey, this paper tests that assumption. 

KnO\vledge of chemical and geohydrologic processes leads 
us to believe that groundwater should be less contaminated 
with toxic substances than surface water. Groundwater con
tamination is not usually direct. In most cases the pollution 
must pass through a layer of soil. Attenuation ot contaminants 
flowing in the unsaturated zone is generally greater than below 
the water table because there is more potential for aerobic 
degradation, adsorption, complexing, and ion exchang~ of or
ganicS ~nd inorganics. Even after a contaminant has reached 
the water table, many physical-chemical processes may op
¢~ate to purify flt1id wastes. These include dilution, buffering 
of pH, precipitation by reaction of water with indigenous 
waters or solids, precipitation due to hydrolysis, removal due 
to oxidation or reduction, mechanical filtration, volatilization 
~nd loss as· a gas, biologicaJ assimilation or degradation, ra
dioactive decay, membrnne filtration, and sorption (1 ). 

There is a bocly of research whic~ 'ndicates tha~ t~ese 
processes are effective at removing toxic substa11ces b.efpre 
they reach groundwater supplies. Terrierre ef aL (2) 'fq~nd 
that less than 0.1% of DDT applie~ to orchards r'eac~~q 
groundwater. Thompson et al. (3) ro·und tha't Jess than ·~«ro df 
dieldrin was leached through soil after 1 yr of precii;Uat·i~>Jl. 
Reese and Beck (4) found that a:fter.20 yrs 'forest 'soll.inMis
s.ssippi retained 34--50o/p of th~ PDT origif!alJy fqund. Pr. the 
basis of the organochlorine insecticides which' have bee'n 
studied most extensively, ~B.IlY have ·<::oncl~deq that le'aching 
of pesticides frolll soils 1nto groundwater d:oes n9t 'appear tO 
be importa~t (5-15).flkhard et al. U6), iJ1 a study i~ I6wa, 
found that well systems, adjacent to the alluvial plain ofa'river 
in w~ich pesticide·s were fotn'l.d, shoWed. little -~r ·r;·o. bio~ide 
contamination. These results indicate that ~oil is effective ~t 
pfotecting groundwatei {rom chloripateq hy~ir~carpops an<:J 
other toxic substances. · · · · · ·· · · 

~f the soil is polluted py toxi~ substances tp su~~ a q~gree 
t\lat it~ adsorptive reteotio~ pqwer l·s'excee~e'd., the ~p~t ~'i
vetse materials can be released to the water and can be de
tected in the groundwater u 7). The- great emphasis ort.con
trolling s~rface-water pollution and air pol.luticm, an'ti' the 
mandated end to ocean dumping, have produced a m~hifold 
increase in surface and subsurfHce disposal of toxic Water 
pro~ucts. The Clean Water Act Amendmehts of 1977 c~early 
encourage the use of innovative techn·ology for ~aste'~water 
treatment which often entails surface or subsurface applica
tion of waste water (18). The Environmental Prot~ction 
Agency (EPA) estimates that 2.4 X 1 oB ~n of industrial Wa.!;teS 
end up in land disposal sites each y~ar (19). S.ur.f~c.fiql
poundments receive some 1.7 x 10i2 · gaJ of Jiq~l'e:fwaste 
products per year (20). The Resource Conservation andRe~ 
covery Act (RCRA) will improve the handling and disposal 
of these toxic waste produd~ '.Vhen it is fully impieminte~ 
(21 ). These policies and the economics of to~ic w~te produd~ 
create pressures for land dispOsAl oftoxic ~ubstanccs, aila:thaf 
represents a thn~at to our groundwater resource~. 
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sites throughout NE!w Jersey (24, 25). The samplt locations 
were chpsen. to, prod~ce .a representative ~~mpl~ of the 
groumlwater al)~hmrfate w~ter of th~ state. S~rnplesof both 
gfoupdwater arid. surf~ce \Vater we.re collected from. every 
county' f~:om·urq~n. su bmban, and f!Jfal areas, <m.~· from ar~ 
of eve!:"Y land,use common in the state. The· sa,mple Iocatio•ns 
were selected tO inClude approximately the same number ,Qf 
sites h1 r,ural or undeveloped q,reas as those in heavily devel
op~d.Jlrea,s inshJding inqustrifil areas and some in the yicinity 
of landfills. Both the grqupd~ater and surface~watt-r sampl~ 
~~r~.~~ar~cteriz~d as wa~rused for potable Sl)pply afid tho~ 
not m;ed for potabl~ supply.Some a,naly~es w~.re perf,ormed 
OJ1.only those Samples of groundwater and surface water used, 
for p'otable supply. Both data sets are basically single grab 
sarpples. with some duplicates, replicates, res(lmples, an~ 
seasqn~l and time-series.sampling. Both data sets w~re ami
lyzed for ~6 tox,:ic substances: 27 light chlorinated hy~rocar
bcms; 20. heavY chlorinated hydrocarbons, and nine heaVy 
metals (see Table. i). 
. Pt~·.· method used to . CQJJ)pare the levels .<>f toxics ip 

grqyJ1d\Yater ai}d surface ~'~ter consistS of ~hree dist~nci 
analyses: (1) comp'arison of the maximum conceJ1tra.tion Qf 
ea~h toxic substance in the groundwater data with the maxi
mum concentration of that substance in. the surf~ce-water 
d~ui; (2) cmnparison of the probability ofdetecting.~ach tHxi~ 
substance in .the groundwater da~ with the prohn~.ility of 
det~pting each t9xic s.l,l~stai~<:e in t11.e sur(ace-~ate~ ~t~t.a; <3) 
CQmpariS9D. Qf t)}e nopparainetric ~yer~ge concentra.,tion Qf 
each toxic substanc~ iri th~se samples with deiectabl,e con
ce~trations in groundwater samples with those in surface
water samples. 

Res~.lt~ a,nd Dischssion 
" I~f<?,rmatip~ 8n the 5p. toxic sub~tap,c~s wbicJi wf!re de
te~table in atl.~~t 5% of th~ sa.rnplesin both the groundwater 
and. s~rface~~aiel' dat~ sets is presel)ted in .Table I, Th~ 
Pll~.~~f of s~ples col~~CtE!d (lnd t~e number of sampl~s ~~t~ 
detectable COnCentratiOnS exhibit COnSiderable I Variation 
an~~~g th~ tmd~ ~ubs~ces anq b~t~een the gr~~~d~~~r and 
~wf~ce,water d.~~ se,~. for rpost ~f the tq~k suhs~fi.nces •. !l 
gre#~r mlinberqf ~affiples were taken from groundwater than 
froro ,surf~ce wawr. o I . , , i ... I •• 

The mode, the: median, and the range of, ooncentratimls 
pr.9y,~~~ !),~pte .. ~~pic~ti9~. of the ~eveli~.ly r.ight~s.k~,~~d fr~
<iuei;lcy.dist.J;"ipl,ltjop~ of almost aU ofth~ toxic·s\jb~tances in 
both the groundwater and the surface~water data sets. The 
me~~ures of cenhal t~Iidency are remark.ably consi~ienl be
twe~h the tw~. d~~ sets. The .fact that most of the tOxic sub
st~n~es in both, the gro~ndwater .and th~ surface-~~t~~ daf.:a 
set,S.have similar.skewed distributions.and measures. of central 
tepdep~y indic'ate~ that the levels of cont~minati·o~ ~f the·s~ 
toxic sub!'ta.Qces .41 the groundwater and surface water of N~w 
Jersey are verysiinilar. The high degree ofske~'ness ind.ica~s · 
that ·p~r~metric statisticai procedures will not be appropri~w 
for compal'ing the concentrations of toxic substances in the 
two·data sets. 
·: 'J:'~e maximu111 concEmtrations reve~ .considerable vadation 
between group~water and surface water. For.32 qfthe.tqxic;:s 
(64o/9) the high~s~ concentration was found il) gro~rdwa,t.er, 
lind f9r1$ t~xi~~ ~36%) the highe~tconcenhation wa~j~ s~r
fac~ W,ater .. Sht¢..~ &,roundwat~! flows,nol1,tWbl!l.ently and e~7 
pe.~:~ei1ceslimi~~ dilu·tipn,. thi~ res~lt is not s~·~·prising, but .~t 
m~Y: r~pres~~t.~ significant tlu:eat to some people consuming 
v_:~ter from.gr,our)Ciw'ater, sourc~. ' . ' .; ' ' ' 
, ... The probability of detecti11g. ~ach tpxic in Ne~ J.e~~~y 
:gr.o,~~dwater a.pd..'sim~~ wate,r is p~~l)~ ~nra,ble,ij~ .Th~ 
a, P~!5teriori P-';Obabilities are ba,~edon.the li~its of:.4etectio,p 
~~d itt the.analysis .Qf the gr.~:m~dv.:a~r:a11d sw.fa,~e~w~~r 
s.~mples collected in New Jersey (26, 27). The chi-squire test 

was. use~ t? l~ct.ermlne wh~ther _q1~: ljJ-~~h~l~pii¥, ''f~~,(:~•~rt 1 ,·~~ 
elich f:ox~~ ~n grQurl~~~te~ \\'f!~. ~hfr?.r.~nt/mw ~hf.rm~lt!,,h\!lty 
of detect~n~~~?ch ~f~~JF .. lR,.~~prf~f~ .. ~:•~r:~t ~h~ o._gq,~I~~iJ,;iu.~iitg, 
ley~}.. ~,ere .. ~~ ~~bst~pt~,f.l~ V,~f.t~tH?~ ;,l,p ,!,·h·:~,.p~~'?!JhiJi~tl~~·.· of 
detect•81l, ·' ~!J1p~g'·' ,th~. : .. pQ, ~~S*I~ · .. ~'±~.~t~.~}~~~: ,~p~/ rJilJ~·;,t~~ij' 
?roundwa~r and,s,Hrf~w~y.ra,~~\~or.~h~.or,~M~~~~.,,th~~Yn~Jitff~t'
~s ~uch gre~t~r 9~~~~~e.n,~P~J~~,.~h[~~ 9.et;~~~n.~~¢·,~·~nw:t,,xi~ 
m groundwater and surface water. All of the heavy rnetaJi; ,h~~~· 

r (!_~le,~~r~~~R>~a~n•~~~~~:~~ 9.'.•·~~lWF!tr:~
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ddhJ•·d '.n ,dmost aU san1plcH of IJoth groundwater and sur-. 
face \\'ater. 

Che n:::,;.Jh::> nf n11nparing the probabilities of detection of 
tox1cs indicate ihat the t.oxics included in this research are 
more likely to be detected in surface water than in ground
water but that, for almost half the toxics in the analysis, there 
was no significant difference between the probability of de-

Table Ill. Mann-Whitney Test of Detectable 
Groundwater Samples vs. Detectable Surface-Water 
Samples 

data set greater 
at slgnlflcanc:e two-tailed 

level 0.05" pcobabllltJ 

fluoroform ND 0.47 

methyl chloride NO 0.42 

vinyl chloride ND 0.12 

methylene chloride NO 0.06 

chloroform NO 0.32 

1,2-dichloroethane surface 0.002 

1,1, l-t1ichloroethane ground 0.0001° 

carbon tetrachloride ground 0.009 

1, 1,2-trichloroethylene ground 0.0001b 

dichlorobromoethane NO 0.31 

1, 1,2-trichloroethane NO 0.49 

dibromochloromethane NO 0.50 

1,2-<iibromoethane ND 0.15 

1,1,2,2,-tetrachloroethane NO 0.20 

bromoform NO 0.27 

1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane NO 0.18 

diiodomethane surface 0.04 

total dichlorobenzene NO 0.26 

m-dichlorobenzene NO 0.38 

p-dichlorobenzene ground 0.046 

cxlichlorobenzene NO 0.22 

aroclor 1242 surface 0.0001 

aroclor 1248 surface 0.0001 

aroclor 1254 NO 0.44 

genrdichloroethylene NO 0.77 

dibromomethane NO 0.22 

trans-(jichloroethylene NO 0.75 

bromodichloroethane NO 0.25 

BHC-alpha NO 0.10 

lindane NO 0.78 

BHC-beta surface 0.0001 b 

heptachlor surface 0.0001 b 

aldrin NO 0.45 

heptachlor epoxide NO 0.22 

chlordane surface 0.018 

o,f/-OOE ground 0.049 

dieldrin ground 0.007 

endrln ground 0.001 

o,p-ODT ground 0.0001 

p,p'-000 ground O.OOOlb 

p,p-ODT ground 0.0003 

arsenic surface 0.0001" 

beryllium NO 0.06 

cadmium grou,nd 0.009 

copper ground 0.0001 b 

chromium surface 0.02· 

nickel surface 0.04 

lead surface 0.0001° 

selenium gr~nd 0.0001 

zinc NO 0.39 

• NO= no diffefence. 0 Probability Is less lhan 0.0001 

(1.-f ) 

· tedion in groundwat<.~! .tnd ~!:.rfacc water. For 27 ,,f U1l: llJXi<':ic 

(f>4%), the probability of dvt.P('i ion is greater in sllrL.c·:.· watH. 
while qnly diiodomethane (2%) had a greater pro(,,,bility of 
detection in groundwater. There were 22 taxies ( 44%) which 
had no significant difference in the probability of detection 
in groundwater or surface water. 

The third and final method of comparing the levels of toxics 
contamination in the groundwater and surface water of New 
Jersey compares only those samples with detectable concen
trations of the toxic substance being tested. The first method 
compared the maximum concentrations. The second method 
compared the probabilities of detection. The third method 
compares the central tendency of only those samples with 
detectable levels of toxics. The analysis uses the nonparam
eteric Mann-Whitney test to determine whether the average 
concentration of each toxic in those groundwater samples 
known to be contaminated with that toxic is Jess than, not 
significantly different from, or greater than the average con
centration in those contaminated surface water samples. 

The results of comparing only samples with detectable 
concentrations reveal that there is no significant difference 
in the average concentration for the majority of toxics but that 
the average concentration is greater in a larger number of 
toxics in groundwater than in surface water (Table III). For 
26 toxics (52%) there is no significant difference between the 
average detectable concentration in groundwater and surface · 
water. There are 13 toxics (26%) which have greater average 
detectable concentration in groundwater than in surface 
water. There are 11 toxics (22%) which have greater average 
detectable concentrations in surface water than in ground
water. At the 0.05 significance level there is no difference in 
the average concentration for 26 toxics and a greater average 
concentration in groundwater samples for 13 toxics. The total, 
39 toxics, is 78% of the toxic substances included in this 
analysis which have an average concentration at least as great 
in groundwater as in surface water. 

The set of three analyses used to compare toxic substances 
in all groundwater and surface-water samples from New 
Jersey was repeated for different· subsets of the data. The 
subsets of the data include all New Jersey water samples from 
sources used for drinking-water supply, all New Jersey water 
samples from sources used for non-drinking-water supply, 
southern New Jersey water samples, and northern New Jersey 
water samples; see Figure 1 (28). The subset of data including 
only water samples from sources used for drinking-water 
supply was chosen because of the direct threat to human 
health caused by toxics in drinking water a11d because samples 
collected near sewerage outfalls or landfills might be thought 
to bias the larger data sets. By repeating the set of three 
analyses on a subset of data including only samples from 
water-supply sources, we decrease the possibility that the 
results are the product of nonrepresentative samples too 
greatly influenced by a few heavily contaminated samples. 
Where the analyses of samples from water-supply sources 
examine the best water in New Jersey, the subset of samples 
from sources not used for potable supply provides the op
portunity to repeat the analyses for samples from the low
est-quality water in the state. 

Subsets of samples from southern and northern New Jersey 
were used to repeat the set of analyses because these subsets 
divide the state into units with distinctive physiography and 
land use. Southern New Jersey is entirely within the Coastal 
Plain physiographic province. It is a relatively flat landscape 
of unconsolidated sands, clays, and gravels. The land area is 
largely agricultural and substantially less densely populated 
and industrialized than northern New Jersey. A large portion 
of southern New Jersey is occupied by the Pine Barrens. 
Northern New Jersey is composed of the Piedmont~ Appala
chian Highlands, and Ridge and Valley physiographic prov-
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i~c~_a,nd is,~~P- q~~~~lypppu_l~te,d and heavily indu~triali:?(~. 
R~P~.a~il)g the ·set of t~ree an.!,tly"ses ~ri thes.e su l?sets. 'of da ~ 
proVid~ a44i,t~ori.alinforrnatio~'on' the rei~(i~~e li·v,els o( toxi~ 
d5n~mihatit>n of groundwater ahd stirface water.Jn addition 
w· decr_ea~ing ih:e ·probability th~t pr·~~i6~s t~~~:;lf.s were the 
~'rod.\lct'of ii few b.~~ ~-~ta poiri~. th.ese su'b.sets pioV:id.~ sig~ 
n'ificant contras~ lri g~ology~ ~oils,' and patterns' of human 
s~HI~m~nt. · · · · · · · · :' · ,. · · · · 
~-e r~~Ults Qf analyzing all sub~ets of th_e ~{~w Jersey ~ata 

and the t()tal data set are summadzed inTahJe IV~ The'cofu
pl~te r~sult,s(~f the. analyses of the' subsets' of tlJ~. dat <l a·f.e 
a~ailable in ·a previously published work o~ ~ine''(~). 'J:'l1e 
re~ults' of r_epeating 'the analyses comparlhg toxii~ in 
gr:Ound~~ter and surface water on the suiiset.S. of the New 
Jersey data reveal a remarkable consist.ency. Th.is consiste~cy 
over disti_nctly di'fferent subsets of the data provides coosid-· 
erabl~ supp<>rt for the fil1ding that in N~w Jei'Sey gro'}ndw~ter 
is ~t least as contaminated with toxic subst8'nces' aS stir'face 
water.'App~~xirhately two~ third~ 6r the toxi~ f~~·wh.ich d~ta 
ar~ ~v~Hable h~v~ t·h~i~ maximum concent_rf\~ion ir{g~omid
~~t¢r:. In hoth of the o~4er two tests tise<l.to. compare 

1
the le~~ls 

o(t<}·xicsln grou»d.water and surfac~ ~ater, th~ m~J?~ findiQ.g 

Appalachian 

New Engl9nd Highiond Province 
_; - - ~--.:..... - ...:!·.:~ ._ .:.,;,, ............ - -

Pi11dmont Province 

Inner Coostol Plain PrQ'Yince 

Coouol Plain Province 
:,:' 

Figure 1.: Northern and_southernt-:~ew Jersey regions. 
?-·r~-'·."··' ·.'.·~··'~ ·· . . '.·,.s·.:~ .·._. ·, .. ·- · ··\ 

--···- ·--··-·· 

is that t.her~ !s no s~~ti~-F~-~~b~~~.t?rii~~·.{_!~,t ~l1~t~r?:? .. £~b:~t~~f~~·,. 
the, prp_hnlnlttY. o( ~et~~t~p~. ?X tr.~. ~~~r~.~·~.d~t~f~h~~-~~W~~ 
ce~trat~on for ·ll?,o~t orth,~_t.?~~~ s;tu,dWQ·· \¥:?,~l1t~~}.tit~.r~,t,Y-~~:~-: 
su~por(s the y~e,\v th~~ c0o~~rit-~a.ti(>~,~ ~)f t9.~95~~.~H~J!;J,,~,~. ~,~
pe,~ted t9l>.~ h.i~r~r·i? s~m:P,le.~··o(s~·-~M.f~- ~-~:~~~· t~~ ~P.~~}i~~, 
of groundwat~r ami surfa,c~-wat~:r sainples froli), ~~Y{ ~~t~.~~. 
reveal~·thai_the concentrations ofthe oVcrwhe.Iin:i9g ~ajs>rity 
ot t?~ic ~~•hsi~:?.~.e~· ~iU~~~. ar~ n;9{'si~!Jifkap,tl,X ~-~(f~r~:Q.~. i·~~-
grq~ndwater and sur(a<;e ~at~r or a~~ g,reat~r II) g~o~n.~~ wa'te.r.. ,-.·. · · ,... · · · · .. ·· · ·· · .. · · "· · · ··· ..... · .. 

An· additiont:tl an~l,ysi~ cqrnp_~r~<t th~ P~.~~e~rl~, o,~ t~>:xi~f 
suh,~tanct;s contamip:~tioo i~ gdnin,dwa{e~ Ydt.?. t~.~ P<l,V~r~~. 
or: toxic substances· contruniriation in. surface\vat~rlJ.Y using 
tn~.-·New.:Jersey ·d:li~~,: 1.~~e~~··p~t~~rri~--~!( cq~}~mi'r)_~,9v:n.·~~,~~·· 
g,roups of toxic, subl=lfa,nc~l; whiCh. factQ,r:. on~lysi~ fo\,ln~:·t?. b~ 
tl~lially pr~S~J)t }p th<r. sa·~~· ~a.te.(. s~rpQlJ~S_.. Tq,~ if,l~~~nJ, i~. t§. .. 
d.~terlll~Il~ \Yhetl~~I' the,patte,rns ().f tox_i~ f!tlh~t.a!•N~!\W"t:~IJl.~ 
ination. found 'in samJiles ()f ground~:a.~cr ~.r~ djflf. ·eryt(•;· ·:rry,, 
or sirnil~r to the patte·rns. o( ctm~air\~na,H(.)J)f9.un(lili_ :~~~~ph 
o(s.urf~~e ~a~er. ~it,~i, f~cto~analysi~. i~ u_~~?:'tp ~d,~J;l~~J.ft~,~~ 
se~ of tp~~~ substa,n,c~~ whtch. c;ovar,y t!,> f{)r,W I.den~tfiabl~· 
patterns ofcontami'r18t.ion~ The s~~q~~{f:I.(~P. i~~.comp~[iso11: 
o(these patterns ofc()nt{i.rriil]~fi·~>n iQ grou',:i4~.~-~.r. ~~i~~~t.l:lg~~
in.·Sl,IJ:fac~Yi,ater!. ' · .. · · · · ·"' · _,. ··· .... · ... · 

. T;l!~. r~suhs . of f~c~or. aJ)a.ly~jQg th.~ gz:pyn,~w~~r .. ~.ll9t ~%-~ 
face-Y.I_a~,t 'd.at,a ~~ts ar~. P.r~S,-~nt~cl~ in, 't~ hJ~$.:.·-x-~a~?ii ~~ ~ilPk. 
~esc;,r,ihe<J;. more cqmple,te,ly ih r_e.('2$: f7~ct:·r f ip. l?rt~, .. t.!},~ 
gr~\Jndw~~F ahd, ~urr~~e.·~"'~~i. ~l~_aJ¥,~~s. i~; ~"~~ t,i,~i?~ • :::st?t~ 
l\ ~-~·the, ~.trqn,gest_ patt~~·~l1 ... {)~ CP,I).~a~Irt~~}'~11.; ~~.~~ti.fi.~ ~~~ 
pt~i.~in~. 4~.2,~.· of the varJa.tio~)ri. t.ne g;roti.!~.~t\V,~t"~r: 4NJj. ar~i 
48.5~ Q~. ~h~· ~.a.ria9~n, iQ,~~~. ~8r.fa~~~~~~·· :\~~~~,-~~t~~f:IJ ?.f.{ 
~9nt;~,rn.ma~t(>.n1s. a s~t~qf.tp.~.IF ~llP~AAI}f~~-.~N~h. ~r,e~(9,-1·m#:: . .,o· 

c<?Y&fiY, h~ 9<>th ~hej~~?\m~~~~~ a,~d,:_~prf~~-~~~r. 4~~·:. ~~~ .. 
~a.m~I.~~. h~.~e. eley~~.ed:i ~~-r~ery}r.~~~p~s, ~~- tb~~ ~~t~r.~~L ~~A q~:;· 
pestlfr4e~, w,_hJf:h_ru:e Jden~•fl-~;ns~a~~r~ 1,, wry!l~.o~h~~:s~mRI~., 
m.· .~Y. ~av_e f)PJ'l~~t~,<;t,a~~~- ~or,q~~~.~ll~ipq~ qt:,;1, (h~~ E(~-~n~':s;h ~~; 
p~st.i~id~s. · ' · · · ' '· ' · ·, · · ' < · · · · · . · . · 

' 'rh~:'l~gh.t-ch}pr.i~~.~~~q~4fPG~fi?PP)<!r~J~J:)/~B~?f: 1~,~~f~f: 
2Jpi tn~ ~~l;lfj~~~~r. d~~~ ~p.9·.,e.xJ~~~In~,2:l,~ q(t:~~d\~,~-P~Pped. : 
i~\ tP.e: qa~r ~hUe it~i~, f"~~¥-t" a:ip. t,h~ ~~r~a~~- ~~~~,~trc\ ·:~M/m~'·-~ 

~>;~~~Q~~~~f(~::,{~~:~tN)~_~(~r.'!~!l~!l\~~r;·,~l!l, 
ysts an.d\explams 1,7.8% of the v.anabon. fh~ h~~YY.~ITI~~~ .. 
~~·~~~~-\i~; (~~¥r.12\'irri,t~·~::~~~#~s~~~~·-~r·~r~¥Mr: li#~.?~x~J~tn~; 
3Q'\I~% Qf!tJ~e.~ar,i~tipn':i~.t.ll~4:~~j ',, · · · . . · 

'Faetb} 4.1 in. the results ~f~both. 'the gr.oundfl~,t~r,·_ ~nd·l ~~f,7 

~~1~1~~.7:~~t~~,~~~~~~~;~~!~~~~!.~~t~~~:f~l' 
~~g~;-m~~k1~l;~~7~:;f~~r~t~<?r~~~:~!~~~(~~~-~1:ft~.r,~~yl~~~J~9~ 

.:r:: r,~r: -;:11·., ~ -~~~ ·~~ ·1~ ·,~: ~~r\::•.~i\•-;:i·•.' ~~·~J'' .• •. 1:i\·~:·:'"' 

A. qija~titatiye rnen~\•rern~Q(o~:i.h~ .~iirl~htd ~y Q(it.h~-Rfiin;.-. 
• : ·<..I\·~· :: ; '1. ' - • • I ,, - . • ) ·: .. '; • ~ ' I 1 : t i; I " .. ·; :.~ \:, •• t:. ' :. : • ••• :· l, ·~ ,t, :; ;j_ ·': ... ·: . ~ ~ 1 •• ' ' " i: I ~ '~ 

J~~!~. 1:'{.·. ~:~!r'm~r.Y. of ~qmparJ~~~~ o,r t.<?J.CI~~- C~~P-~m-f.~U~f)~: tn ·~~' qrq~n~~~'~f.:. an~,~~-Hf' ~.R~; '«~~~;r.: qf~ f1,,~'""J 
~r~se~: . . . 

aii.New Jersey samples 

aJ~~,~~-.J~[.,~?,Y~ , .· .. :•:·'' 
~otabte~water. S8ft:lpl'"~' 

!'I.Ne~ J~r~ey . -;. . ,., ,., 
·::.. '- .fi":{l'l_ ":\ .. r.~-·--1~·':··'\r' 

nonpotable-water 
~fu~~~~,;::, ,.. · ' ... 

s...~1tlem N~.w Jersey 
'~~~~~::=-·; ...... ,,. 

1\:r:oorn Nf.'!w Jersey 
' ·~~).~~' ' ' ; . . 

percentage_ 10111c8 
m~a: coriC.i found. II\. 

surface, water •, ., u'o:.~ .. ·" .•. ~a·.··~:._.·_·~· 
gr~~ter . "'' -

3() 

2~ .. 

4_q. 

33. 

2~ 

60. 
~ J 'I . 

6.! 

7' 

Percentage loxlc:s with 
prOb,ablfttJ. O:f:dijt'e'c;tl~ 

surface water ·· ''·''no gr·o~n~.wat~ 
''· gie.ater dtffe;&nco. .,:9r,'e_·.·a_ ._,_~.: .. ·, 

: ;~ ;:".. • ;~ : :.;·l;r ,. . 

~;~·; ~: 2 
33 ~~ti 4; 

3.t. 
n ~~~;. 1P 

2;';~~· ~:~;: 2~ 

36 .. 58. 
r-

8 

J)•~c:en~,g~ t~ul~•, .. wlt,~,.. 
av·erag'e d~,~~-~~b!• :c;oncn. 

5CJrf~~t~~'~ -: ~~"~; .. ·· ··~~of~~~~:~~ 
2~;) 5~, ~;~< 
Ht 4J_ ,,;: 3~.:.: 

-·~ t•:; ' 

6,,7, 2,~~· 

2Q. ~~. ?...7 

8. 6} 25 



Table V. Rotated Factor Matrix for Toxics In New Jersey Groundwater a,b 

factors -------------- ------- --------
pesticide LCH heavy metals BHC-beta comm•.m:.litifl& 

Yarwules (1) (2) (3) (4) (h2) 

methylene c.;hloride '0.10 
chloroform 0.59 0.43 
1,1, 1-trichloroethane 0.46 0.24 
carbon tetrachloride 0.45 0.21 

1,1,2-trichtoroethylene 0.65 0.47 

'dibromochloromethane 0.07 
1,1.2,2-tetrachloroethylene 0.75 0.58 

BHC-alpha 0.45 0.?.6 

lindane 0.52 0.46 

BHC-beta 0.67 0.55 

heptachlor 0.44 0.24 

heptachlor epoxide 0.57 0.37 

chlordane 0.59 0.41 
o,p'-DDE 0.69 0.49 

dieldrin 0.69 0.48 

endrln 0.78 0.64 

o,p'-DDT 0.75 0.58 
p,p'-ODD 0.77 0.63 

arsenic 0.18 

copper 0.72 0.52 

chromium 0.12 

lead 0.81 0.68 

zinc 0.47 0.23 

eigenvalues 4.39 2.13 1.59 0.81 

percent variation 49.20 23.90 17.80 9.10 

11 Varimax rotation. The squared multiple correlation coefficients were used as communality estimates. N = 692. b Only factor loadings greater than 0.40 are 
presented. 

Table VI. Rotated Factor Matrix for Toxics in New Jersey Surface Water a,b 

fa.ctora -----------
pesticide LCH heavy metals BHC-beta communalities 

variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (h2) 

methylene chloride 0.71 0.63 

chloroform 0.46 0.40 

1,1,1-trichloroethane 0.51 0.33 

carbon tetrachloride 0.46 0.25 

1, 1,2-trichloroethylene 0.23 

dibroinochloromethane 0.50 0.31 

1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethylene 0.70 0.54 

BHC-alpha 0.47 0.29 

lindane 0.50 0.25 

BHC-beta 0.57 0.54 

heptachlor 0.19 

heptachlor epoxide 0.41 0.26 

chlordane 0.63 0.52 

o,p' -DOE 0.70 0.54 

dieldrin 0.74 0.61 

cndrin 0.66 0.46 

o,p'..OOT 0.67 0.47 

p,p'-000 0.68 0.52 

arsenic 0.43 0.22 

copper 0.67 0.48 

chromium 0.51 0.34 

lead 0.79 0.64 

zinc 0.52 0.28 

eigenvalues 4.50 2.r.9 1.26 0.74 
percent variation 48.50 30.10 13.60 7.90 

• Varimax rotation. The squared multiple correlatiOn coefficients were used as cornmunatit) tstunates. N = 320. b Only factor loadings greater than 0.40 are 1 

sen ted. 
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i:~~(~ Vllc. q,~9A,o.~~@j~t:-$,vria9,~ W~t·e~ ¢.9m.P~.ri~on ()~ 
~~~ioe Vah.i~~ a~Q.~g fa.~tor ~t.ru¢t~r~~:~ 

•' . ' ...... ! . ,';' 

strtace w~ter 
' ~ . r. • .• . ; ' ~ • 

~;~~t_!c.i#. if 
he_··a ·· metal. ~ 
'·~~ .. 'fiT . 
~CttfP. 
~HCP 

•.#= fact~. 

pesticide. .. F.1 ., . 

().9.~; 
-().03 

q.qo 
-"-0~ 1~ 

Q.02' 

0.~~ 
0.9.3 

~-1~ 

-o.q11. 
0.9,.? 

-0.32 
-6.~.1 

BHC 
F4' 

0.1.-1 

0.1.5, 

-O.~Q. 
0.9~ 

~ii>~ p<i,tt~m.s. o.f.~~~J(i.~~onta~ni_r~a,ti~~- in ~h,e gr~WD~c;l,w~.~r d~~ 
witlj ~h:e ~,r.~i)C,~B~l pa(~~~ns c>f t~xt~s (:ontami;~,.~.tioQ, in. t ~~ 
S'J;f~~~~"\Ya,t,erc;l;~t4 \V?$ ~~l.tm,J,~f:ed. 'fh.~ fa,ctor Jo,(l,WJ,1~ w~trires. 
~~lie~ we~~ obhi.i~,e,d {rOJ:.Il W.e orth9gon,a) fa~t.?r analysis Of 
tl,l~. g~9und~~~~ <:I.~~ ~d the sw(~c~-wa.te~ d~~- w~re. ~otate~. 
'~ ~t;tahi th~· m,t:t.xim.u~ (?v~rl.~~ betwee~ the t¢H~sBol1ding 
~s.~ y¢,ctp~~ i~ ~h~ ~~o,undwate~ matr,ix_ a11c;l th.~ ~uif.MC,-wate~ 
matrix (29, 30). The degree of rotation required is expressed 
~ii~-~; ~o5i~~ ~{ ~t~ ~n~l~· ~¢t~·~¢n t~.~ f~~~~ ~~e~ ~nd_ w;~)' b~ 
~n~~~~.z:e..~~Q, ~~ 9~~tel~~i,WJS, ~-~\W~~n, v~e (~:¢tor~ .. ·. . _ -• 
. 1'Ji~ wsu,~:~· o~ 99~tnP~~i,ng; t9,e ~a.~~er,ns ?f to~_l,£s. <;W1,~alll.i-. 
J;t,~ti_C)~*; i~ ~~-~- ~~q~f:1.9w~~~~ d,~t*, witl;l t,~e p~~te{n,~ 9f~ox_i~s 
~opt~,ri\~~~~i9~ i~ v~e. s .. ~·~~~c~-~ater d.~~~- ~~e ~~~~-~J),~eq in. 
'f~,~~~ ~R 'J1l,e fi.~f?ts.~t o'ftllrc~. ~n.~lY.~es ~a.~ ~es.i,~~.~d to, 
~()WJ>,~I;~ ~l_l.~ l~v~l.~ ~f. ,\9Xi.~ ,s':lb~~r;t,<;:~s c,onta;t:ni~;~1~ipn_ 0,{: 
~*9.M~,~w~.t~i~Ii~ ~'\ltf<ls~ wa.~¢t· 'fW!?. an,~_l:ysis. ~e~f§. ~<>. s~e· 
w.hethet the· com,binations and conctmtratiOns of to )tic sub-
~~~~.~~~- ~ti.·~~m.P!e~·~~ve., \~,e ~am.~ :P~tie~·~~ rir-~ccv~~~eti.~e i~ 
gt9:\l.v;d;~~tet: a.~d- $,U~{~.c~ ~~te.~ . 
. ·. $-~~ ee~t~cic,l~ J~~-~~~~ J~-~tQ.t: ~· i~,, f~U.il~ ~0 1;),~. ~xtt~~ely 
~9r:~el~,W,d ~~.t~e~riJ~~ ~~0.\}t:t(;\,\~·~t~~ d;at~ ~Wei: ~-~~- ~~,z:(,ce
'fy,~t~~ ~a.ta. \V~~h ~; ~9~,i,n.e ~.rti,,9I:tg;tpes,~ f~.cto~ ?~~~ 9,£ 9-~,~~-This 
\h,(~rro~.u.~ t.~a,t ~li~ ~~t~~rn o.f ~ox,ics con.t~r;rii.~a~~~~ ~h~.~ we 
h;*ve i .. ~~~ri,~(i!ec:t as tli~ P.~S:~i~i,<l~ fa,c~<~r is ~lrnost ,ideh,ti.c~,~ in 
~?,~ ~r;~ynd.wate~ ~.J:l~ ~.W,:fa~e __ W{l_t~~ ?~ N.ew J<~xs¢¥·. Tbe 
t~~~t"ch~ori~at_e9:~hyd~~~r,~9n ~~ptf>~ ~a~ ~ ~~s.i.n,~ ~W':i~~Jhe 
f:#;~(?~ ~x~ o(, 0.-~~~- i,~(;llc~t.\~~ -~ Q.i~h ~?~r~~~F~!l b,~·~W.~:ept t_his 
P.~~~r.tl. of cot;tt~nl.~.~.avon 1;.~ th~. ~roun,gwa.te~ da~ liJ;l<l. ~n the 
~~~,tt~~~~-~:n,·ate~ ~a~., T~~ ~:~a~~Ih¢~~~~. ~a<;~o.~ h~~. a_ ~?s,ne 
~~-o~1&;We fa~tQ~ ~~~- <;>f 0~.~2~ wl:lis,~ in.d.ica~. tha~ thi~ ~~t~r.n. 
9.! t()~~~$ coritaJ:Ililll:iti.~~ i,s. ~igWY,. cqHel·~t.ed: l?,.e\we'~~- _the 
gt~un<\W.~ter and $ut,fac::e-\Vat~r. d.~~- Tl:i~ U,tJ;C~I;leta, ~~~t,Qr, 
(~,t~qx 1·: has a cm;ifi.~ ~~o~g,- th.e. f.l1<ior a,xes. O,f~,~6~ i.t;t~.iC,~~i,ng 
~J.~ig~. ~prrelati~lll>¢t,wee,n this. (niri()r pa.t~ni o( toxic::~ .~Qn
~min.~~iprt in: noth \he ground..V~t,er 'd~ta. ~nd the su.r'face-
w'ater d~ta:. ·· 

f;f!~du;s,i_o~ 
On the basis of the data collected in New Jersey, we· can 

~o,ri,~-~v~:~ that gr,'ou~ctW?·(~~ i~ lit Ie~~t ~~·co~tan1i~~-t~ ~i~h 
~~tq~nog·~·ni<;: B:n~ toj,c,i,Ci subst.ances as su'r(ace ·wa~~~· Tl:t~ p8,t
W~·n~:or'conta111in·~.iiQn. ~r~ fo~·nd. to, 1?~, v~9~ ~i~:ilar in 'th;~ 
gr~~pd.,waJer. a~~ tJi~ .. ~';lr'f~~EG, 'Y.8:\~r. O,f N~~ ~~-~~eY:. . . . 

t~ W}~f~~~~i:;~~\~i:!j~~ll~~~~~~~~;~~~~~ii~ 
J~,t~s~npy. ~ll.k~:o\\:11 .• ·p\lbl~~- l??liPY· ~h<)~l<J giv~ at l~a·s~ eq~al 
¢rrip~asi$, (Q th~. COrllfOI (),( toXi$! substanc~S in ·gropndw,at~r 
-~-~-·i:s. given to the con:trol 'or toxi'c s~bstanc~s in surf~~·e 
\ya~er:~· 

Ac~~6tl_·l~~4dntenl 
. --.~· ~.(;t~l~ fi.ke. t.y t~ank Dr., ,Joseph Hun~r of th~: I)epartme.nt 

or"Enyiionmeilt.Al Scienc~. Coo~ Qc>H~·ge, Fi'utg~i-s Univeri~ty, 

Rrc~il;i>d'{orr£'uiru·J_anua'ty.5 .• :lft~J. At-crpt~d A,ugu:>:tJI. J~t1] P· 
nancial\uppw·t fr)r thi!! work tilii~ .. )j~(JI..iid,~(f by tht' Ofi••;e of C,r,. "' 
and Toxic S!:Jfistarwrs Re~war .. 'h, N('lt' Jali~·y'f>,•partmcrrt of.f;;w,. 
'rr_·~~·:·-~tr_.' ~r'}~ ~~<~·.::.-::on. . 



The ·"~ssociation of ~!eP Jersey Environmental Commissions 18 a private, non
nrofit, mernr.ership service organization. As such our primary charter is to pro
vi~e ec.lucation, infomation anc advice to r>unicipal environrrtental commissioners, 
other environmentnl or~etnizations and the puhlic at large. 

As p::trt of this activitv He ,-,1ere auarded a U.S. Environmentrll Protection 
Ap.ency p.rnnt to mnke infomation from the federal computerized chemical d8.ta-
base netPork available to the public ,,rfthout pc"l'ernmerttal or industrial inter
pretation. This networking svstem is called the Chemical Suhstances Information 
Netuork (CSif-1) and ,.,,e have broup.ht the Col"W1ittee conies of our brochure announcing 
this service. 

In providin~ this and all our other services we receive inquiries from a 
large variety of sources. It is of interest that a large percentage of these 
calls relRte to concerns over the pollution of drinkinr:: uater supplies. To 
say that the public is concerned and that the problem of contamination of New 
Jersey's r.roundwater supplies is very real is an understatement. The Public 
is concerned and rightly so. 

The questions t•Te receive on a daily basis reflect that concern. Local 
Boards of llealth and Planning Boards anrl governing bodies are at a loss to offer 
proper protection from future problems, much less find the money to finance 
remedial programs. 

I would like to p,ive you some examples of recent calls for information on 
the CSIN databases to shm.J you of the rnnge of public concerns. Clearly the 
largest oercenta~e of calls ~eal with contaminants found in drinking water 
supplies. The effects of pestici<les used to control the Gypsy Noth are next in 
public concern. The questions on ~rater sup!"lY contamination involved chemicals 
includinr. trichloroet~""~.ylene, benzene, p,asoline, and heavy metals including lead, 
nickel, and mercury. 

In Europe monitoring of Hater frol'l private and public sources is done on a 
more frequent basis and the use .of hip,h technology activated carhon filters 
helps to ~ssure a safe, thoroughly treated water supply. In addition, aquifer 
rechar~e areas and watershed areas are protected from toxic spilts and from 
pollution from urhanization. Pe in NeF Jersey must protect our surface and 
Rrounrl~·Yater systems and count the costs of such protection on the plus side 
instead of as a loss of rateable or cost to industry. The research upon which 
we must base our decisions is insufficient to prove that even the minimums used 
for establishing existing snfe drinking t~ater standards will he safe over the 
lonP. term ann over numerous p.enerations. The ultimate costs of destroying our 
'\~Tater supplies will be reflected in the r.n:r s of the future and must be considered 
in determining our course of action todav. 

lle have a problem for '~rhich adeQuate ·resec:rrch, closer monitoring, land use 
controls, imnroved technolor.y. anrl respect for ~atural syste~s can offer us some 
anst.Yers. 

Thank you for the opportunity for t:,.st ifyi:·,g toclay. 




